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A. LIMITING ORAL ARGUMENT 

~'( 

ORAL ARGUMENT 

Delmar Karlen* 

In the United States, oral arguments are secondary in im
portance to briefs and are rigidly limited in duration. In the 
United States Supreme Court. one hour is allowed to each side, 
but in many appellate courts less time than that is permitted, fre
quently no more than 15 minutes or a half hour for each side. 
Reading by counsel is fro'wned upon. The judges do not wish to 
hear. what th.ey can read for themselves. They expect to get all 
the mformatlon they need about the judgment below, the evi
dence, and the authorities relied upon from studying the briefs 
and record on appeal. They do not encourage counsel to discuss 
in detail the precedents claimed to govern the decision, preferring 
to do that job by themselves in the relative privacy of their cham
bers, often with the assistance of law clerks. 

In England, where there are no ,vritten briefs, oral arguments 
are all-important. They are never arbitrarily limited in duration. 
'While some last for only a few minutes, others go on for many 
days, even weeks. The average duration of a case in the Court of 
Appeal is a day and a quarter. l\Iuch of the time, perhaps half, is 
spent by counsel reading aloud to the court. It is in this way that 
the judges learn what transpired :in the court below (by listening 
to a reading of the judgment and such parts of the evidence as 
~ay ~e relevant), ~dlat trrors are complained of by counsel (by 
1lsten1nn' tA .-:tI .... O'lr'l' ... 'rr .n~ .. ho 't""Int-~,... C 1 h· t.. • • 1 ........ ~ ....... _ .-................ 0 VOL ......... - ~,1,.V'- .. \".c c ..... ~ppCi1.l, "',\ .. "leu IS rcqulrCu. 
to speCIfy the errors), and the authorities relied on by counsel 
(by listening to a reading of statutes and cases, either in their 
entirety or in large part). There are some departures from this 
pattern, notably in the Court of Criminal Appeal,l"1.. and attempts 
are now being made in other English courts to cut down the 
amount of time spent in reading by counsel,tiI but the general 
picture is as stated. J 

. The only controls ordinarily exercised in England over the 
time of oral argument are informal. ad hoc suggestions from the 
judges. Thus when counsel wishes to cite a case as authority. the 
~re~iding judge may ask him: for what proposition? If the judges 
mdicate that they accept the proposition as stated, there is no 
need to read the case. Similarly, if counsel has persuaded the 
judges on a certain point. they may indicate that it is unnecessary 
f?f him to pursue it further. If counsel for the appellant, by the 
time he finishes his argument, has failed to persuade the court 

Professor of Law, New York University. Reproduced from 
APPELLATE COURTS IN THE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND 150-152' 
published by the N.Y.U. Press in 1963. ' 

2 

that the decision below should be reversed or modified, the court 
informs counsel fo1' the rcspond~nt that it does not wish to hear 
from him at all, and proceeds forthwith to deliver judgment. 
Despite such controls as these, the time spent in England in oral 
Cltrgument is very much greater than that spent in the United 

Many observers, including a large number of American 
judges, believe that the quality of appellate ad:vocacy in the 
United States is low, and that it is declining. If they are correct, 
a partial explanation may lie in the fact that rigid time limitations 
allow little opportunity for its development. Another partial ex
planation may be the fact that oral argument is regarded as rfla· 
tively unimportant as compared to ,vritten argument. Indeed, in 
some courts oral argument is ra.rely heard, and in others it tends 
to become hardly more than ritual (especially when the judges 

have not read the briefs in advance). 

3 
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English and American Appeals Compared 

C O:\1PARI50XS may be inddiotls, 
but they are incdlable, and the process 
of comparing clo~d)' rdated ittslitll. 
tion" may he helpful. That. at any rale, 
wus the view of a grc,up of distin. 
gubhcd EngUsh and American j' UeiNE'S 

J • r.-
an( fn\\·~·(\!,= v:h~~· in 1!)61 ~nd 19G2 ex .. 
amined the procedures of appellnte 
courts in both countrics. 

Their finding~. ~C't furth in a recent 
book hy Delm.3C Karlen, Professor of 
Law at Ki!w Ytlrk Cnhel'sit\' and the 
Director of the Institute or J udirial Ad. 
ministration, under the Litle Appellate 
Courts in the Cuited Stales and Eng. 
land,1 should be exulllintd ill the li<Tllt 

t:-

of the information and insights of an 
Engli;;h work puhli",hcd independently 
at about the ,;anw time. This is La/ner 
and Litigallt in J::f/g/antl.2 a series' of 
lectures by R. E. ':'legarrr. Q.C .. which, 
While it has a mud I willer scope. deal. 
ing also with legal cduration. the legal 
profession gener.llly. the appointment 
of judges, co~k and lhat perennially 
fascinating subject. la\l"\'er5' earninrrs. . '" . 
still gh'es us much information concern. 
ing English appellatl.! practice that can
not be found in Pl'ufe~,;or Karlen's 
pages. 

That there an.' significant difIerenrcs 
Letween the appell.lte procedures of the 
two countries is, of course. widC'ly 
known; that the recent comparative 

* by Frederick Bel'uays Wiener 

study has had little, if any, practical 
e!Teet on either side of the Atlantic 
shoulclllot occa.::ion surprise. For, just 
as the' best addcc that a friend cun pos. 
sibly gi\'C' is to counsel a man to do 
precisel:. what hI' wa!lted to do an 
along, so the principal "alttc of a com. 
parison ,of varying techniques is to con. 
vince the practitioners of each that 
their way r('mains the preferable one. 

Tim'B for Oral Argument 
Is First Difference 

Take the maller of limited \'crsus un
limited oral argument on appeal, per
haps the lllO.5t striking difTerence be. 
tween the t,,·o systems. In Lhe L'nited 
States lawyers normally have thirt r 

, .' 
forty-fixe OJ' sixty minute:, for oral ar. 
gument. and arc furbitldcn. or at least 
admonbh('d not to. read long pa,;sages 
to the cOllrL III England tbe lawyer 
who opens for the appellant commenCes 
by reading all the opinion" (AI/Fdic!!, 

. judgmentsi beloll', and then continues 
with a reading of pertincnt pas:;age!.. in 
the testimony. 

This strikes an Arnerkan 10\\"yer as 
downright silly: IIll long". for ;ven a 
frar.tion of the time th:!t hi" Enl!li:;h 
breLhrl'n Ita I'C. cOlwillccd thut he enuld 
use it to Lctter adnlnlai!C'. But tIl/.) 
English lawyer is equally com inced 
that the "comprehensive orality" of his 

system ii> its strongest point. As Mr. 
::\legarr)' says, 

It is one thing to set out an ar~u. 
me.nt or a statement of fuct" in a typo. 
Wl'ltten document. and he [old that the 
jlldgt' h!t~ re!!d it; it is aiiothft tti (.d)
H:r\'c the Judge. and to acc and hear 
his reactions, whilc that argument or 
those facts arc orally sct before him. 
J u,.ticc is not only done: it is sel'n in 
the doing. A judge rna)' indl'ed con. 
scicntiou;;]y read a documC"Jlt ill soU. 
tude. mls~ing no word throu:!hout: but 
has he fully apprcciated th~ forct' of 
this argument or the J;igllificance of 
thnt fuct?3 

After the English judges and lawyers 
visited the Luited Slates in 19G1. the 
Court of Appeal announced thll~ its 
members \\'oulclthct'eafter ill uch'ance of 
argument rcad the opinioll brlow and 
all uf the decisions cited thcrein.4 But 
eYel1 this limited step forward was felt 
to be too llluch of an innovation. and 
with t he advent of a new :\1aster of the 
Rolls it has now beC'D largely aban. 
doned, and the En;Hsh practice is back 
substantially where it wa5.5 

1. Nflw York: New York University Press. 
1963. Pages x, 180. $0.00. Hl'reaiter cited as 
KARL!::'-. 

2. The Hamlyn Lectures. FOl)rteenth Series. 
Lond.on: Stev('ns & Sons !.td. 196~. Pa~~s x, 
20:;. (Price in the United 'Kingdom, 225. Od.) 
Hereafter cited :IS ).IECAIlR\·, 

3. ;',!OCARRY. png~ 16S. 
-t. (19S2( 1 W.t, R. 395: l\(Er.ARRV, pages 110-

171. 175-176: KAR •. F.:;. poges 95.98. 
5. K.~nt.EN, par:e 97: personal Inquiry In Eng~ 

land, early 111 1004. 

* Member, D.C. Bar, Reproduced from 50 A.B.A.J. 635 (1964). 
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HEARING APPEALS . 
Daniel J. Meador 

,'( 

The hearing and decisional processes by which a three-judge panel in 
CACD deals with a criminal appeal are characterized by flexibility, orality, 
openness, and finality. In some respects the hearing is outwardly similar 
to the oral argument of an American appeal. But the English appellate 
hearing includes so much more than the American oral argument that it is 
really a di~ferent kind of proceeding. The terminology in the two countries 
suggests t'he difference; a ''hearing'' implies more than an Ilargument. II The 
main feature.s of the English proceeding are sketched here; they offer 
several ideas for Ameri~an consideration. 

If a case survives the screening procedure described in the preceding 
chapter--or if it is one of the few in which leave to appeal is not required-
it is put on the list for hearing on a specified date in open court befnre 
three judges. Legal aid is always granted for the hearing, if the appellant 
is without representatiOLl and is financially unable to obtain it. The l.ega1 
aid order always provides for a barrister to present the case, but sometlmes 
a solicitor is also authorized. A solicitor is typically provided only iL 
cases of unusual difficulty, or in which evidentiary ;:natter needs investig8-
ting. 

Flexibility is evident' throughout the he,9.ring of the appeal. Just as 
there are no rules which tightly control til!:: Registrar in the process lead
ing up to the hearing, there is no rigid format governing the hearing itself. 
Oral argument is as long or as short as the court may desire. Whether counsel 
for the prosecution argues at all is determined by the court during the hear
ing. New evidence and information outside the record may be received. 
Witnesses can be called to testify. The hearing may consume 15 to 20 minutes, 
or it may last several hours. The typical conviction appeal probably con
sumes from 45 to 90 minutes. 

This unrestricted flexi.bility is directed to one end: a final dis
position of the appeal, then and there. All are aware that a decision will 
be made at that Sitting and that the hearing will terminate the criminal 
proceeding, subject only to a rare grant of a new trial because of "fresh 
evidence" or an even rarer appeal to the House of Lords. There is no such 
thing as a !",01~t-conviction proceeding, in the Af'\erican sense. 

Flexibility and finality are related. If the decision made at the 
~onc1usion of the hearing is to be accepted as genuinely final, it is 
imperative that justice be done in that proceeding. There is no later 
opportunity for a court to act. The court and its procedures must be 
sufficiently flexible to allow it to reach a result which is in fact a 
just decision on the merits of all issues in the case, not merely those 
presented by lithe record. II 

* Professor of Law, University of Virginia. Reproduced from CRIMINAL 
APPEALS: ENGLISH PRACTICES AND AMERICAN REFORMS 71 .. 80 (1973). 
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The hearing of a conviction appeal in the English Court of Appeal is 
an amalgam of what Americans know as three quite different proceedings: a 
hearing on a new trial motion in the trial court where the conviction was 
imposed, the oral argument of an appeal in an appellate court, and a post
conviction proceeding. The trial courts in Englnnd--now the Crown Courts--

. from which appeals lie to the Court of Appeal have no authority to tamper 
with a jury verdict or to disturb a sentence once it is imposed. There is 
nothin.g in those courts i.tl any way analogous to American new trial motion 
practice. The Crown· Couct's powers evaporate with the conclusion of the 
trial, whether or not an appeal is sought. 1~e powers typically possessed 
by American trial courts to set the defendant at liberty pending appeal or 
to entertain and act upon post-trial attacks on the conviction or sentence 
are vested, to the extent that English law recognizes them at all, in the 
Court of Appeal, Criminal Division, on direct review of the conviction. All 
authvrity to deal with the proceeding passes from the trial court to the 
a~pellate cour.t upon the filing of the application for leave to appeal. 
G~ven that allocation of authority--and the absence of any collateral remedy-
the appellate flexibility and willingness to receive evidence seem less odd. 
Indeed, those features are essential in 'order for the court to be able to 
pa~s on m~tters which in the United States could be asserted only. by new 
trlal mot1on or in a post-conviction proceeding. Also, the use of trial 
judges nn the appellate court is perhaps more understandable in view of 
the court's blended functions. 

CACD will receive new evidence on any issue, if it is in writing. 
Presenting the testimony ofa live witness, however, requires leave of 
court. The application for leave is typiGally accompanied by an affidavit 
g;i.v~ng the substance of what the witness will say. On sentence appeals ·the 
court has an easy-going attitude and will listen to virtually anything the 
appellant wants to offer. But on conviction appeals, evidence ·is supposed 
to be limited to that which is admissible under the ordinary rules of 
evidence in the trial court. Notions about admissibility, however, leave 
a good deal of latitude. The court insists that it guards against retrying 
th~ case ~n appeal, but at,times it gives the impression of doing just that. 
Ev~dence 1S often offered ~nformally during th~ hearing, as, for example, 
when counsel reads an unauthenticated letter to the court. What the court 
does with new evidence, however, is another matter. It adheres generally 
to the notion that evidence must be offered during the course of the trial 
and not initially on appeal, absent some exceptional reason or unless the ' 
matter a~ose after trial or a ne~v trial is being sought on the grounds of 
"fresh evidence. II Thus, while the court may listen to testimony or look at 
documents it may end up disregarding such matters and acting solely on the 
papers already before it. 

T~e English criminal appeal, from the American standpoint, is thus 
someth~ng of a hybrid, with a free-wheeling character all its own. The 
appellant himself is almost always present at the hearing, thereby adding 
another feature which Americans associate with trial proceedings. The 
pre~ence of th~ appellant is also consistent with the theory of a Single 
rev~ew pr~ceed~ng which will do justice finally, covering all the ground 
embraced ~n th~s country by the new trial motion, the appeal, and the 
post-conviction proceeding. With this atmosphere and setting in mind, 
a closer look can be taken at the way the hearing proceeds. 
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A few days before the hearing each of the three judges will have been 
provided by the Registrar's office with ~ complete set of the papers in 
the case. They will have familiarized themselves with the grounds of appeal 
and the facts beacing on these grounds. In this process, the summary pre
pared by the Registrar's staff is of considerable assistance, but the judges 
themselves also examine, to varying extents, the trial documents and the 
transcript. ThuS the court does not come to the argument cold. It has 
available to it in advance of oral argument everything ~ well-prepared 
American appellate court would have, with one major ex~eption: ,sinc~ there 
are no written briefs the judges have no insight as to the prec~se Ilne of 
argument counsel will pursue except that which can be derived from the 

grounds of appeal. 

When the case is called by the Registrar, counsel for the appellant 
opens. He exercises a large measure of control over the shape of the case 
at this stage, even though he may have had no previous involvement. The 
granting of leave is often the point at which counsel enters the case for 
the first time. He may omit argument on some of the grounds of appeal 
asserted in the original application, if he considers them without merit 
(the grounds in most cases having been drafted by the appellant without 
assistance). Counsel also may have filed additional grounds of a~peal 
prior to the argument; this he may do even after leave to ~ppeal ~s,g~anted. 
Usually, though, he works with some or all of the grounds ~n the or~g~nal 
application for leave to appeal. There is no reluctance by counsel to , 
acknowledge that he can say little or nothing in support of a ground wh~ch 
the convicted defendant has asserted. 

As indicated by the discussion of the Chilcott case in Chapter 
Qnce leave to appeal is granted, the whole case is before the court 
merits. The issues and the scope of the hearing are not controlled 
posture of the case at the time leave was granted. 

IX, 
on its 
by the 

Questioning of counsel by the judges is frequent. The tone is one of 
informal conversation, similar to that in some American appellate courts. 
If the judges have'either made up their minds on a matter or,have heard 
enough argument on it, the presiding judge will make ,that ev~dent., Unless 
there is a significant point not yet made, counsel w~11 take the slgnal to 
go on to something else or close. Verbosity and repetition ar.e,reasonably 

well controlled through self-discipline. If that is not operat~ve, however, 
the judges have no difficulty or reluctance in communicating their im-

patience to counsel. 

A healthy candor colors the whole presentation. Counsel for appellant 
seem quite willing to concede matter~ which d~ not dire~tlY impinge on the 
ground of appeal being urged. The frankness ~s refresh~ng. ~or example, 
counsel may state that the trial judge's summing up on a par~~cular,aspe:t 
is lIimpeccable," if such a concession does n;:;t really Gut aga1.nst h~s po~nt. 
Or counsel may freely acknowledge that the appellant (his client) behaved 
in an "unpardonable ll manner, so long as the statement does not conflict 

with his legal argument. 
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.Sin?e there are no written briefs and the grounds accompanying the 
app1LcatLon for leave to appeal will often not reveal a well-focused legal 
theory, the only medium for fully conveying the appellant's legal position 
to the court is the oral &rgument. IE counsel intends to rely on certain 
reported decisions he notifies the usher prior to the hearing, and the neces
s·ary books are made available in the courtroom. As counsel refers to them 
he may read aloud pertinent passages or lapse into silence while the judges 
read what he has cited. 

.. Such referen:es will not be numerous. A distinctive feature of English 
cnm~nal appeals ~s th~ relatively small role (by American standards) played 
by fo~mal ~egal ~uthorLty--statutes and decisions, and particularly the latter. 
This LS eVLdent Ln both the oral argument and the court's judgments. It is 
common for counsel not to mention a single prior decision or statute in the 
course of his argument. Rarely will more than two or three cases be cited. 
Arguments seem to proceed on an assumed basis of general prinCiples so well 
understood that references to authority are unnecessary. It is unusual for 
an argument to center around hair-splitting distinctions as to whether the 
case at bar does or does not come within some prior holding. 

The overall impression imparted by the proceedings is suggestive of a 
code system. Ironically, in the womb and cradle of the common law the 
force ?f precedents in criminal matters seems pallid compared to p~actice in 
the UnL,ted States. Advocates in American courts are prone to dredge up and 
press every case in point which they can find, and judges pore over them 
agonizin~ly in writing opinions. The relative unconcern with precedents in 
the.E~gl~sh court, and hence a freedom from this burden in argument and 
dec~sLon, means that English criminal appeals are not as "law ridden" as 
American appeals tend to be. 

The oral argument may be punctuated by lengthy silences ,while the judges 
look at papeJ;s or a reported decision or hold a whispered conference. Coun
sel resumes when he senses the judges are ready to hear more or when he is 
asked a q~estion. The hearing, it must be remembered, serves not only as 
the occaSLon for argument of counsel but also for the court's consideration 
and decision of the case. The court is in fact in conference throughout the 
hearing) and there will be no other conference. There is an openness to the 
deliberation and decision-making in that they take place on the bench in full 
view of the lawyer, the defendant, and the spectators. Justice can thereby 
be seen to be done. 

When the presentation for the appellant has run its course a whispered 
c~n~erence is usually held on the bench. In some cases the pre;iding judge 
wL1L then proceed to deliver orally the court's judgment (opinion and decision) 
~nd cou~sel for the prosecution will never speak. In other cases the presiding' 
Ju~ge wLll ask coun~el for the prosecution to address himself to a particular 
pOl.nt, or counsel wLl1 be asked whether he can help the court on a certain 
matter. In other words, argument for the prosecution does not follow automati
cally. It is presented only if the court invites it, and it is limited to 
precisely what the court says it wants to hear. ' 
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The hearing concludes with the oral delivery of the judgment by the 
presiding judge. The conference on the bench which precedes this may last 
from a few minutes up to ten minutes or more. Because the judges will often 
have conferred in.termittently during the course of the arguments, there may 
be little left to decide. The judge delivers the judgment from his notes 
and from the summary. The well-organized, smoothly stated opinion of the court, 
given extemporaneously, nearly always excites the admiration of American ob
servers. Practice and the inescapability of this duty undoubtedly sharpen the 
ability of a judge to handle this assignment; in the cour~e of a few years on 
CACD a presiding judge will make such presentations hundreds of times. 

The English criminal appeal hearing can be summed up by saying that it 
compresses into one sitting or the court--lasting usually not more than an 
hour and a half, and often 1ess--a11 of the time, energy and thought invested 
(a) by American lawyers in preparing and presenting new trial motions, in 
writing appellate briefs, and in presenting oral appellate argument, (b) by 
American judges in hearing and deciding new trial motions, reading briefs, 
listening to oral argument on appeal, participating in closed court conferences, 
and writing opinions, and (c) by American judges and lawyers in performing these 
same tasks in post-conviction proceedings at trial and appellate levels. The 
saving of time and effort in the English system, as compared to the American, 
is immense. It should not be overlooked, though, that English counsel and 
judges do inv~st time in preparation for the appellate hearing, but probably 
no more than American judges and lawyers invest in preparation for oral argu-
ment on appeal. 

The key elements at the hearing and decision s'i::age which differ from Ameri
can procedure are: (1) absence of written briefs; (2) no written opinions; (3) 
immediate decision from the bench; (4) the blending with the appeal of American 
style new trial motion practice and post conviction proceedings; (5) allowing 
evidence to be offered on appeal; and (6) no fixed time limits on argument. 
All of these are possibilities for American experimentation, either as they are 
found in the English practice or with modifications.

l 

In considering possible American adaptions, thought should be given to the 
relationships among these elements as well as between them and other aspects of 
appellate procedure. For example, if the. new trial motion is to be combined 
with the appeal, the reviewing court must be prepared to receive evidence, at 
least as to those matters which depend on facts not of record. The absence of 

. ' , 
written briefs, for another example, may be more feasible where the court s . 
primary, or perhaps exclusive, concern is with the correction of error. If 
exclusively oral argument is to be relied on, a rigid ·time limitation on counsel's 
presentation is not desirable, and so on. The point is that one procedural 
feature cannot be adopted unless consideration is given to how it fits in with 
other features of the system and unless accommodating adjustments are made. 

IFor an American judge's perspective on some of these differences, see the 
remarks of Judge Harold Leventhal in A Criminal Case in England, 10 Am.Crim.L. 

Rev. 263, 322-25 (1971). 
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In American appellate practice a major cause of delay is the time consumed 
by lawyers for both sides in writing briefs. Typical appellate rules of prac
tice allow thirty days for the appellant to file a brief, after some point such 
as the filing of the record. Once the appellant's brief is in, the appellee 
typically has thirty days to submit a brief. Under some rules the appellant 
may then have still more time within which to prepare a reply brief. Extensions 
of these times can be and often are granted. Actual time consumed by the brief
writin2 process is often substantially in excess of the time authorized by the 
rules. The whole purpose of those lawyers' writings is to convey to the court 
the parties' legal contentions and the relevant, supporting legal authorities. 
They are means of communication. In the English system the written grounds of 
appeal and the oral argument perform this function. American judicial uneasiness 
over dispensing Iolith briefs might be alleviated, as suggested earlier, by requir
ing grounds of appeal or a docketing statement to spell out the appellant's 
contentions and theory at a bit greater length than is the English custom. Cita
tions to pertinent legal authorities could also be required. Court rules might 
limit the length of such a document, perhaps to three double-spaced typed pages. 
If American judges feel too insecure without any briefs, another variation would 
be to have the professional staff make a decision prior to judicial action as to 
precisely the issues on which briefs were needed. Counsel could then submit 
limited briefs directed solely to these issues. Counsel's writing time and judge's 
reading time would both be saved. Another variation would be to have oral argu
ment without briefs and then have the court itself, at the conclusion of the 
argument, indicate the precise issues on which it desired briefs. That procedure 
would eliminate the brief-writing delay prior to hearing but would leave it open 
t'o the court to obtain briefs--and to tailor them to specific points--if they 
still seemed important after the argument. 

Some American appellate courts are moving in exactly the opposite direction 
from the no-brief orality of the English system. They are increasingly dis
pensing with oral argument and relying entirely on briefs. The current Fifth 
Circuit practice is an example. Not holding oral argument saves some time, but 
it does not reach the time consumed in brief writing and in opinion preparation 
--two of the largest segments of time in the appellate process. The recent trend 
stems in part from the view of many American appellate judges that oral argument 
is largely useless. In numerous criminal appeals this is so because those appeals 
are devoid of merit. Apart from that, to a'large extent it is the written· brief 
which contributes to the American attitude. The brief is a crutch. It captures 
the attention of all concerned. Many judges expect little from oral argument, 
and that is what they get. Lawyers sense those low expectations and perform 
accordingly. Without the crutch of a written brief, court and counsel would con
centrate their intellectual energies on the oral hearing; the quality and useful
ness of arguments would almost certainly improve. But again only an actual try· .. 
out can prove or disprove the desirability of the English procedure in ,an Ameri
can court as a more expeditious means, at least in some cases, of conveying the 
parties' positions in a meaningful way. 

2 
Illustrative figures showing this are given in Chapter VIII. 
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LIMITING ORAL AR~ENT 

Charles R. Haworth'l< 

The Local Circuit Rules 

Under Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 4: ,'*" all, eleven circuit 
f eals have either instituted or authonzed some method of 

courts 0 app . 1 of a) )ellate review.+ol These 
hort-circuiting the normally leIsure y pace , 11 . d . . d' 

s ethods limit or dispense with oral argument and mclu e C1ecl
h

m
d
g 

m . . . 1'h use of these met 0 s 
without renderincr a WrItten opmlOIl. e -... 

cas~\ reatl r within th; circuits, and some analysis of the vanous ClrcUlt 
;~~~ i; helPiul to understand the extent these summary procedures have 

been incorporated into the appellate process. 

A t1 only the Second Circuit does not have a local rule ena-
blin:fta;:~i;;ose of any regularly docketed case without som~ _~r~. arg.~
mentY Under local rule, the Fourth/8 Sixth,40 and Sevent" lrcUl s 

. f 2 C R R 34 provides only that: 
47. The pertinent part a D J. . . the anel will pass on requests 

(d) The judge schedul~dd'~? prts;~e t~~e~o mi~utes generally allowed. by 
for time for argume~t ~ ~ Ion; a review of the bric[s. he may al:;o fIX a 
Rule 34(b). Upon t e as IS a . Ites if he concludes that a smaller 
time for arg~lment. less thadn 30

t 
ml~e clerk will notify counsel of all 

amount of tIme WIll be a equa e. 

such rulings. I d t ontemp]ate the ac.solute denial of oral argumerJ. 
This nIle apparent y oes no c . 'd 

- C R "(b) proYI e5' 
48. The pertinent part of 4TH lR. . I h' 1 p~ndincr appeal has been re-
lf all of the judges ?i the panel ,% \~:; 1: 7(a» "'conclude that the ap-
ferred [by the chief Judge .under -1_. 1"'11 'be dismissed, or the judgment 
peal is wholly without me nt, the appea .vi 

affirmed. . t. yid" 
49. The Sixth Circuit Ruies, in pertIncnt par, pro ". 

6TI[ Cm. R. 7(e): the court sua spontc or on a suggestion 
Summary Calendar. Whene\'e~.s of such char~ctcr as not to justify ex

of a party, concludes that a cas~, ,I e laced on the summary calendar. 
tended oral argument, the ca~e ma;"_I)"'~l order. each side will be permitted 

In all such. cases, except on 't .. ~\ d onlv one counsel will be heard 
only fifteen mInutes (or the arguf.1cn.~;n calendar will be maintain.::d. Cases 
on. the same side. No separate ~U~l~ar b the clerk, pursuant to directions 
will be placed on the summary .a ,en may

y 
not be heard on days set for oral 

from the court, and such cases rna} or 

of Appeals, 1973 WASH. U.L.Q. • 
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dispense with oral argument if the appeal is frivolous or the court is 
without jurisdiction. The remaining circuits-District of Colq.mbia,51 
First, ~2 Third; 53 Fifth,54 Eighth,55 Ninth,56 and Tenth;;7-now have 

argument o~ cases not on the summary calendar. 
6TH CIK. R. 8(b): 

lW]hen it is apparent from the record thClt th~l appeal is not within the jur
isdiction of the Court or that it is manifest tbllt the questions on which de
cision of the court depends are so unsubstantial as not to need further argu
ment, the court will enter an appropriate order. 
6nI CIR. R. 9: 

If upon the hearing of any interlocutory motion or as a result of a review 
under Rule 3(e), it shall appear to the court that the appeal is frivolous and 
entirely without merit, the appeal will be dismiss~!d. 

Whenever a panel of this Court reviewing alii appeal under procedures ini
tiated under Rules 3, 8 or 9 concludes that clear error requires reversal or va
cation of a judgment or order of the District Court or remand for additional 
proceedings in the District Court the panel may enter an appropriate order to 
accomplish this result, 

50. The most recent addition to this category is the Seventh Circuit, which added 
its Rule 22 on June 26, 1972, effective that date. See 460 F.2d, No.2, pp. XLVI
XLVIII (Aug. 14, 1972) (advance sheet). The rule is limited to cases involving un
substantial questions, but adds an interesting twist to the decision of unsubstantial ap
peals, in that the rule requires that a motion to affirm be accoCilpanied by lin order. 
not exceeding two pages, "which fairly dfo:scribes the substance nf th", l!.t:'re~! :!r.d :;t:::tcs 
the reaSOns tor affirmance," This rule apparently contemplates that the moving attorney 
will perform the function that staff law clerks have been performing for years-the 
preparation of proposed per curiam opinions in frivolous or unsubstantial pro se ap
peals. 

51. See D.C. OR. R. 11 (e) : 
\Vhenever the court, sua spollte or on suggestion of a party, concludes that a 
case is of such a character as not to justify oral argument, it may, after caus
ing notice to be given by the Clerk to the parties of that determination, proceed 
to dispose of the case without such argument. Motions for restoration to the 
argument calendar will not ordinarily be entertained by the court. 

Under D.C. CIR. R. l1(d) und 12(b), cases may also be placed on a summary calen
dar and fifteen minutes oral argument given to a side. 

52. 1ST OR, R. 12 (in peltin"nt part): 
At any time, on such notice as the court may order, on motion of appellee 

or sua Spollte, the court may dismiss the appeal 01' other request for relief or 
affirm and enforce the judgment or order below if the court lacks jurisdic
tion, or if it shall clearly ap~ar that no substantial question is presented. In 
cases of manifest error the court may, similarly. reverse .... 

]f the court concludes, after adequate opportunity for briefing, that even 
though there may be a substantial question, oral argument would not assist it.. 
the Clerk will so advise counsel. ... 

The First Circuit has not extensively screened out cases as not needing oral argumHnt. 
In 1971 and 1972, only 149 cnses of 805 cases screened were denied oral argument. 'The 
figures do not include cases dismissed on motion, Letter from Dana H. Gallup, Cle!k of 
the First Circuit, to the author, October 18, 1972. 

53. 3D Cm. R. 12(6): 
Oral Argument. Oral argument may be dispensed with, or shortened, by 

an unanimous order of the panel to which the case has been assigned. The 
clerk shall notify in writing the parties or their counsel of any such action. 

\2 

rules authorizing the court to decide any case without oral ~rgument if 
the judges decide that oral argument is unnecessary. At fIrst glance, 
these local rules were apparently designed to save a small amount of 
judge~time by eliminating thirty minutes here, an hour there,. that is con-

54. 5TH Cm. R. 18: 
Rule 18. Summary Calendar 
(a) \Vhenever the court, sua sponte or on suggestion of a party, concludes 

that a case is of such character as not to justify oral argument, the case may 
be placed on the slim mary calendar.. ., '. 

(b) A separate summary calendar Will be. mawtawcd for those cases to be 
considered without ol;al argument. Cases Will be placed on the summary cal-
endar by the clerk, pursuant to directions from the c~lIrt. . 

(c) Notke in writing shaH be given to the parties or their counsel of the 
transfer of the ~se to the summary calendar. 

55. 8m Cm. R. 6(2): 
A Screening Panel may classify a case as one requiring a full .a~gument-30 

minutes, an abbreviated argument-IS minutes, or as one requtnng no argu-

ment. 
56. 9TH CrR. R. 3(a): 

Classes of cases 10 be mbmilfl!d !I'll/Will oral argument, or lI'ilh limited ar
gumellt. Pursuant to Rule 34(b). Federal Rules o~ Appel.late Procedure, there 
is hereby established a class of cases to be submitted Without oral argume~t 
except as provided beiow. There may be placed in tlli$ cl"ss any appca!, peti
tion' for original writ, or petition for review. or ~n[orcement of ~n adm.lnlstra
tive order in which (a) one party is appear,ln,g In forma pau~ens and 111 pro
pria persona and will not be present to participate persona.tty In the, a.rgument, 
or (b) the questions raised on uppenl are, In the unantmous opinIOn of a 
panel of the court, of such a nature that oral argument would not be of as-
sistance to the court. 

When a case has been classified for submission without oral argument, the 
Clerk shall give the parties notice in writing of such action. Oral argume~t 
will be had in all other cases, as provided in the following paragrarhs of thiS 
rule, except where the parties stipulate to submission without argument or 
where the court otherwise orders. . .. 

After about a year's experience with its original Rule 3(a), the Ninth Clrcl~lt dropp.ed 
a provision allowing attorneys to obtain by request to the clerk at lea~t f~fteen mm
utes oral argument. Letter from The Honorable Frederick G. Hamley, Circuit Judge, to 

the author, October 18, 1972. . 
57. By order of November 13, 1972, the Tenth Circuit substantially revised Its lo-

cal rules. See 467 F.2d No.4, pp. LII·LXIV (Dec. 18, 1972) (advance sh~et). The 
clerk now maintains four separate calendars. labeled A. B, C, and D. The Chief Judge 
of the circuit, on the basis of a docketing statement filed by the appettant, see. 1 Olh CtR. 
R. 7, assigns the case to the appropriate calendar. Calendar A r,:n~es proceed In accord
ance with the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure, Calendar B cases proceed on type
written briefs on an accelerated time schedule. Calendar C cases are cases from C~len
dar B that were screened by a special panel after the briefs were filed and dc~ermmed 
not to need oral argument. Calendar D cases are cases in which the court. elther sua 
5ponte or on motion of the appellee. is considering summary disposition .. Sl!e lOTI! Crn. 
R. 9. The docketing statement required by Rule 7 appears to be nothtng ~?re :han a 
r.imptified trial memorandum containing only a statement of facts, speclI\catlon of 
error, and a list of cases allegedly supporting appellant's position. ct· H. WEIHOFEN, 

LEGAL WRITING Sn'LE 157·58 (1961). 
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sidered wasted by listening to argument on a case in which the outcome 
is certain. But the rules in courts dispensing whh oral argum.ent in 
any case so designated by the court are not limited to frivolous or un~ 
substantial questions. The broad authority granted the courts by the 
local rules evidences a belief by the judges that almost any case may be 
properly decided without oral argument. This assumption, as will be 
shown later, may be without merit.ioII-

The manner in which cases are screened by the courts, either to elimi
nate frivolous and unsubstantial appeals or to identify those cases in 
whi.ch the court determines that oral argument would not be helpful, 
vanes greatly. The least extensive procedure is that of the Second Cir
cuit, where the presiding judge of a three-judge panel may make the de
termination prior to oral argument that a particular case does not need 
the full thirty minutes per side:"'> In the next category are the First,lIQ. 
Third,6oI and District of Columbia1\'9o Circuits, where the determination 
regarding oral argument is made by the panel that is to hear the case. 
In the final group are those courts that have established rather elaborate 
pre-hearing screening procedures. In the Fourth,GS Fifth,G4, Sixth,65 
and F.iphrh GG rir(,l1it" thp ("h;p; 11lrln"''' a"'" ""t}.,..,,.;~nrl 1. .. '~~~1 -"1- .. -v - ~- - -_ ..... , ... _ .. - _.4 ........ ' ,.,. .... -o""'v .L_ u\.t.\.l.lVI-J.L,Vu. UJ lU,"","J,. 1 U C I.V 

appoint panels of judges to screen the pending appeals. In the Ninth 
Circuit, G7 law clerks do the initial scr~ening but the final determination 
is made by a three-judge panel that rotates ~weekly. 65 In the Tenth Cir
cuit the Chief Judge, on the basis of a docketing statement filed by the 
appellant, makes the initial determination whether the case is to be ar
gued for fifteen or thirty minutes. A special panel then reviews his 

63. 4TH CIR, R. 7(a). 
64. Sm CIR. R, 17. See note 100 infra. 
~S. 6TH ClR:. R. 3 (e). The Sixth Circuit utilizes this authorized procedure by 

havl~g two stanomg panels that devote one day of each session to screening appeals 
SpecIal panels decide motions under 6TH CrR. R. 9. Phi11ip~, A Sliney of tlte United 
States Court of Appeals lor the Si:'Cl/z Circuit, 1970 U. TOLEDO L. REV. 63 72 

66. STHCIR.R.6(1). ' . 

67. 9TH CiR. R. 3. Sce In re Amendment of Rule 3, 440 F.2d 847 (9th Cir. 
1970). 

6S. From Scptember 1970 to August 1972, the law clerks in the Ninth Circuit 
scrj!eOl:d 2200 appeals. Of that number, 692 were recommended for disposition without 
oral argument and 624 were so disposed of. Letter from The Honorable Frederick G 
Har"iey, to the author, supra note 56. . 
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initial determination of fifteen minute cases and may conclude that some 
need no oral argument.'" 

The procedure in the Second Circuit appears well-suited for the lim
ited determination that the presiding judge can make regarding the 
length of oral argument, since he cannot deny oral argutnent to any 
party. S Those circuits that allow the panel itself to make the deter
mination do not have a substantial trav?l problem in convening a three
judge panel.'" For example, the District of Columbia Circuit can easily 
leave the determination regarding oral argument to the panel that is as
signed to the case since elaborate travel plans for the judges do not have 
to be rearranged if all cases for a particular week happen not to need 
oral argument. But in the Fifth Circuit, the time expended in assembl
ing a three~judge panel for a week makes it imperative that once the 
judges are assembled, they have a full week of cases set for oral argu
ment.'fo:l The Tenth Circuit procedure puts an extraordinary burden on 
the Chief Judge, who already has additional administrative burdens,~ 
and would reduce even further the time he has available to write 
opinions. 

Professor Paul Carrington, in his comprehensive work on the courts 
of appeals, asserts that "the time of the appellate judges that is actually 
spent in hearing argument is too small a fraction of their total effort to 
make its compression an effective means of significantly increasing the 
rate of decision making."145 In fact, he asserts, this judicial function 
extracts only about 200 hours per year in each judge's time. ~ Why. 
then, do the figures lor the Fifth Circuit evidently show 'a rather re
markable increase in productivity with the institution of screening? To 
help reach an answer, one must consider fiscal year 1968, the last year 
before any screening, and 1970, the first full year of screening. This 
approach isolates the figures from the effects of Rule 21. t+'/ Between 
1968 and 1970, the opinion production of the active judges increased 
34.4 percent. ~ Why this substantial increase? 

145. carrington, [82 HARV. L. Rev. 542, 558.] See also Jones v. 
Superintendent, 465 F.2d 1091 (4th Cir. 1972). 
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The answer to Professor Carrington's assertion and the success of 
screening in moving cases involves several procedures in the Fifth Cir
cuit and the geographical setting of the court. First, the significant ex
penditure of judicial time devoted to cases orally argued occurs in pre
paring for argument rather than listening to it. In the Fifth Circuit, all 
judge:; have read at least the briefs prior to oral argument. Addition
ally, each law clerk for the judges on the panel for the week has pre
pared pre-argument memoranda on one-third of the calendared cases 
for the week. These memoranda vary greatly from clerk to clerk, gen-' 
erally depending upon the value the clerk's judge places on them. They 
nmge from extensively researched papers to brief synopses of the con
tentions of the parties, the main legal authorities cited, and a recom
mended resolution, which are then used chiefly as a night-before-argu
ment refresher on the case.~ Even before screening procedures were 
introduced, many man-hours went into a case even before it was argued 
orally. Since only one issue is under consideration at the screening 
stage-the necessity of oral argument, not whether the case is to be re
versed or affirmed-its determination, even by all three judges, takes 
less time than the memos. 1:10 Also, under the old system there was no 
guarantee that the clerk and judge who prepared the pre-argument 
memorandum on a case would eventually write the court's opinion. In 
fact, the origin of the memorandum and the origin of the opinion, as a 
result of the designation by the presiding judge of the panel, rarely co
incided. This practice resulted in duplication of effort, since a judge 
and his clerk, although having the benefit of the memo, did not do the 
research on the case. This practice of not matching memo-writer with 
opinion-writer must have wasted some judicial, time. Conversely, under 
the Fifth Circuit screening procedures, the initiating judge, if a case by 
unanimous vote of the screening panel is placed in Class II and thus on 
the summary calendar, \vrites the dfaft opinion that is distributed to 

150. A recent Fifth Circuit law clerk has suggested that ordinarily a case may be 
screened by the clerk in fifteen minutes. Sw,,;t:ney, In thl! United Slates Courl of Ap
peals. in Law Clerkships-Tlrree Inside I/in,'s, 33 ALA. LAW. 155, 171, 176 (1972). The 
judge then makes his independent dr.termination. S.l. Res. 122 Hearing 55. 
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other members of the panel. Under that procedure, the judge and law 
clerk who have done the initial spadework on a case to determine if it is 
appropriate for the summary calendar are also the ones who do the in
itial draft opinion. l :;l 

COllpled with the geography of the Fifth Circuit, 'a more significant 
reason for the apparent success of summary procedures \vas the sharp 
decline, rather than the anticipated increase, in the number of actual 
court \veeks neetled to handle the cases oraliy argued. Tn j CJ()7 The 
Fifth Circuit was literally at the end of its rope in holding the line at 
nine weeKS of sittings per judge, even with the substantial use of vi,iting 
judges. Hr.!- The court \vas able, after the institution of screening proce
dures, to reduce the number of weeks each judge sat from nine to 
seven. ~ On the surface, this savings appears to amount to only 
about forty hours of judicial time, figuring four hours of argument per 
day for a five day v,Ieek. But the Fifth Circuit is geographically dis
persed with judges residing in six southern states.~ To compound 

. the problem, the court is only authorized to hold sessions in six cities.~ 
Furthermore, the clerk of the court and his staff re~ide in New Orleans, 
while the Chief Judge of the circuit resides in Houston. In adopting j~s 
screening procedures, the Ninth Circuit suggested, as a possible reason 
for the Fifth Circuit's success with screening, that the geography of 
the Fifth Circuit, like that of the Ninth Circuit, made it difficult for the 
judges to communicate with each other. 1 ;,o In these days of W A TS 
lines and a federal communications system that enables Judge Brown in 
Houston to talk to Judge Dyer in Miami or Judge Bell in Atlanta to iron 
out the troublesome language in an opinion, it is submitted that the 
Ninth Circuit's explanation, although of some possible validity since it 
is easier to work out problems when one's fellow judges are just down 
the hall, does not help explain any significant increase in judicial pro
ductivity."" 

151. From the several published descriptions of the Fifth Circuit'S procedures, it is 
not clear \\ hether, during the classification of an appeal, any memoranda or rC5carch is 
done by the intitiating judgt:, or, if it is. whether it is made amilable to the other two 
members of the screening panel if the initiating judge determines that the case should 
go on the summary calendar. Certainly it should if it is nOL Similarly, any pre
argument work done on a Class III or IV case should be made available to the panel of 
judges that eventually hears the oral argument and writes the decision in the appeal. 

156. In re Amendment of Rule 3, 440 F.2d 847, 848 (9th Cir. 1970). 
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Perhaps the real reason does, however, have something to do with the 
location of the judges. It is approximately 1200 air-miles from Miami 
to Austin, Texas, and the judges of the Fifth Circuit must literally "ride 
the circuit" to hold court. For a judiciary that is to the point ('If going 
anywhcom to learn how to save five illit"lUlt;;~,~ }Jt:.rhi:i}Js the bCSl advice 
is to stay home more. A moment's reflection wm reveal that assem
bling a three-judge panel, law clerks, and staff, even in a metropolitan 
center, is time-consuming and significantly disrupts a court's normally 
reflective atmosphere. Add to this disruption the normal expenditures 
of time necessary for anyone to travel-arranging personal and court af
fairs for at least a week's absence, mailing original records in pauper 
cases to the site of the hearing, the final prepa&-ution of pre-argument 
memoranda, selection of work for "free" hours, and a dozen other de
tails-and the time wasted in traveling is apparent. To these expendi
tures of time must be added conference time for the judges every after
noon to try to reach at least a tentative decision in the cases argued. 
Also, either the clerk of the court or one of his deputies is present at 
each court session. This use of personnel that is always in short supply 
reduces the work-product of that office, which is vital to the smooth op
eration of the court. 

Taken together, these normal and necessary interruptions in the 
smooth functioning of the judicial process undoubtedly take time that 
could be used to better advantage in writi:1.g opinions and disposing of 
cases. The Fifth Circuit may have realized this, for it now plans to 
hear all cases in New Orleans for the 1972-73 term.HIlT" New Orleans 
is the residence of two judges and the clerk and it is centrally located 
within the circuit. Also, this anaiysis might suggest that the screening 
procedures that \\lark well in the Fifth Circuit might not work as well 
in the Sixth Circuit, for example, where the court holds five regular 
three-week sessions each year in Cincinnati. loo The same would be 
true for state courts that truditionul1y Eft in vue location. 
should study the possible detriments in denying or limiting oral argu
ment and may well then conclude that the burdens outweigh the possi
ble benefits. 

160. Phillips, A SlIr\'(!y of -the Ullited States Court 01 Appeals lor the Sixth Circuit, 
1970 l!. ~OLEDO L. REV, 63, 68. The Sixth Circuit has, howevcr, shown' some improve
ment U1 Its docket situation since instituting its screening procedures in 1967. See 
Goodpasture v. TVA, 434 F.~d 760, 765 n.l (6th Cir. 1970) (app. A). From 1967 to 
1970 that court has increased its production 46 percent and rcduced its backlog from 
686 c~es to 499. The per-judge pro.;luction increased 29.1 percent from 86 caSes per 
year In 1967 to! 111 cases per year in 1970. This increased production enabled the 
court in June 1970 to hear "every appeal which was ready for argument for the first 
time in 35 years." EdWards, supra note 29, at 65. 
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11 OBJECTIONS TO LIMITING ORAL ARGUMENT 

A. Denial of Due Process 

Even before the Fifth Circuit promulgated its local rules establishing 
its screening procedures aI1d summary calendar, the court met a consti
tutional challenge to its power to dispose of an appeal of right without 
oral argument. MA In Groendyke Transport, Inc. v. Davis,167 the 
NLRB moved that the Fifth Circuit summarily reverse an order of the 
district judge enjoining enforcement of the Board's order that Groen-
rl"vP th", "'m,....l"""f f"mien tn <> R~"il"'l"".! Director a lh:t of aU em--J ... -.,,;, lo ......... -...a. ... ,t" ...... J- , ............. ~a. ......... ....... - • ... -0 ............. .. 

ployees in units eligible to participate in an election ordered by the 
Board. lllS Although it is flat clearly indicated in the opinion that the 
employer raised the due process problem, Chief Judge Brown, probably 
with his eye on the screening procedures that had been adopted shortly 
before the opinion was released,"t'M took the occasion to lay the ground
work for disposing of any due process objections to those summary pro
cedures.N() Judge Brown held that in at least two circumstances, b0th 
present in Groendyke, summary procedures in the C?urts of app\..~s 
are proper: cases in which time, either because of Important public 
policy reasons or possible prejudice to the parties, is truly of the es
sence; and cases in \vhich the outcome is certain or the appeal is frivo-
10us.rH Recognizing that parties are usually assured a "hearing,"rI"! 
Judoe Brown held that written briefs would suffice since "[o]ral argu-

o . 
ment, as such, is rarely, if ever, so essential to elemental fmrness as to 
orbit to a constitutional apogee."f'p8, On the basis of this power to deny 
oral argument, the court summarily reversed the district court.!"N 

This decision did not, of course, answer all potential objections to the 
Fifth Circuit's sununary procedures, for, as noted earlier,)II/It Clnss II 
cases (decided without oral argument) are not solely frivolous or un
substantial appeals or appeals in which time is of the essence. Thus, in 
Huth v. Southern Pacific CO.,176 Judge Brown, again writing for the 
court, suggested that the screerring process and the denial of oral argu
ment in particular cases after full consideration of the need for oral 
argument and the unanimous judicial determina.tion that it was not 

167. 406 F.2d 1158 (5th Cle.), cerro denied, 394 U.S. 1012 (1969). 
168. The Board had issued the order pursuant to its rul!: announr.ed in Excelsior 

Underwear, Inc., 156 N.L.R.B. 1236 (1966). 
176. 417 F.2d 526 (5th Cir. 1969). 
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needed, met the demands of due process.~ To reach tills conclusion, 
the judge relied almost exclusively on Ll}e Supreme Court's opinion in 
FCC v. W JR, The GoodH'i/l Station. liS In that case the FCC had denied 
without oral argument a motion by \VJR for reconsideration and hearing 
on the granting by the FCC of a license to another radio station whose 
signal allegedly would interfere with \VJR's present signal and with 
WJR's signal if clear channel broadcasting were approved by the FCC 
in the future. On appeal, the District of Columbia Circuit Court held 
that procedural due process under the fifth amendment required oral 
,argument 

on every question of law raised before a judicial or quasi-judicial tri
bunal, including questions raised by demurrer or as if on demurrer, ex
cept such questions of law as may be involved in interlocutory orders 
such as orders for the stay of proceedings pendente lite, for tempo
rary injunctions and the like. 1 'i9 

The Supreme Court unanimously reve:·sed. In doing so, it did little to 
clear up the law on the question of when, if ever, oral argument is re
quired. Iso As seen by the Court, the issue was "the extent to which due 
process of law, as guaranteed by the fifth amendment, requires federal 
administrative tribunals to accord the right of oral argument to one 
claiming to be adversely affected by their action, more particularly upon 
questions of law.'H81 The Court, recognizing that it had apparently in 
the past held oral argument necessary, to a fair hearing in some situa
tions and not in othersj~ found the circuit court's blanket statement 
of the requirement "not to be the law," but in' conflict with the "Court's 
rulings, in effect, that the right of oral argument as a matter of procedural 
due process varies from case to case in accordance with differing circum
stances as do other procedural regulations. Certainly the Constitution 
does not require oral argument in all cases where only insubstantial or 
frivolo .. .> questions of law, or indeed' even substantial ones, are 
raised.",:i"8"3' On the facts presented, the Court \vas unable to find any 
"semblance" of due process deficiency in the FCC's methods, ...... pri
marily because the Issue was one of law.--

178. 337 U.S. 265 (1949), noted in 48 MICH. L. REv. 1186 (1950); 21 MISS. L.J. 
276 (1950); 25 NOTRE DAME LAW. 353 (1950). 

179. 174 F.2d 226, 233 (D.C. Cir. 1948) (en bane), Tloled ill 49 CoLUM. L. REV. 
579 (1949); 37 GEO. L.J. 261 (1949). 

180. See K. DAVIS, AoMINISTP.ATI\'E. LAw § 7.07, at 435 (1958). 
181. 337 U.S. at 267. . 
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Earlier Supreme Court decisions provide little guidance in resolving 
the question of when oral argument is required. Londoner v. Den
ver,186 noted in W J R as a case holding oral argument necessary to sat· 
isfy the due process clause, concerned a Denver City Council ordi
nance apportioning costs of paving a street among abutting property 
owners. In the proceedings leading to the enactment of the ordinance, 
the property owners were given the opportunity to file written complaints 
and objections, but "were not afforded an opportunity to be heard upon 
them."l'8I1 The Court first observed that in proceedings of this nature 
many requirements of a strictly judicial proceeding may be dispensed 
with, but then held that "even here a hearing in its very essence demands 
that he who is entitled to it shall have the right to support his allegations 
by argument however brief, and, if need be, by proof, however in for
mal."~ Because written objections and complaints had apparently 
been allowed, the decision seems to support the right to oral argument. 
The Court may have been merely distinguishing, however, between the 
right to object and the right to argue the objection, and the decision 
may stand for no more than the proposition that due process requires 
an argument, either written or oral. But only seven years later in Bi
Metallic Investment Co. v. State Board of Equalization,189 the Court 
held that in a suit to enjoin state officers from increasing the valuation 
of all taxable property in Denver by forty percent an individual prop
erty owner did not have the right to be heard, even in writing. These 
two cases may be easily reconciled, at least on the point of whether any 
hearing must be held, since Londoner involved essentially adjudicative 
facts that differed with each individual landowner's factual situation, 
but Bi-Metallic dealt with a legislative decision-should the valuation 
be raised across-the-board-that adversely affected all equally.~ 

The Supreme Court cases discussed thus far have involved adminis
trative agency denials of oral argument or a hearing, not the right to 
oral argument in the appellate courts. Although the reasons have not 
been clearly articulated, no case has ever beld that due process requires 
oral argument before an appellate court. The bE;st evidence that oral 
argument is not required, at least before the courts of appeals recently 
began to deny oral argument in selected cases and to write opinions to 

186. 210 U.S. 373 (1908). 
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justify the practice, was the Supreme Court's practice of denying oral 
argument in some cases.194 These cases do not discuss the issue, how
eve~, and dicta from several criminal cases, although supportive of the 
denIal of oral argument, are not conclusive. For example, in Price v. 
Johnston,195 the Court was presented with the issue whether the court 
of appeals had the power to order the production of a prisoner for oral 
argument of his habeas corpus appeal. The Court noted in passing 
that oral argument was "not indispensable" and "not an essential in
gredient of due process."~ Other criminal cases go no further than to 
support the proposition that a frivolous appeal may be summarily dis-
_:""~.1 ~_.1 .t..~. ~11 ~- It. 'A 'd "1 •. 111J~.:H,A •. .1 UUu UJul Ul~ £\'ppc Jnl..c cases, pGlu or nan pal , CIV1..\ or cr!.n11n~1, 
must be handled with an even hand.197 

Surprisingly, no historical basis exists for the contention that due 
process protects the right to oral argument in appellate courts, although 
the issue was little discussed until recently. In times when litigation 
proceeded at a more leisurely pace than it does even today,I'"'" oral ar
~ument ~as highly valued, extensively used, and was not denied except 
~ r~e ~lIcumstances. One of the earliest cases discussing the legal 
unphcations of a remarkably modern screening procedure was Schmidt 
v. Boyle, decided in 1898.199 Although dealing with a state constitu
tional provision, the Nebraska Supreme Court found no conflict be-

194. See, e.g., Gianfala Y. Texas Co., Holmes v. Atlanta, and DeLucia v. New Jer
sey, all reported at 350 U.S. 879 (1955), and all decided without oral argument. Cases 
of that nature, relatively common in the Court. probably involve frivolous or unsub
stantial issues. See, e.g., Turner v. Arkansas, 407 U.S. 366 (1.972). The Court has also 
disposed of vital issues without oral argument. See, e.g., Santa Clara City v. Southern 
Pac. R.R., 118 U.S. 394 (1886), in which the issue whether the fourteenth amend
ment applied to corporations was not argued orally before the Court. 118 U.S. at 396. 
See also Burger, supra note 99. 

195. 334 U.S. 266 (1948) . 
. 19? United. States v. Johnson, 327 U.S. 106, 113 (1946) (appeal should have been 

dlS~lssed ~.fnvolou~): ct. Coppedge v. United States, 369 U.S. 438,461 (1962) (dis
sentmg opInion) (fn\'olous appeal may be dismissed without oral argument). Cop
pedge ru:d No~'akowski v .. }v~aroney, 386 U.S. 542, 543 (1967), support sc,eening pro
cedures If applIed to both CIvil and criminal cases in an even-handed manner. 

199. 54 Neb. 387, 74 N.W. 964 (1898). 
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tween the requirement of an appellate "hearing" and summary affirm
ance of a case wholly without merit and appealed solely for delay.~ 
Before the decisions involving screening procedures, the issue had ap
peared in a civil rights action for deprivation of constitutional rights201 

and a section 2255 motion for post-conviction relief. 202 The denial of 
oral argument in both situations was not found to be a violation of any 
constitutional right. Finally, in addition to the Fifth Cfrcuit in the 
opinions by Chief Judge Brown discussed earlier, other circuit courts 
have considered the due process problem in screening procedures and 
have concluded that oral argument is discretionary.203 

Since the federal government has granted its litigants, civil and criminal 
alike, an almost unlimited right to appeal, \vhich until recently included 
an opportunity for oral argument for a reasonable time, may it thus be 
argued that before the courts of appeals can deny oral argument they 
must provide notice and a hearing on that issue before the final deci
siOIi? Perhaps the Fifth Circuit had this problem in mind when Judge 
Bell noted that all litigants assigned to the sumrnary calendar were noti
fied of that fact and given an opportunity to object.-

Several considerations seem to militate against a conclusion that no
tice and hearing [lrc required. First, due process protects liberty and 
property. Although these concepts are broad and ill-defined, it is dif
ficult to argue that oral argument on appeal is a liberty or property in
terest to which a litigant may show himself to be entitled. To be sure, 
by oral argument a litigant is usually seeking to protect a liberty or 
property interest that is the subject matter of the litigation, but oral ar
gument itself is not that interest. Secondly, the rules of the courts of 
appeals create for all litigants appealing to that court after the pro
mulgation of the rules only a mere expectancy that oral argument may 
be granted, but no interest in it or legitimate claim to it.~ 

201. Torzillo v .. Goldman, 190 F. Supp. 504 (D.N.J.), a/I'd per curiam, 293 F.2d 273 
(3d Cir. 1961), cert. dcnied, 368 U.S. 991 (1962). 

202. United States v. Koptik, 300 F.2d 19 (7th Cir.), cert. denied, 370 U.S. 957 
(J962). . 

203. United States v. Brown, 456 F.2d 569 n.1 (3d Cir.), cert. dellied, 408 U.S. 
923 (1972); In re Amendment of Rule 3, 440 F.2d 847 (9th Cir. 1970); Magnesium 
Casting Co. v. Hoban, 401 F.2d 516 (1st Cir. 1968), cert. dellied, 393 U.S. 1065 
(1969). The courts have also unifornlly held that no denial of due process occurs 
when oral argument is denied on a motion for rehearing or rehearing en bane. SEC v. 
Texas Gulf Sulphur Co., 446 F.2d ]301, 1309 (2d Cir.), cerro denied, 404 U.S. i005 
(1971); United States v. Gori, 282 F.:!d 43 (2d Cir. 1960), a/I'd all otller IJroullds, 367 
U.S. 364 (1961); Jergens v. Gallop, 40 So. 2d 775 (Fla. 1949) (en banc): 
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Although the Supreme Court has not yet reviewed a case challenging 
screening procedures in the courts of appeals, if it ever decides the issue 
it will probably hold tha! oral argument on appeal is not so essential to 
a just determination of the case that it should become an ingredient of 
procedural duc prc;,CC55. 2

.'9 This is .:is it :,liuulJ Ut:. Hie pro DIems of 
the lower federal courts are of a nature that do not allow easy solution, 
and the first few years of experimentation is not the time for the Court 
to cast a requirement of oral argument in every case in a rigid constitu
tional mold. The constitutional right to due process of law, which in
volves the right to be heard, is satisfied by assuring parties the right to 
full and fair hearings, including oral argument in most instances, at the 
initial stage of the proceedings.:!'!'e' Due process only requires one hear
ing, not two.- Also, appellate hearings primarily involve only ques
tions of law. The necessity for a party to mold his contentions and 
testimony as r.he issues develop is not present as it is in the court of first 
instance. Thw.. until more is known of screening and summary proce
dures and the-IT effects on appellate decisions, the courts should be free 
from const.:.:-ltional restraints to make the judicial determination that 
oral argument may be eliminated in a particular case.~ If in the future 
it is shown that screening and summary procedures produce undesirable 
effec~s not apparent or certain at this time, court rules, not the Constitu
tion, can and should be adjusted to take those new factors into ac
count.--

B. Violation of 28 U.S.C. Sectioll 46 

Two paragraphs of section 46 of the Judicial Code1lll'l' refer to the 
composition of the courts Ot appeals as they normally decide cases. Un
der section 46(b): "In each circuit the court may authorize the hearing 
and determination of ca,ses and controversies by separate divisions, 
each consisting of three judges. Such divisions shall sit at the times 
and places and hear the cases and controversies assigned as the court 
directs." In the next paragraph, section 46 (c) directs that "[c]ases 
and controversies shall be heard and determined by a court or divis·ion 
of 110t more than three judges .... " The critical words are "hearing 
and determination" and "hear" in section 46 (b) and "heard and de
termined" in section 46(c). 

222. The Court has had at least one opportunity to consider the cons!itutionality of 
the Fifth Circuit's summary calendar. In Ambers v. United States, 416 P.2d 942 (5th 
Cir. 1969), cert. denied, 396 U.S. 1039 (1970), petitioner's counsel argued in his 
petition for a writ of certiorari that denial of oral argument limited a criminal defend
ant's right to appeal and was thus a violation of due process. Petitioner's Petition for' 
Certiorari at 7·9. A petition for certiorari attacking on due process grounds the Ninth 
Circuit's denial of oral argument has been denied. Ho See V. United States Court 
o~ Appeals, Ninth Circuit, 41 U.S.L.W. 3472 (U.S. March 6, 1973) (No. 72-878). 
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The contention could be, and indeed has been, made that these pro
visions require the courts of appeals literally to "hear" the oral a~gu
ments of counsel. m The statutory history of section 46 and earlier in
terpretations of the meanings of these basic phrases do not support that 
interpretation of either section 46(b) or (c). 

S~~tion 46, as enacted in 1948 as part of the general r~vision of the 
JudlC]al Code, was, according to the Reviser's Notes, derived in part 
from section 117 of the Judicial Code of 1911.~ An inspection of 
section 117 reveals that section 46 of the 1948 Code bears little resem
blance to its predecessor, which does little more than establish the cir
cuit courts of appeals with three judges to a court~ In neither that 
earlier section nor any other section of the 1911 Act was any reference 
made to any discretion or duty to hear or determine any appeals. But 
th~ report of Senator Wiley from the Committee on the Judiciary, in 
explaining the need for the 1948 codification and the reasons for cer
tain changes, stated that "many noncontroversial improvements have 
been effected which, while individually small in themselves, add up to a 
very substantial improvement in and modernization of the law relatino o 
to the Federal judiciary. At the san1e time great care has been exer-
cised to make no changes in the existing law which would not meet 
with substantially unanimous approval."!WOio Had, however, a substan
tial change been incorporated into the Act through the addition of the 
phrases quoted above'! Probably not. 

Th~ Reviser's Notes to section 46 go on to explain that the revision 
of section 117 "preserves the interpretation established by the Textile 
Mills case .... "~ Textile Mills Securities Corp. v. Commissioner,233 
the decision referred to by the Reviser, dealt with whether a circuit 
court of appeals with more than three authorized judges had the power 
to sit en banc.!!34 In holding that circuit courts did have that power, 
Justice Douglas used the phrase "hear and decide" twice. Once it was 
used in merely explaining that the Third Circuit in its decision below 

228. I" re Louisiana Loan & Thrift Corp., 416 F.2d 898 (5th Cir. 1969), cert. denied 
sub nom. Holahan v. Reynolds, 397 U.S. 912 (1970). Petitioner's Petition for Certio
rari 6-8. 

~33. 314 U.S. 326 (1941). 
~34. Until the Supreme Court's decision, the lower courts were divided on the issue. 

Compare Lang's Estate V. Commissioner, 97 F.2d 867 (9th Cir. 1938) (no power to 
sit en banc), with Commissioner V. Textile Mills Sec. Corp., 117 F.2d 62 (3d Cir. 1940) 
~'X'wer to sit en banc). 
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had been unanimolls in its determination that all five judges (the court 
en bane) "were authorized to hear and decide the case."'" Secondly, 
the Justice said that it could not be inferred fro111 section 117 that "the 
provision for three judges is a limitation only on the number who may 
hear and decide a case."" Thus, it seems likely that Douglas's opinion 
was the source of the new language in the revised section 46. 

That Textile Mills is indeed the source of the statutory language is 
supported by Justice Harlan's dissent in United States v. American
Foreign Steamship Corp./m where, in tracing the history of section 
46, he noted that: 

The "heard and determined" clause on which the Court relies appears in 
a sentence whose purposes were simply to codify the doctrine that a 
Court of Appeals had power to sit en bane, Textile Mills Corp. v. Com
missioner, 314 U.S. 326, while making clear that the usual procedure 
was to be decision by a three-judge panel. It is not an unknown phe
nomenon in federal adjudication that a case, though heard by less than 
the entire tribunal, may be decided according to the majority vote of all. 
Cf. I.R.C. § 7460; see 2 Casey, Federal Tax Pra~tice, 274-280. The 
traditional term, "heard and determined," in my vie\", was designed to 
do no more than reflect the obvious inappropriateness of such a proce
dure to the deliberations of the Court of Appeals .... JoIt@" 

The genesis of Justice Douglas's phrase "hear and decide" may be 
traced directly to the opinion of the Third Circuit in Textile Mills. 
There the court reprinted its relevant local rules, which used the phrases 
"heard and decided" and "heard and detennined."lIiOIiI In the text of the 
opinion of the court the term "hear and decide" was used in connection 
with a discussion of a possible construction of section 117 of the 
Judicial Code. But nowhere in either the Supreme Court's or Third 
Circuit's opinion is any indication given of the content and scope of 
what Justice Harlan referred to as a "traditional term."~ 

I 

The roots of the phrase "hear and determine" are deep in English 
legal history. The phrase evidently derives from the English commis
sion of Oyer and Terminer, which translated literally means "to hear 
and determine." The first mention of the commission in the English 
statutes was in a 1285 act limiting the use of the commission.W. The 
phrase was also contained in the commission of Trailbaston (1304), 
which was a general commission to hear and determine certain crimes 
and trespasses. ~ It also appeared in a 1344 statute authorizing the 
established justices of the peace to hear and determine felonies and tres
passes done against the peace..... Blackstone, in discussing the courts 

237. 363 U.S. 685,691 (1960). 
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with criminal jurisdiction,- mentions the local courts of Oyer and Ter
miner whose judges sat at the assizes by virtue of the commission of Oyer 
and Terminer, which directed the judges "to enyuire, hc.:ar, uuu ueiel
mine" all treasons, felonies, and misdemeanors.~ Thus, it may be seen 
that the earliest uses of the phrase were in connection with trial court 
proceedings, where one would expect most of the proceedinos to be 

a1 ~ e 
or. But the obvious use of the phrase was to grant power to the 
judges of the early English courts, not to distinguish between oral and 
written proceedings. Probably because of continued heavy reliance on 
oral argument,~ English precedents construing the exact meaning of 
the traditional term are not plentiful. Those authorities, however, 
support a narrow interpretation of "hear and detennine" that requires 
only briefs and not an oral argument before a reviewing tribunal.~ 

The American authorities construing the term have reached a similar 
result. The cases recognize that the phrase is an ancient one usually 
connected with the requirement of a trial or trial-type proceeding in a 
court of first instance. ~4!J Instead of focusing on the meanin 0' of the . " '" mdlVldual words, the courts, true to the historical basis of the phrase in 
the commission of Oyer and Terminer, have construed the phrase as 
an essential ingredient of the jurisdiction of the court, enabling it to de
cide all the issues and contentions presented by the parties, rather than 
a requirement that cases be heard orally by the court.!'MIr Although 
some authority to the contrary exists,:.Pt the weight of authority also 
supports the additional proposition that "heat" uues Hot necessarily 
olean with the ears.!!'M!o 

These interpretations of the traditional terms used in section 46 sup
port the Supreme Court's, view of the meaning and intent of the draft
ers of that section. In Western Pacific Railroad Corp. v. Western 
I'acific Railroad Co., m the Court dealt with an assertion that a litigant 
\\ as granted the right by section 46 (c) to have an application for hearing 

249. Niles v. Edwards, 95 Cal. 41, 30 P. 134 (1892); Sandahl v. Des Moines, 227 
Iowa 1310, 290 N.W. 697 (1940); Applegate v. Portland, 53 Ore. 552, 99 P. 890 
(1909); Commonwealth v. Simpson, 2 Grant 438 (Pa. 1854). The textual discussion of 
the origin of "heard and determined" and its u~e in the King's Courts casts serious 
doubt on the statement in some ca~es, sec, e.g., Niles v. Edwards, supra; State e.l: reI. 
Turner v. Fassig, 5 Ohio App. 479, 26 Ohio C.C.R. (n.s.) 81, 28 Ohio C. Dec. 2S 
(1916), that the term had its origin in courts of equity. 

253. 345 U.S. 247 (1953). 
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or rehearing en banc determined by all the members of the court of ap
IJI!als. In rejectil}g this contention, the Court stated that " ... § 46 
(c) is not addressed to litigants. It is addressed to the Court of Ap
peals. It is a grant of power."~ This language is consistent with one 
legislative purpose in codifying the Court's earlier decision in Textile 
Mills,~ that the circuit courts had the power to sit en bane. The 
other legislative purpose behind section 46 was to continue the tradition 
of the three-judge appellate court,~ and section 46(b) authorizes 
"hearing and determination" by divisions. Arguably, this section 
should be read consistently with section 46(c) as only a grant of power 
to a three-judge panel, not as a regulation of the manner that the panels, 

in their discretion. exercise that power;~ 
These constructions of section 46 would undoubtedly leave the de

termination regarding oral argument, at least under that section, to the 
individual courts of appeals, in much the same manner as the Supreme 
Court left the determination or the meaning of the word "majority" in 
section 46(c) to the individual courts of appeals.2~s To have done 
otherwise, said the Court, would have involved the Court unnecessarily 
in the "internal administration of the Courts of Appeals."~ In any 
further construction of the meaning of the language of section 46 the 
Court will probably permit each circuit to interpret whether "hear and 

determine" requires an oral presentation. 

C. Violation of Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure 34 
Perhaps the most persuasive legal argument that can be made against 

the use of screening procedures is that any denial of oral argument ex
cept in exceptional circumstances viola~es Rule 34 of the Federal Rules 
of Appellate Procedure. The pertinent part of Rule 34 provides that: 

(b) Time Allowed for Argument. Unless othenvise provided by rule 
for all cases or for classes of cases, each side will be allowed 30 minutes 
for argument. . .. A party is not obliged to use all of the tiine al
lowed, and the court may terminate the argument whenever in its judg-

ment further argument is unnecessary. 

258. Shenker v. Baltimore & O.R.R., 374 U.S. 1 (1963). In that case the Court de
ferred to the rules of the Third Circuit that required an affirmative yote of an absolute 
majority of active judges to set a case for decision en banco See also FED. R. App. P. 

35(a). ' 
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The argument that may be made is t 
the circuits of those cases to be decid:v;-p~onged: the designation by 
nebulous to constl'tute a "cI f wIthout oraJ !\f£Ume

nt 
'" tf"lf"l ass 0 cases" d ~ . -" .~ .~~ 

of Rule 34 contemplates some oral un er Rule 34; and the spirit 
~either of these arguments has be:~gument in every case. Apparently 
sIon.!!U1:7' Under Rule 47 th presented to any court for deci-

1 
' e courts of ap e I 

ru es }overning their practice as ar "P a ~ may. ma.
ke 

only those 
rules, ~ but the notes of the Ad' e not mconslstent with these 
of w~at was contemplated by the VI~Ory ~~mmittee made no mention 
the fIrst issue is whether t.1 . I P rase classes of cases."~ Thus 
d . le ru es of the crt' f . , 

enymg oral argument in certai d ou S 0 appeals limitin
a 

or 
cases. . . n cases 0 so for a designated clas~ of 

. ,!,he crIterion used by the courts of a e' . gIvmg the circuits the pp als, as stated m all local rules 
. po\ver to dispos f . • 

ment, IS that oral arO'ument would t be 0 ca~es wIthout oral argu-
The Ninth Circuit iI~ ado t' . no e of assIstance to the court~ 

. ,p mg Its rules O'ove . 0" • 

eVIdently appreciated the bi I:> rnll1,:, screenll1g procedures 
ing it directly or at length p:~ en~ presented, and although not address~ 
tion that oral arO'ument ~o~~;g y s~ggested that a judicial determina
not essential to a °fair hearin 0' w~ot f; ~lelpful .to the court and was 
cases'.' to pass muster under R~le 3~.~~4 IClent deSIgnation of a "class of 

It I~ submitted that the requirement of Rule 
affectmg oral arO'ument apply to " 1 34, that any local rule I:> c asses of cas H 

courts of appeals must apply a more . . es, means that the 
standard than that presently used b ~bJec~lVe. and predetermined 
~roposed draft of Rule 34 allowed t: se\ e~ ClrCll1ts~ The original 
SIde, "unless otherwise provided b IItt mmutes oral argument to the 
Committee's .Note recognized that ~h~Ut;e o! court.'~ The Advisory 
reduce the tune for dral ar f n at that tIme had been to 

Th
' gument rom forty f . 

e commIttee noted that "tl - Ive to thIrty minutes. 
i . 1 1 le proposed rule re ~OO' . h 
uwaru a :'1101ll::1 tilll':' bu' _. ___ !I:! __ 11__ • \.; I:>l1lzes t e trend 

• L :'jJC\"lll\..auy au ... I..------ ... -_1- • • 

mme the matter by local rule":l,Il.;o I 1 UIVll~\"~ " .. ~u CircUit to deter-
no limitation at all on the cou~t f n t lat ongmal form, the rule was 
o~ oral argument, but it cont:n~ t:;:~~als to set any time limit desired 
mmutes, not the elimination of ar p arguments longer than thirty 

gument. 

264. In re Amendment of Rule 3, 440 F.2d 847. 850 (9th eir. 1970). 
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rovides a much narrower range for the indi-
The rule, as enacte~, p. chan e in the thirty minute time 

vidual circuit's discretIon, m that anY
f 

1 g of cases'~ 'When the 
. 1 "f aU cases or or c asses . 

limit must be elt ler or . d d in Rule 34 it was also intro-
phrase "classes of. cases" was mtro. uce ndix t~ the briefs. Rule 
duced into Rule 30, which deals With ~e n~~P\v rule applicable to all 
30(f) provides that "a court ofbap:;e~ in ~ecific cases, dispense with 
cases, or to classes of cases, 0: y d ermit appeals to be heard on the 
the requirement o.f ,an appe~dt:s ~~ t:e record, or relevant parts thereof, 
original record, With ~uc~~ P This rovision was purportedly inserted at 
as the court may reqUlre. P f the Ninth Circuit, who wanted 
the insistence of the bench and badr O~iO Thus the Ninth Circuit local 

. f unprinted recor s. , . f h to retam the use a 1 ., a1 and two copies 0 t e 
'd f a peals on t le ong1l1 

rule now provi es or P . 1 "11 cases" provision of Rule 
- h' 1 is with1l1 t le a 

record.::J,t Clearly t IS ru C r ble to all cases? The Reporter for 
30. But what of rules not app lead t t Rules noted in connection 

. C 'tt on Amen men s 0 
the Advisory 0111ml ee " dopt this practice [under Rule 
with Rule 30 that the courts maya. tions of cases (e.g., criminal 
30 (f)] for aU cases, for particula.r delsc~lP I brief) or by order in any 

. h' h t1 record IS re atlve y, . 
cases; cases m w IC le '. 1 circuits have dispensed With 
case."::!i::! Pursuant to t111S grant, severa 1 der the Criminal 

. ." f ases" such as appea s un 
the appendIX m classes 0 c. . eals under section 2255, and 
Justice Act,. appeals in ~~:~m~{:uPr~~s~b~~~ntent of the Advisory Com
social secunty appe~~s. f c;ses" established under Rule 34 would 
mittee was that the classes 0 b R 1 30 If this is true, then the 
be similar to those contemplated h Yd . u e ind a "class of casf;s" deter
drafters of Rule 34(b) probably a m m 

Tl Appendix to the Briefs: Rule 30 0/ 
270. 43 F.R.D. 61, 149-50 (1968); Slade, Ie B I 116 122 (1968); Zuckman, ATt 

I / A pellate Procedure, 28 FED. .. , L J 564 
the Federal Ru es 0 P II Procedure, 13 ST. LoUIS U ... , ' 
Ex4minalion of the Fedl.'ral Rules of Appe ate 

566 (1969). 
271. 9rn Crn. R. 4. edlll'e 28 FED BJ. 100, 109 (1968). 
272 Ward The Federal Rilles of Appellate Proc. '). 3D' CIR R 10(3) (hab-
., (CIA d social secunty cases, .' 

273. 20 em. R. 30(2) an . Is)' 6TH OR. R. to(a} (records one 
cas corpus, § 2255, and in .forma p~upens appe,a 7T~ OR. R. 9 (in forma pauperis, . 
hundred pages or less; socaal ~ecunty i:PPaeal~~is). 8TH Cm. R. 11 (CJA, § 2255, so
habeas corpus, § 2255, and SOCial se~ur Y pi). lOrn CIR. R. 10(a) (records three 
cial security, and in forma paupens ~p~ea s., 
hundred pages or less in civil cases, all cnmmal appeals). 
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mined by the type of case involved, not by whether the case was thought 
by the court not to need oral argumcnt.2H Thus, none of the local 
rules authorizing the courts to deny oral arellTT1PTlt pr0per!y defines a 
class of cases and all are invalid under Rule 47'. 

Even if the introductory phrase in Rule 34(b) is not construed as 
disabling the courts of appeals from establishing classes of cases on the 
present nebulous basis, the only reasonable interpretation that can be 
given Rule 34, in light of the conditions existing in the courts of appeals 
at the time of the initial draft, is that the drafters thought that thirty 
minutes was enough time for each side, but if a particular circuit 
wanted to continue the former practice of allowing forty-five minutes 
or more to a side, then that determination should be made by the indi
vidual circuits. This interpretation accords with the Advisory Como 
mittee's Notes indicating that the "spirit of the rule [is] that a rea
sonable time should be allowed for argument."!!75 

That seven circuit courts of appeals have evidently read Rule 34 dif
ferently from this proposed analysis is, of course, a strong argument 
against its validity. Also, any argument along the suggested lines would 
probably not be successful before the very judges that promulgated the 
local rules. Thus, any determination of the issue must be made by the 
Supreme Court under its authority to supervise the lower federal 
courts.!!i(\ Certainly most counsel feel oral argument is of importance, 
and the uneven application that has resulted from the promulgation of 
the numerous local rules should not be tolerated in the basically uni
form system instituted under the new appellate rules. 

274. Habeas corpus and § 2255 appeals had traditionally been decided without oral 
argument. Murphy v. Houma Well Serv., 409 F.2d 804, 807 n.9 (5th Cir. 1969). 

275. Note of the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules to FED. R. App. P. 34. This 
conclusion is supported indirectly by Cohn, The Proposed Federal Rules oj Appellate 
Proct!dure, 54 GEO. L.l. 431, 465-66 (1966). There, the author questioned whether a 
judge who was absent from oral argument should be allowed to participate in the 
court's decision, since the policy behind Rule 34 was supportive of oral argument. The 
underlying assumption in this argument, however, appears to be that 28 U.S.C. § 46(c) 
requires an oral "hearing." As demonstmted above in Part III B, this assumption is 
without foundation. Professor Bernard Ward, Reporter for the Advisory Committee, 
says of Rule ,34 only that U[tlhe matter of time is thus left ultimately to each court 
of appeal." Ward, supra note 272, at 110. It is perhaps significant that Professor 
Ward's comment is limited to time for argument, not whether it is to be granted at all. 

276. See, e,g., McNabb v. United States, 318 U.S. 332 (1943). 
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OPPOSITION TO CURTAILING OF ORAL ARGUMENT 

American Bar Association 

Action of the House of Delegates, August., 1974: 

The Committee's third recommendation was approved 
by voice vote with an amendment presented by the 
Committee. As amended, it reads: . 

Be It Resolved, That the American Bar AssocIa
tion express its opposition in an appropriate manner to 
the rules of certain United States Courts of Appeals 
which drastically curtaP or entirely elimina~e oral 
argument in a substantial prop.ortio~ .of non-fnvolo.lIs 
appeals and, a fortiori, to the dispositIOn of cases pnor 
to the filing of briefs. 
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DECISIONS WITHOUT REASONS AND ORAL OPINIONS 

THE DECISION 

De 1ma r Ka r1en * 

In the United States, virtually all d~cisions are reserved and 
rendered in written form. Rurely is one pronounced from the 
bench.!tI Furthermore, an attempt is always made to have the 
judges agree upon an opinion for the court as a whole, or, if that 
cannot be done, to secure as broad a base of agreement:- as possible. 
'Vhile concurring opinions are not unusual, and even multiple 
separate dissents not unknown, it is not expected that each judge 
will express his o"\'ffi views. The ideal is a unanimous opinion for 
the court, or failing that, one majority opinion and one dissent. 

In England, few decisions are either reserved or written. 
In the Court of Appeal, the practice is for each judge to express 
his individual views orally and extemporaneously immediately 
upon the close of argument. In the Court of Criminal Appeal, a 
single opinion for the court is customarily announced, but usually 
orally and extemporaneously. Only in the House of Lords and the 
Privy Council are decisions customarily-reserved and written. 

The American approach entails internal opera.ting procedures 
different from those that are usual in England. Conferences, both 
formal and informal, are a prominent feature of American prac
tice. So are exchanges of memoranda and draft opinions. On the 
other hand, since reading and writing are by their nature solitary 
operations, American judges-who are compelled to do much of 
both-spend many, if not most, of their working hours alone. They 
are frequently required to shift their attention from one case to 
another and then back again because, with cases being heard in 
batches, several are' awaiting decision at any given time. 

To the limited extent that the English practice conforms to 
the American pattern, the same internal procedures doubtless 
apply. In the great majority of English appeals, however, the 
judges follow a vastly different routine. 1\10st of their working 
time is spent sitting together on the bench, listening and talking 
rather than reading ?;nd writing. The discussions they hold are 
brief and seemingly casual, although highly economical, by reason 
of the fact that cases are heard and decided one at a time. The 
judges' minds are already focused on the problems at hand and 
are not distracted by other cases which have been heard and are 
awaiting decision. They whisper between themselves on the bench, 
they converse as they walk to and from the courtroom, and they 

* Professor of Law, Ne~ York University. Reproduced from 
APPELLATE COURTS IN 'fHE UNITED STATES AND ENGLAND 152-154; 
published by the N.Y.U. Press in 1963. 
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indirectly make comml7nt.c; to each other as they carryon Socratic 
dialogues with counsel. But they do not ordinariiy exchange 
memoranda or draft opinions or engage in full-scale conferences. 

In short, the appellate judge in England spends most of his 
working time in open court, relatively little in chambers, whereas 
his counterpart in America spends most of his working time in 
chambers, and relatively little in open court. This is neatly illus
trated by the times of sitting for comparable courts in the two 
nations. In the United States Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit, each judge hears arguments one week out 'Of four, and 
uses the other three for studying briefs and records on appeal, con
ferring with his brother judges, and writing opinions. In contrast, 
each judge on the English Court of Appeal hears arguments from 
10:30 A.M. to 1 P.M. and from 2 P.M. to 4: 15 P.M. day after day, 
five days a week, throughout each term. 

Although English judges spend more time in the courtroom 
on each case, American judges probably spend more total time 
o~ t~ach case-reading .briefs, hearing arguments, doing research, 
conferring with their brother judges and their law clerks, and 
writing opinions. Many of the same intellectual labors that Ameri
can judges perform episodically on and off the bench are per
formed by English judges in concentrated form on the bench. 

English appellate procedure, however leisurely it may appear 
on the surface, is not dilatory. !n civil cases heard by the Court 
of Appeal, the average time that elapses between the filing of the 
notice of appeal and the decision is about six months. In cases 
heard by the Court of Criminal Appeal,. the average time is about 
one month. In a roughly comparable American court-the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit-the average time 
for both civil and criminal cases is about nine months. This is not 
out of line with other appellate courts in the United States.3:t:. 
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DECISIONS WITHOUT OPINIONS 

Charles R. Haworth* 

In addition to limitations on oral argument and motions to dismiss or 
affirm, the local rules for the District of Columbia,85 First,86 Fifth,87 
EighthS 8 and Tenth80 Circuits now provide for affirmances without 
opinion.90 The Fifth Circuit's Rule 21 is relatively explicit: 

When the court detennines that anyone or more of the following cir
cumstances exists and is dispositive of a matter submitted to the court 
fer decision: (1) that a judgment of the district court is based on fintl
ings of fact which are not clearly erroneous; (2) that the evidence in 
support of a jury verdict is not insufficient; (3) that the order of an ad
ministrative agency is supported by substantial evidence on the record as 

a whole; (4) that no error of law appears; and the court also determines 
that an opinion would have no precedential value, the judgment or order 
may be affirmed or enforced without opinion. 

In such case, the court may in its discretion enter either of the following 
orders: "AFF~\1ED. See Local Rule 21," or '·ENFORCED. See 
Local Rule 21." 

The value of Rule 21 in expediting the disposition of cases should be 
obvious. A one line disposition of the entire case, as is contemplated by 
Fifth Circuit Rule 21, is even quicker than the tradit~onal per curiam 
opinion. Furthermore, pet curiam opinions, if not handled carefully, 
have a nasty habit of coming back to haunt a court, for enough has to 

85. D.C. (..R. R. 13(c). The only guidance given in the rule regarding when de
cision without opinion is appropriate is that there is "no need" for an opinion. 

86. 1ST OR. R. 14. The only criterion stated in the rule for disposition without 
opinion is that no new points of law are believed to be involved. 

87. 5TH elR. R. 21. 
88. 8TH CIR. R. 14. 1 hat rule is identical to 5TH CIR. R. 21. 
89. lOrn CIR. R. 17. That rule is almost identical to 5TH CrR. R. 21. 
90. Although not specifically provided for in its local rules, the Second Circuit 

regularly affirms a number of cases in open COUrt without opinion. These cases are 
now being listed in the back pages of each volume of the Federal Reporter, 2d Series. 
See, c.g., 458 F.2d 1406 (1972). The Nir.th Circuit's Rule 21, effective March I, 1973, 
see 471 F.2d No.3, pp. LXII-III (~larch 19, 1973) (a(h ance sheet), attempts to meet 
the problem of reporter systems filled .~ ith the relatively valueless opinions by desig
nat,ing categories of dispositions that are nOt to be published. Generally those cate
gori:s coincide with the Fifth Circuit's description of cases for which an opinion would 
have no precedential value. 

*Professor of Law, Washington University. Reproduced from Screening 
and Summary Procedures in the United States Courts of Appeals, 1973 
WASH U. L.Q. 257. 
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be said to explain why the case is so easily decided. If that is done, 
then the court has revealed at least a tiny facet of its reasoning process.91 

This aperture into the court's reasoning and logic then enables commen
tators and lawyers either to invoke the case as authority or to criticize 
the court for its result or lack of explanation for the reasons behind the 
decision.92 On the other hand, the notation "Affirmed. See Local Rule 
21;' safely protects the court (and in one way the jurisprudence) from 
ha~ty (It:" ill-considered deci~ions that will have to b~ ~xplained later. 
Its use, in appropriate cases, also alleviates to some degree the growing 
problem of reporter systems filled with lengthy opinions important only 
to the individual litigants. But the use of affirmances without opinions 
is certainly not to be encouraged in other than clearly deserving cases. 
That disposition fails to leave its track in the law and leaves litigants 
with the impression that no one really heard their appeal. ~ An errone
ous result, although reached more quickly under the J.ule, is still an in
tensely important matter for the litigants. That the error is safely hid
den would be small consolation for them. The rule is also subject to 
abuse. An unexplained affirmance, reached through valid processes 
and indeed within one of the fO'.1r criteria of Rule 21, is probably incon
sequential. But any decision made under Rule 21 because the court 
was unwilling to expose itself to criticism for an erroneous or unjust re
sult clearly constitutes an abuse of the court's power, subordinates justice 
to speed, and subverts needed improvements to illegitimate ends. In 
times of growing distrust of governmental authority, the courts perhaps 
ask too much when, by a one line disposition, they ask lawyers, litigants, 
and scholars to accept their uncriticizable result. More importantly, in 
their use of this tool a circuit court, performing its function in the fed
eral system, should guard against the criticism that has been leveled at 
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York. Professor 
Hazard alleges that the courts of the Appellate Division "ceased iong 
ago to write extended thoughtful opinions, except on rare occasions, and 
have become what they are in name, virtually a branch of the trial court 
rather than an intermediate tribunal for plenary review.'~ 

Although not directly concerned with the Fifth Circuit's Rule 21, the 
recent Supreme Court decision in Taylor v. McKeithen95 causes some 
concern about the Court's approach to lower court decisions rendered 
without opinion. In Taylor the Fifth Circuit had reversed without 

91. See Comment. Per Cllriam Declsialls of the Supreme Callrt: 1957 Ternl, 26 U. 
Cm. L. REV. 279, 282 (1959). These problems are aggravated in the Supreme Court. 
which is watched so carefuJly by so many, but is not so extreme in a system of courts 
that rendered 3,195 signed and 2,179 per curiam opinions in 1970. 1970 ANNUAL RE
PORT 101. 

92. See Wright, The O\wlaaded Fiflh Circuit, supra n.ot.e 2, at 960·61, noting ex
amples of per curiam decisions in which the law was misstated or a rule of doubtful 
validity was applied without discussion. 

95. 407 U.S. 191 (1972), \'acating 457 F.2d 796 (5th Cir. 1971), rev'g 333 F. Supp. 
452 (E.D. La. 1971). 
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opinion the choice by the district judge of a legislative apportionment 
plan and had ordered the adoption of al1 aiternl1tive plan proposed by 
the attorney general of LouisIana. Vacatmg the judgment of the Fifth 
Circuit, the Supreme Court remanded the case to the circuit court for 
further proceedings. The Court was effectively ordering the circuit 
court to write an opinion explaining the reasons for the summary rever
sal. In so doing, the Court recognized the wide discretion vested in the 
courts of appeals to determine whether and how to write opinions. 
The Court felt, however, that one possible reason for the Fifth Circuit's 
reversal of the district judge "would present an important federal ques
tion," but that this basis should not be imputed to that court if the "ac
tual ground of decision was of more limited importance.'*' Dissenting 
Justice Rehnquist characterized this action by the Court as requiring 
the Fifth Circuit to write an amicus curiae opinion to aid the Court.M 

This decision should not affect the use of Rule 21 by the Fifth Circuit 
or the use of simBar rules by other circuits, but it dramatically displays 
the limited utility of opinionless decisions. It must be remembered that 
the Fifth Circuit reversed, not affirmed, without opinion-an action not 
within the scope of Rule 21. The court's reasons for reversing may be
come clear in an opinion on remand, but the problem encountered is an 
unusual one. Little justification exists for the Fifth Circuit's action. 
Common courtesy to the district judge, if no other reason, demands an 
explanation of the reasons for reversal of a judgment, especially if the 
district judge has gone to the effort to write an opinion.os Secondly, a 
reversal without opinion of a published lower court opinion does more 
violence to the body of law than any affirmance could. Unless a single 
point of law with sharply defined contentions is involved, the reversal 
suggests that the law has been altered without an explanation of the rea
sons for that alteration. Thirdly, although the problem did not exist in 
Taylor since the district j\IIdge, after the Fifth Circuit's reversal, would 
not have been required to Itake any further action in the case, a summary 
reversal would usually leave the judge at sea as to his correct course of 
action. Fourthly, in the context of Taylor, the appearance is given that 
the court chose a summary reversal to avoid explosive legal, political, 
and racial issues concerning New Orleans. A summary affirmance, on 
the other hand, undoubtedly delights a district judge, makes no appar
ent change in the law, and if an opinion below is published, stamps the 
court's imprimatur on it. These differences, and the fact that the Su
preme Court has decided without adverse comment at least one case af
firmed summarily by a circuit court,OO suggest that the Court will reject 
any challenge to the authority of the circuit courts to affirm without 
opinion. 

98. As the district judge had done in this case. ld. at 193. See 333 F. Supp. 452 
(E.n. La. 1971). 

99. Lego v. Twomey, 404 U.S. 477, 482 n.6 (1972). See also Burger, Report all 

Probll.!ms of the Judiciary, 93 Sup. Ct. No.1, (Nov. 1, 1972) (advance sheet), where the 
Chief Justice applauds screening and summary procedures in the courts of appeals and 
compares their use to the Supreme Court's own pror..edures. 
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be said to explain why the case is so easily decided. If that is done, 
then the court has revealed at least a tiny facet of its reasoning process.91 

This aperture into the court's reasoning and logic then enables commen
tators and lawyers either to invoke the case as authority or to criticize 
the court for its result or lack of explanation for the reasons behind the 
decision.9 !! On the other hand, the notation "Affirmed. See Local Rule 
21" safely protects the court (and in one way the jurisprudence) from 
hnsty or ill-considered deci~ions that will have to be explained later. 
Its use, in appropriate cases, also alleviates to some degree the growing 
problem of reporter systems filled \vith lengthy opinions important only 
to the individual litigants. But the use of affirmances without opinions 
is certainly not to be encouraged in other than clearly deserving cases. 
That disposition fails to leave its track in the law and leaves litigants 
with the impression that no one really heard their appeal. lWIr An errone
ous result, although reached more quickly under the Rule, is still an in
tensely important matter for the litigants. That the error is safely hid
den would be small consolation for them. The rule is also subject to 
abuse. An unexplained affirmance, reached through valid processes 
and indeed within one of the four criteria of Rule 21, is probably incon
sequential. But any decision made under Rule 21 because the court 
was unwilling to expose itself to criticism for an erroneous or unjust re
sult clearly constitutes an abuse of the court's power, subordinates justice 
to speed, and subverts needed improvements to illegitimate ends. In 
times of growing distrust of governmental authority, the courts perhaps 
ask too much when, by a one line disposition, they ask lawyers, litigants, 
and scholars to accept their uncriticizable result. More importantly, in 
their use of this tool a circuit court, performing its function in the fed
eral system, should guard against the criticism that has been leveled at 
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court of New York. Professor 
Hazard alleges that the courts of the Appellate Division "ceased iong 
ago to write extended thoughtful opinions, except on rare occasions, and 
have become what they are in name, virtually a branch of the trial court 
rather than an intermediate tribunal for pleriary review.'~ 

Although not directly concerned with the Fifth Circuit's Rule 21, the 
recent Supreme Court decision in Taylor v. McKeithenO~ causes some 
concern about the Court's approach to lower court decisions rendered 
without opini6n. In Taylor the Fifth Circuit had reversed without 

91. See Comment. Per Curiam Decisiolls of the Supreme COllrt: 1957 Term, 26 U. 
Cm. L. REV. 279, 282 (1959). These problems are aggravated in the Supreme Court, 
which is watched so carefully by SOl many, but is not so extreme in a system of courts 
that rendered 3,195 signed and 2,179 per curiam opinions in 1970. 1970 ANNUAL RE
PORT 101. 

92. See Wright, Tile Overloaded Fifth CirCllit, supra note 2, at 960·61, noting ex
amples of per curiam decisions in which the law was misstated or a rule of doubtful 
validity was applied without discussion. 

95. 407 U.S. 191 (1972), vacating 457 F.2d 796 (5th Cir. 1971), rev'g 333 F. Supp. 
452 (E.D. La. 1971). 
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opinion the choice by the district judge of a legislative apportionment 
plan and had ordered the adoption of an, alternative plan proposed by 
the attorney general of LouiSIana. Vacatmg the judgment of the Fifth 
Circuit, the Supreme Court remanded the case to the circuit court for 
further proceedings. The Court was effectively ordering the circuit 
court to write an opinion explaining the reasons for the summary rever
sal. In so doing, the Court recognized the wide discretion vested in the 
courts of appeals to determine whether and how to write opinions. 
The Court felt, however, that one possible reason for the FiJth Circuit's 
reversal of the district judge "would present an important federal ques
tion," but that this basis should not be imputed to that court if the "ac
tual ground of decision was of more limited importance.'lICIi) Dissenting 
Justice Rehnquist characterized this action by the Court as requiring 
the Fifth Circuit to write an amicus curiae opinion to aid the Court. 54 

This decision should not affect the use of Rule 21 by the Fifth Circuit 
or the use of similar rules by other circuits, but it dramatically displays 
the limited utility of opinionless decisions. It must be remembered that 
the Fifth Circuit reversed, not affirmed, without opinion-an action not 
within the scope of Rule 21. The court's reasons for reversing may be
come clear in an opinion on remand, but the problem encountered is an 
unusual one. Little justification exists for the Fifth Circuit's action. 
Com'mon courtesy to the district judge, if no other reason, demands an 
explanation of the reasons for reversal of a judgment, especially jf the 
district judge has gone to the effort to \\'fite an opinion. 08 Secondly, a 
reversal without opinion of a published lower court opinion does more 
violence to the body of law than any affirmance could. Unless a single 
point of law with sharply defined contentions is involved, the reversal 
suggests that the law has been altered without an explanation of the rea
sons for that alteration. Thirdly, although the problem did not exist in 
Taylor since the district judge, after the Fifth Circuit's reversal, would 
not have been required tp take any further action in the case, a summary 
reversal would usually leave the judge at sea as to his correct course of 
action. Fourthly, in the context of Taylor, the appearance is given that 
the court chose a summary reversal to avoid explosive legal, political, 
and racial issues concerning New Orleans. A summary affirmance, on 
the other hand, undoubtedly delights a district judge, makes no appar
ent change in the law, and jf an opinion below is published, stamps the 
court's imprimatur on it. These differences, and the fact that the Su
preme Court has decided without adverse comment at least one case af
firmed summarily by a circuit court,99 suggest that the Court will reject 
any challenge to the authority of the circuit courts to affirm without 
opinion. 

98. As the district judge had done in this case. [d. at 193. See 333 F. Supp. 452 
(E.D, La. 1971). . 

99. lege v. Twomey, 404 U.S. 477, 482 n.6 (1972). See also Burger, Report all 

Problems of the Judiciar:.', 93 Sup. Ct. No.1, (Nov. 1, 1972) (advance sheet), where the 
Chief Justice applauds screening and summary procedures in the courts of appeals and 
compares their use to the Supreme Court's own pror.-edures. 
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Pursuant to its Local Rules 17,t°o 18," 20,t°2 and 21/ .... the Fifth 
Circuit has established the most far-reaching screening and summary 
procedures of any circuit. Borrowing liberally from the Sixth and 
Tenth Circuits, the Fifth Circuit instituted its screening procedures on 
December 13, 1968.++t By denying oral argument in selected appeals, 
the plan was designed to handle more rapidly not only th~ frivolous or 
unsubstantial case, but also the case presenting difficult issues,l05 In 
determinina whether a case is to be argued orally, the sole criterion is o ' 
whether the court would consider oral argument helpful in resolving the 
issues presented:"'" To facilitate this determination, the Fifth Circuit has 
recognized four classes of cases: Class I-frivolous appeals;lo7 Class 
II-appeals that mayor may not present substantial questions, but are 
judicially determined not to require oral argumeht; Class III--cases in 
which the court concludes only fifteen minutes oral argument per side 
would be helpful; and Class IV--cases that receive the full thirty min
utes argument per side contemplated by Federal Rule of Appellate 
Procedure 34.108 The screening procedure classifies each case. To ar
rive at this determination, the Fifth Circuit maintains five standing pan
els of three judges each. loo As soon as all briefs are filed in each case or 
the thne fer filing briefs under the Feder~l Rule~ of i\.ppellate Proce
dure has passed, the case is assigned randomly but by rotation to a 

100. 5nt CiR. R. 17: 
In the interest of docket control, the chief judge may from time to time, in 

his discretion, appoint a panel or panels to review pending cases for appropri
ate assignment or disposition under Rules 18 or 20 or any other rule of this 
court. 

102. 5m em. R. 20: 
If upon the hearing of any interlocutory motion or as a result of a review 

under Rule 17, it shall appear to the court that the appeal is frivolous and en-
tirely without merit, the appeal will be dismissed without the notice contem
plated in Rule 18. 

105. Bell, supra note 46, at 241. Nothing in the establishment or operation of' 
screening and summary procedures in the Fifth Circuit supports the charge that it 
was deSigned to hand I!! only frivolous criminal appeals. See Comment, Screening oj 
Criminal Cases in the Federal Courls oj Appeals: Practice and Proposals, 73 COLUM. 
L REV. 77 (1973). 

107. Class I cases are statistically insignificant. During 1971, only four cases were 
so classified and only two in 1972. 1972 CLERK'S REPORT 37, 36, Tables S-5(a) and 
(b). As m{ght be suspected, Class I cases are not used extensively, since the method .of 
handling is the same if appropriate cases are placed in Class II. S.J. Res. 122 Heanng 
111. 

108. Murphy v. Houma Well Serv., 409 F.2d 804,806 (5th Cir. 1969) (Brown, C,J.); 
Bell, sllpra note 46, at 240. . . 

109. In Huth v. Southern Pac. Co., 417 F.2d 526, 527 (5th Clr. 1969), It was stat~d 
that four standing panels were maintained. The court, now at its full strength of fIf
teen judges, has increased the number of panels to five. C/. 1972 CLERK'S REPORT 39, 
Table 8-7_ 
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judge on a standing panel. -- The appointed judge then classifies the 
case. If the case is assigned to either Cl~s III or IV, the process comes 
to an end and t}1~ case is returned to the clerk who sets the case on the 
docket for the apt'ropriate length of oral argument. l11 If, however, the 
judge determines that the case should be placed into either Class I or 
II, he notifies the clerk, who transmits the briefs and record to the other 
judges on the standing screening panel. Only if the other two judges 
agree with the initial determination will the case be placed on the sum
mary calendar and thereby denied oral argument.~ Thus, the deci
sion to deny oral argument must be unanimously determined by a three
judge panel..l::\':W If the case is placed on the summary calendar, counsel 
for the parties are then notified of the court's action . .lo-I+ It has been as
serted that counsel may at that time object to the court's determina
tion~ although the Fifth Circuit's local rules do not provide for an 
objection. Even if an objection is made, the Fifth Circuit will not re
move the case from the summary calendar unless the panel determines 
that the case should be placed back on the regular docket~ Once the 
case is assianed to the summarv calendar, the j'unge who first screened o • ~ 

the case then prepares the proposed opmion. During this dispositional 
stage, if any judge expresses doubts about the proposed result or has 
unresolved differences with the proposed opinion, the case is automati
cally restored to the regular court calendar for full or limited oral argu
ment.~ Uilder this procedure, the judges of the Fifth Circuit assert 
that a three-fold safeguard exists against a party being improperly de
nied oral argument or having his case erroneously decided: first, every 
step in the process is a judicial determination, not one made by law 
clerks, staff attorneys, or the court clerk; secondly, the decision to trans
fer the case 'to the summary calendar must be a unanimous determina
tion of the standing panel; and thirdly, the final decision of the court on 
the merits must be unanimous. ,1& 

111. The individual judge's classification is easily subject to change by the panel that 
actually hears the argument. Bell, supra note 46, at 241. This is not unusual in the 
Fifth Circuit, where time limitations on oral argument are usually not strictly en
forced. For a time during calendar year 19i I, cases classed III or IV had to be heard 
by the panel that so classifed the case. As a result, Class II cases increased to almost 
70 percent since the judges could not avoid a difficult case by classifying it as a Class 
III or IV case and huving the case referred to the clerk for calendaring. SJ. Res. 
122 Hearing 106. See Hearings all H.R. 7378 Before Ille Sl/bcomm. No.5 of Ihe House 
Comm. on the Judiciary, 92d Cong., 1st Se5S., sec. 17, at 99 (1972). 

118. Bell, supra note 46, at 242. The procedure in the Eighth Circuit is very 
similar to that of the Fifth Circuit. The Eighth CirclIit maintains two permanent 
screening panels of, three judges each. Cases are forwarded to an initiating judge on the 
panel, who decide~ whether the case needs full argument, abbreviated argument, or no 
argument. See note 55 supra. If the initiating judge decides that the case needs no oral 
argument and can be easily disposed of, he prepares a short opinion and forwards the 
file to the second panel member, who then makes his independent determination. 
If he agrees with the first judge, the file is then passed on to the final judge. If any 
judge decides that oral argument is necessary, the case is set for argument. Motions to 
dismiss or affirm are first ref!!rred to staff attorneys, who prepare memoranda recom
mending disposition. Interview with Robert 1. Martineau, Circuit Executive of the Eighth 
CirCuit, in Saint Louis, Missouri, March 8, 1973. 
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Although Chief Judge Brown admits that the last word on summary 
procedures is not yet in, ~ the statistics for the variety of cases that fall 
into Class II (no oral argument) are impressive. As seen in Table I, a 

TABLE I 

CLASSIFICATION OF DOCKET-CASES FULLY 
BRIEFED AND SUBMITTE~ 

Fiscal Year 1969 Fiscal Year 1970 Fiscal Year 1971 Fiscal Year 1972 

(Dec., 1968-June, 1969) 

No. 

Criminal 177 
Habeas Corpus 

& §2255 85 
Civil 405 
Total 667 

Per
centage 

26.5 

12.7 
60.8 

100.0 

No. 

270 

216 
701 

1187 

Pf'r
centage 

22.7 

18.2 
59.1 

100.0 

Per
No. centage 

345 24.2 

299 20.9 
784 54.9 

1428 100.0 

No. 

435 

400 
942 

1777 

Per
centage 

24.5 

22.5 
53.0 

100.0 

chart of Fifth Circuit cases fully briefed and submitted, the composition 
of the court's docket remains fairly constant although a steady decrease 
in civil cases is shown. 

The impact of the summary procedures on the Fifth Circuit's docket 
can be easily demonstrated by Table II, which shows the increasingly 
large number of Class II cases that are decided on the briefs. 

TABLE II 

CLASSIFICATION BREAKDOWN~ 

Fiscal Year 1969 Fiscal Year 1970 Fiscal Year 1971 Fiscal Year 1972 

(Dec., 1968·June, 1969) 
Per-

Nt·,. centage ------
Class I & II 218 32.7 
Class III 265 39.7 
Class IV 184 27.6 
Total 667 100.0 

Per
No. centage 

452 38.1 
506 42.7 
229 19.2 

1187 ton.n 

Per
No. centage 

652 45.7 
622 43.5 
154 10.8 

1478 100.0 

Per
No. centage 

1050 59.1 
560 31.3 
167 9.6 

1777 100.0 

Finally, demonstrating that Class II cases run the entire range of the 
Fifth Circuit's docket and are not limited to the criminal area, Table 
ill shows Class II cases by type, number and percentage of total Class 
IT cases. 

It should be noted that for criminal cases (combining direct appeals, 
habeas corpus, and section 2255 motions) the percentage of Class II 
cases differs significantly from the percentage of that type case to the 
total docket, making up forty-seven percent of the docket but 59.2 
percent of Summary II cases in 1972. This result is not surprising con
sidering the generally frivolous nature of post-conviction petitions and 
the pressures on counsel to appeal a criminal conviction, regardless of 
the merits of the appeal. ~ The great volume of civil litigation, both 
private and governmental, that falls into Class II is surprising. Some 
Class II cases presenting substantial questions are placed on the sum-
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mary calendar because the briefs fully and clearly discuss all the issues 
presented for resolution.J,.2ot One familiar with the generally po?r .qua!
ity of appellate briefing must, however, doubt that excellent bnefmg IS 
the reason for a significant number of Class II cases and thus conclude 
that many civil appeals border on frivolity. The widespread advent ~f 
deciding cases without publishing a written opinion under Rule 21 If 
an opinion would not have precedential value is further evidence that 
many frivolous appeals are brought to the circuit courts. The expl?~
ing number of cases resolved by that method, esp~cially among cIvil 
appeals,'l'!6 indicates that, ,at least so far as the court IS concerned, many 
cases are being appealed unnecessarily. 

As discussed earlier, many policy considerations militate against de
ciding cases without opinion, but undoubtedly it ~s one procedure that 
will increase the productivity of each judge. Actmg contrary to Judge 
Brown's admonition that Rule 21 "must be sparingly used,".1.7.IJ the 
Fifth Circuit has used it extensively. The following table illustrates not 
only the rapid increase in the use of Rule 21, but also the decline in the 
number of signed opinions since it was adopted. 

TABLE IV 

CASES DISPOSED OF AFTER ORAL HEARING OR 
SUBMISSION ON BRIEFS~ 

Fiscal Year Total Opinions Signed Per Curiam 

1972 
1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 

1825 
1661 
1446 
1157 
942 

622 
676 
741 
616 
480 

715 
775 
667 
527 
438 

Rule 21 

488 
210 

38 
14 
24 

The use of Rule 21 is more extensive than anticipated, and has been 
widespread across the docket of the Fiftq Circuit. For example, con
trary to what might be expected, only 20.9 percent of the criminal cases 
decided in the Fifth Circuit during 1972 were decided under Rule 
21.l.1.II. Similarly, only 29.3 percent of habeas corpus cases without 
counsel and 20.0 percent of those cases in which the petitioner was re
presented by counsel were decided under Rule 21.~ More surpris
ingly, 35.9 percent of the private civil diversity cases and 44.4 p~rcent 
of the admiralty cases were decided under Rule 21. ~ These figures 
convincingly d;monstrate that Rule 21, although perhaps being ove~
used, is not confined to the criminal area or cases in which one party IS 

not represented by counsel. 

C. The Ben~fits of SunH'nary Procedures 

The stated purpose of denying oral argument in 59.1 percent of the 
cases on the Fifth Circuit's docket and of. disposing of 26.8 percent of 
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submitted cases without written opinions was to increase the capacity of 
the judges to dispose of cases.·oiIot Thus, one measure of success of the 
procedures should be the increased productivity of the court as a whole 
determined by the output of cases and the productivity of the active 
judges TRble V .c;;hnw<; fl Vf'~ry rf'!m~rk!lhif'. inc.reR<;e in !hoc;;e important 
areas. In the column "Opinions Per Active Judge," the figures include 
only the opinions of regular active judges of the Fifth Circuit and not 
the opinions produced by senior circuit judges or visiting judges. 

TABLE V 

PRODUCTIVITY OF THE FIFTH CIRCUI~ 

Output by Opinions 
Output other than by 

Opinion 

1968 

953 

337 

1969 

1129 

367 

Fiscal Year 

1970 1971 --. 
1271 1661 

411 418 

1972 

1825 

573 
Total Closed Cases 1290 1496 1682 2070 2398 
Opinions Per Active Judge 61 72 82 107 116 

The Fifth Circuit has thus increased its output per active judge 90.1 
percent since 1968, the last year in which no cases were screened; total 
closed cases have increased 85.9 percent in that same period; and the 
production for alI judges has increased 91.5 percent. 

The judges can increase production if they are writing opinions rather 
t~an listening to oral argument, unless the screening process takes more 
time than hearing oral argument. Table VI enumerates cases heard at 
oral argument by the Fifth Circuit and L~e number of summary panel 
cases in the respective years. 

TABLE VI 

HEARINGS IN THE FIFTH CIRCUITWIA 
Fiscal Year 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 

Hearings 

786 
943 

1039 
964 
738 
848 

Summary II 

218 
452 
652 

The table dt:wuIlliLrates that, aiter 1968, even though the total number 
of cases to be disposed of increased as the number of hearings de
creas~d, the productivity of each judge was, as has been pointed out, in
creasmg 90.1 percent. Taking only the increase in production from 
1968 to 1970, to insulate the figures from Rule 21, the increase was 
34.4 percent. This increased production would indicate that screening 
takes less time than oral argument. 
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More importantly, however, for the administrative manageability of 
the Fifth Circuit and its ability to function as a cohesive court, and not 
as a collection of visiting judges from every circuit and district court in 
the country, is the number 738-total hearings for 1970. That year 
was tile first full year of operation of the screening procedures. The 
figure 738, if all cases had been argued orally (instead of some being 
assigned to the summary calendar), would have been 1190 with the ad
dition of the 452 cases decided on the briefs. A hearing load of 1190 
cases would have required almost sixty actual court weeks of sittings 
(one three-judge panel hearing twenty cases during one week), rather 
than the thirty-eight actual court weeks that were required.~ Addi
tionally, since 738 hearings amount to an average of 148 cases per 
judge, the number of weeks that each judge had to sit (hearing usually 
twenty cases per week) was reduced from the traditional nine weeks 
per year to ;even weeks per year per judge.... Without screening, 
weekly sittings per judge would have increased, unless additional but 
unattainabk outside judges were used~ from the nine week per year 
maximum that the Fifth Circuit had administratively imposecF' to al
most twelve weeks per year.Jo6lS The figures for 1971 are even more 
impressive. Although the total number of healings increased to 848, 
or forty-three actual court weeks,~ the number of Summary II cases 
increased to 648. Thus each judge was able to participate in 299 cases, 
rather than 180 under the old nine-week approach, for an increase in 
hearing capacity of 66.1 percent. ~ To civil and especially criminal 
litigants, the most heartening figure is the significant decrease in appel· 
late delays. From a high in 1967 of 12.2 months for the median time 
interval, in cases terminated after hearing, from the time of filing the 
complete record to final disposition, to+!' the median time was reduced to 
6.5 months in 1971"-r'~ Likewise, the median time interval from hear
ing or sUbmission to final disposition was down fron l a high in 1969 of 

1.7 months~ to 1.1 months for 1971~ 
In 1971, the productivity of the Fifth Circuit increased significantly. 

lirhe per-judge disposition of cases briefed and submitted increased 30.5 
percent from 1970 to 1971 and the increase from 1971 to 1972 totaled 
another 8.4 percent~ This increase cau probably be partially attrib
uted to the increased use of per curiam opinions and Rule 21 affirm
ances without opinion.T1rZ' From 1970 to 1971 the percentage of cases 
disposed of by per curiam opinions rose only from 46.1 to 46.6 per
cent of total cases, but the number of cases affirmed without opinion 
increased from 2.6 percent to 12.6 percent. At the same time the per
centage of signed opinions declined from 51.2 percent to 40.7 percent 
of decided cases. From 1971 to 1972, Rule 21 opinions rose to 26.8 
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percent. of the opinions, but signed 0 'inio . 
per cunam opinions declined t 392 P ns declIned to 34 percent and 
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.e urt er increases in production' . 
surprISe. Professor Carrington had I~ 1971 and 1972 come as no 
saved by these devices, althouoh for pr~?lcted that some time would be 
cre~ed use of per curiam 0 '? . po ICY reasons he advocates the in
plamed decisions "164 I f puuons, rather than an increase in "u . . . n act the now 0 h . nex-
opmlOns appears to be a si n:f: . . verw elmmg 'use of Rule 21 
Fifth Circuit procedure' Ag 

I IC~nt reason for the overall success of the 
th f .,. revIew of T bi V . e Irst full year of screenin'CT the' , a ~ WIll show that for 1970 
only 13.9 percent but the i~~r mtease 

lil production per judoe wa~ 
Rule 21, was 30.5' percent Of ease or 1971, with the introduction of 
gaining ~onfidence in the' work~~~I~~e, a; the sa~le tirnt'. the judges were 
cases asslgn~d to Cl"ss"s T and II . Y 0 screemng and the number of 
d k ... '" ... 'nc""f1C: d f oc et to 45.7 percent ioWoo R d..u.

l 
L", ... _e Lfom 38.1 percent of the 

21 . . eoar ess of h h IS the more significant ca I:> • w et er scre:ening or Rule 
have . use, screenm 0 and apparently Increased the product"t f .sun:rnary procedures IVI y 0 the CIrCUIt and each judge. 

*"(*~~ 

We have been warned to b " terms of saving time but hay: wary. of reforms that Me attractive in 
results of the Chicaoo J p'" ~nnotlced substantive effects "217 Th 

• • I:> ury roJect sh . h . e 
tnal mto separate liability and d ' ow~g t. at the bifurcation of a arnage hearmgs mcreased the ch 

163. It should be remembered . ances of 
Summary Calendar in' thul m 1971 the percenta f 
of 13.4 percent over ~~e;:ed 7.6 p~rcent over 1970, and g~9~2 c:ses assigne~ to the 
was increasing the theo' d' Thus to both percentage anel ab I howed an JOC'rease 

d 

nze reasons f' . ' so ute term th 
an accompanying text. or IJme-savmg by screening Sse court 

164. Carrington, suprd nole 2 . ce note 121 supra 

forecasts of state la .. ' at 559. Perhaps the Fif h . . save the II' ,w In Its Erie role to the cl t Circuit should also add 
me expended' . , asses of case ' R 

the slate courts in m wntmg opinions that have's mule 21 and thus 
Co. v. Kaiser St those states comprising the Fifth C' g~nerally been disregarded b 
cl,l d," .. atioo '~o~~'P., 388 F.2d 257,262 (10th Ci''';~~~ S" ,,,,,,.liy W.S. R'",~ 
593 (1968). The . u~nng and disscnting on pelitio~ fo ) (Br~\\'n, J., sitting by spe. 
Chief Judge Bro\\'nclt~tlon o~ IV.S. Rallch makes this an : rehea.l'mg), rel"eI, 391 U.S. 
of almost . 0 the Fifth CirCUit, although pp.ropnate place to note that 
and in par~:I:;v~~;e:~t will help the Fifth Cir~~ita~~:~s~~e ~nd articulate advocate 
vcrsity cases that pre:~~g dft~~ccldures. is also a strong advo~/j!ae'n:nt~S of !ts 'docket 
contradictory positions' ICll t and novel issues of stat ',' 0 a stenllon in di-

,masmuch h e taw The 
as a waste of judicial resour' as t at type abstention has be . se apparenlly 
or Abdication?, 4 Hous L ceRs. see Agata, Delalle)" Diversit' edn roundly criticized 

• • E\' 4"') (1966) >, an Delay' Ib . 
211. Wright, A Century Aft:r 'A.- , are reconciled in W.S. Ral/~Ir'" steflI/o" 

ppomartox, supra note 2, at 747. ' supra. 
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. ht contain a warning about screening and 
success for the defendant, mig f eals 278 One might suspect 

edures in the courts 0 app , . 
summary proc , t and deciding cases without a wntten 
that ,the denial of oral .argum~~e outcome of appeals in the F~th C,ir
opinIon has some relatIOn to . and summary procedures Illlght til-

't More particularly, screenmg 
:~~e the proportion of affirmances to total caseload, . h' 

acce ted mannp.r of determining whether a given rela~l?,n.s Ip ex-
~ p. 2i9 In this test, a "null hypothesIs IS estab-

ists IS the chI-square test. cted true rela-
1i h d The null hypothesis is the absence of the suspe . 
. s e '. Ie in studies concerning tobacco smo~mg as a 

tpoIO~Ssi~~~' ca:sC;: o~~~~J c~ncer, the null hypothesis is that t~erhe IS noc.relar-f . . d of lung cancer m uman ... 
tion between smoking and the mCI enc~ . tal or observed rl~su1ts 

tations show that ex penmen 
SUbSeqUye:tn1~~~~~f the null hypothesis holds, then one rejects ~he nu

h
11 

are ver .' ff h 'ected relation.~ Smce t e 
. hypothesis and m domg so a rrms t . e susp d . th Fifth Circuit 

theor to be tested is that the scr..:enmg proce ures m. . e. _ 
y l' t the affirmance of a lower court decmon, the null hy 

have a re atlon 0 . d do not change 
th . 's that the Fifth Circuit's screenmg proce ures 

po eSls I t' of the number of reversals to the total case
the relation or propor l?n b" The next step in the test is 
load decided . aft~: hearmg or su, miSSion. u er limit on the probability, 
to choose a Slgmflcance level-Simply an pp h '""'" Th" last 
that the result arose by chance-for which .05 wa; c .losen. l-l1p(",_ 

; . cr if the experimental resuIL helone<; to a co __ _ 

~:~ s~~~~s~l~S dt~:~~;~I~~usual if the null hypo.th;;ls is true, and decid-
ing .vhether to reject or accept the null hypothesIs. 

* * 7~ * 

Thus for private civil cases and for total cases the theory that..! a reIa
. . f h reenmcr m:ocellllre re-

• h' p i<:t<: hptureen the. con0!t1on 0, t Po !;C " . C> J: • 

uC'!lS_-!P _x __ -- - - . . and the condition of havmg a lower 
stricting the use o~ oral ~rgument d Althouoh X2 for United States 
court decisi?rt . affIrmed IS supporte. : if' cant e~ough to reject the null 
Givil and cnmmal cases was not sign. I . 

278 Split trials produced a gain of 20 percent in productivity, but before the test, 
defendants were successful in 42 }1ercent of the jury verdicts, compared to ~ 79 .~rcen~ 
success rate during the test perin<!. Jd. See also Zeisel & Callahan, Spilt Tria s an 
Time Saving: A Statistical Allalysis, 76 Huv. L. REV, 1606 (1963). , 

279. This test is explained in W. DIXON & F. MASSEY, INTRODUCTION TO STATISTI

CAL ANAU'SIS 242 (3d ed. 1969). See E. SPITZNAGEL, JR., SELECTED TOPICS IN MATHE

MATICS 217-24 (1971); c/. Nagel, Testing Empirical Generalizations in Legal Research, 
15 J. LEGAL ED. 365 (1963). 
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hypothesis, this may be a result of the small sample size in both groups, 
not because the null hypothesis is true. This analysis is supported by 
the apparent proportional relations indicated by the contingency tables· 
and the extremely significant value of X 2 for total cases. Also, it 
should be noted that the size of the sample for both United States civil 
and criminal cases is almost identical. Since the value of X 2 for total 
cases means that the chances are only 2 out of 1000 that the indicated 
relationship between screening procedures and affinn~nces arose by 
chance, the significance of that value becomes readily apparent.~ 

Although the relationship in the Fifth Circuit between screening and 
affinnances is statistically significant, it was desirable to test the valid
ity of that relationship against a control group. Since no two cases or 
judges are exactly alike, no completely controlled test group existed . 
H one assumes, however, that all variables are held constant, the Third 
Circuit provides a control since that circuit did not have a docket con
trol device of any sort during the test period.1l\ioD 

Contrary to the trend in the Fifth Circuit, the contingency tables for 
the Third Circuit show a slight decrease in the proportion of affirm
ances. 

Thus the results for the Third Circuit are neutral, since none of the 
values of X2 exceeds 3.84, and lend some support to the proposition 
that a relationship exists in the Fifth Circui,t between screening and 
summary procedures and the decline in the rate of reversal.~ . 

At the risk of being repetitious, it should be made perfectly clear that 
these tests should no! lead one to fall into the post hoc propter hoc 
fallacy. The thesis of the statistical tests was simply to determine if a 
relation existed between screening and summary proced~res and af
firmances of the lower court decision. The test showed that the rela
tion apparently exists, but is not proof that the screening procedures 
were the cause of the relation. In dealing with a subject as nebulous as 
the myriad cases and the diverse judges of an appellate court, the cause 
and effect may not be determinable. 

7( * * 7( 

Some would say it is a good thing that the rate of reversals in the 
Fifth Circuit is dropping rapidly. Perhaps it displays a conscious ef
fort by appellate judges to stem the tide of appeals by ignoring all but 
the grossest errors . .J.Il.l.. Or perhaps the decisions being made are indeed 
the proper ones, and oral argument in the past has merely contributed 
to results influenced by improper appellate considerations, such as sym
pathy or overreaction to especially persuasive oral advocacy. These 
imponderables may not be demonstrable, but before other appellate 
courts act to eliminate oral argument in all but the most serious case, 
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b ' to the possible effects of that 
thorough consideration must ,e glven 
choice and to available alternatIves, ' 

For attorneys and judcres involved in the appellate process, the ra~I-
, '~l d h ld be obvious- For the attorney In 

fications of this statistlca stu Y s ou, 'th t decision of the 
the Fifth Circuit the chances are almost SIX to one a a 

t 
'll'b ffirmed Thus any confident statement that a re-

lower cour Wl e a " , t lely fool 
versal will be ootained in the appellate court IS ;ow, ~ ren hOpefull; 
hardy as opposed to merely risky in the past. or )u ges, h 
these indications that the screening and summary procedures may ave 
"unnoticed substantive effects" will enforce the natural ten~lency to, se
lect carefully the cases that receive less than full-blown appe ate reVIew, 
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A SUMMARY OF THE THIRD CIRCUIT TIME STUDY 

Federal Judicial Center* 

The time study was undertaken at the request of 
the Court of Appeals and involved the keeping of daily 
time records by active circuit judges and their 1m., 
clerks during the full year from August 15, 1971 through 
August 15, 1972. The objectives of the court were to de
termine the real time resource available to the court and 
the allocation of that time among the various tasks for 
which the judges are respunsible. Of particul~r ccnC8rn 
to tho court ~'ia5 t.:.hE: c.llcJco.L.ion of court.: resourccs be
tween the t,\·m major functions of (a) review for correction 
of error, and (b) law declaring and policy setting. The 
Center suggested that additional analysis be undertaken 
to discover relat.ionships, if any f bet\'leen real time con
sumption and the elapsing of calendar time. '1'he data 
gathering effo~and the subsequent analyses were struc
tured with these objectives in mind. 

Available time resources 

Seven judges participated in the study by keeping 
time records. All judges were not able to participate 
for the entire year for various reasons. Based on first
and-last entries of the participating judges, a total of 
302 man-weeks were 0mbraced by the timekeeping activity 
for a total of 5.73 man years. A total of 13,213 judge 
hours were recorded yielding an average work year in ex
cess of 2,300 hours for the judge years covered by the 
timekeeping. This figure considerably exceeds com ... l1only 
accepted notions of the pioductive hours to be expect~d 
of pJ:"ofessional personnel engaged in comparable or even 

A report of the Center's Division of Research published in 1974. 
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less demanding work. The most frequently mentioned norm 
appears to be about 1,800 productive or "billable" hours. 
Discussion with the timekeeping judges would indicate that 
hours disclosed by the study are on the conservative side. 
Travel time, particularly, is probably under-reported to 
a significant extent. Since the study design was activity
oriented rather than clock-oriented, we may expect that 
small bits of true productive time; e.g., time for transi
tion from one activity to another, are not reported. 
Indeed, the absence of conference time reports on many 
cases indicated a possibility of substantial under~re
porting where the activity was case-related but covering 
a number of cases in one time portion. Thus, an hour of 
conference time devoted to consideration of a dozen cases 
probably often went unrecorded and unallocated. Though 
it cannot be proved with data, it seems highly certain that 
the average judge year exceeds 2,400 productive hours. 

Division of time 

NOTE: This description of the time study will 
refer only to judge time or elapsed time. Clerk time 
was recorded and included in the reports to the cc~rta. 
It is significant that almost every observation that can 
be made about clerk time follows the same pattern as 
judge time. There appears to be no substantial differen
tiation in the allocation of judge time and clerk time. 
Put another way, the pattern of time usa.ge by the judges 
appears to be ref.lected in the supporting activity of the 
clerks. Specialized tasks for clerks, if they exist, 
are not significant. 

Judge time was divided on a 60 percent case related 
~40 percent non-case related basis over the entire year. 
There was a substantial variation in this division during 
the three periods covered by interim reports with non-case 
accounting for 45 percent in the first period, 35 percent 
for the second period, and 40 percent for the third period. 
It should be noted, hmvever, that the absolute hour·s de
voted to non-case responsibilities did not exhibit such 
strong cyclic tendencies. The variation in percentages 
results more from an increase in hours devoted to case 
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activitie~ in the second and third periods than from any 
decrease ln non-case activity. This suggests that, as 
the pressure to clear calendars mounts during the court 
year, the pressure is met by devoting additional hours to 
ca~e work rather than a cutback in non-case activities. 
ThlS may be taken as some measure of the importance attached 
to the non-case activities by the particip~ting judges. 

Non-case time 

, ,The largest contributor t~ the 40 percent non-case 
t1me 1S court administration activity, accounting for 17 
percent of the total recorded judge time. This activity 
~ay prop07'ly be ,?onsidered the II overheacl" of j uclge time 
1nvolV~d ln keeplng the court of ~ppeals and the circuit 
operatlng as an organization. 11hile it is a figure that 
can doubtless be reduced by more e£fective procedures and 
the use of supporting personnel, the figure accords rea
sonably well with such other data as we have on adminis
tration responsibilities in judicial operations. 

Pro bono activities accounted for 8 percent of 
recorded judge time. One would expect this activity to 
be a prir.:e ca!").did:;~:te for contraction cll.'rj ra i".hp. vp.ar-c-mo 
c~unch, but the hours allocated to it remaIned s~bstan
t1ally the same during the last reporting period as in 

.the first. . 

Other court activity--service on three-judge courts 
district courts or qther circuit courts was the third ' 
largest non-case activity accountin~ for 6 percent with 
petter than two-thirds of that in three-judge courfs. 

Other judicial activity--Judicial Conference of the 
United States, Federal Judicial Center, etc., accounted 
for 5 percent. 

w~ wer~ struck b¥ the fact that general preparation, 
the deslgnatlon embrac1ng all those activities to maintain 
personal"professional competence accounted for less than 
4 percent of total time. Of course, this observation im
plies a judgment that more such time would be desirable 
but we are in no position to evaluate the priorities th~t 
res~l~ in this allocation. Further, this may be another 
act1vlty that suffers from under-reporting because it 
may very well be a diffus~ activity not easily recalled 
and recorded. 
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Case time 

The 60 percent of judge time devoted to cases was 
primarily spent in two activities: preparation for ar
gument or conference and the preparation and clearance of 
oplnlons. More than 80 percent of total case time was 
thus consumed with 32 percent devoted to preparation and 
48 percent devoted to opinions. Indeed, nearly 30 percent 
of all judge time was devoted to opinions. 

~ase time and case types 

The case types established by the judges at the in
ception of the project display a considerable variation in 
the relative time burden associated with each type. We 
have constructed weights for each of the case types follow
ing the basic forr.lula used in VJeighi:ing district court 
cases. This formula takes into account the proportion of 
the total caseload accounted for by a case type and the 
proportion of total time accounted for by that type. If 
case type IIJ1." accounted for 10 percen'c of the cases and 10 
percent of the time it would have a weight of 1. If case 
type tlB" accounts for 10 percent of the C2$eS and 20 per
cent of the time, it would have a weight of 2. If case 
type "ell accounts for 10 percent of the cases and 5 per
cent of the time, it would have a weight of 0.5. The 
relative ,,,eights of the cases according to this formula 
are set forth below: 

CASE-TYPE WEIGHTS FOR JUDGES 
(Weights based on expended judge time) 

~~ "leight . 

A 1.26 
B 1.15 
C 1.03 
D 0.50 
E 0.71 
F 0.67 
G 0.31 
H 1.60 
I 1.22 
X 2.00 
Y 0.86 

Case types A through G merit attention. The 'other 
types have obvious peculiarities that are interesting, but 
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rtot indicntive of significant relationships. (Note 
that there is a four-to-one ratio bebleen the burden of 
Type G (O~iginal) and T¥pe A (Ci~il Non-Diversity.) If the 
court decldes to establlsh specialized panels on either tem
porary or permanent bases, these findings should enable a 
more equitable and realistic distribution of work than would 
have otheD~ise been possIble. Of course, figures such as 
t~ese represent averages across a collection of cases; a 
glven case of any type could produce a burcQn as great as 
any other. 

NOTE: A piece of information not revealed by any of 
t~e tc;tbulc~ted data ~uggests that ~c:me method of early classi
f1cat10n of cases would save conslaerable judge time. In 
examining printouts of the total judge entries, it apccared 
that the three judge~ on a panel had substantial disag~ee
ment about the classification of a case during the early 
stages of preparation, particularly as to diversity and 
federal question classifications. As preparation continued 
to conference day, these differences dimi~ished though 
• I 

1n some cases they persisted through opinion and clearance 
stages. "~e may assurne that tiTI'.e devoted to consicleration 
of the Ty~e A characteristics of a case ultimately re-
501vt::u. as C!. Type B ml~lIL Le sav8u l.Jy some ).)rut.:euuLe fu.!. 
early consideration and agreement. It is true that reso
lution of these classification questions is a part of the 
decisional process, but rearrangement of timing might have 
a beneficial effect. This would be particularly. true if 
specialized panels are to be considered since some kind of 
classification would be necessary to facilitate assign~ent. 

Case Time and Activities 

While there is a variation in the time burden asso
ciated with cases as reflected in the weights above, the 
pattern of expenditure of time within each case is strik
ingly similar. The follm·,ing table surnmarizes the major 
activity patterns for the major case types. 

CASE TIHE 
HAJOR TYPES BY ACTIVITY 

Type Prep. Arg. Conf. Opinion 

A 32% 6% 6% 51% 
B 34% 8% 9% 49% 
C 29% 8% 8% 47% 
D 34·% 5% 5% 47% 
E 27% 2% 8% 46% 

This data demonstrates that the court does not have a 
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differentiated processing for the various types of cases 
coming before it. Whet~er there should be a differen
tiated pattern is a matter for court decision. In the 
light of wide$pread comment that prisoner petition cases 
present repetitive, lightweight issues, it is notewo~thy 
that they are processed in the same pattern as federal 
question cases presumed to be more distinctive and heavy
weight. Therefore, if different types of cases present 
differing responsibilities and opportunities in terms 
of the two bnsic functions of error correction and law 
declari~g, the court has not found a way to develop patterns 
of time usage responsive to the functions. 

staging ~.nalysis 

As mentioned above, the effort here is to relate the 
expenditure of judge time to the elapsing of calendar 
time. Logical stages in the processing of cases were es
tablished from the progressive activity reflected in the 
activity codes. Correlation analysis was performed to 
determino the extent of correlation between the two types 
of time in each stage of proce~s. The findings are set 
fhrt.h in onE! of the u.ttu.crJ..l~cnts to this n:er::oranc1n!'1. Briefly 
surmnarizec1{ the findings are: 

1. Correlation analysis on the two types of time 
do not yield clear cut correlations when we 
considered all cases." That i~ a tendency of 
cases that cons~me much judge time also to 
require much calendar time was not clearly 
demonstrated. Neither did such correlation 
emerge when we performed it on subsets of 
individual case types. 

Type 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 

~ 

We did find, however, that there is a tendency 
for the various case types, taken as a whole, 
to produce some overall relationships between 
judge time and calendar time. We applied the 
formula for \"leights described above to elapsed 
days to produce relative weights for each case 
type. Both weights are listed below. 

Hours ~'1eiS!h t· Da:r: s l'1eiqht 

1.35 ~.ll 
1.46 4.46 

.72 1.04 

.5~ .75, 

.9 .82 

.80 .94 

.59 .12 
2.47 1.35 

I:~~ !;~! 
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There are substantial differences between the 
two weight tables, but the relative rank of 
weights on the two tables is ~ery nearly the 
same, especially if we discount the perturbing 
effect of the Virgin Islands cases. 

2. Case flow: Average duration of cases was about 
8 1/2 months. Of this 4 1/2 months elapsed 
from notice of appeal to ready date supplied 
by the clerk; 2 1/2 months from ready date until 
the first time expenditure by a judge; 1/2 month 
from the first judge time entry until conference; 
and one month from conference to closing. 

About 85 percent of the total elapsed time occurs 
before the first attention is given to a case by 
a judge. Therefore, very small impact on the 
total time to disposition could be expected from 
reordering the way judge time is expended, but 
significant impact could be achieved from re
ordering when the tir.le is expended. ~'H thout 
interfering in the process by which the cases 
reach "a ready d~te, and without ~nterfering in 
hO\V' j 1..1dges h2.!!c1le cases Ol;ce they get them, there 
is an opportunity to reduce the present 8 1/2 
months to the frequently mentioned goal of six 
months simply by getting the cases into the 
hands of the judges immediately after they reach 
a ready state. 

3. Interdependence of activities. We did not find 
observable interdependence of activities in the 
various stages of~rocessing. That is, we did 
not find that when one stage lengthens, all 
stages length~n; nor when one lengthens does 
another shorten to compensate for it. The chief 
reason for lack of interdependence is probably 
that 85 percent of lapsed time occurs before 

4. 

the first judge activity. Put another way, 
100 percent of judge activity is concentrated 
in 15 percent of the life of a case. The 
opportuni ty for significant inter'dependence to 
develop is therefore marginal. 

Cases ultimately terminated by opinion consumed 
a significantly g~Guter portion o~ judge time 
than those terminated without opinion. This 
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was not surprising since opinion time is such a 
big consUJ'11er of judge time. It was surprising, 
however, to find that opinion cases received 
substantially more time at the preparation stage 
than cases without opinion. This suggests that 
relatively more difficult or important cases are 
recognized early and begin receiving a larger 
share of preparation time before conference. 
That might mean that the suggested early classi
fication could be fashioned to take into account 
difficulty as well as case type. 

5. The preceding observation on the relationship 
between consumed judge time and opinion cases 
can also be made about elapsed time; opinion 
cases have very long periods between appeal date 
and the COIfu'11enCement of activity by judges. 
This suggests that the ear"ly recognition of 
difficulty or importance is shared by litigants 
and others and perhaps finds expression in greater 
willingness by the appellate court to extend 
deadlines. If this be the case, this early recog
~itiQn might be utilize~ to trigger special mon
ltorlng like that used ln criminal caSRS. 

6. The favorite target of long opinions, whatever 
their vices for other reasons, do not contribute 
significantly to delay. Indeed, there is not 
any correlation bet\'leen the le.1gth of opinions 
and the amount of time expended on them. 

An Added Note on case-related activities. The Judi
cial Center \·,ill not publish a report dealing \<1i th varia
tions on a judge-by-judge basis. ' Such reports have been 
delivered to the court at interim points in the study and' 
final ones have been prepared. As expected, they exhibit 
considerable variation. In the Third Circuit, operating 
as it does with a high degree of collegiality, these 
variations may be a strength rather than an organizational 
weakness. So long as a judge is not seriously affecting 
the time standards of the court, pressure for lI e fficiency 
norms" may have more deleterious than beneficial effects. 
Particularly is this true since such a small portion of 
elapsed time occurs during the period of judicial activity. 
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FINDINGS, REASONS, AND OPINIONS 

* Kenneth C. Davis 

§ 16.01. The Requil'cll1.ent of Findings and 
Reasons 

The law about findings and reasons is 
highly developed for cases involving hear
ings but is largely undeveloped for cases in
volving informal action \vithout hear\ngs. 
Yet the strange fact is that findings and rea
sons may often be more useful in informal 
action than in formal action, for findings 
and reasons are part of a bundle of methods 
for protecting against arbitrary informal ac
tion. If an agency may merely say lIapplica
tion denied" without explaining why, with
out stating the facts, and without relating 
the case to other similar ones, the opportuni
ty for arbitrariness is a large one. But if 
the agency must say, "This is the \vay we 
summarize the facts, this is the question, 
and this is our answer for these reasons, in 
accordance with the principles developed in 
such and such otlier cases," then the oppor
tunity for arbitrariness is a relatively small 
one. Furtherr:;1ore, a party who thinks the 
agency has gone wrong is enabled to locate 
the infirmity. Protection lies in a bundle of 
mechanisms-open standards, open findings, 
open reasons:, and ~~n }?recedents. 

§ 16.07. Reasons 

Reasons differ from findings in that rea
sons relate to la\", policy, and discretion 
rather than to facts. To some extent the 
courts have required agencies to state rea
sons as well as findings. Furthermore, the 
APA in § 557(c) requires that all decisions 
shall include a statement of "findings and 
conclusions, and the reasons or basis there
for." The Revised Model State .APA and 
most of the state acts make no requirement 
of a statement of reasons, as distinguished 
from findings, but the Massachusetts statute 
provides: "The decision shall be accompa-

nied by a statement of reasons for the deci
sion, including determination of each issue 
of fact or la\\' necessary to the decision, W1-

less the General Laws provide that the agen
cy need not prepare such statement in the 
absence of a timely request to do so. "1 The 
Supreme Court has enunciated what it called 
"a simple but fundamental rule of adminis
trative law" that "the orderly functioning of 
the process of review requires that the 
grounds upon which the administrative 
agency acted be clearly disclosed and ade
quately sustained."!! Yet the courts them
selves often decide cases without stating rea
sons; the Supreme Court sometimes revers
es per curiam, without stating reasons, 
sometimes citing a case that seems distin
guishable, and thereby causing consternation 
among those who try to follow the meaning 
of the Court's decisions. 

If the Supreme Court itself disposes of 
cases without stating reasons, how can it 
consistently require administrative agencies 
to state reasons? The answer probably is 
that the judicially imposed requirement that 
administrative agencies state reasons is a 
product of the process of judicial review of 
administrative action. A court often feels 
the need for a statement of reasons in order 
that it may better w1clerstand what it is re
viewing. 

A leading case is Phelps Dodge Corp. v. 
NLRB.3 The Board had power to order the 
company to offer employment to men 
against whom the .company had discrimi
nated, even though the men had secured 
equivalent jobs, if the Board llfinds that 
to do so would effectuate the policies of 
the Act." The Board ordered such an of
fer of employment, stating that it was IIfur_ 
ther to effectuate the purposes and policies 

* Professor of Law, University of Chicago. Reproduced from Cbap. 16 of 
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW TEXT (1972). 

I. Ann.Lnws of :\Inss., Cli. aOA, § 11(8). 
2. 8EO v. Chcnery Corp., 318 'C'.S. SO, !H, 63 S.Ct. 3. 313 U.S. 177, 61 S.Ct. 845, 85 L.Ed. 1271, 133 A. 

454,462,87 L.EIl. O:!O (1043). L.R. 1217 (19-11). 
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of the Act," and that "the effectuation of 
the policies of the Act patently requires 
the restoration." The Board did not say 
why. Instead, it cited a case going only to 
the Board's power, not to the reasons for 

. exercising the power. In holding that the 
Board must state reasons, the Supreme 
Court declared: "From the record of the 
present case we cannot really -tell \vhy the 
Board has ordered reinstatement of the 
stril<ers who obtained subsequent employ
ment. . . . The administrative process 
will best be vindicated by clarity of its exer
cise. Since Congress has defined the author
ity of the Board . . . and has charged 
the federal courts \vith the duty of reviewing 
. . . it will avoid needless litigation and 
make for effective and expeditious enforce
ment of the Board's order to require the 
Board to disclose the basis for its order." 

A few weeks later the Board spelled out 
the missing reasons: "The purpose of the 
order to offer reinstatement is not only to 
restore the victim of discrimination to the 
position from which he was unlawfully ex
cluded, but also, and more significantly, to 
dissipatE! the deeply coercive effects upon 
("lthcr employees who m~y desire self-organi
l-'llion, but have been dIscouraged therefrom 
11\' the threat to them implicit in the discrim
Ir;atlon. . . . If reinstatement were ren
d('l"cd inappropriate by reason of success in 
that search [for other employment], the em
ployer would be able, through elimination of 
union adherents, at once to impede or termi
nate exercise of the right of self-organiza
tion in his plant and at the same time to 
prrpctuate his advantage by relying upon 
the victims' necessity of earning a livelihood 
elsewhere to assure their permanent 
riddance." 4 The remark of a commentator 
may have merit, that the long-run conse
Quence of the Court's decision will be "the 
mechanical regurgitation of 'canned' find
ings [reasons] on a subject as to which no
body can entertain any reasonable doubts 
concerning the Board's opinion."G 

4. l:'ord Motor Co., 31 N.L.R.B. 004, 100!)-1100 (19·U). 

~ Tlmhcr~, Administrative Findings of Fact, 27 
Wnflh.U.L.Q. 62, GO (10·11). 

I. SEC v. Chcncl'Y Corp., 318 U.S. SO, 63 S.Ct. 454, 
87 1o.Ed. 626 (1943). 

The first Chenery case6 establishes the 
proposition that when an agency gives the 
wrong reasons, the reviewing court will send 
the ease back for a new determination, even 
though the court might have upheld the 01'

c1('r if no reasons had been assigned. The 
SEC in approving a plan of reorganization 
refused to permit the management, who had 
purchased preferred shares of the company 
during the period of reorganization, to par
tkipate in the reorganization equally with 
other holders of preferred stock. The Com
mission held that the management's "duty of 
fair dealing \vith the persons for whom it 
nets is as great as that of a trustee: who 
holds title to a res for the benefit of h'iS ben
eficiaries." If the Commission had merely 
announced the finding and the conclusion, 
without writing a supporting opinion, pre
sumably the Court would have held the find-

ings and the reasons adequate, for the .FrC 
for several decades customarily did no more 
and yet its orders were usually upheld. But 
the SEC discussed reasons, including judicial 
authorities. 

The Supreme Court, five to three, set 
aside the order, because "the orderly func
tioning of the process of review requires 
that the grounds upon which the administra
tive agency acted be clearly disclosed and 
adequately sustained," and "The grounds 
upon which an administrative order must be 
judged are those upon which the record dis
closes that its action was based." The Court 
recognized that this was a stiffer rule than 
that applied to the review of decisions of 
lower courts: "We do not disturb the settled 
rule that, in reviewing the decision of a low
er court, it must be affirmed if the result is 
correct 'although the 10Wei.' court relied upon 
a wrong ground or gave a wrong reason.' " 
The justification for the difference is that a 
reviewing court may formulate the ground 
upon which a lower court should have acted 
but may not initially t1et!iLl~ a yU6stion 
which is committed to an agency for initial 
determination. 

7. Sl~C Y. Chcncl'Y Corp., 332 1:.S. 1M, 67 S.Ct. 1575, 
91 I .. Ed. 1905 (1947). 
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The Court found that the cases the Com
mission discussed did not support its deter
mination and concluded; "We merely hold 
that an administrative order cannot be up
held unless the grounds upon which the 
agency acted in exercising its powers were 
those upon which its action can be sus
tained." 

The SEC wrote a new opinion avoiding re
liance on the equity decisions, and the case 
came to the Supreme Court again.7 The 
Court then said that the firs: case had em
phaSized "a simple but fundamental rule of 
administrative law. That rule is to the ef
fect that a reviewing court, in dealing with a 
determination or judgment which an admin
istrative agency alone is authorized to make, 
must judge th~ propriety of such action sole
ly by the groUTv1::; invoked by the agency. If 
those grounds arc inadequate or improper, 
the court is powerless to affirm the adminis
trative action l)y substituting what it consid
Cl'S to be a more adequate or proper basis. 

If tho administrative action is to 
be tested by the hasis upon which it purports 
to l'est, that basis must be set forth with such 
clarity as to be understandable. It will not 
do for a court tf) be compelled to guess at the 
theory underlying 1he agency's action . . ." 

The law thus became clem.' that reasons 
must be stated, that the basis of the action 
must be clear, and that even lithe theory un
derlying the agency's action" must be stated 
with clarity. One might wish that not only 
agencies but also courts could and \vouldlive 
up to the Supreme Court's statement of the 
ideal. No one will quarrel with the ideal. 
But as a practical rule for practical enforce
ment, the statement goes beyond what may 
be expected either from agencies or from 
courts. The fact i!': thnt the Sunreme 
Court's own opinion in the first Cl;enery 
case did not state "with such clarity as to be 
understandable" what the Court was hold
ing; on the problem of interpreting the Su
preme Court's opinion, the Commission took 
':'1"Ie view, the Court of Appeals unanimously 
took the opposite view, and the Supreme 
Court by a vote of four to two upheld the 
Commissionl's interpretation. The author of 
the opinion in the first Chenery case disa
greed with the Court's interpretation of that 
opinion. 59 

A rather significant case cutting across 
the findings-reasons l'equirement and the 
equal-justice requirement is l\Ielody l'vlusic, 
Inc. v. FCC.14 The Commission refused a re
newal of a broadcasting license to Enright 
and Barry because four years earlier they 
had produced quiz Shows in which some 0011-

testants were secretly given assistance in an
swering questions, even though what they 
did violated no law. But NBC, which may 
have been equally guilty of quiz show 
frauds, was given renewals at about the 
same time. The court held: "We think the 
Commission's refusal at least to explain its 
different treatment of appellant and ~BC 
was error. Both were connected with the 
deceptive practices and their renewal appli
cations were considered by the Commission 
at virtually the same time. Yet one was 
held disqualified and the other was not. 

[W] e think the diffcl'ences arc not 
so 'obvious' as t9 remO\'e the need for expla
nation." 

§ 16.08. R~asolled Opinions 

The erroneous assumption is common that 
;1,lgencies differ from courts in the extent to 

14. 120 U.S.App.D.C. 241, 345 F.2d .30 (10G5). 
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cases which seem to have special value as 
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3.. nndln, The Rcqullement of Written Opinions, 18 
C~IIf.L.nI:Y. 486, 406 l1(30). 

§ 16.09. Findings and Reasons in Absence 
of Hearings 

Although almost all judicial case law con
cerning findings and reasons is limited to' 
formal proceedings, the time is sure to come 
-perhaps soon-when the courts will ex
tend the requirement of findings and reasons 
to informal administrative action. The five 
practical reasons for requiring findings, stnt· 
ed above in § 10-.03, are as clearly applicable 
to r.dministrative action not involving the 
safeguards of formal hearings as to action 
based on such hearings. And \ve must re
member that the much-ignored section 
555 (e) of the Administrative Procedure Act 
requires a statement of "grounds" for denial 
of a written application. 

The question whether the findings-reasons 
requirement should be applied to informal 
action as well as to formal action seems to 
raise anew all the considerations that have 
gone into the construction of an admirable 
and remarkably uniform body of law requir
ing findings and reasons in support of orders 
after formal ,'\djudication, Aside from the 
five practical reasons for the requirement .. 
the more basic question arises as to whether
a system of reasoned opinions to justify 
highly discretionary determinations is in
trinsically weak as a protection against arbi
trariness in that administrators who realize 
that the motivating reasons may fail'to win 
approval will simply set forth reasons that 
will pass muster, whether or not they have 
much in common with the motivating rea
sons. Even the best of judges and adminis
trators sometimes pretend that a crool{ed 
line of decisions is straight or that a 
precedent on all fours is distinguishable. In 
an agency, the opinion-writing staff mayor 
may not be a\vare of the motivating reasons 
but they may assume that their job is to 
dress up a decision. in verbiage that will 
make it look better than it is underneath. 
Any reader of such opinions is likely to \ .... on· 
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del' at times whether the opinion-writing 
staff has ready-made boiler plate that will 
~come close to fitting decisions of every size 
and shape. Sometimes the ta.ilors seem to 
forget to make th(~ slight alterations that 
are needed. 

Despite justifiable doubts about crafty ad
ministrators who can satisfy a requirement 
of reasoned opinions and still defeat the pur
pose of the requirement, the ultimate fact 
l)robably is that nearly all administrators 
most of the time take the requirement sed
o()usly. Most of the time they conscientiously 
write reas:onec1 opinions that include most of 
the motivating reasons. The essence of the 
requirement can often be wilfully defeated, 
but the essence of the requirement is usually 
respected in whole or in part. 

So the question is appropriate as to 
whether findings and reasons should more 
often be stated when discretionary determi
nations are made without hearings. 

Seldom have either administrators or re
viewing courts focused on that question. 
But administrators ha\'e tended to make in
formal decisions without findings or reasons, 
and affected parties have customarily ac:
quiesced. The problem has rarely come to 
court. 

The Supreme Court in Citizens to Pre
serve Overton Park v. Vol pel missed a good 
opportunity to de\"elop the law of findings 
and reasons for informal action. Under a 
statute prohibiting h.ighways through public 
parks if a "feasible and prudent" alternative 
route exists and allowing approval only if 
there has been "all possible planning to min
imize harm" to the park, the Secreta.y of 
Transportation, \vithout what the Court per
sistently called "formal f il"Ungs," approved 
a highway through ,a park. The Court was 
seemingly on both sides of the question 
whether findings and reasons were needed. 

I. 401 L,S . .ro2, 01 S.Ct. 814, 28 L.Ed,2d 130 (lOn), 
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The Sixth Circuit's attitude' seems to be 
the precise opposite of that of the District of 
Columbia Circuit. The Comptroller of the 
Currency, without a hearing, issued a certif
icate to operate a branch bank. Two inter~ 
ested banks challenged. The district court 
held its O\vn trial and set aside the certifi
cate as not supported by substantial evi
dence, arbitrary, capricious, and an abuse of 
discretion. The court affirmed, taking note 
of the subject of findings and conclusions 
only in this language: "The Comptroller's 
decision was arrived at without an adver
sary hearing, consequently there is no tran
script or other record which reveals the 
findings and conclusions of the Comptroller 
incident to his decision. At the trial the 
Comptroller successfully urged the 'execu
tive privilege,' thus barring disclosure of 
much of t1 '.c evidence and the findings upon 
which he arrived at hin judgment. It is our 
opinion that the District Court proceeded ac-
cording to la.w . " 

What a large quantity of deep misunder
standing is puchell into a feW \vords! The 
court improperly assumed (a) that absence 
of a transcript justifies concealment of find
ings and conclusions, (b) that "executive 
privilege" bars disclosure of findings, and 
(c) that the court should take over the func
tion of deciding \vhether or not the certifi~ 
cate should be issued, without even kl10wing 
the Comptroller's findings or reasons. The 
idea of judicial review by a· court from 
which findings and reasons are withheld 
runs counter to thousands of decisions of 
federal and state courts in cases involving 
formal adjudications. If the Comptroller 
had been required to hold a hearing, the 
court probably would have instinctively re
quired that he state his findings and rea
sons. But why are not findings and reasons 

7. Peoples Bank of Trenton v. Saxon, 373 F.2d 185 
(6th Clr. 1007). 
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all t.~e more important when the determina
.tion is made without hearing? 

No opinion of any court has been found 
which fully and explicitly considers pros and 
cons as to whether the requirement of find
ings and reasons should be limited to admin
istrative action based upon formal hearings. 
Probably a convincing opinion to that effect 
cannot be written. Instead of applying the 
requirement to formal action and not to in
formal action, possibly the requirement 
should be applied to all administrative ac
tion, formal or informal, unless the action is 
trivial or otherwise of such a natpre that 
the inconvenience of preparing findings and 
reasons seems to outweigh the probable ben
efits. And the problems of discovering spe
cifically w'hich classes of informal adminis
trative business call for findings and reasons 
and which do not are enormous and can be 
resolved only through extensive studies that 
apparently would have to go far beyond any 
that have been attempted. 

Even though the need for findings and 
reasons is often stronger when discretion is 
exercised without hearings than when hear
ing safeguards provide protection (in that 
findings and reasons tend to protect against 
careless or hasty action, help assure that the 
main facts have been cOnfjidered, make ad- , 
ministrative supervision. easier, and help 
parties make plans about administrative or 
judicial review), still the plain fact is that 
throughout the federal government informal 
action is often taken without stating find
ings or reasons, even in circLUnstances where 
findings and reasons seem clearly desirable. 

In what follows, we shall discuss (1) the 
Immigration Service, (2) the United States 
Parole Board, (3) SEC sentencing and crim
inal sentencing, and (4) the Renegotiation 
Board. 

(1) The Immiqration Service. A good ex
ample of the rea~on for reasons is the infor
mal handling of applications by the Immi-
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h h may learn that If he presses far enoug·, e 
the Board itself does not lmow the reason. 

Yet the Board keeps asserting to the public 
that its purpose is to rehabilitate prisoners. 
A prisoner \v110 waits until he is eligible, 
makes his application, expects to be paroled, 
conscientiously believes that he is entitled to 
parole, and then is denied parole and also de
nied an explanation of why-such a prisoner 
surely is likely to feel rehabilitated! 

The Board's refusal to state findings or 
reasons is of course only one facet of an 
elaborate sYi:'tem of procedural injustice. In 
granting or denying parole, the Board makes 
no attempt to structure its discretionary 
power through rules, policy statements, or 
guidelines; it has no system of precedents; 
the degree of openness of proceedings and 
records is about the least possible; and pro
cedural safeguards are almost completely ab
sent. MoreoYJr, checIdng of discretion is 
minimal or nonexistent; board members do 
not check each other by deliberating togeth
er; administrative check by top officers of 
the Department of Justice is theoretically 
present but:,,'actically absent; and judiclal 
review is almost always unavailable. 

When no procedural protections are pro
vided, even the most flagrant abuse of dis
cretion is likely to go uncorrected. If a 
Board member is in such a hurry to get to 
his golf game that he vo\.-..: in sixt~en cases 
w'ithout looking inside the files, no' one un
der the Board's system can ever know the 
difference, even though the personal liberty 
of six-teen men may be at stake. How could 
a Board member have less incentive to avoid 
prejudice or undue haste than by a system 
in which his decision can never be reviewed 
and in which no one, not even his colleagues, 
can ever know why he voted as he did? 
Even complete irrationality of a vote can 
never be discovered. Should any men, even 
good men, be unnecessarily trusted with 
such uncontrolled discretionary power? 

,What is especially needed is clarO .~kation 
of policy through announced rules, stand-
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ards, and guides, and then, on that back
ground, a. system of open findings, open rea
sons, and open precedents, except to the ex
tent that secrecy is necessary. After poli
cies are :;ttdjf~d in general terms, the key to 
further COI~' ;,(,[ of discretion, in order to 
minimiz(! arLltrariness, is an attempt to 
evolve prInciples through case-to-case adju
dication. This can be done only if findings 
and rcaSIHIS are stated in each case, and only 
if at lcaHt some cases are used as precedent 
cases. 

The continued violation of the Adminis
trative Procedure Act's requirement of a 
statemcnt of Itgrounds for denial" is not 
merely illadvertent. The writer has called it 
to the attention of two successive chairmen 
of the Parole Board, as \\'ell as to top offi
cers of the Department of Justice, including 
one Attol'ney Gene-ral. The violation has 
continuc(l over the entire period since the 
Act was enacted in 1946, anti it sUll L:UlItiu
ues. 

The Board should (a) develop open stand
ards, as l>pccific as feasible, to guide its deci
sions, (b) state findings and reasons when 
parole is denied, and \"'1hen it is granted on 
the basis of a policy determination that may 
have value as a precedent, (c) open proceed
ings and l'ecords to the public except to the 
extent that confidentiality is essential, (d) 
develop n system of open precedents, (e) 
move toward group decisions made by mem
bers who deliberate together. In additiGn, 
(f) courts should review, parole denials for 
errors of Inw, unfair procedure, or abuse of 
discretioil.7" 

(3) Tho SEO and Sentencing. Parole de
cisions and sentencing decisions are part and 
parcel of l'nch other, for both involve fixing 
the extent of penalties. Regulatory agencies 

7a. SlnCl\ I he above was written, n state court In n 
persunsh l' opinion bas required n board to state 
reasons fllr denial ot parole, with some exceptions. 
Monks Y. l'icw Jersey State Parole Board, GS ~,J. 
23S, 277 A.:!d 103 (1071). 
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also fix penalties. A licensing agency may 
choose between revoking and suspending a 
license, or it may decide that a reprimand is 
enough. 1n determining the penalty, the 
agency is not necessarily .limited t~ t~e 
record on which the findmg of gUllt IS 
based; in other "vords, the penalty ~a~ be 
fixed without a hearing. Should fmdmgs 
and reasons be required in support of 
choices of penalties? 

The answer that seems to emerge from 
administrative practice is a curious one that 
may be wholly unjustifiable: Findings and 
reasons are required to be st8.tec.. when a 
regulatory agency fixes a penalty but not 
when a judge or a parole board does. 

A decision worthy of fun consideration is 
Beck v. SEC.s The court upheld the Com
mission's findings that the petitioner had 
wilfully violated anti-fraud provisions, but 
th~ court set aside the sanction for lack of 
sufficient findings and reasons. Because the 
order revoked petitioner's employer'S bro
ker-dealer registration on the basis of peti
tioner's misrepresentations, the statute 
barred petitioner from being associated with 
a broker or dealer without the Commission's 
approval. The order provided that petition
er would not be barred "after four months if 
he makes an appropriate showing that he 
will be adequately Sl :pervised." Because of 
a delay of three years in the proceeding, pe
titioner had had what the court caned "op-

o portunity to obtain adequate training and to 
restore his reputation" by employment as a 
securities salesman after the violation. The 
court held that the Commission's order 
"fails to disclose why the public interest n~
cessitates barring petitio ncr from the secun
ties business for a period of four months at 
this time despite his responsible perform
ance for'six years since the violation . 
[T1 he order contains no finding concerning 
the need for deterrence. We cannot deter-

8. 413 F.2d S32 (6th Cir. 1009). 
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I Whether this sanction constitutes an 
111 ne . 

huse of the discretion vested m the Com-
n 1 sion without a disclosure of the reason 
ms f d for its imposition. We there ore reman 

"9 

. ~ t~e attitude expressed by the Sixth Cir
cuit in the Beck case were consi.stently a?
plicd, probably most sentences Impo~ed m 
criminal cases would have to be set aSIde for 
luck of findings and reasons. Jud~es who 
Impose sentences do not customanly spell 
out their findings or their reasons, even 
though the basis for the sentence may. be 
such extra-record documents as a probatlOn 
officer's report. From the standpoint of 
findings and reasons, probably the. four
month sentence imposed by the SEC does 
not significantly differ from a four-month or 

. . al e 10 four-year sentence in a crImm cas. 
Should fi.ndings and reasons be required? 

The initial impulse is to bring tradition to 
bear upon the question: Judges for centuries 
have iJylflosed sentences without spelling o~t 
findiv', aod reasons, and a tradition that IS 
goon ~nough for judges may be go.O? enou~h 
for the SEC. But might the tradltlon be m 
need of reexamination? If findings and rea
sons tend to protect against arbitrarines~ 
and pull toward even-handed justice, why 
should the requirement be applied to nearly 
all other functions but not to the crucial ex-

I ercise of discretion in sentencing? Could it 
be that ahnost all judges are out of line ex-

9. 413 F.2d at 884. Sec also Hanly v. SEC, 415 F.2d 
5S9, 500 (2<1 Clr. 1969). . . 

Later in the Reck case, the court set D.slde the four
month stl!qJension on the ~l'ound that it was 
''punlth'e, not remedial." Beek ,'. SEC, 430 F.2d 
673 (6th Cir. WiO). 

10. In United States v. McCoy, 42D 1".2d 739 ~.C. 
Cir. 19iO), the court declared that th~ sent.encm!; 
judge should not have confined his dIscretIOn by 
saying in imposing an unusuaJly severe sentenc\:l 
that "anyone else that is convicted by a jury be
fore me of armed robbery of this nature may ex
pect a similar sentence." The court also said in 
a footnote that "where the sentence is substnnti~llY 
Itreater than that usunJly nl.:!ted out for a partlcll
lar offense the District Court ought to explain the 
basis for the sentence." 

DaviS Admln.Law 3rd Ed. BTB-22 
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cept the majority of the Sixth Circuit in the 
Beck case? 

Sentences are often imposed without hear
ings, and sentences often depend upon facts 
that have not been developed through the 
trial. One of the most dismal failures of the 
legal system is the disparity from one judge 
to another in sentencing. Much can and 
should be done to alleviate the disparity, and 
a bit of progress has been made in recent 
years,u Among the promising methods for 
reducing the disparity, four essential ones 
may be open findings, open reasons, open 
precedents, and review by appellate courts. 
But neither a system of precedents nor a 
system' of review is feasible in absence of a 
system of findings and reasons. The general 
attitude of appellate courts has been that 
"\Vhere the sentences imposed are within 
the limits fixed by law, we will not inquire 
into the court's reasons for the penalties 
imposed."12 But'the fact is that courts do 
review when they find something appropri
ate for review.13 Perhaps the major reason 
our sysi em hm; .failed to iiroduce mcc:mingful 
guides for sentencing is the absence of a 
satisfactory system of required findings 
and reasons-of reasoned OpInlOnS and 
precedents. To the extent that those who 
determine the extent of penalties Imow why 
they do what they do, why should they not 
be required to spell out what they know 
about \vhat they are doing? 

Of course, one answer may well be that 
they know so little about what they are 
doing that they are ashamed to expose how 
little they know. The whole SEC, with all 
the staff talent available to it, probably 
could not convincingly e:.'o.-plain why four 
months are better than two months or eight 

II. See Davis, Discretionary ·Justice 133-11 (1969). 

i2. Liscio ,. Liscio, 203 Pn.Super. S3, 19S .A.2d 645 
(19G-1). 

13._ E. g .. Yates Y. "Cnited States, 35G U.S. 363, 78 
S.Ct. 706, 2 L.ElJ.2d S3i (10;)8); "Cnited States v. 
Wiley, 278 ~'.!!d :iOO (ith Cir. 1000). 
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months, and it probably could not support a 
.finding that the four months will deter the 
petitioner or others to a greater ex'tent than 
two months,. or even to a greater extent 
than the publicized finding that the petition
er \vas guilty of misrepresenting. 

The propo~;ition that open findings, open 
reasons, and open precedents would be bene
ficial to both judicial and administrative sys
tems of sentencing and might reduce the of
ten disgraceful disparity is probably easier 
to support in the abstract than in its appli
cation to the )Beck case. If the Commission 
had before it no more facts than those recit
ed in the comt's opinion, a statement of 
findings and reasons might be rather empty. 
An explicit statement might go no further 
than what is already implied. The dissent
ing judge in the Beck case argued: "I think 
it is clearly implied in the Commission's or
der that the sanction against petitioner is 
being imposed as a deterrent to future viola
tions by petitioner and others. The statute 
vests the Commission with broad discrction 
in these matters and nothing is gained by 
requiring the Commission to spell out that 
which is obvious." The view of the dis
senter is sound if but only if the Commission 
could say no morc than something like this: 
"We are of t'.2 opinion that one who deliber
ately misrepresents should be penalized by 
something more than a finding and the ac
companying publicity. We think that a sus
pension of less than four months would be 
insufficient and that more than four months 
would be excessllve." But the Commission 
almost smely could say a good deal more 
than that. It might line u~ its previous de
cisions and show what the penalties were 
and why. It might fit the Beck penalty into 
its precedents, stl3.ting which facts tended to 
increase or decrlease the penalty and how 
much, and it might thereby demonstrate 
that its system of penalties is one of even
handed justice. ,Just as the process of com-

f .. ". 



paring cas.es contrIbutes to the orderly de
velopment of substantive law, it might con
tribute to the orderly development of a sys
tem of penalties. 

Experience in Norway supports what has 
just been said, for tdal courts there have the 
obligation to state reasons for their choices 
of punishment and appellate courts write 
meaningful OpInIOnS in reviewing such 
choices.H Yet the opinions of Connecticut's 
Sentence Review Division, explaining sen
tences, \vere found to have so little value 
that publication was discontinued, and select 
sentencing opinions published in recent vol
umes of Connecticut Supplement seem to 
lack reasoning that is related to the pur
poses of criminal sanctions. 

The SEC, with the prodding of the court 
in the Beck case, could lead the way.1S 

(4) . The Renegotiation Board. Systems of 
informal action unsupported by findings or 
reasons are not limited to hUman problems 
like those of sentencing and paroling; they 
also extend to money problems like those of 
the Renegotiation Board. 

The Act, first enacted in 1942 and re
newed many tim6s, provides for government 
recapture of Ifexcessive profits" from those 
who contract with the govet:nment. The 
key term was first given meaning in the 
1944 statute, carried into the present statute 
enacted in 1951: 

(e) The term "excessive profits" means 
the portion of the profits derived from con
tracts with the Depal~tments and subcon-

14. Se\~ Johannes Am1onaos, The Lo!!al Framowork, 
in 2 Scanulnavian Studies in Criminology 9, 13 
(11)08). 

15. In one limited circumstance, reasons for a crim
inal sC'utence must be stateu-wben a defendant 
is tried a second time for a crime and a more seyere 
sentoJlcc imllosed than the first time; the purpose is 
to protoct against "\'lnclictiyeness a~ainst n defend
ant for having Stlccossflllly attackod his first con
yiction." North Carolina y. Pearce, 395 U.S. 711, 
S9 S.Ct. 2027, 23 L.~u.:!d 656 (1060). 'rhe prinei
I!'le o! the case is susceptible of judicial expansion. 
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tl'ncts which is determined in accordance 
with this title [sections 1211-1233 of this 
APpendix] to be excessive. In determin
lll~~ excessive profits favorable recognition 
Jnust be given to the efficiency of the con
tl"actor or subcontl'adol', with particular 
r(~g:ard to attainment of quantity and qual
ity production, reduction of costs, and 
c(:onomy in the use of materials, facilities, 
and manpower; and in addition, there 
sbaU be taken into consideration the fol
lowing factors: 

(l}1 Reasonableness of costs and prof
its, with particular regard to volume of 
production, normal earnings, and compari-

\ 

son of'war and peace time products; 

(2) 'The m~t worth, with particular re
gant to the amount and sotU'ce of public 
and ;tJrivate capital employed; 

(3) E::<tent of risk assumed, including 
the fisk incident to reasonable pricing poli
cies; 

(4.) Nature and extent of ('ontrihlltion 
to the defense effort, including i.nventive 
and deveioprnental con~ribution and co
operati(~n with the Governmept and other, 
contractors in supplying technical assist
ance; 

(5) Character of business, including 
squrce and nature of materials, complexity 
of manufacturing technique, character and 
extent of subcontracting, and rate of turn
over; 

(6) Such other factors the considera
tion of which the public interest and fair 
and equitable dealing may require, which 
factors shall be published in the regulations 
of the Board from time to time as adopt
ed.16 

The process is truly one of "renegotiation" 
only when the parties come to agreement; 
When they do not, the Board may issue a 

18. !SO App.U.S.C.A. § 1213(c). 

unilateral order. From the time the Board 
was created in 1951 through 1968, determi
nations of excessive profits were made in 
3,801 cases for a total of more than $975,-
000,000, but only 399 unilateral orders were 
entered, of which 152 \vere appealed to the 
Tax Court; of the 152, 53 were dismissed, 
35 were disposed of by agreement, the Tax 
Court redetermined 32, and 32 were still 
pending. 

One would expect that a Board which for 
almost twenty years has been deciding in in
dividual cases what profits are lIexcessive" 
would thereby have developed a meaningful 
body of law on the subject which would con
stitute an authoritative guide to the deter
mination of later cases. But that is not 
\vhat has happened. A body of case law 
arises only when findings and reasons are 
stated; a body of case law usually rests on a 
generally available set of reasoned opinions 
which state the facts, resolve issues of law 
and policy and discretion, discuss reasons 
pro and con, explain the choices made, and 
relate each choice to the relevant precedents. 
No set of such opinions has evolved. The 
unstructured discretion that the Board had 
in the beginning remains unstructured. The 
Board's strongest movement toward clarifi
cation consists of regulations elaborating the 
meaning of the statutory standards.17 The 
Board even refuses to make available the 
quantitative standards it uses in deciding 
cases. 

The statute provides: "Whenever the 
Board makes a determination with respect 
to the amount of excessive profits, ·and such 
determination is made by order, it shall, at 
the request of the contractor or subcontrac
tor, as the case may be, prepare and furnish 
such contra,ctor or subcontractor with a 
statement of such determination, of the f~cts 
used as a basis therefor, and of its reason.s 

17. See 32 CFH §§ 1460.8-1460.15. 

for such r1ctermination."18 One would ex
pect thai. provision to furnish the basis for 
building :,. body of case law. The reason it 
is not it-: ;)pparently the Boardis regulation 
that "Th!: Board will not make available for 
public h,.::pcction and copying any orders 

made in the adjudication of cases. 
The Boarrl has determined that all such or
ders arc within the ex~mptions set forth in 
§ 1480.9(:1) (3) and (4) ." TheBoard 
believe~ that the orders and the reasons for 
them mlu.t be totally concealed because con
fidential information about particular com
panies il) ;) Iways involved. 

The qur:stion is whether the Board can 
protect til!) confidentiality of particular in
formaiiclll while at the same time openly dis
cussing tllo reasoning that it uses in maldng 
its deci:;lrms. The Board advances three 
reasons for withholding even the quantita
tive stanrial'cls it uses: (a) It fears that pub
lication will emphasize u l'ute-of-retlll'n ap
proach wltit:h it rejects. (b) It says publica
tion is pointless because its determinations 
are not J·r'viewed. (c) It claims that it lacks 
sufficieJI1. personnel to do the extra work in
volved III making the materials available. 
Let us (\}:nmine each of these three reasons. 

(a) Til" argument that the Board cannot 
make till! tl'uth known about what it is 
doing ll('r'nusc it may be misunderstood is on 
its face HO weak that an answer should be 
unnec(\s~:IIl'Y. If the truth is that the Board 
does not liKe a rate-of-return approach, then 
the BOIlI'l! can emphasize that fact. By 
opening Its reasoning processes it can dem
onstrail' \\'hat its true approach is. 

(b) 'flint the statute provides for de novo 
determil\;ltions by the Tax COUl't is the basis 
for the H~;sl'rtion that the J3oard's determina
tions m't' not reviewed. The reality is, how
ever, th:li the Board's determinations are re
viewed. For instance, in Offner Products 

18. 50 AIIII.U.S.C.A. § 121ii(a). 
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Corp. v. Renegotiation Board,tO the Tax 
Court said: "In this de novo proceedxng the 
burden of proof rests upon petitioner to 
show errors in the determinations of the Re
negotiation Board," citing Tax Court cases. 
The question before the Tax Court is wheth
er the Board has committed errors. That 
means the Board's determinations are re
vie\";ed. But even if the Board's determina
tlons were not reviewed, requiring open find
ings and open reasons would not be IIpoint
less." Such findings and reasons are needed 
in order. that a body of case law may be de
veloped that will guide discretionary deter
minations. Parties should be entitled to 
know the law that affects them. Decisions 
that are explained through reasoned opin
ions are less likely to be arbitrary than deci
sions not so explained. Would the Board 
argue that reasoned opinions of the Supreme 
Court of the United States are "pointless" 
because the decisions are not reviewed by 
nn)-' otllcr tribunal? 

(c) If the Board really needs more person
nel in order to do its job properly, it should 
seek additional appropriation for that pur
pose. But a system of open findings and 
open reasons may mean a reduction in per
sonnel, although probably not in the early 
stages. A system of principled decisions 
that are guided by a body of Gase law should 
be more efficient than a system in ,vhich ev
ery question must be decided anew on an ad 
hoc basis. Of course, if the Board follows 
its precedents without letting affected par
ties know the precedents, the system should 
be condemned as unfair. 

Any determination ,,,,hich is supported by 
reasons can be easily altered to delete all 
specific confidential information as well as 
any other facts that will identify the partic
ular company, while at the same time pre
serving the factual basis for the Board's rea
soning processes. All figures bearing upon 

19. 50 T.e. 8,)G, 8,)0 (lOGS). 
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DECIDING APPEALS 

Daniel J. Meador* 

American courts should also consider possibilities for utilizing the other 
major English time-savers--immediate decisions from the bench, and no written 
opinions. Opinion preparation time accounts for a significant portion of appel
late delay in the United States. 3 In discussions of this subject, different 
but related questions tend to be confused. With some American judges, for 
example, whether a decision on the bench is workable may depend on whether a 
statement of reasons must also be given. Attitudes toward an orally delivered 
opinion may also vary depending on whether the opinion is strictly for the 
litigants or whether it is to be published. These are three intertwined issues: 
(1) Can the case be decided from the bench? (2) To ~·ihat extent should the 
reasons for the decision be explained? (3) Should that statement of reasons be 
published? AnalYSis might be furthered by separating these questions, so that 
each procedure can be evaluated better on its merits. 

Whether a full-length statement of reasons should be given in all cases 
seems to be the easiest of these issues for American courts. Dispensing with 
the traditional, elaborate opinion in some cases is an increasingly popular 
idea. The movement away from full opinions reflects a view that the contentio',s 
in some appeals are too easy, clear-cut, or insubstantial to require an extended 
explanation of the court's reasoning. A short memorandum will suffice to inform 
the litigant of why the court is deciding as it is, if there is no issue of 
general interes,t to the law. But the memorandum is still an explanation of the 
reasons for the decision. It is not the same as the Fifth Circuit practice 
which goes a long step further in some cases with a summary affirmance and no 
reasons given other than reference to a multi-part rule. 4 The American style 
memorandum or per curiam might be roughly analogous to the cryptic statement of 
reasons in the English Court of Appeal, Criminal Division, in denials of leave 
to appeal; both are employed in cases where the issues are insubstantial. On 
the other hand, in every case given a heCiring--an "appeal"--the English court 
spells out its reasoning at length. Thus in English criminal appeals practice 
reasons in one degree or another are always given by the court. That is clearly 
a desirable practice. Since an English "appe3.l" by definition presents issues 
of substance, this practice parallels the growin~ American trend of writing 
sculptured, full-length opinions only where there are substantial or important 
points involved. 

There is another factor in American thinking about how fully the court should 
set for~h its reasoning. That is whether the issues in the case are such that an 
opinion would have significant precedential value. Would it contribute to the 
law? Or are the matters involved of interest only to the parties? Inquiry of 
this sort does not figure in English thinking. For as pointed out, reasons are 
always fully stated by CACD in deciding appeals (as distinguished from applica
tions). Precedential value, or lack of it, is relevant in England, however, 
but for another purpose--publication. Only those "judgments" of CACD are printed 
that are deemed by a committee to be of genuine Significance to the law. Thus, 
the English separate the question of the court's spelling out reasons for deci
sions from the question of publishing those reasons; precedentia1 value influences 
the latter but not the former. On the other hand, those American courts which 
have ceased giving full stat~ments of reasons in all cases seem to let preceden
tia1 value influence, if not control, the decision on the type of opinion to be 
utilized. 

~I: PJ;'of~ssor of La,,7, University of Virginia.. Re.produced from CRIMINAL APPEALS: 
ENGLISH PRACTICES AND AMERICAN REFORMS 81-87 (1973). 
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Separating the issue of stating reasons from the issue of publication is 
the sounder course. Reasons should always be given, but not every opinion 
which is delivered needs to be printed. There are justifications for requir
,ing the court to give explanations which have nothing to do with doctrinal 
development or precedential value. One is that the result may be more accept
able and satisfying to the litigants; the appcaraace of justice may be served 
better if the court explains how it reached its conclusion. Another is that 
the practice helps achieve just. decisions; requiring the court to state openly 
its reasons makes the judges think more precisely and gives some protection 
against decision by whim or impermissible considerations. 

A clearer recognition of this distinction would perhaps open the way for 
American courts to give reasons orally from the bench in the English style. 
A decision about publication can be made later. Only a small minority of 
opinions will meet publication criteria, and those that are selected can then 
be revised and polished and fleshed out with citations by the judges. If the 
judges realize that at the announcement of the decision they need not resolve 
the publication question, and if they realize that their every word will not 
appear in the permanent, printed reports, they should be much more willing to 
give an extemporaneous oral explanation. They could thereby satisfy the interests 
in having courts state reasons but without the lapse of time and substantial 
investment of effort which inevitably go with written opinions. 

This still leaves the problem of the rapidity with which a decision can 
be reached. Even if American judges are sympathetic to the notion of giving 
their reasons orally in open court, the reluctance to reach a conclusion then 
and there may be a substantial impediment to the English style of disposition. 
Some American judges would not feel confident about decisions arrived at with
out a longer time for reading, reflection, and conference consideration. But 
attitudes of that sort rest in large part on the way appeals are handled at 
present. The familiar is confused with the necessary. Attitudes might change 
if the procedures wer'e changed. If, for example, the American style oral 
argument were reshaped in the direction of the English model, in that there 
was no fixed time limit, if counsel were well I?repared to discuss fully all 
aspects of the case, and if judges and lawyers realized that a decisio~ would 
be made at that sitting, the proceeding would tend to become the kind of open' 
conference of the court that it is in England. The judges coul~ be engaged 
in the decision-making process as the hearing unfolded in a way that is not 
likely at present because the procedures are not framed with that in view. 
Under current Amer.ican practice the principals know that they are not gathered 
in the courtroom to reach a final disposition of the appeal. This colors the 
meaningfulness of the exercise. 
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Variations for American experimentation are quite possible here. A court 
might distinguish between relatively easy issues which could be resolved on 
the bench, an"d the more complex issues on which greater deliberation is re
quired. That; would make immediate decisions possible in at least a sizeable 
percentage of criminal appeals. Another modification might be a decision after 
only a slight passage of time. Instead of announcement at the conclusion of 
argument the court might retire and then return to announce its decision j,n 
an hour, for example, or that afternoon, or the next day. This might be a more 
comfortable modus operandi for many Alnerican judges, and any such variation 
would still greatly expedite disposition of the appeal as compared to the re
served decision and written opinion system now prevailing in most American 
courts. The U.S. Courts of Appeals for the Second Circuit and the District of 
Columbia Circuit are in fact making prompt and orally announced decisions under 
variations of these sorts. 

An adoption of the English blending of the American new trial motion practice 
with traditional appellate review would also contribute to expedition. In many 
American jurisdictions new trial motions are made in almost every criminal case 
as a matter of routine following conviction. In some jurisdictions the appel
late process cannot go forward as long as a new trial motion is pending. Thus 
in large numbers of cases several weeks often pass with an appeal stalled. Since 
VI y few new trial motions are in fact granted, the major effect of the motion 
'~I simply to delay the appeal. The rare instance in which the motion is granted, 
~L1.ereby obviating the need to appeal, hardly justifies the substantial delays in 
the great mass of cases. Nothing of substance would be lost to defendants by 
abolishing new trial motions and giving the appellate court all authority to deal 
with a conviction. The Hufstedler proposal for a court of review, previously 
mentioned,S combines post-trial review in this way. 

Other variations from the English arrangement could be made. One would 
be to provide for a proceeding where the trial judge who conducted the trial 
sits with the appellate tribunal, though not as a member of it. A single 
hearing could be held with argument covering all issues--in effect a simul
taneous argument of a new trial motion and of an appeal. The trial judge as 
such could grant a new trial, or the appellate judges could reverse. Still 
another variation would be to abolish new trial motions e~cept where the grounds 
require evidence outside the trial record. If the grounds could be passed upon 
on the basis of the record made at trial, the issues would go directly to the 
appellate court. But if evidence had to be taken the trial judge would hear 
the matter first. The virtue of this arrangement would be that the appellate 
court would not be drawn into hearing evidence, as the English court is. Thus 
it might be more satisfactory to those American judges who find too novel the 
English idea of receiving evidence on appeal. The "same renu.1t could be reached 
by having the entire case go first to the appellate court, with a discretion 
there to refer those sorts of issues to the trial judge fljr resolution; the 
remainder of the case could be held at the appellate level to abide the trial 
judge's ruling on the issue dispatched to him. This would have" the advantage 
of centralizing control over the review process in the appellate court. 

S 
See note 9, Chapter IV, supra. 
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AN EXPERIMENT IN APPELLATE DECISION MAKING 
Daniel J. Meador* 

The American Academy of Judicial Education conducted a 
five-day judicial writing' seminar for appellate judges in June, 
1974. As a novelty, one afternoon was deHoted to an experiment 

. in appellate d.ed.sion making. The object wa9 to determine whether 
these judges could soundly dispose of a criminal appeal on the 
basis of oral argument without written briefs and by a decision 
announced immediately following the argument. 

T\>lenty-four of the t.wenty-six juclg~s particj.:pating sat on 
. sta~e, courts of last resort or on state intermediate appellate 
courts; one ~las a state trial judge; one was a Canadian appellate 
judge~ Twenty-two regularly heard criminal appeals. Half had . 
never participated in the decision of an appeal in which the court's 
decision had been anhounced immediat.ely after conclusion of oral 
argument. Three-fourths had never participated in the decision 
of an appeal on the basis of oral argument without- written briefs. 
No judge had more than a rare. exposure to either of these variations 
f::-oin the conventional American appellate process~ Thus, speaking 
generally, this. was:; a group of state appellate judges experienced 
in deGiding' criminal appeals b.ut unfamiliar with the process 
employed in the experiment. 

The case -wa.'s .: sel.ected from an actual appeal in which a 
s.ta te supreme· court; had, recently aff irmed a conviction for attempted 
rape. Some editing of. the papers: was done. so a's to pose a s.ingle 

. .. .' l.ssue: the legali t.y '·of :the' warrantless seizure in the defendant's 
apartment of a shirt which was introduced into evidence against 
the defendant. This was 'Che principal is.sue in the actual appeal. 
Each judge was provided with the following material twenty minutes 
before oral argume.nt. commenced: . 

1. The indictment and the judgment' of conviction and 
sentence (4 pages). 

2. A transcript containing on,ly the testimony pertinent 
to the seizure issue (50 pages) • 

3. A statement of point.s filed by appellant and a state
ment in response filed by the appellee (2 pages). 
[Attached on A~pen?ix A] 

4. A staff attorney's research memorandum on the .seizure 
issue posed by the parties' statements and the 
transcript (8 pages) • 

At the close of the twenty minutes (during whic~ each judge studied 
these papers) oral argument commenced. The twenty-six j~dges sat 
at a table side-by-side facing counsel, but they were designated 
into threesomes (one foursome) so that each judge could ,have the 
sense of being in a; typical panel beside colleagues with whom he 
could discuss the case. One acted as presiding judge for the 

* Professor of Law, University of Virginia. Memorandum not previously 
publishti!d. 
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whole group. The argument for each side was presented by a member 
of the bar 2xp~rienced in criminal appeals. The attorneys were 
well prepared l.n advance. . 

Before the materials were distributed the entire process 
was discussed with the judges so that they understood what they 
w~re expected to do, step-by-step. The proceeding went as follows, 
wl.thout interruption: 

a . 

b. 

c. 

Each judge studied the materials for 20,minutes. 

Oral argument commenced with appellant's presentation, 
followed by appellee's presentation. No time limit 
~as set. Arg~ment was to continue as long as the 
Judg~s found l.t helpful. Each attorney in fact consumed 
34 ml.nutes. 

At the conclusion of oral argument each judge immediately 
wrote a short per,curiam opinion (specified to be from 
one to two pages l.n length). deciding the case for his 
court. H~ was given 20 minutes for this task. This. 
was done,l.nstead of an oral announcement because it was 
,not,f~asl.ble to have twenty-six judges announce a 
dec'~s~on oral~y ~ moreover p this was, a way of having an 
addl.tl.onal wrl.tl.ng exercise. 

After the,opin~ons were 'submitted 'each judge was asked to 
complete a questl.onnal.re. Some of the questions, with the judges 
responses, were as follows: 
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Did you feel comfortable i~ 
, a decision, that lS, 

reachlng bly confident 
YOU reasona ,t 

were tood the pertlnen 
that you unders rities and 
facts and legal

d 
aut~~ time to think 

tha t, you had a equa 
about the case? 

t ' ' k it would have been 
Do you nlon 
fea~i~le to ~~~o~~~~ {~~rbench 
decls~on o~aafter the close of 
immedlately 'thin a few 
the argument, or Wl 
minutes thereafter? 

ble com-If you felt reasona , ' 
fortable in reaching a declS

lon 

through this process do y~u 
, k ou could have cope 

thln y 'th the case under 
adequately Wl d if it 
this kind ofproce ure 
had presented 3 or 4 issu~s 
instead of one? 

Probably 
No 
It depends 

Yes 

6 
4 

13 

22 

24 

No 

4 

2 

ds tl the main con-
h saying tlit depen of the additional 

In the minds of ie~~~y or the simplicity 
sideration was the comp 

issues. 'fic concern about the 
Only a small minority ind~c~~~~ ~~e~~e conc~rns, with the 

, th actual case used. were as follows:, 
process ln, de troubled to some deg-ree, 
number of JU ges 

Insufficient transcript 
d ' s court procee lng 

of trial 

Lack of written briefs 

Oral argument not long enough 
or fully enough developed 

, for preparation 
Insufficient tlme 
before argument 

, t st:udy or 
I -llSufficient ,tlme -0 t after argumen 
think about the case 

3 

3 

, 2 

4 

5 

The value of the staff attorney's memorandum in the process 
was assessed as follows: 

Of little value 2 
Moderately helpful 

but not essential 3 
Quite helpfal 12 
Essential 9 

The judges were asked some additional questions hypothetically: 

Db you think you could have 
decided this case satisfactorily 
without any transcript at all? 

Do you think a decision could 
have been made more quickly and 
just as soundly on written briefs 
with no oral argument? 

Do you think this case deserved 
a ,full-length signed vpinion 
instead of a short per curiam? 

Yes 

, 16 

22 

5 

No 

10 

4 

21 

Twenty-two voted to affirm the' conviction, the result the 
state appellate court had reached in the actual appeal. 

Conclusions and Observations. At least in this demonstration 
case, this variation from the cODventional American appellate 
process proved workable. The large segments of time saved by 
such process are the time consumed sequentially by the lawyers for 
both sides in writing briefs and the time consumed by the judges in 
constructing and circulating (and perhaps holding conferences on) 
written opinions. The intensity of judicial scrutiny seemed 
adequate to the legal problem pres~nted. 

What remains untested and hence unproven is the workability 
of this process in appeals presenting more complicated or difficult 
issues. Moreover y this experiment does not provide a side-by-side 
comparison with other decisional processes. The judges thought, for 
example, that wri tb;!n briefs without oral argument would have 
worked as well and as expeditiously. But that is speculation. 
The cost there would be largely in lawyer time f in writing briefs. 
In a court not reasonably current that would have little impact 
on overall decisional time. But in a court current with its 
docket a move to an oral proceeding of this type could effect a 
substantial shortening 0f time from filing to disposition, with 
no apparent diminution of justice. 

Possibilities for abbreviating transcripts are suggested. 
1,lmost all the judges thought that the l.:j.mited transcript was 
adequate, and Gver half the judges thought that this appeal could 
have been decided with no transcript at'all. 
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'ons about limiting transcripts 
One of the unanswered quest~ . whe~her the short-run 

and issues in direct criminal a~peals ~s r~~ by collateral 

advantages would be outweighed ~n ~hde t~~glimited transcript 
., w issues outs~ e litigation ra~s~ng ne . 

utilized in the initial rev~ew. . the 
.' . and unanswered quest~ons, 

Despite these qual~f~cat~o~~ an oral proceeding and 
exercise does suggest st:ongl~ t~erican appellate courts, at 

t dec~s~on are feas~ble ~n A research memorandum 
promp . mplicated cases. t of 
least in relat~vely u~c~ t is probably a necessary fea ure. sure 
by a professional ass~~ an h 'udges' understanding and to ~n 
such a process, to ass~st t e J 
sound adjudication. 

Appendix A 

of points for Appellant Statement 

1 admitted into evidence, as 
The purple shirt was erroneous Ysearch and seizure of 

~t was obtained ·through an unl:;~~lwas made wi~hout a wa:rant. 
ellant's residence. The se h" he was coerced ~nto 

~~~endant did not ,?onsent to t~~ms~~r~i~ hou'se for cloth~ng after 
requesting the pol~ce to ~ake hich he had on. Psy?holog~cal 
th had seized the cl~th~n~ w Q t. PhelEer v. Decker, 

ey . t ~nv 'l~dates conoen -' 
coercion of th~s sor .~ 968) 
401 F.2d 232, 236 (5th c~r. 1 . 

of Appellee in Response Statement 

th po1ice to enter 
1. The consent given b~ th: de~~nda~fn;~ th: co~sent was valid 
his residence was a va1~d ~~~~~ i~ defendant's residence was 
the seizure of the I?urple . lain view. Schneckc~oth v: 
lawful since the sh~rt was ~n p 73) Harris v united States, 
Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, 234 (19; . 
390 U.S. 234 (1968). 

h pellant by Ronald 
Oral argument was presented for t e~Prd both of the 

Goldfarb and for tl;e appellee by Thomas Lu a , , 
District of Columb~a Bar. . 

, memora~dum was prepared by T~mothy 
The staff att~rney s -74 of the central s~af~ f~r.the 

Oksman, director dur~~g 19?3 the Supreme court of v~rg~n~a. 
Appellate Justice proJect, ~n 
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C. PUBLICATION OF OPINIONS 

STANDARDS FOR PUBLICATION OF JUDICIAL OPINIONS* 

PART I 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

Appellate judges have long been urging that many of their cases do 
not raise issues of tYRes that, if discussed in depth, will contribute 
importantly to knowledge of the law or its development. At the same time, 
many· of these judges bemoan the lack of time to consider and develop the 
solution to significant problems in other cases. 

Among judges of states i highest courts 35% were of the opinion that 
the large number of opinions required to be written constitute a severe 
problem, according to a survey conducted by the American Judicature Society 
apd summarized in Report No. 25, "Congestion and Delay in the State Appel
late Courts" (June, 1969). The judges ranked opinion-writing as the second 
most significant cause of delay in the highest appellate courts. The re
sults were basically the same for intermediate courts. The judges reported 
that writfng opinions took more time than any other of 'their tasks: . hearing 
arguments, conferences, research,· :administration, or miscellaneous duties. 
Doing research is the second most time-consuming task. Together these two 
tasks take most of the ju~gels time. 

Many decisions do not call for opinions. A simple order or a h,ief 
memorandum may be sufficient to apprise the parties of the result and 
dispose of the case. Some appellate courts ar8 developing rules to define 
the cases in ivhich an op1.n1.on is necessary. However, this report deals not 
with that problem but w'.th the question of whethec an opinion, once written, 
should be published. Arguments in favorj~.f requiring the writing of opinions 
have often been confus8d w-:. ';h arguments in favor of publication. The ques
tions must be kept distinct: 

One purpose of a judicial op1.n1.on is to permit the parties and their 
attorneys to see that the judges have considered their positions and 
arguments and to see the reasoning on which the court reached its conclusion. 
Thus, a written op1.n1.on may be required for reasons having nothing to do 
with whether an opinion should be published. 

Still another basis for requiring a written statement of reasons in 
connection with the disposition of cases relates to the process )f deciding 
cases. Most people find that their thinking is disciplined by the process 
of written expression. The reduction of ideas to paper, the organization 
of ideas on. paper, significantly affects ultimate decisions; fuzzy thinking 
is exposed and in the collegial setting of an appellate court, errors are 
corrected. This likewise does not have anything to do with whether or not 
the reasons that support a decision are published or are filed and given 
only to the parties and their lawyers. 

* A Report of the Advisory Council for Appellate Justice. Published in 
1973. 
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A wholly different purpose of judicial oplnlons is to provide the stuff 
of the law: to permit an understanding of legal doctrine, and to accommodate 
legal doctrine to changing conditions. Statutes and Constitutions must be 
interpreted and the common law developed. The reasoning of the court in 
significant CAses must therefore be made widely available to judges, lawyers 
and the public. In such cases the la.w can be better developed if judges 
writing opinions have ~dequate time and ene~gy thoroughly to research and 
reflect upon the difficulc cases which will result in published opinions. 

The judge's opinion also serves as a teaching device. Many people in 
society have special obligations to know what actions conform to law. 
Opinions of judges help not only the litigants; they belp other citizens 
and public officials in similar situations to know'how to act within the 
bounds of the law; and they also instruct lawyers besides those at bar in 
counEieling their clients. Therefore, certain opinions should be publicly 
disseminated as rapidly as possible: for example, opinions involving 
alteration or modification of a rule of law, a critique of existing law 

or a resolution of a conflict of authority. 

It is clear also that, the judicial time and effort essential for the 
development of an opinion to be publish~d for posterity and widely dis
tributed i& necessarily greater than that sufficient to enable the judge 
to provide a statement so that the parties can understand the reasons for 

the decision. 

We believe that .the recommendations in this report promote economy 
of effort while accommodating the principle that all appellate decisions 

should be rendered i~ writing. 

This report recommends that oplnlons be published only if certain 
defined standardS for publication are satisfied. It also sets forth 
procedures for determining whether an opinion should be published, and 
finally it considers whether or not a non-published opinion may be cited 
to or by a court. A proposed mode~ court rule based on the report is 

attached. 

PART II 

RE COMMENDATIONS 

I. BASIC PROPOSAL 

PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES SHOULD BE ADOPTED THAT WILL REDUCE 'THE 
PUBLICATION OF APPELLATE OPINImiS THAT ARE WITHOUT GENERAL SIG
NIFICANCE TO THE PUBLIC, TO THE LEGAL PROFESSION, OR TO ADVANCING 

THE FUNCTIONS OF THE LAW. 

It is clear' every 
not warrant publ_~ation. 
opinions are not needed. 
rate. Different criteria 

lawyer and judge that many written opinions do 
It is. also clear that in many cases extended 
These t~vo different ideas should be kept sepa
can be suggested for deciding~that an opinion 
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once written should be publ' h d t d d ' lS e or for d 'd' en e oplnion should be writt f eCl lng whether or not an ex-
~ade at a very early stage in ~~~ I a,tentativ~ determination can be 
lS ~n~ that does not warrant a pubi~~~:~s o~ ~eclsion-making that a case 
facll1tated. Non-published " oplnl0n, drafting will be 
cite all of the law, and cano~~:~o::i~~n b~ short. They do not need to 
They can be written especially for the y wl~h facts as they relate to law. 
On the other hand, opinions that ar p~rtles. They need not be polished th~ standards, involve cases that h:v~es"gnated.for publication will, unde~ 
wrltten expression of the court's d ,~roader lmportance; therefore ~he 

. ve cra t-manship. eC1Sl0n deserves more- intensl' ·>f 

The I' , lmlts on the capacit f' d 
and assimilate the substance ofY ~ d~u,ges and lawyers to produce JU lclal " ) research 
some systems they may already ha b' oplnlons are dangerously near' in 
will not solve the problem, but ~~n_een ~xce~ded. Non-publication alo~e 
cedures suggested in th' pubhca tlon combined wi th oth lS report can hel d er pro-
must be produced and assimilated d h P re ress the balance between what 
and assimilation. an t e resources available for production 

a. 

b. 

Unlimited proliferation of ubI' , , 
a burden and a threat t p h l~hed oplnl0ns constitutes 

, 0 a co eSlve body f 1 
ago .1t was estimated that bl' 0 aw. Ten years 
courts approached two a d PU

h
l IShe~ d:cisions of Amlerican 

'b n a a f mllll0n T d 
lS pro ably nearer .three million. . 0 ay thd number 
States could be crushed b Common law in the United y its own e' h f 
publication is not abated. w 19 tithe rate of 

Pu~lica~i?n of opinions burdens the work ' , 
Whlle llmltation on the ublica ' ?f,wrltlng oplnlons. 
reduce the number of ,P , tl0n of 0plnlons does not 

oplnlons to be w 'tt ' 
duces the time and resources that rl en, lt greatly re-
preparation. An opinion pre ar d mus~ be devoted to opinion 
the reasons for a dec's' p e to lnform the parties of 
f 1 lon may proper] y b ' 

rom an opinion that will be ' ' e qUlte different 
the body of precedent Th publlshed and become part of 
, . . e court should b bl 
ltS reasoning to the parr;es 'th e a e to disclose 

h
' I -.... Wl out a J' d h ' lS egal scholarsh1.'p . "u ge aVlng to acquit 

1n every oplnlon. 

The collegial process of an sideration by all me b f appellate court requires con-
m ers 0 the co t f 11 

that court--whether 0 h ur.o a opinions of 
th b r not t ey are to be hI' h d 

e urden is substantiall l' h pu lS e. However 
is to examine a brief 0 ' ~ 19 ~er when the responsibility , 

f th 
' plnlon wrltten in ord d' 

o e lssues raised with er to lspose 
of the litigants and th ' reasons stated, for the benefit 

, eLr counsel and h h " 
not lntended for publ" ,wen t e 0pullon is 

'I ,lcatl0n. The time s d 
utl ized for considerat' d ave can better be 
Th' 10n an resolution f " lS avoids erosion of colle' I' 0 crltlcal issues. 
of a cohesive enunica tion of g~ha l

l
t y and consequent impair'ment 

e aw for the jurisdictiori. 

\ ; 
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c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

The burden on the lawyer is commensurate with that of the 
, dge in terms of accountability in preparing his cases. JU , ' 
The endless search for factual analogy requ~res ~mmense 
expenditure of time and funds that can result,in ::eliance 
upon quirks rather than upon careful rational~zat~on and 
application of the developing law. 

rhe logistical burden for the courts and practitioners has 
become dangerously heavy. Posting, maintenance, shelvi~g 
and librarian services result in time and money costs dlS
proportionate to the value of the materials. 

The burden on the publishing industry to continue to supply 
a complete reporting services at prices that are tolerable 
appears to be beyond l:.~leir capacity. 

As the number of opinions grows, law-finding devices must 
proliferate and expand, and this is in itself a burden. 
If the finding devices do not grow, they become less effec
tive, from loss of precision and so~histication. 

II. PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES FOR DETERMINING PUBLICATION 

1. THE STANDARDS FOR PUBLICATION SHOULD BE PROMULGATED BY RULE 
OF THE HIGHEST COURT TO GOVERN ITS PUBLICATION PRACTICE AND 
THAT OF COURTS UNDER ITS SUPERVISION. 

The language of this recommendation is g~neral and may h~~e to be 
modified in certain instances. For example, If a statute requlres 
publication of all supreme court opinions, the supreme court, alth~ugh 
itself bound by the legislation, nevertheless could promulgate a d~fferent 
rule for courts under its jurisdiction. We urge repeal ,of any statutes 
mandating publication of all appellate opinio~s. The ~~ghest court should 
be given the power to adopt rules on this.subJect appl~cable to all courts. 
Generally, the standards set out here should apply throughout the court 

system. 

The Committee considered the alternative of proposing that each court 
ad0?t rules g~verning its own operations. This method was rejected because 
it ~rould probably introduce undesirable variations in publication practice 

within the system. 

Each j~risdiction promulgating publication rules through a,supervisor~ 
body not identical in composition to the high court should co~s~der whether 
special treatment is required to avoid introducing problem~ w~th regard to 
the precedential value of non-published opinions. (See pOlnt IV below.) 
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2. UNLESS DIRECTED BY A HIGHER COURT, OPINIONS SHOULD BE 
PUBLISHED ONLY IF A MAJORITY OF THE JUDGES PARTICIPATING 
IN THE DECISION DETERMINE THAT PUBLICATION IS REQUIRED 
UNDER STANDARDS SET OUT HEREIN. CONCURRING OPINIONS 
SHOULD BE PUBLISHED ONLY IF THE MAJORITY OPINION IS 
PUBLISHED. DISSENTING OPINIONS MAY BE PUBLISHED IF 
THE DISSENTING JUDGE DETERMINES THAT A STANDARD FOR 
PUBLICATION HAS BEEN SATISFIED. 

The Committee considered a variety of proposals about how and by whom 
the decision on publication should be made. The use of an outside agency 
such as the special committee in New Jersey or the reporter of decisions 
in New York was consiJ.ered undesirable unless experience should prove that 
other methods will not work. Involving decision-makers in the publica tion 
decision should result in a greater commitment to the announced publication 
policy. Interjection of a mechanism for potential review by others entails 
the establishment of appeal procedures, and requires setting up a cumbersome 
apparatus, which is undesirabl~ even if rarely used. 

The provis,ion that a higher court may direct publication without re
ferrdnce to the desires of the deciding court, is probably only a restatement 

, ,of an existing inherent pow:er of the higher court. ' 'B~t the principle is 
impor ~ant,·en0u.gh to call for.:explicit recognition. Direction. from a higher 
court may be expected in some instances when publication of the opinion 
below will contribute to a better understanding of the high court's dis
position am will avoid need for extensive repetition in the ultimate 
opinion of matters satif'factorily covered below. 

A problem aris~s wh~n ~he author of a dissenting op~n~on desires to 
publish and the majority has not opted for publication. A judge, of course, 
has the right to dissent and to make known the views that prompt the dissent. 
The proposal retains the right of one or more diss~nters to announce dis
agreeing views to the bar and the public by publishing the dissent, subject 
to the dissenters' determining tnat a standa~ for publication has been 
satisfied. Undoubtedly the'majcrity opinion will meet standards of pub
lication in any case in which a dissent is published. 

3. TO AVOID WASTED EFFORT, A TENTATIVE DECISION NOT TO 
PUBLISH SHOULD BE MADE BY THE PANEL AT THE EARLIEST· 
FEASIBLE POINT. THIS WILL BE AT THE CONFERENCE OF 
THE CASE BEFORE rHE OPINION IS ASSIGNED, OR AT THE 
TIME OF ASSIGNMENT. 

The decision not to publish should be made as soon as possible before 
a judge begins to prepare the opinion so that he wi.1l know whether he is 
writing solely for the pa'l:ties or presumptively for publication. Otherwise, 
the expected savings in opinion preparation time will not be realized. 

On the other hand, an early decision to publish must be tentative ~nly. 
The court should reserve its final decision to publish until the opinion 
has been fully considered and is ready for filing. During the consideration 
of an opinion by a court early drafts may undergo considerable change having 
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a direct bearing upon the utility or necessity of publication. However, 
early decisions not to publish can b~ made with co~s~der~b1e a~surance, . 
and such determinations will be an a~d to the pres~dlng Judge ~n a110catlng 
the workload by assigning the writing of opinions to members of the court. 

The standards suggested are not aimed at the quality of writing or 
the quality of the judging or the correctness of a decision. Instead, they 
draw distinctions on the basis of the particular type of problem before the 
court for decision. Is it a problem that calls for an additional published 
opinion? 

Whether the op~nlon is strong or weak is not the decisive factor as 
regards publication. The proper factors and standards are set out,be10w. 
They assert that decisions establishing a new rule of law or alterlng a 
rule should be published, as should a criticism of a rule. Opinions in
volving legal issues of continuing public interest, or resolving conflicts 
of authority, merit publication. In short, the character of the problem, 
not the quality of the opinion is the important consideration, and this 
can be determined early in many cases--at least, tentatively. 

4. 'EVEN IF. THE OPINION DOES NOT WARR.ANT PUBLISHING IN ITS 
ENTIRETY, EXCERPTS THAT MEE,T THE STANDARDS SHOULD BE 
PUBLISHED. 

The COMmittee recognizes that in many cases an oplnlon prepared mainly 
for the benefit of the parties may involve several matters that do not meet 
the standards for publiccltion, and at the. same time may involve one or more 
matters meeting the standards. In such cases, partial publication should 
be ordered for so much o.f the opinion as meets· the publica tion standards; 
the rem8.inder should be left unpublished. When a tentative decision to 
publish is made before the opinion is prep~red, as pr~v~ded ~n the p:e
ceding section, the opinion writer can prepare the opln~on w~th partlal 
publication in mind. Examples of methods tha t coul~ be used ar:: . 
separating the part to be published from the unpubllshed part; ~nclud~ng 
in the published portion, in the interests of assuring it will.be un~er
stood, sufficient factual information; using a separate appendlx ~o :n
c1ude all of the unpublished parts. Deletions should be clear~y lndlcated 
in the published opinion. so that anyone interested may know what is avail
able in the records of the court. All unpublished opinions and parts of 
opinions are components of the public records of the court and availa ble 
to anyone to examine. 

There should be no problem in implementin~ this proposal so long as 
the writer of the opinion knows at the outset that the decision is to 
publish only partially. This will avoid filling opinions appropriate for 
partial publication with disculSsions that are extr,meous to the main sub-
stance. 
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III. STANDARDS FOR PUBLICATION 

NO OPINION IN AN APPELLATE COURT SHOULD BE PUBLISHED UNlESS 
IT SATISFIES ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING STANDARDS. * 

1. THE OPINION LAYS DOWN A :NEW RULE OF LAW, OR ALTERS OR 
MODIFIES AN EXISTING RULE. 

This language is preferred over "case of first impression" language 
since it offers less room for treating the application ef established rules 
to novel fact situations as 1/first impression." The recommended language 
is sufficiently broad to encompass first-time construction of a new statute 
or a new construction of an 014 statute. 

The Committee considered ~lhether the publication standard should re
quire that the new rule should be "important" as well as "new." The re

" commen~ed language reflects the Committee's view that the judictary and 
. the bar should be fully informed of .the enunciation of new rules without 

regard to subjec ti ve judgments about their importance. The number of pub
lished opinions that would be eliminated if importance were a qualification 
would p~obably be very small. 

2. THE OPINION INVOLVES A LEGAL ISSUE OF CONTINUING 
PUBLI'C INTERE ST . 

There will be rare instances in which an opinion does not establish a 
new rule of law, but where public interest in the legal issue requires 
publication to disseminate information about the treatment of the legal 
issue. 

Continuing public interest has been specified, rather than general 
public interest, to indicate that public interest of B fleeting nature, 
however widespread, is not· a sufficient reason for publication of an 
opinion. 

Publication under this standard will occur infrequently but it is 
better to provide this criterion than to have the other standards stretched 
to meet exceptional circumstances. 

·k 
w~en a lower court's op~n~on has been published in a case that has been 
taken up on appeal, the complete history of the progress of that case 
through the courts should be preserved in published records. This does 
not mean that an opinion would be published by the higher court. It 
should be published only if a standard for publication is satisfied. 
But, for example, when the higher court affirms or reverses merely by 
citing the opinion below, or by ~eference to a statute or controlling 
precedent, it is necessary to develop a method of listing and indexing 
judgm.ents by case names in a table at the end of each volume of the 
official reports. A record is required to complete the history of the 
case and to permit complete Shepardizing. 
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3. THE OPINION CRITICIZES EXISTING LAW. 

This standard recognizes the function of an appellate court in calling 
attention to the shortcomings of existing common law or inadequacies in 
statutes, particularly where the opinion suggests action by a higher court 
or by the legislature. 

4. THE OPINION RESOLVES AN APPARENT CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY. 

The Committee recognizes that an occasional op~n~on, while not satis
fying the preceding standards, will merit publication because it contributes 
to the cohesiveness of the body of law by rationalizing apparent divergencies 
in the ways an existing rule has been applied. 

IV. CITATION 

OPINIONS NOT DESIGNATED FOR PUBLICATION SHOULD NOT BE CITED AS 
PRECEDENT BY ANY COURT OR IN ANY BRIEF OR OTHER MATERIALS PRE
SENTED TO THE COVRT. 

One of the major objectives of efforts to curb pub~ication is to insti
tute a procedure whereby judges can write opinions for the benefit of the 
parties without having to include all the factual background and detailed 
rationale that is required for op'inions that will enter the body of pre
cedential law. An opinion that meets the needs of the parties, to know the 
reasons for a decision can be written with the assumption that the parties 
are familiar with the background of the case. It need not take pains to 
identify the issues the parties chose'to raise, rehearse the arguments they 
made, or discuss the authorities they agreed were decisive and the matters 
of fact or law that were stipulated. An opinion for the whole world cannot 
r~st on such assumptions or foundations. Thu~, it could be misleading if 
opinions prepared for the more restricted purposes appropriate for unpub
lished opinions were cited as precedent. 

A court has power to determine what material can be cited to it as 
well as what material it will cite to support a proposition. The non
citation rule does not preclude the uue of reasoning and idoas taken from 
an unpublished opinion that may happe-", to be' in the possession of counsel. 
The rule says simply that the opinion!:. in certain cases do not have the 
status of precedents to influence future determinations. 

The reasons for requiring a rule of non-citation are many: 

1. It is unfair to allow counsel, or others having special 
knowledge of an unpublished opinion, to use it if favor
able and withhold it if unfavorable. 

2. Cost will be reduced by eliminating the need to obtain 
and examine the mass of opinions that are not designated 
for publica tion. 
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3. The absence of a non-citation rule would encourage the 
inclusion in opinions not designa,ted for publication 
of facts and details of reasoning,_ thus frustrating the 
purposes underlying non-publication. 

4. Cost'and delay of cases appealed only because they are 
apparently at odds with unpublished opinions, can be 
reduced. 

5. Great difficulty, if not impossibility, would be involved 
in determining whether an unpublished opinion has been 

, overruled. 

'Nothing proposed in this report will overcome the discrepancy that 
exists today and will continue to exist between lawyers continually litiga
ting specific types of matters before a court, and the lawyer who only 
occasionally appears on such matters. The first lawyer may have a better 
idea as to the way the judges think and the likelihood of success. We 
believe this proposal does not accentua te this problem and perhaps 
minimizes it by preventing the knowledgeable lawyer from citing the 
unpublished opinions to the court. 

The Committee considered three alternatives related to the use of 
unpublished opinions: 

1. Unpublished opinions have precedential valu.e and can be cited. 

2. Such opinions have no precedential value. 

3. Such opinions may not be cited to support arguments or 
statements of law, i.e., as precedent, and nothing is 
said about precedential value. 

The first of these positions would probably solve no problems. A 
whole new publication series would probably be created; more books and 
more citations of opinions would ensue. The time of the courts and of 
the lawyers would be taken up exam~n~ng all of these new "unpublished 
opinions" to see if they have value. 

The second of these positions takes us into a morass of jurisprudence 
and p'olicies that can be answered only in light of the political experiencl! 
of each state. 

~We recommend adoption of the third alternative denying citation and 
use by the court or litigants to ~upport statements or ideas. It deals 
with use rather than philosophical effect. It relies on the correspondence 
of publication and precedential value on the one hand, and of non
publication and non-precedential value on the other. 
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The problem of precedential quality of an unpublished op~n~on is 
critical where a rule or statute or custom holds every decision of a 
higher court to be binding upon all lower courts within its jurisdiction. 
A non-citation rule effectively deals with the stare decisis problem of 

. precedent. Jones v. Superintendent, 465 F.2d 1091, 1094 (4th Cir., 1972). 

APPENDIX I 

Model Rule on Publication of Judicial Opinions 

Rule 

Publication of Appellate Opinions 

1. Standard for Publication 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

An op:iJnion of the (highest court) or of the (intermediate court) 
shall not be designated for publication unless: 

a. The opinion establishes a new rule or law or alters or 
modifies an existing rule; or 

b. The opinion involves a legal issue of continuing public 
interest; or 

c. The opinion criticizes existing law; or 

d. The opinion resolves an apparent conflict of authority. 

Opinions of the court shall be published only if the majority of the 
judges participating in the decision find that a standard for publica
tion as set out in section (1) of this rule is satisfied. Concurring 
opinions shall be published only if the majority opinion is published. 
Dissenting opinions may be published if the dissenting judge determines 
that a standard for publication as set out in section (1) of this 
rule is satisfied. The (highest court) may order any unpublished 
opinion of the (intermediate court) or a concurring or dissenting 
opinion in that court published. 

If the standard for publication as set out in section (1) of the rule 
is satisfied as to only a part of an opinion, only that part shall be 
published. 

The judges who decide the case shall consider the question of whether 
or not to publish an opinion in the case at the conference on the case 
before or at the time the writing assignment is made, and at that time, 
if appropriate, they shall make a tentative decision not to publish. 

All opinions that are not found to satisfy a standard for publication 
as prescribed by section (1) of this rule shall be marked, Not 
Designated for Publication. Opinions marked, Not Designated for 
Publication, shall not be cited as precedent by any court or in any 
brief or other materials presented to any court. 
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Rule 

CALIFORNIA RULES OF COURT 

Division ITI 

RULES FOR PUBLICATION OF APPELLATE 
OPINIONS 

976. Publication of court opinions. 
977. Citation of unpublished opinions prohibited; exceptions. 

Adopted by the Sup1'eme Court of the State of Cali
fornia, effective Jan. 1, 1964, pursuant to authority now 
contained in Canst. art. 6, § 14, and Gov. C. § 68902. 

Editorial Comment 

Canst. art. 6, § 14, provides that the Legislature shall 
provide for the prompt publication of such opinions of the 
Supreme Court and courts of appeal as the Supreme Court 
may deem appropriate and those opinions shall be available 
for publication by any person. 

Gov. C. § 68902 provides that such opirtions of the Su
preme Court, Of the courts of appeal, and of the appellate 
departments of the superior courts as the Supreme Oourt 
may deem expedient shaU be published in the official re
ports under the general supervision of the Supreme Court. 

Rule 976. PUBLICATION OF COURT OPINIONS 

(a) [Supreme Court] All opinions of the Supreme Court shall 
be published in the Offieial Reports. 

(b) [Standard for opinions of other courts] No opinion of a 
Court of Appeal or of an appellate department of the superior court 
shall be published in the Official Reports unless such opinion (1) es
tablishes a new rule of law or alters or modifies an existing-rule,! (2r
jnvolves a legal issue of contmuIng publIc Interest,2 or (3) criticizes 
existing law.: ,.. 
'-

~ amended, effective Nov. 11, 1966; Jan. 1, 1972. 

(c) [Courts of Appeal and appellate departments] Unless other
wise directed by the Supreme Court, an opinion of a Court of Appeal 
or of an appellate department of the superior court shall be published 
in the Official Reports if a majority of the court rendering the opInion 
certifies prior to the decision becoming final in that court that it meets 
the standard for pUblication specified in subdivision (b). An opinion 
not so certified shall nevertheless be published in the Official Reports 
upon order of the Supreme Court to that effect. 
As amended Nov. 11, 1966; Jan. 1,1972. 
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(d) [Superseded opinions] Regard1~ss of the foregoing provi
sions of this rule, no opinion superseded by the granting of a hearing, 
rehearing or other judicial action shall be published in the Official 

Reports. 
Fonnerly (e), renumbered (d) effective Jan. 1, 1972. 

(e) [Editing] Written opinions of the supreme Court, Courts of 
Appeal, and appellate departments of the superior courts shall be filed 
with the clerks of the respective courts. '!\vo copies of each opinion 
of the supreme Oourt and two copies of each opinion of a Court of 
Appeal or of an a.ppellate department of a superior court which the 
court has certified as meeting the standard for publication specified 
in subdivision (b) shall be furnished by the clerk to the Reporter of 
Decisions. The Reporter of Decisions shall edit the opinions for pub
lication as directed by the Supreme Court. Proof sheets of each opin
ion in the type to be used in printing the reports shall be submitted by 
the Reporter of Decisions to the court which prepared the opinion for 
examination, correction and final approval. 
Formerly (f), added, effective Jan. 1, 1964; as amended, effective 
Nov. 11, 1966; renumbered (e) effective Jan. 1, 1972. 

1 This criterion calls for publication of the relatively few opinions that establish ne~' 
rules of law, including a new conRtruction of a statute, or that change existing rules. 
Thi~ criterion noes Dot justify publication of a fact CRse of first impression, where a 
legal rule or principle is applied to a substantially new factual situation. 

2 This criterion requircH that the legnl issue. rather than the case or contt'oversy. be 
of public intere!'t aud that the interest be of a continuing nature and not merely trsn
aitory. Public interest must be distinlnlished from public curiosity. The requirement 
of public interest moy be Ratisfied if the legnl issue is of continuing interest to a sub
IlltantiBI j:'roup of the publiC' such as puhlic officers, agencies or entities, members of 
lin eC'Onomic class, or a business or profe8Rional grou!). An opiniou which clarifies a 
controlling rule of la'i\' that is Dot well established or clearly stated in prior reported 
opinions,whicb reconciles conflicting lines of authority, or which tests tbe present 
nUdity of a settled principle in the light of mouern authorities elsewhere may be 
published under this criterion if it satisfies the requirement that the legal issue be 

of continuing public interest. 
I This criterion would justify puhlication of the rare i!1termediate appellate opin-

ion which finds fault with existing common law or statutory principles and doctrines 
and which recommends changes by a higher court or by the Legislatur!:. 

Rule 977. CITATION OF UNPUBI.ISHED OPINIONS PRO

HIBITED; EXCEPTIONS 

An opinion of a Court of Appeal or of an appellate department 
of a superior court that is not published in the Official Reports • shall 
not be cited by a court or by a party in any other action or proceed
ing except when the opinion is relevant under the doctrines of the law, 
of the case, res judicata or collateral estoppel, or in a criminal action 
or proceeding involving the same defendant or a disdplinary action or 
proceeding involving the same respondent-
Adopted, effective Jan. 1, 1974. 

• This rule shall not apply to an opinion certified for publication prior to its' actual 

publication. -
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UNITED STATES v. JOLY 

F.2d 672 (2d Ci~., 1974) 

Feinberg, Circuit Judge: 

i~ * * * 

. Before ,~-e examine nlJPl'l1nnr~ art:'lllllcnt w 
SIder the GOyel'lllllent'-' f '-t . '. e mnst con
decisions of 0111'<:: 011 ~'jlllfl;:' l'CSP,'}Il}:'!C to it: that two prior 

~, <lours WIt '1', 
issue. The ca<::cs reliru 1 L 11:,; onp. fOl'ec1n!'!(; ilj() 

. ~ .. npon were hdh '1f1" f 
the bench by different I)'" ol~ f tl .' J (lllllnJ1l'CS rom 

: ul1~ ~ 0 lIS ('ourt. -\ ll' " 
counts thoIr precec1ential '" 1 . - ppo ,111t Ul~-, \ a ue enhl'ch- rrh'inrr 
recrmtly adopted local rulc .~ 0 0'1 _}' 1 -' , . n on our ~ ,_.), ,\ 11C 1 pronc1es as follows' 

§O.23. DrSrOSlTIOXS IX OPE'T C . - ,-, OUIlT on ny 
Su::-,nr.my OIlDER: 

The demands of fin expanding' caseload re " 
court to be ('\-cr c011"'ciot ~ f' t-} CJ1Ul e the • ::; 1~ 0 le necd to n<'}' '1" 
tUlle effectinl\- \ l' 1 Ll lze JUC lewl .' ':1.CC01'( 111 0' \" ]11 tho' . decision . . " • , :-e CUS(;'S 111 which 
• IS 111Hl11l1l10US and each jnc1·"c of tl 

hcv(ls thnt 110 j~ll'isl'l'l'(ln]di"l ,-:;. Ie pflnel beb 'tt" , ,.~" .. pm'po:;-e \\,O'l,rl "0 <:;01"'01 
yawn en opillion, dispo"itioll ~\-lll be ]~;~~l~~' ~ - ,~c 

court or by summnry order. ' e 111 open 

Where a decision is re]]dercd froll 1 
may deliver [l brief oral t,t

o 
1 t 10. bC']]ch, the court 

. b ( S ,t "mcnt \\ he],e (1' ' .. 
IS Y summnry order l'l \ " lSPOSltlOll 

• ',' l( comt ma, "P') 1 b' 
WrItten statelllcnt to t1' t '1 ". " 1 eDC [l 1'1(·f 

1.1 OlC er, Smce n s t 
mellts do not constitute f' 1 " 10, e s ate-

l OlnHl. OPl111011S of tl 
anCl arc unl'eportC'cI nl1(1 t, 'f ' lC court 

11 
( ]]0 UIll 01'1111\- -'1 1 J 

a, pm'rics, the," <:;11'111 110t b 't 1 • in m n) e to • - - (' ('1 cc 0' th . 
unrelated cases before th', . I 0 el'\\'lse n~ed in 

l~ 01 allY other court. 

"Te believe that appellant is wholly correct on this point. 

Although the rule refers to "statemcnts" r'ltlle th d 
• • • < r an e-

CISIOll~, Its clear illtent-collt1"ll'Y to tl .. . 
'(1' d ( . 10 lllterpl'etailon 

Uloe upon us by the Go\-ermnent-is th"t th 1 .. th u e (eClSlOIIS 

emsclns shall nL;o ha,'e no effect as stare decisis TJ 
reusons fol' this new local rule '11'e Ob\'1'011S \ re' lC f " .fUllrmUl1Ces 
rom the b_CllCh occur only when the panel is a(1'reed th,'t 

the re>:ult 1 to « 
u IS C car und that a written opinion would have 

:; ;oa,l value to the parties, or to others, as a clarification 
a,\ or as a precedent. Consequent], 11>:e of 1 • ,~ an ora 
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affirmance as a precedent is inconsistent with the assump
tion upon which the affirmance "\ras rendered. l,[oreover, 
In many instances, it is impossible to be sure of the basis 
of an affirmance; e.g., was a charge unobjected to below 
correct or wus the error merely not "plain"'~ EYen more 
important" any rule that accorded precedential value to 
the actual decisions, although not to any accompanying 
statements, would create se,~ere problems of "Recret Jaw." 
\\'bile the GOYCl'l1111cnt and, to a lesser extent, Legal ..:\.ic1 
would know of these decisions, many other attorneys and 
thei l' cli en ts would not. 7 'rhis consideration is actually 
referred to in the rule, which points out that the statements 
on summary dispositions, whether oral or by written 
order, "arc ... not uniformly available to all parties." 
In addition, eyen if counsel for both sides arc aware of 
a particular summary affirmance, they will not necessarily 
have equal ac<;css to the briefs und the trial record, which 
alone \\"oulcl rCYNII what issues were raised in the absence 
of 1.1 plulHU'Y opinion.s Because of these compelling COll

siderations, we are not b::mnd hy onr prior oral affil1lw.nces, 

supra JJote 5. 

7 'rhe Fcileral RC'portcr merely lists these bench dispositions without 
gh-ing any descriptioll of the issue~ raised. 

e E\"cn if the~' did, as nlrendy indicated, that would not neeelSarily 
rc\"eru the basis of the affirmance. 
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TIm UNPUBLISHED APPELLATE OPINION: FRIEND OR FOE? 

"The object of the constitutional 
requirement is . . . to put upon 
the record the grounds of [the 
COU1·tS'] decisions for the guid
ance of the public in their busi
ness transactions."l 

The "constitutional require
ment" with such a sensible object 
was Article 6, § 2 [now Article 6, 
§ 14] of the California Constitu
tion, providing that decisions of the 

Supreme Court and the Courts of 
Appeal which dispose of casesl. 
must be in writing with reasons 
stated. While a number of sound 
rationales have been advanced in 
support of this rule, two among 
them stand out with particular 
force: first, as noted in Hayne, 
supra, to provide guidance as to re
spective obligations and liabilities, 
to parties (and their lawyers) con
fronted 'with the consequences of 
litigation or transactions similar to 
those that have been the subject of 
precedent-setting adjud;cation in 
tIle past; ~1lr1 .QPf'rn?d, to !Y!snrc com
pliance with the principle of fair
ness (and the constitutional guar
antee of equal protecti0n) that, 
absent a rational basis for discrim
ination, similarly situated parties 
are to receive like treatment in the 
courts:"\ 

But in order to accomplish either 
of these salutary objectives, the 
courts, the parties und their law
yers must first know what it is that 
the appellate courts have decided. 
Simple-minded as the foregoing 
statement may sound, it gives rise 
to a perplexing problem which be
came the basis for a major policy 
decision of the California Judicial 
Council- a decision whose tenth 
anniversary is drawing near. 

Gideon Kanner* 

Publish and Perish 
The growing size of California's 

population ahd attendant complex
ities and frictions have resulted in 
a steady growth of judicial busi
ness. Additionally, the judicially
wrought revolution which has oc
CUlTed in the criminal law has en
couraged appeals by convicted de
fendants and inundated the review
ing courts with a tidal wave of ap
peals. 

The result has been an explosive 
growth of appellate decisions at 
once filling lawyers' library 
shelves' and straining their infor
mation retrieval capabilities. In 
response, action came in 1964 in 
the form of Rule 976, California 
Rules of Court. In essence, this 
Rule grants to the intermediate ap
pellate courts the power to refrain 
from pUblication of their decisions 
in the official reports. Until 1972, 
this power \vas exercised whenever 
a Court of Appeal decided that a 
uarlicuiar oninion renderflcl hv it 
failed to meet the criteria for pub
lication. In 1972, the test was ob
verted; eve1'y Court of Appeal 
opinion became presumptively un
worthy of publication, "unless such 
opinion (1) establishes a new rule 
of law OIr alters or modifies an ex-

isting rule, (2) involves a legal is
sue of continuing public interest, 
or (3) criticizes existing law."'-

Doubts Entertained 
It bears noting that the drafts

men of the 1972 revision must have 
entertained some doubts as to the 
clarity of these criteria, because 
they appended to each of the above
quoted criteria a lengthy footnote,~ 
IOllger than the respective criter
i@. 

1peop1e v. Hayne (1890) 83 Cal. Ill, 124 (concurring opinion). 

* Member of the California Bar. Reproduced from 48 CAL. ST. B. J. 386 
(1973) . 
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Thus for almost ten years now, 
Califor~ia has had two kinds of de
cisional law: the published, r~
ported opinions, and the demt
monde of unpublished opiniOl;s 
which--if the criteria expressed m 
Rule 976 (b) are to be ~elieved
decide nothing new or Import~nt 
and confine themselves to routme 
application of old-hat rules on 
which no busy lawyer in his rig~t 
mind would want to waste hIS 
scarce time. 

This articie raises the inquiry 
whether the foregoing ide~l has 
truly worked out in operatlOn. In 
my opinion it has not. The past 
decade's experience indicates that 
among the 'Unpublished opinions 
there lies a disquieting number of 
judicial endeavors which plainly do 
not meet the criteria ~f Ru~e 
976(b) , and which are elthe~ m 
conflict with other - sometimes 
published - opinions, or venture 
into uncharted legal territory by 
way of tacit or (at times) openly 
announced first impression hold-

ings. 

1.\,,0 Lawyer Le ... els 
One other disturbing conse

quence has been to prod~c.e. two 
kinds of lawyers: the ummb.ated 
ordinary practitioner who keeps 
up with the advance sheets and 
knows only what he reads there, 
and the specialist-ins~d~r w~o co!
lects unpublished opmlons m hls 
field as well, a?d. w~o t~erefore 
possesses a specIal mSlg~t mto the 
thinking of the intermedIate appel
late courts. Such insight, of cou~se, 

r'l 'j.\-, ,1~ .. n~;'n;"-g (la" be employe ..... ,\Vl,-J.a. u ..... \' u,::)I .. o.'-'.L~l • 

~ff~ct, particularly at the tl'lal 
court level, where it can be sprung 
on one's unsuspecting opponent 
who never heard of the revealed-

if unpublished. - judicial wisdom 
which just hal?pens to be "on all 
fours."1 

Compromised Benefit 
Thus, one of the benefits which 

non. publication \und~r Rule .976 ~b) 
was !lUpposed to brmg us, I.e., Im-
proved retrieval of decisional law, 
has been compromised. At least, 
when all intermediate appellate 
opinions were published. they were 
entirely retrievable, if only at the 
cost of extra drudgery. But where 
some-or, as i8 the current prac
tice, most - opinions are. un~ub
lished, no amount of consClentlOus 
research can unearth every prece
dent. 'Vorse than that, no amount 
of research can unearth what may 
well be the exact precedent, be
cause footnobe 1 to Rule 976 (b) 
states that " ... a fact case of first 
impression, where a legal rule or 
principle is npplied to a substan
tially new bctual situation" does 
not constitute justification for pub-
lication. 

The reasons why such preceden
tia1 guidanc1e should be made un
available are OQ6cure. EVel?T. e~
pericnced lavvyer knows th~\' 11, 1S 

often as difficult to convmce a 
judge he should apply old law to 
new facts as it is to create new law. 
How much more smoothly .(no.t .to 
mention jUIStly) could the JudIclRl 
process work if such "fact case [s] 
of first impression" were not 
buried under Rule 976 (b) ? 

Thus the only real benefit that 
inures from nonpublication is the 
reduction in library shelf space 
needed to house the proliferation of 
Cal.App. volumes. 

TIL recent article (Seligson and Wart;l
loff The Ulle of Unreported Cases 111 
Cali/ontia, 24 Hastings .L.J<;)Ur. ~7, 
(1972)], po'ints O?t that this sl~uatlOn 
gives rise te> unfairness, and so It does. 
Messrs. Seligson and Warnloff the~efore 
argue that s~ch. unf2:irn~ss shoUld be 
cured by forbidding cltatlOn of unpub
lished opinions. In this they are WrOl;g; 
the unfairness results not from the Clla
tion of su,ch opinions. but fr?m the fact 
that Courts of Appeal .. vlOl~t~ Rule 
976 (b) and fail to pubhsh opinIOns of 
precedential value. To suggest that the 
r..esulting \:..nfair~ss i~ cured by sup
pressing the opinIOn IS tan~amount to 
suggesting that a head~che .15 cured by 
decapitation. The question IS: does the 
unpublished opirton contain pertinent, 
otherwise unavailable precedent,.or 
doesn't it? If it does, its suppreSSIOn 
would be monstrous; it would open the 
door to creation of ad hoc "rules" of law, 

94 without pretense of consistency. 
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Worth It? 
This article raises the question 

of i,vhether the game is worth the 
candle: whether the saving in li
brary space justifies the abuse of 
Rule 976 (b) by intermediate ap
pellate courts which produce a con
tinuous trickle of unoublished opin
ions that are either contrary to 
precedent or which create prece
dent, but make it available, for all 
practical purposes, only to the 
parties in the particular litigation, 
and perhaps a handful of specially 
situated lawyers. . 

One other source of concern 
must be noted. Certification for 
non-publication has of late become 
a technique whereby the Supreme 
Court can get rid of what it appar
ently deems to be erroneous or 
otherwise improvident decisions of 
the Court of Appeal. s ,"Vhile this 
may serve the purpose of keeping 
the published common law free of 
aberrant opinions, it can hardly be 
justified to litigants who find them
selves aggrieved by an erroneous 
Couri of Appeal opinion,S but in
stead of receiving relief, find their 
cause swept under the judicial rug 
by an order of non-publication. 

Unknown Precedents and Conflicts 
The March 19, 1973; issue of the 

Los Angeles Metropolitan News 
greeted its readers with this head
line: 

"Fi?'st Imp1'ession Matter: Fail
ure to Comply With Discovery 
Orders Is No Bar to Refiling Ac
tion." 

The material following that head
line reported and reprinted MilleI' 
v. Kline, 4th Civ. 11304, an opinion 
bearing the inscription: "Not to be 
Published in Official Reports." To 
make sure that the editors of Met-

8See e.g. Bench v. Slate (1973) 32 
Cal.App.3d 342, an opinion outspokenlY 
criticizing p.xisting law (rd. at 3-19 and 
351), and thus plainly meeting the cri
teria for publication under Rule 
976 (b) (3). Nevertheless, it was ordered 
certified for non-publication by the Su
preme Court. See Supreme Court order 
of June 28, 1973 (1st Ci\-. 31031), ap
pearing on p. 1 of Supreme Court min
utes, Advance Sheet No. Hi, July 14, 
11)73. 

Cf. Thompson, Appellate Court Re
form-The ,vear Term. 6 Jour. of Bey. 
Hills Bar Ass'n 9, 14-15 (1972). 95 

ropolitan News hadn't erred in as
serting that a first impl'ession mat
ter was thus consign(~d to oblivion 
by an unpublished opinion, I tele
phoned the Clerk's office of the 
Court of Appeal for the FOllrth Ap
pellate District, Division One, and 
?rdered a copy of the .Hiller opin
Ion. The Deputy Clerk who an
swered the telephone was polite 
efficient and helpful; he took m; 
name and address, told me where 
to send the fee, assured me that the 
opinion would be mailed promptly, 
and slla sponte admonished: "Re
member, it's an unpublished opin
ion; it's not to be cited." 

Therein lies the message: What 
manner of legal process is it that 
decides first-impression matters, 
and yet-at least in the opinion of 
some-is "not to be cited"? Cer
tainly, the notion that the consid
erf!d expression of a Court of Ap
peal which, as we have been led to 
op.iipvp, ('Qnstitutes g~id!!ncc to the 
lower courts of such vigor as to 
render their contrary rulings juris
dictionally infirm,n can be somehow 
cast into oblivion 1o (e\'en when it 
speaks to a first impression mat
ter), deserves a closer look. 

Double Difficulties 
In undertaking to analyze the 

rule-making attributes of unpUb
lished opinions, one runs at the out
set into two serious difficulties that 
must be noted. First, it is impossi
ble to state with any degree of as
surance that the analysis is com
plete. For all one can tell •. there 
may languish in court files umpteen 
more unpublished (and undiscov
ered) opinions dealing with the 

continued on page 496 

9See Allto Equity Sales, Inc. v. Su
perior Court, 57 Cal.2d 455 (1(162) .... 

lOIn fairness to the anonymous deputy 
clerk who admonished ag-ain5t citation 
of unpublished opinions, it should be 
noted that there exist..<;. some r!oubt as to 
those opinions' effect. See People v. Gomez 
(1972) 26 Cal.App.3d 928, 929-930. 
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same point-thus rendering what' 
one believes to be a precedent
setting unpublished opinion not all 
that novel.'N". Second, those who 
read commentaries such as this one 
must in effect accept an author's 
analysis "on faith." There is no 
practical reference source to which 
one can go to ascerta~n what the 
discussed opinions say, tmless one 
were to go to the trouble and ex
pense of obtaining copies of the un
published opinions which sllch an 
article discusses. 'With these ad
mitted shortcomings in mind, let 
us take a brief look at one lawyer's 
experience. :HI..... 

* * * * 
An Assessment 

The fond hope that non-publica-
tion under Rule 976 (b) \vould re
move from the reports only the cut
and-dried, old-hat reiterations of 
familiar rules, umvorthy. of re
searching' or ev~m occupymg. law
yers' lihrary shelf space, has It; ap
plication proved to be unj ustlfied. 
Imbedded in the bulk .of unpub
lished opinions is a not-mconslder
able body of law dealing with n~vel 
points and giving rise to con~lc~ 
among decisions. 6 ! Whether thIS IS 

GIlt seems reasonable to conc}ude thaj 
m experience has not been umque, an 
th~t other lawyers, activ~ in other fields, 
can undoubtedly also p~mt to prn~dhnd 
tial or conflict-generatmg unpu) IS e 
opinions that they came across. 

6:!Gustafson, wpra, n. 48, 19 U .C.L.A. 
L Rev. at 203. . G t f 

. 63See the statistics collected m us a t 
son supra, n. 48, 19 U.C.L.A. L.Rev. ~f 
203: Thompson, su pra

9
, n't 8t3_;lo~~d in 

B v Hills Bar Assn. ,a, • I 
K~~ner It's A Easy Court: The E1ect 

0 l 
Denial '01 Hearing on Coart18°1 (fg~~) 
Decisions, 47 Cal.~.B,Jour. "th Justic~ 
Nevertheless, I disagree WI 
Thom son's suggestion that the .Supr~~e 
CourtPreduce its functi~m to strictly tr 
stitutional" changes In the ¥'~': ffi' 
Thompson supra, at 14-16). IS e -
ciency-ori~nted sl)ggestion o",:erlooks ~h.e 

. tal importance of the notIOn that IItl
~~~~s be periodically assured that t)1ey 

I to the Supreme Court for JUS
tic~ a~tt ~ust for good law; withh the uni 
der~tanding, of course, that t e our 
must budget its resources, and conse
quently cannot right every w~ong. Neye~t 
theless that Court's capacIty to rig 
wrong~ should continue to 100m as an 
ever-present safeguard against tlhe ?c~a
sional aberrant Court of Appea op!mon 
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a result of judicial ineptitude, or a 
manifestation of momentary 
lapses, or a desire to hide from gen
eral view decisions whose authors 
- for one reason or another - do 
not wish bruited about, is as unim
port.ant as it is unfathomable. 

What is important is that Rule 
976 (b) has generated a climate in 
which no litigant can be certain 
that his case will be decided by the 
Court of Appeal in accordance 
with principles of law foliowed in 
other, similar cases. The availa
bility of a rcmcd~,r in the form of 
hearing by the Supreme Court is 
always dubious. Justice Gustaf.son 
aptly observed: "For most litigants 
a Court of Appeal is the court of 
last resort."02 The high court's lim
ited resources simply do not permit 
it to right every wrong that comes 
before it; its current workload for
bids it.03 

In the case of unpublished opin
ions, prospects for hearing become 
slimmer still. Diligent readers of 
Supreme Court minutes have noted 
the increasing practice whereby 
certain published opinions of inter
mediate appellate courts are or
dered unpublished, including some 
opinions of considerable novelty.G. 
That this is so is perhaps best evi
denced by the fact that such orders 
to "un publish" are at times the 

which is just plain wrong, or even
judges being human-unconscionable. 

64SeeA!.g., Garzoli v. Margaroli (1972) 
27 Cal.App.3d 752, advance sheets only, 
and People v. Birnbaum (1971) 14 Cal. 
App.3d 570, advance sheets only. Birn
baum, incidentally, provides a clear clue 
that the Supreme Court tends, at least 
on occasion, to look upon non-publication 
as one means of disapproving intermedi
ate appellate opinions. In Birnbaum, the 
Court of Appeal wrote an opinion of 
great novelty (having to do with land 
valuation) and the losing party did not 
petition for hearing, However, ~fter the 
opinion hit the advance sheets, ItS novel 
aspects caused a considerable stir among 
condemnation lawyers. The upshot was a 
letter to the Supreme Court joined in. by 
sixteen lawyers throughout the state, Im
ploring the Court to grant hearing on its 
own motion under Rule 28(a), That let
ter, however, reached the Court after it 
had lost jurisdiction to act. Nevertheless, 
the Court directed its Clerk to respond 
b~' letter that the Court would review the 
Birnbaum opinion and if such', review 
warranted, might certify it for non
pUblication. Sure enough, the Birnbaum 
opinion was ordered not to be published 
shortly thereafter. See 14 Cal.App.3d 570, 
fn. *. 

subject of significant disagreement 
among members of the SUpremfJ 
Court. Gal'zoli provides the prover
bial "Exhibit A": the Chief Justiee 
and Mr. ,Justice Sullivan \'oted for 
hearing, and :Mr. Justice Peters 
dissented from the order of non-

publication.r.~ One is thus hard put 
to conclude that such cases lare of 
no significance, when their poten~ 
tinl for Supreme Court reylew and 
publication-worthiness is .~lUbject 
to such li\'ely dispute among mem
bers of the appeliate hrmC'n 

Not Kiss of Death 
On the other hand, and in fair

ness to the Supreme Court. it must 
be noted that it has on occasion 
granted hearing in cases disposed 
of by the Courts of Appeal by un
published opinions, and has used 
those cases as vehicles for major 
changes in the law.G6 While this ex-

II~See Supreme Court order of ~ovem
bel' 22, 1972, in 2d Civ. 390GG, appearing 
on p. 2 of Supreme Court minutes in Ad
vance Sheet No. 33 (December i, 1972). 
For other examples of disagreement 
among Supreme Court Justices on orders 
of non-publication, see, lirallillc!' v. Su
perior COllrt (1973) 29 Cal.App,3d i85 
(advance sheets only), ordered unpub
lished by Supreme Court order of Febru
ary 28, 19i3, the Chief Justice and :\[1'. 
Justice Burke dil'senting-, and PI'oplr v. 
Bowlillg (1972) 23 Cal.App.3d 10~1 (ad
vance sheets only) ordered unpublished 
by Supre~le Court order of :\Iay -1, 1972, 
Mr. Justice :\IcComb and :\[1'. Justice 
Peters dissenting. 

QOSee e.g., Bcagl(' v. Vasold (l9G6) 65 
Cal.2d 166, FI'acll.~sc v. Bl't'lIt (HJ72) 6 
Cal.3d 78-1, lJroll'll v . .111'1'10 (HJ73) 8 Cal. 
3d 855. 
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perience tends to provide reassur
ance to aggrie\'ed litigants that 
non-publication by a Court of Ap
peal is not always a kiss of death, 
it simultaneolls.ly gives rise to the 
concern that some Courts of Ap~ 
peal are not sufl1ciently sensiti\'e to 
problems and trends in the law,67 
and regard as unworthy of public 
note contro\'ersies that the Su
preme Court sees as vehicles for 
major rule-making endeu\'o>:s. The 
wisdom of the present practicCI of 
leaving the decision of w l1ethcr a 
particuhu' opinion shou l be pub
lished to the whim of iL alithorO~ 
is thus surely open to question. 

Scouted Scholars? 
In this context, an additional 

concern needs to be noted. N on
publication tends to subvert one of 
the more important forces in the 
development of the law-scholarly 
commentary. One of the mORt po
tent analytical tools in the hands of 
a legal Icommentator is an abund
ance of decisional law from which 
he can lextract trends in the law, 
based on an assessment of how a 
rule of law is being judicially ar
ticulated, or how it may be operat
ing in application.~ This, in turn, 

l1iDiligent readers of Supreme Court 
minutes have noted recently a more or 
less continuous trickle of case!'; in which 
hearings are granted, notwithstanding 
t1iat the Court of Appeal dispositions are 
unpublished. Bcaule v. rasold, 8/!pl'a. n. 
(l,G, is (>omething of a classic that way, for 
l;here the Court of Appeal exprcssly 
noted in its later-vacated opinion that it 
was dealing with an unsettled issue of 
tort trial procedure (i.e., whether a plain
tic could argue to the jury that it award 
him damages for pain and suffering on a 
per diem ba~is): "The question thus 
raised has not to date been !;t:ttied in 
Ca,lifornia" (,lth Civ. 7615, slip opinion, 
p. 2). In spite of this recognition of the 
novelty of the is~ue, the opinion was cer
tified for non-publication. 

R~Gustafson, supra, n. 48, 19 D.C.L.A. 
L.Rev. at 20-1, fn, 127. 
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permits the commentators (and fu~ 
ture litigants) to make sound !:lug
gestions for changes in the law, to 
which the courts often respond.~ 
Even if no major change in the law 
results from commentators' en
deavors, a parti(mlarly harsh or 
poorly reasoned opinion may find 
itself the subject of public criti~ 
cism, with the result that appropri
ate legislative action may be 
takEln,N.. and that the concern ex
pressed in the ancient inquiry of 
quis clU3todiet 'ipsos custodes is 

, ameliorated. 

Precedents Proliferate 
As long as unpublished opinions 

continue to accumulate precedent
making (and p~'ecedent-breaking) 
judge-made la\\, they must remain 
freely citable and usable. When a 
court is presented with a party's 
reliance on allY unp1Jhlil':hl"ri opin
ion, then at best, an otherwise un
obtainable judicial view or insight 
will be brought to bear on the issue 
at hand; at worst, the court will be 
presented with reiteration of set
tled law, Neither possibility com
pares with the appalling spectacle 
of a litigant receiving from the ap
pellate courts - in the name of 
sta1'e decisis-a rulillg which is di
rectly contrar~' to rulings rendered 
earlier by the same courts on the 
same issue, with no one the wiser, 
except for a fe\v specialists poring 
over privately circulated opinions, 

I thus sharply disagree with 
Messrs, Seligson and Warnloff 
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whose recent article--in the name 
of ", , , the preservation of stal'e 
decisis as a workable doctrine, fair
ness, reliability and efficiency, , ,"i!! 

-suggests that " .. , the citatiol1 of 
unreported opinions be precluded 
except in those limited situations 
\ .... here the prior opinion im'olves a 
party to the action."~ My position 
in that regard cuts across every 
reason thus asserted by Messrs. Se
ligson and Warnloff for their con
clusion: 

Item: ", .. preservation of stm'e 
decisis as a workable doctrine ... " 
I submit that stare decisis cannot 
operate as a "workable doctrine" 
as long as courts, while adjudicat
ing sets of identical facts, are able 
to reach directly contrary resulti-; 
on diametrically opposed legal 
theories, by thG simple expedient of 
publi!;hin~ onp. l':pr of result::; but not 
the other.74 Indeed, the Seligson~ 
Warnloff proposal strikes at the 
heart of stare decisis which~lest 
we forget-means that we let the 
prior decision stand and control 

,later, similar cases. That means 
that the prior decision stands, and 
not that the prior decision stands 
or falls depending on the medium 
of its publication. Certainly where 

PSee sl!prd, n. 7, The Usc of U1!re
ported Cases in Calijol'llia, 24 Hast.L. 
Jour. 37.,53 (972). 

HLest I be charged with overstating 
the inferences drawn from the prec(!ding 
discussion, note that Justice Thompson 
has expressed a similar concern. In dis
cussing the concept of finality of Court 
of Appeal determination in non-institu
tional cases (Le., appellate cases with no 
potential for change in the Inw, which 
are being reviewed solely to determine if 
the trial court ruled correctly), Justice 
Thompson staled: "The principle permits 
the intermediate court, through the stra
tagem of ordering an opinion not to be 
published, to refuse to follow Supreme 
Court precedent or cven a statute, if the 
preccdent or statute is distasteful." 
Thompson, SHpm, n. 8, 6 Jour. of Bev. 
Hills Bar Assn. at 16. 
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a litigant can point to a prior ad
judication of the very point in is
sue, how can the court - in the 
name of stare decisis - refuse to 
consider such precedent? 

It/~m.: " ... fairness ... " Aside 
from the obvious unfairness result
ing from situations just alluded to, 
isn't it unfair to future litigants to 
bury a first-impression opinion in 
the legal demi-monde of non
publication? And surely it is gross
ly unfair tc gag a litigant who 
wants to advise a Court of Appeal 
that the issue which he now pre
sents for adjudication has already 
been passed on, and with what re
sults. 

Bizarre Aspects 
This aspect of the Seligson

Warnloft' proposal contains posi
tively bizarre aspects. If their pro
posal were adopted, a situation 
w(.'\lld ensue in which one could cite 
to a court the law review writings 
of a law student, but would be pre
cluded from citing the expressions 
of a justice of the Court of Appeal, 
writing on the very point in contro
versy! Moreover, opinions of trial 
courts (e.g. of U.S. District Co~rts, 
appearing in the Federal Supple
ment and out-of-state trial courts 
whose opinions occasionally appear 
in various national reporters) 
would continue to be citable, and so 
would intermediate appellate opin
ions from states which have no 
equivalent of Rule 976 (b). The 
"fairness" of a situation in which 
a California litigant would be pre
cluded from relying on a pertinent 
decisiOl! af one of Ollr appellate 
,!~urts, while being able to cite in
termediate appellate opinions from 
Arizona or Michigan or New York, 
eludes me. 

Unknowable and Unmentionable 
Item: " ... reliability ... " The 

asserted reliability of a decisional 
law system whose decision-making 
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endeavors are unknowable and un
mentionable, and whose [unpub
Ilshed] decisions need ltot follow 
each other on the same point of 
law,n arising out of the same facts, 
likewise eludes me. 

Item: " ... efficiency ... " The 
speedy adjudication of controver
sies, without fear that the legal 
and scholarly community will scru
tinize the resulting opinions, and 
without later litigants being per
mitted even to try to fit them into 
the matrix of existing decisional 
law, ml'lY indeed promote efficiency 
in the utilization of judicial time 
and resources. But so would the 
toss of a coin, as Professor Philip 
B. Kurland has aptly pointed out: 

"Er'ficiency measured solely by 
productivity is as likely to be de-

75 1984 rears its head in the proposal of 
Messrs, Seligson and Warnloff when they 
also suggest that the rule of .1alo Etjllily 
SuitS .... Superiur Court (HI\J:<:) i:/I Ca1.2d 
450, be abrogated, that tht' Supreme 
Court, (mel the Judicial Council formu
late rul~s forbidding the citation of un
publishea' opinions (20 Hast.L.Jour. at 
53, n. 98), and that the Legislature enact 
statutes which would preclude courts 
from tak1l1g' judiciai notice of unpub
lished appellate opinions-which in the 
case of appellate courts means their own 
records (ill. at 54). Cf. Evidence Code 
§ 452 (d). About the only thing missing 
from this doublethink proposal is the cre
ation of a "Ministry of Truth" charged 
with enforcement of all this stuff. It 
bears noting that in Dwan v. Dixon 
(1963) 216 Cal.App.2d 260, 265, and 
Watsoll v. Los Altos School Dist. (1957) 
149 Cal.App.2d 768, 771, the courts char
acterized the suggestion that they could 
not take judicial notice of their own rec
ords, as " .• , a ridiculous result ..• " and 
" .•. , a travesty on justice ••. " 

Nowhere in their commentary do 
Messrs. Seli~son and Warnloff give any 
thought to the inquiry of why lawyers 
persist in relying on unpublished opin
ions. I suggest that unpublished opinions 
which truly comply with Rule 97G(b) are 
largely not cited and thus pose no prob
lem. It is principally the novel but unpub. 
HS},l]d opinions that hold an attraction to 
counsel in need of precedent. Otherwise, 
why would an ... lawyer in his right mind 
go to the tt·ouble oi finding and citing un
published opinions which merely reiterate 
rules and rely on precedents already lard
ing the published reports? 

---------------~--------
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structive of the functions of law 
in a democratic society as the in
efficiency it replaces. . . . Ineffi
ciency of judicial operation') is 
certainly not a desirable objec
tive; it may, however, be a price 
worth paying if it buys or helps 
to buy individual liberty. Cer
tainly, the objectivEs of the law 
courts cannot be merely to re
solve as many cases as quickly as 
possible. To do that we need only 
toss bvo-sided coins, although 
two-headed coins might be even 
more efficient."i6 

Conclusion 
The practice of certifying opin

ions for non-publication has suc
ceeded in reducing the required 
shelf space in lawyers' libraries, 
but at a price that no one is really 
in the position to calculate.'i"/I A pel'
suasive case can be made for the 
proposition that the whole idea of 
ndn~publication is unsound. 'HI. 

I hope that Journal readers will 
agree that, to the extent that the 
c.ourts continue to accumulate 
novel decisions in.. unpublished 
opinions, the ratfonale underlying 
the adoption of Rule 976 (h) has 
not worked out well enough. This is 
a particular source of concern 
when juxtaposed \vith the evidence 
that the decision to publish is made 
by one man: the appellate judge 
who wrote the opinion, likely with
out much input from his col
leagues.'N.. 

If the phenomenon of unpub
lished appellate opinions is to re
main with us, it is imperative that 
objective safeguards supplant the 
present haphazard system in which 
the desire of the opinion's author 
appears to be the ultimate (and 
probably exclusive) criterion of 
publication. In place of the present 
vague rule-cum-footnote format of 
Rule 976 (b), specific directives 
should be promulgated. For ex
a.mple, thp. l1ot-1.1nl?ommon opinions 

76Quoted in Rosen and Rosen, Evolll
tion or Ret'ol!/lion in the COllrts? 78 Case 
&. Comment 20. 26 (:'IIarch-April 1973). 
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reversing trial court judgments, 
containing dissenting or concur
ring opinions, as well as opinions 
in which votes were cast for re
hearing, or for hearing in the Su
preme Court, should invariably be 
published.~ The presence of any of 

these points of judicial disagree
ment militates against the conclu
sion that the opinion in question is 
of no interest, or that the law on 
point is cut··and··dried. 

Moreover, I take sharp issue 
with the notion contained in foot
note 2 to Rule 976 (b) which states: 
"Public interest must be distin.· 
guished from public curiositv.'" 
This kind of disregard for the p~o
pIe's right and ability to decide for 
themselves what aspects of their 
government's activities are worthy 
of their attention displays a regret
table lack of understanding of the 
essence of a free society. Unlike the 
executive branch of the national 
government ''lith its arguable (if 
occasionally abused) national se
curity concerns, or matters of po
lice intelligence, the courts have 
nothing to hide. Particularly· in 
juxtaposition with the unfortunate 
CVt:I1lll oorn of secrecy and arro
gant disregard of governmental 
can.dor, which even now are casting 
theIr shadow over the country, it 
should be recognized that the citi
zen's curiosity about how his gov
ernment operates is a perfectly le
giti'mate motivation, undeserving 
of official disparagement. If only 
more citizens displayed such curi
osity! 

These matters are of direct prag
matic concern, which is probably 
best illustrated by an example. On 
March 28, 1973, the Los Angeles 
Times prominently featured the. 
news that the Court of Appeal af
firmed the, grand theft conviction 
of a used car dealer~ for "spin
ning back" odometers on cars sold 
by him.~ The Times viewed this 
news item as important, and ri~ht ... 
Jy so. Said the Times: ; I 

[ 

"In effect, the court served no
tice on auto dealers that they can 
be convicted of felonies and 
given state prison terms for set
ting back odometers to indicate 
that vehicles have been driven 
fewer miles than were actually 
recorded. 

"Until this case, such offenses 
had been treated as misdemeanor 
violations of the state Vehicle 
Code." 
The Times was not alone in its 

assessment of the irllpact of Gatas. 
One day after the Gatas decision 
came down, the prosecution an
nounced further grand theft prose
cutions for odometer tampering on 
the st?'ength of Gatas~ 

It seems to me (as it apparently 
seemed to the Times) that the nov
elty of Gatas and its profound de
terrent effect on the used car busi
np~~. '\.vh0~e :!hE.!-p r1'"~ctices hU"f,'c 
made it proverbial in the American 
idiom, was worthy of considerable 
publicity. The Court of Appeal, 
however, consigned the Gatas opin
ion to oblivion by non-publication. 
The upshot is that future lawyers 
who, with the aid of the Gatas 
opinion, might have been in the 
position to sternly warn their car 
dealer clients of the potentially 
harsh consequences of tampering 
with odometers, have been de
prived of ready access to that ob
ject lesson. and the applicable crim
inallaw has been deprived of much 
of its deterrent effect. 

Finally, and perhaps most im
portantly, what goes on in the 
courts is public business, and there
fore unpublished appellate opinions 
-whether cut-and-dried or not
which contain any matters that ar
guably provide insight into the ju
dicial proc~ss should be freely cit
able, and should-the same as any 

10] 

other acts of the governrnent--be 
the subject of open public scrutiny 

'and discussion. Viewed structur
ally, the courts are no more than 
one branch of a tri-partite govern
ment and, as in the case of the 
other two branches, their doings 
are very much public business. The 
other two branches must pass fre
quent muster witI- the voters; the 
judiciary does not, and with good 
reason. Yet, because the courts too 
are the government, they also must 
be accountable to the society they 
serve,liot- albeit the ballot box does 
not serve as an instrument of such 
accountability to the same extent it 
does to the other two branches of 
government. 

In the final analysis, the courts' 
stock-in-trade is justice, and their 
strength is the citizens' faith that 
in spite of human imperfections the 
courts do dispense justice even
handedly. It is, therefore, impor-
tant that all may rest secure in the 
knowledge that such faith is justi
fied, and that within human limita
tions justice is admii1istered in the 
courts. Few things are as conducive 
to such security as the knowledge 
that the shaping of the rules which 
bind the citizenry in its business is 
open to the scrutiny of all, and that 
these rules are applied with demon
strable consistency. 
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CHAPTER 3 RESPONSIBILITY FOR DECISIONS: 

STAFF ASSISTANCE AND THE PROBLEM OF DELEGATION* 

*Materials selected by Delmar Karlen. 
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A. DRAMATIS PERSONNAE: KINDS OF STAFF 

Observations of an Appellate Judge: 
The Use of Law Clerks 

Eugene A.Wright* 

I. SKILLS AND LIMITATIONS OF NEW LAW CLERKS-AN biTRODUCTION 

Appellate judges, indeed all judges, have one overriding respon
sibility: to decide cases. Chief Justice Burger has reminded the 
bench and bar: 

We must constantly keep in mind that the duty of lawyers and the func
tion of judges is to deliver the best quality of justice at the least cost in the 
shortest time.2 

Time--judicicl timc- is our mest \"alL1able conlu10ditv. \\"e 
must employ it effectively and efficientlv if we are to keeo abreast 
of new developments in the law, new are~s ofiitigation, and modern 
procedural improvements and to dispose of increasing backlogs of 
appealed cases.:1 Circuit judges, each authorized tv,'o law clerks, I 
have become increasingly dependent upon the help of their staffs to 
meet the demands of their expanding workload. 

The role of the law clerk is to aid the experienced judge in his 
ultimate task, decision-making. An appellate judge will have a var
ied background of skills and experience. Often he brings to his task 
the skills of an advocate, having used discovery procedures before 
trial, sought witnesses, examined and cross-examined, summed up, 
received favorable and unfavorable results and as a lawyer gone 
through the appellate process for himself. His background may in
clude service as prosecbtor, defense counsel, corporate executive, 
legislator, governor, community leader, military commander, law 
teacher. or trial judge.:; , 

\Vith such a background of knowledge and experience, the 
judge often can read the cold record with shrevv'd analysis. The-judge 
questions, doubts, and searches for the truth. Between the lines he 
sees inferences that are missed by the novice and reaches conclu
sions that only an expert can find. It is not unusual for a judge in 
the common law tradition to have visceral reaction~ for \vhich he 
can find no ilumerii8tE' reasons-what Karl Llewellyn liked to call 
a judge's "situation-sense. "r. A judge's conclusions may be valid but 
the bases therefore obscure even to him. 

• .Jud!(t'. l'mted State!' Court of Appeals for the :-;inth Circuit. Reproduced 
from 26 VAND. L. REV. 1179 (1973). 

2. Bur!(er. "Report on Prohlems of the ,Judiciary" 1. Address t~ the Annual ~Iee~lll!( of 
the American Bar A . .;~ociati{)n, San Franci~co. Au!(. 1-1. 1972. in 9:3 S. Ct. <.upp. pa.;e .1. 

6. K. LLEWELLY:;. THE CO~I~O:-; LAw TRADITIO:-;: DEClDlsa ApPE.~LS 121 (1960). 
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Conversely, a judge's impressions of a case are not immune 
from error. There are times when an initial conviction, the "judg
ment intuitive"i of a case, is erroneous, the error surfacing as such 
only upon later discussion, research and rf'fiection-or upon writ
ing.' Occasionally a judge will experience the agony that comes 
when his draftsmanship fails and he must face his inability to set 
his original view into words. As his initial conviction begins to bend, 
a judge is often thankful that judgments are required to he articu
lated in a written opinion.» 

The law clerk is intended to work with and complement this 
complex decision-making organism that is an appellate judge. In
deed, Learned Hand characterized law clerks as "puisne judges, "Ill 
and correctly so, for they are not just secretaries or mere assistants.

11 

They are the extra hands and legs, which, when coupled with an 
. inquiring mind, are indispensable to a judge in the performance of 
his most difficult obligation. 

The knowledge that a young graduate brings with him often 
surpasses that of his judge in some areas of the law, usually as a 
result of his having recently completed an in-depth seminar paper 
or Review article 0{1 a subject. In the appellate context, such a 
background is an immense aid to a clerk in enabling him to under
stand the broader picture in which his judge's decisions are heing 
made. Unfortunately, the depth of knowledge that many clerks pos
sess on substantive matters is rarely matched with a solid grasp of 
trial processes. 

A recent experiment conducted in a law school classroom illus-
trates this point. The professor gave an unemotional reading of the 
trial record quoted by Mr. Justice Douglas in Mayberry v. 
Pennsylvania.l'! The quoted portions included egregiolls examples of 
criminal contempt, such as the follo'\\'ing interchange between Lhe 
petitioner, acting as his own counsel, and the judge: 

Mr. Mayberry: You're a judge first. What are you working for? 
the prison authorities, you bum? 

The Court: I would suggest -
Mr. Mayberry: Go to hell. I don't give a good God damn what you suggest, 
yeu 5L!~ .. :'~::'6 dog. '"'-

The class proved their lack of understanding of the trial process by 

i. St'(' J. HL'TCHESOS. THE .Jt:DGME!'o' !!'o'Tt:ITIVE (1938), 
8. ":--:evertheless. as a writer. a judge is under a pressure to produce and publish more 

!e\.Pte than that felt by any college professor or journalist. The requisite research and study, 
the technic'al al'curacy required. and the tremendous emotional strain and responsibilily 
in\"Ul\'~ make this certainly among the most difficult types of writing." Johnson, What'Do 

Lau' Clt',*$ Do? 2'2 TEXAS B .• J. 229, 230 (1959). 

9. "In sixteen veal'" I ha\'e not found a better test for the solution of a case than its 
IIrticulation in writi;g. which is thinking at its hardest. A judge. inevitablY preoccupied wit,h, 
the far·reaching efrect I)f an immediate solution as a precedent. often discovers that his 
tentative views wHl not jell in the writing. He wrest les with the devil m(lre than once to set 
forth a sound opinion that will be sufficient unto more, than the day." Traynor, Some Open 
Q(je.~tion.~ on the Work: of Slate Appellate C()urt.~. 24 C. CHI. L. REV. 211. 218 (1957), 

12. 400 U.S. 455 (1971). 
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laughing at the reading. The professor told me that he doubted 
whether his students read Justice Douglas's commentary as any
thing more than words. 11 Trial proceedings come to the law clerk 
cold. The \vords are muted in the transcript; the trial environment 
is left far behind. Young law graduates, often having spent their last 
three years dealing only with hypotheticals, are ill-prepared to un
derstand and appreciate what has gone on during the trials below. 

Some attributes of the decision-making process that the new 
clerk finds difficult are institutional in nature. The scope of appel
late review is an example. A clerk may see an issue lurking some
where in the record but not raised by counsel. Yet a judge may 
choose to ignore it fo~ reasons wholly unrelated to the merits; the 
integrity of the adversary system may be at stake, or the judge may 
simply decide not to allocate his limited judicial time to errors 
outside the purview of the "plain error" doctrine. l ;; And what of the 
clerk who for the first time confronts the riddle of harmless error? 
As an institutional matter that issue has troubled even the brightest 
of our judges. ~ 

The law clerk is also hampered by his introduction to the appel
late process in the procedure casebooks used in law schools. A check 

h b 1 • J' , •• • on sue .. case oo~s mUicates lnat most leave the matenuls on ap-
peals until the end. with the treatment given the subject coming 
almost as an afterthought. K As a result, incoming law clerks must 
spend valuable time learning rudimentary aspects of appellate pro
cedure. 

Finally, young clerks are in the main untried cubs. iii Ripening 
takes time and exposure to the task at hand. "Disinterestedness and 
deep humility,"~ qualities so necessary for the wise exercise of the 
judicial f~nction. cannot be memorized. Also, a young clerk may 
hav.e . an mad.equate sense of the long-range effect of his judge's 
deCISions at either the trial or appellate level. And sometimes a new 
clerk may not see " .. '.that other major duty of the court, unimple
mented by much doctrinal or other \'erbal machinerv but there 
live, throhbing like a heart: the felt duty to justice whi~h twins ,with 
the duty to law."211 

As a result of these factors, it is often not until a clerk reaches 
midstream in his year with the court that he begins to have even a 
tentative feel for the n~ure of the appellate process and its institu
tional characteristics. 21 Unfortunately, all too often an understand
ing of the trial process never comes during his tenure as a clerk, and 

20. K. L:.'\'·: :!.. :" .,llpra note 6. at 121. 
21. The hardest discowry is the realization that most appeals are routine. 

Most appellate judges would agree that the result in about se\·enty·nve percent of 
appeals is clearly foreseeable after arJnlment, regardless of which judges sit on those 
cases .... The courts of appeals thus spend the great bulk of their time on only twenty· 
five percent of the appeals they hear. 

Lumbard. Current Problem .• of the Federal Courts of .4.ppeals . . ,)4 COR.'I;ELL L. REV. 29, 36 
(1968). 
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his ability to participate in decision-making is thereby hamper,ed. 
Perhaps as law intern programs iol become more popular, clerks will 
come to the court with some trial experience under their'belts. 
Judges must accept the responsibility for searching out those stu
dent.s who combine a background in legal research and writing with 

on-the-job experience. 
All too often participation on the RellielL' is the sine qua non for 

clerkship selection.~ Reuiew,experience is certainly valuable train-

ing for a clerkship, and generally does insure that a clerk is qualified 
to do the kind of analysis of trial records, research and writ
ing-either memoranda or draft opinions-that will be required of 
him. But Rel.:iew participation can leave a student suffering from 
t.he "classroom syndrome"-a tremendous knowledge of substantive 
lnw with little appreciation of how it is to be applied. Judges must 
begin to select as their clerks those who have actually participated 
in the legal process, whether as interns, legal aid assistants, or what
('ver. This is not to denigrate the importance of the scholarship and 
research skills usually ittstilled by the Rel.:iew experience. Indeed, 
participation on the Review remains the most reliable indicator of 
t-\cholarship, writing ability and good work habits;:N but, if clerks are 
to contribute meaningfully to the appellate decision-making pro-

('css, a broader background is essential. 
Having selected his clerk, a judge must be conscious of the 'need 

fur training; but he cannot allow the training effort to divert him 
from his main task-deciding cases.'.!i While experience has estab
H"hed that a good law clerk so increases the judge's working capac
ity as to far outweigh the loss in judicial time that mu::>.t he given to 
training a new clerk each year,~ perhaps there are more efficient 
Wl\YS to train our clerks than are presently being utilized. Rather 
thun training by an individual judge or by an outgoing clerk, a 
number of clerks can be trained at one time in a central location. 
The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has had such a program 
of derkship instruction for four years and the circuit judges favor 
it~ ('ontinuation RS an annual event."', At the :-.ationa.1level, Louis
itma State University's Law Clerk Institute is also fulfilling the need 
f" .. adequate preparation of the law clerk at the start of the job, 

before he reaches his judge.'" 
With this presentation of some of the ski1l8 and limitations that 

newly arriving clerks bring to their jobs, it should be apparent that 
while clerks can exert, and should exert,2v a significant influence in 
the decision-making process, that influence is tempered by the 
clerks' unfamiliarity with trial processes, appellate procedure, and 
institutional needs. This suggests that law clerks should be utilized 
mainly to do what their background has prepared them for: legal 
research,lMI analysis of specific issues, and rough drafting. 

II, USE OF LAW CLERKS IN THE ApPELLATE PROCESS 

The intra-office institutional structure of the judge-clerk rela
tionship is probably the most important factor in efficiently using 
the law clerk's talents. Since all appellate courts perform roughly 
the same tasks. it would be instructive to analyze in general the 
various steps in the appellate process and the use of clerks in each, 
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A. Screening of Briefs, Files and TranBcripts of Cases Scheduled 
for Argument 

Most appellate courts schedule oral argument&! several w k ' 
ad d' ' ee Sin 

we:~~c:a~ry ~;c:e J~~sgt: wil1,tave the printed briefs at least two 
ment :l't th : d m~fl y reads the briefs before oral argu-

, e JU ge can use hiS I a", .. ' cle k' . . ways: (1) to h k th r s assistance In a number of 
c ec e accuracv of cases c't d ' 

argument; (2) to look for late " . ,I e m support of each 
sometimes as much as two \'e~r~a~I~,.I~ pomt (~pp~llate briefs are 
which are likely to b d' . " ,J, (3) to plnpOLnt those iSl'ues 
need for questi~nina :t Isp~slt,I\'e; (4) t.o suggest areas where the 

d
b ora argument IS apparent· (5) to 

men alternative approaches to' the decision " _ reco~-
reasons for each, and (6) to r' , h on each Issue, With . ' alse Wit the judge .' 
mentlOned by the partie~ incl " b ~d . any ,Issues not 

Armed with thO ' UQlng rOa e~ polIcy considerations, 
IS pre-argument preparatIon by h' I k ' 

can delve into the briefs \" h IS C er ,a Judge 
already com leted I \ It a good deal of the necessary legwork 
shorte~ed thP ,n som~ c~s~s, t~e clerk will have substantiallv 

e amount of JudiCIal tr f . 
especially if he has looked for late~' ;me ~eces,sary or a decision,~3 
accurate!y the. is~u,e .that is likely t~c~:s;i~:o~\~~~,:~~~~;e:Ogni~ed 

Durmg thIS InItial contact with the c~se it ' ppea , 

~!e;~ethat the i:s~es are complicated. or th;, 'her;;:tt~j:;;~c:od~~~ 
th ~r~8 an~ t .e outcome is in considerable d·.)ubt. He may be 'uf 

h~~~!:'~::'~~it~:~~~l.~\~,~~~t~~:;::'i;:iri:~;~~i;et~·e ~~~b~~~h~: 
seemed to him to b f'd 0 see an appeal that 
as frivolous by th ~ ~ cor;;~ era,ble mome~t di~;nlissed out of hand 
ence so i e JU ge, ,ere IS no Substltute for judicial experi-
f tl' n sllch ,rases the Judge should instn,(,t the clark that 
ur ler research IS necessary. no 

som;nre~~~:~hsiJ~a~~op~~ the Jt'ubdgedand clerk may'determine that 

be h 
mus e one and that h 

nc memorandum is re uired If ., ,a com pre ensive 
clerk should follow some

q pres~rib~~!s/s the Judge's decision, the 
should probablv include some b 'f format. The memorandum 
in which the c;se comes ~o ne re ere~lce to the facts, the way 
late court, the issues and a/~~ceonurt, the Jurisdiction of the appel
nificant cases, and any ar!as of t~ prese~ted, the holdings of sig
judges will want a conclusion or rec~~rtalnty ,that remain. Some 
In any event the clerk t b b' .mendatlOn, others will not, 

-d ' mus e 0 Jectl\'e not a d r 
SI e, and must present both'd f h' n a vocate lor one 
fairness. ~ Sl es 0 t e appealed case with equal 

In those cases where the clerk has 
argument summary, stud\' by th ' 10' prep~red only a ,brief pre-
that some further in-depth" " ehJ~c be ma} have com'mced him 

researc IS necessary A ' d' 
memorandum to the clerk 'f ' 1 . . precise an bnef 
be all that is necessary or' t spe.cI Yll1g W 1at IS required of him may 
orally. The office stru~~ure ~ JU1~g~ may: prefer to instruct his clerk 
action initiated bv either th

S 
?U

d 
e st

h
} led to accommodate inler

bers should 1" ", b e JU g~ or t e clerk, The judge's cham-
a \\a\s e upen to hiS ·r k b h 

encouraged to utilize hie:: tlntra . he er, ut ,t e clerk must be ... ~ - _ nee ng ts spannalv t " 
consuming interruptions S 'd - 0'" 0 ml11lmlZe time . orne JU ges prefer an intra-office com-
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munications system based almost entire!ly on memoranda, supple
mented by only occasional personal contact, Others deal almost 
always in the spoken word, Whatever arrangement is considered 
desirable, the clerk should early be made aware of its contours, Once 
a communications pattern is established. ~he judge and clerk can 
efficiently get dov·;n to the task at hand--judicial decision-making, 

B, Pre-argument Conference with the Judge 

After the judge has studied the briefs and the pre-argument 
preparation of his clerk, and has had the benefit of his own research 
and any that he may have required of his clerk, he will often have 
arrived at fairly definite conclusions about many of the cases before 
him, Manv others, however, will pose difficult questions and the 
judge's p;eferred disposition will remain tentative, Before these 
cases are ar~ued, the judge \vill often find it profitable to confer at 
length with his clerk, In order to test his tentative conclusions, the 
judge may require the clerk to defend the ,opposing position. or the 
judge himself may reverse roles, attacking his own opinions, The 
interchange is often quite beneficial to the judge, enabling him to 
look at an issue from an entirely different angle, At times the clerk 
will have arrived at a conclusion quite contrary to that" of his judge 
and will defend his position passionately, Such advocacy is often 
helpful and should be encouraged.'" While these conferences will 
only occasionally shed new light on ? subject, they will often help 
the judge to understand better his own posltion. and at the very 
least they should enable him to listen more attentively and with 
better comprehension to the oral arguments of counsel soon to fol-

low,~ 

C, Clerk's Attendance at Oral Argument 

Judges agree that many arguments are unnecessary and not 
helpful,:7I1 but in some an effective aq~ument by counsel will aid the 
judges in their decision-mb-king, If possible, the judge should deter
mine in advance of a day's calendar those cases in which oral argu
ment is likely to be influential, and he should .relieve the clerk of 
sitting through all others, When the clerk does attend orals~ he 
should be responsible for noting any new citations of authority !lot 
referred to in the briefs, the substance of any new argument not \vell 
articulated in the briefs, and any concessions made by counsel. 

D, Post-argument Conference with the Judge 
,.,-,. • .. .." 1 11 ' 1 ne Juages on an appeHate court or pane, usua .y confer among 

themselves soon after the conclusion of oral argument, Tentative 
views may be expressed, and the result may be clearly indicated and 
unanimous or it may be uncertain, The writing of an opinion, mem
orandum or order may be assigned at that time or deferred until a 

later time. 
Whichever happens. the judge anrl hi" rlerk wm '~lant to have 
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a, subse(uent, confer~nce to discuss in confidence3ll the disparat 
~~~~ 0a~~et~udges, If any, t,h,e opinion, which is likely to be pro~ 
would'occur b~t~a\~~reen of ~d?ltlonal res~arch required, This process 

they are assigned to his °:a\7~~~~::,e :l~~~~eg~ to thejudlge adnd w~en 
case mav not be re b , , a partlcu ar raft m a 
'd -, p pared and CIrculated for several w'''eks by th 
.Iu ~e aSSIgned to write the case, the other jud ;'11 ~ e 
;;e~~decisions and perform any further researcg~~~:le ~:en~~::::~~ 

Judges and clerks mav hold some of the' post d" 7 lr pre-argument and 

1 
-ar~ument Iscusswns 111 the course of travel. A well-d' 'r d 

c erk w111 be rMdy to travel with his' , ISClP me 
equipped with pad and 'I f Judg~ on short notIce. always 

Many an ~pini?n has be~~~~~t ~~ ;O~;ht~::~g a:nt~:~:~~:t draf:in
g

, 
court seSSlOns m other cities, urn rom 

Judge Henry Friendly's description of his use of law clerk 
resents a typical tt d's rep
far about the roleP:f t~; 1:: c~~r~~~~:i:epSp\eVlhlaattehas been said so process: 

Each afternoon, I will sit down with I 
briefly the cases that were argued that ~y ¥"h clerk a~d di~cuss rather 
The firRt is a '''''un \"here T'I'~' u ~or~lmg, ese fall mto three !:(rOUD;;' 

, no-- t" ''''''' practIcal v arriv rl t ~ d " , ' po~slbly, to verifying one or two small matter' f f e_ aj U , CClsion. l:>UbJecl, 
whIch can be expeditiouslv don'" the d s 0 a~t or ookmg up a reference 
not yet made up mv mi~d but' 'h ~e~o~ group Involves cases where I ha\ e 
investigation is fairl~' limited' an~ t~e tl~,I\ apparent t~at the Meld requiring 
it is apparent that a'fair amo~nt of ded dlTC group ('~nslsts of the cases where 
come to any conclu~ion, I reserve ~v l:w research wlil be n,eeded before I can 
group, I endeavor to get rid of the fi - t clerk almost entIrely for this third 
time remains during the week of ar;s group curr,:ntl

y 
and then use whatever 

on th d Th ument to mllr.t' as much progress as I can 
e secon, e result is that out f I h 

probably produce memor;mda on 6 or 8
0

b af c uthc of. skar • 18 appeals, I will 

B 
' th d e ore t e wee IS out 
~ e en of the week or the be' , " 

memos or oral reports from m\, law cle:~~nI~~ of the ~,e~t. I sl~ould b!? getting 
,been as~ignecl to him for st~ld\' \\' k' n , e ~?re Itficult case,. which have 
,manage to get out all mv ~em·o'. ' or, mg m t I!' manner. I ran ju.st about 
the second week,J' - S In tIme for <l conference toward the end of 

38, ConHdentialitv of the work of a jud e 'h ' , 
well 8S a strict rule of ~ourt Anv brea h ,g l~s a~ o~ored tradltton among law derks as 
clerking as a respected adju'nct ~f the c .... ~~ senous y un?ermine the institution of law 

t d' appe ate process, A Judge must be able t d' n: 11 ters pen 111g before the court freely with his clerk without f' f d" 1 I ,0. ISCUSS 
uve that a clerk not di,;cuss am' as ect of " e~r 0 I,SC osure, t IS Impera· 
outsiders, One former clerk fnr a l :~ted "'t:tn~s Cc~se ~nJdedr conhsldera,tton by, the court with 

As , '" u e. Ircult u ge as wntten: 

particUl:~r~::(~::~t~:~d:a~~ o~~:: ~~\~,~:tJ,~~~~~~~im,p:oper for a law clerk to disclose 
i ~ t' b d . eCISl0ns are made For to reveal 
n
f 

0hrma 1011 eyon that of thE' public record ..... ould violate both the trus't n dt d't' 
ate court. ' un ra I Ion 

Sweeney. Lol/' llerkships-Three ln~ide Views' In Ih ,.' d AI' LAW 1-1 1-') (19-')) Wh' ," e '- nlte States Court of Appf'ois 33 
.. , .',' _ ,_ , at matters IS that the judge's wo k d h . 

exclusively within the court's famil\" it should t b h d : pm uct must c kept 
fnquiries which may appear inno~~nt should no e s ar~ ,eve~ wtth the fan:

ily 
of the clerk, 

business, the ju?ge's whereabouts, or an oPinio~Ot~;t:~i~~~e~el~o~~~O~ei~a,111 to any court 

, Research discloses only one alleged breach of conHdence the" g .. 
N,ewland, Pl'rMJIlol As.<i.~tallis to Supreme Court Justices' Th i:. 'C1191~9 leoakO caSi!, See 
299,310 (1961), . " e all ert1s,4 RE. L, REV, 

39, F:iend!y, "H(lw a ,Judge of the l'nited States rourt of A l~' ." 
grElphed I:\ew 'tor\<' In'ititute of Judicial Ad .,' ppea. \\orks, mlmeo
LF.ARSED HAsn'~ CO~RT 99 t H171l\~ ministration, 1962), p. 1. quoted in M, SCHICK, 
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E. Drafting of Opinions and Memoranda 

Most law clerks will spend more than h~lf their. offi~e tir:ne 

reparincr memoranda that will assist the judge m draftmg hIS ~pm
p At ~he least these memoranda are expected to commum~ate 
~o~l:rk's research findings t~ his judge. Speaking gene~~llY: the ~1~e 

ed by this research is probably the greatest contrlOutlOn 0 e 
~~;rk toward -the end of the best quality of justice at the least cost 

• '141 
in the shortest bme. . ' d S' f es 

The writincr assicrnment varies from Judge to JU ge. orne Im
d a 'udge will in:truct \is clerk very broadly: "See what you c.an 0 

wtth this one." The clerk is expected to work the .case ou~ for hlms.elf 
d submit a memorandum for the judge's use l~ draftm~ an opm

~;n. Often a judge is quite loose with his instrU?tlOns ~o ~lS clerk at 
the start of the term. After a few weeks, a Judge IS m a better 
"'osition to evaluate the capacity of his n?w clerk, ~nd the br~ad~~ 
~f later writing assignments will turn on hiS evaluatIOn of th; c er s 
skills If a judge chooses, he may rely on talented clerks or. eve~ 

. 't' 1'1 Indeed he may have to because ofthe press of time; 
more Wrl mg. '- I h' d 
the case load of the eleven federal courts of ap?ea s'" a! mcrease 
massively from 4,200 appeals in 1962 to 14,500 m 19/2; . 

Some ~udge" prefer nar',ower inst::-:.:ctio!:~: T!1c u~rk IS told,. 
erhaps to prepare a memorandum on the consent aspect ot 

~irport ~assenger searches. Or t.he ~emand can be th.e n~rrowest of 
e.ll: "Give me a synopsis of all slgmficant. cases defimng ~anger~us 

pon ' " Here the clerk is expected to slft through every reportmg 
wea . h '11 
service in the library. ill' Sometime soon computerized rEsearc WI 

put the cases responsive to this type of question at the clerk's finger-

tips, ~ 1 d '1' d t· There are judges who want their clerks to p ay ?VI savoca e. 
"Write the strongest possible argument you can agamst t~e result. I 
intend to reach in this case." .Judge .Jerome Frank even p1tched h1S 
law clerks against Hand: "[Tlhe law clerk, barely out of law school, 
was encouraged by Frank to say ~vhy and .,vhere Judge ~earned 
Hand, the dean of the federal judiciary, had erred."~ OccaslO~~lly, 
a clerk's memo will cause the judge to cons~der a .change ,~f ~o~ltlOn. 
However rare the occasion, the law clerk IS obhged to fall m the 

,,~ 

attempt. . ' . 
Clerks with prior experience 1Il legal writmg who measure uP. to 

their judges' el\pectations will, at this stage, ~av~ the op~o~tu~~ty 
to produce material which can be used ~erbatlm man opmlOn. If 
the memorandum is to serve its purpose, 1t must be thorough, ac~ur
ate, and must follow a logical cou~se; it sh?uld also be ~r~mmatlc~l, 
professionai, and timely. These SlX essentlal charactepst1cs are d1S-

cussed below. 

48. There are judges on record, however. who are wholly against the incorpo.ration of 
anv of the clerk's memorandum in their final opinions, See. e.;?. Edwards. The Al'(lIdance of 
.-\ppellate Delay. Pllnei Discussion hefore the Seetinn of .Judicial Administrati.on. ~ppella.te 
.Judges Conference, Proceedings of the Amerkan Bar A~sociution Annual :\Ieettng. :,1. LOUIS. 

Aug.8, 1970. printed in ;j2 F.R.D. 61. Ha. The r(.'a~ons given for rejecting ~he clerk's drafts.man
ship generally involve a judge's pride of authon;hip or stem from the view that dl.'legatlOn of 
any of the writing function would he inconsistent with judicial duty. 
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1. Thoroughness: One circuit judge has written that he has a 
standing rule for his clerks: run the citator on eVery case that he 
cites.~U A memorandum which misses a recent case, 0; fails to distin
guish a prior opinion of the same court or a higher cOllrt is not 
wurthy of a ia\\yer of competence. 

2. Accuracy: The spelling of case names and citations to case 
reports, treatises, or other authorities must be perfect before the 
memorandum goes to the judge.t.O A clerk should not assume that 
he will have another opportunity to check for accuracy before the 
opinion is in final form. The judge may have other ideas; he may 
want to dictate a note to his judicial colleagues, ba.sed on the clerk's 
memorandum, and he must be able to rely on its accuracy. 

The worst error of all is misstatement of the facts. A clerk must 
see that each factual assertion in his memorandum has support in 
the record. References to the trial transcript should accompany any 
statement of the case contained in a clerk's memorandum. Inevita
bly, some factual inaccuracy appears.:Jt Although understandable 
because of the press of ti l1\e , inaccuracy is still inexcusable. The law 
clerk is-·to use Justice Brandeis's apt description-supposed "to 
correct [his judge's] errors and not introduce errors of [his] 
own. " iii 

3. Logical Course: A memorandum must flow smoothly, read 
easily, and pass from one point to another without difficulty. It need 
not follow a set pattern or be stereotyped so long as it is logical and 
makes sense to the reader. In more difficult cases or in memoranda 
which are quite long, the direction will be more apparent if the clerk 
WICS paragraph headings, subheadings, and varied typography. 

The clerk must test each of the judge's opinions for clarity and 
readability. The two of them together may understand well enough 
what is meant by the opinion, but will other readers who are unfa
miliar with the intricacies of patent law, for instance, or building 
(:onHtruction, or the rules of the road at sea? While the opinion is, 
in the first instance, addressed to parties familiar with the case, its 
publication in the reports enables cOlJntless lawyers, :aw students, 

, find lega.l scholars to read it .. li They, too, must be able to understand 
what the court meant. 

Bot.h a judge and his clerk might well sleep on a draft, scanning 
It 1I~~nin another day, if there is any doubt about its readability and 
rrwllning. 

4. Grammar: A common complaint of judges and older law
yers is that many recent law graduate::; cannot spell or use proper 
grammar. Perhaps we are too impatient with those who do not have 
abundant training in grammar, syntax, rhetoric, punctuation, and 
good spelling. But a judicial opinion is no place for poor English. 
There may be many ways to say it properly, but the simple, 
straightforward sentence is likely to be the best. 

49. [d. at 69. 
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Discussion of rough drafts between a judge and his clerk can be 
enlightening for both. As they debate the use of word~ .and .phrases, 
the . clerk realizes how important grammatical preclSlOn IS to the 
bench and bar. Good opinions have ho loose language, no awkward 
phrases, no dictum Capable of misapplic~tion, no quot~tions out of 
context. 'Some judges even encourage theIr clerks to reVlew the style 
of their drafts. This is part of the clerk's responsibility, too, for 
opinions should not become stereotyped or be written to fit a single 

pattern. 
Drafting memoranda requires a precision that comes only 

through frequent use of the dictionary, a thesaurus, and handbooks. 
In the Nin.th Circuit the law clerks are advised that they can fi~d 
help in this regard in the various texts especially prepared to ald 

legul writing:H 
• 

5. Professionalism: Law clerks, whethelr or not admltted to the 
bar, are expected to meet professional standards. Appellate court .. 
opinions should reflect that professio~a!ism. They s~ould set the 
standard of fidelity to law. If our opmlOns are meticulously pre
pared, and if they read well, the public and the bar who study them 
will have increased respect for the court that produced them and the 
administration of justice in general. How well we all can recall read
ing some older opinions in law school that did not meet that stan-

dard. 
Our law will always remain only as good as we make it, and the 

first measure of its worth will continue to lie in its expression, our 
opinions. Perhaps it is the process of reasoned articulation itself 
which comes closer to Law in its grand sense than does whatever 
substance we are fortunate enough to pen. 

6. Timeliness: Every day that an appellate court opinion is 
delayed causes another day of injustice to some litigant. A well
disciplined judge will have set a time schedule for himself to meet. 
In tum, he should pass this practice along to the clerks who work 
for him. This is one of the hardest !;lelf-disciplines for the young 
graduate to acquire. Yet it is essential for the clerk to realize that 
in the business of the appellate courts, time is of the essence. Almost 
always research prove,') intermina'ble; still-and this is inexora
ble-there ah\'avs com'es a time to cut it short and begin to write. 
Sometime!'; this -is much earlier than the law graduate would expect. 
fhr. must ll~arn to live that \vay, though. A clerk must know when 
his'work product:!>; is to reach his judge in order to meet the court's 
deadline. If he fails, the clerk has wasted his time and embarrassed 
the judge and his court. 

There is no excuse for wasting time. There can be little excuse 
for not meeting a deadline when the court is dealing with public 
business or a litigant's rights. Perhaps Gladstone said it best: "Jus
tice delayed is justice denied."~ 

54. See. P,g., R. FU:SCH, THE ART OF READABLE \\'RITI"G (19-19); ~1. LA~IBI.'TH. THE 

GoLDEN BOOK ON WRITING (1963); and H. WEIHOFEN. LEC,\L WRITING Sn'LE (1961). 
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F. Non-case Time 

Not all of a clerk's time is taken up by his partici.pation in the 
decision-making process, but all of his time must be directed toward 
that end. An appellate judge assumes that his clerk keeps current 
on the law, that hc reads all recent decisions of the judo-e's court and 
of higher courts, and that he follows legal periodical; end most of 
the important decisions of other courts. In this way, the clerk often 
can perform a screening function for the judge, pointing out to the 
judge those opinions and articles of special interest, Often a brief 
written summary will suffice for the jUdge-again, minImization of 
thp lo!'!'; of judicial time is one of the primary functions Q1f the appel-
late clerk. . 

III. SOME FINAL OBSERVATIONS 

The law clerk has an enviable jobY He has the opportunity to 
absorb the philosophy of a senior lawyer with extensive experience, 
to draw upon the judge's background, his successes, even his failings 
and shortcomings, and to arrive at conclusions that can make him 
a better lawyer. The profound effect that an outstanding judge can 
have on a clerk is perhaps best put by one of Learned Hand's former 
clerks, now Professor Gerald Gunther of Stanford: 

Hand and i e5tablished an extraordinary man-to·man relationship, and 
in comparison to him any other experience would have paled. 

He was 81 that year, but he was still remarkably self.questioning and open 
minded. It was just an extraordinary personal experience for me to talk over 
th\.' tou:,h issues with him. especially realizing that he had been dealing with 
these questions for 50 years. And yet he was always teaching and probing, 
trying to reexamine the issues, never assuming he knew the answer. 

In my entire year with Kand, I never wrote one word for him. Instead. on 
a difficult issue he would ask me to read up and then call me in to talk about 
it. If he was writing the opinion. we would intensively go through e\'ery para
graph with an extremely close analysis. His openness of mind toward his work 
product was just amazing!' . 

Law clerking on an appellate court can be the culmination of a 
great period of schooling for the young' graduate. The experience is 
excellent preparation for a professional career ahead as a lawyer, 
professor, or judge. Having seen the judicial process firsthand, the 
clerk will be a better lawyer for it:iY Even more important, he will 
have a sense of how fragile some judgments really are. But he will 
realize that they are, nonetheless, our only promise. In this discov
ery lies the beginning of his wisdom. 

As a clerk, the young la.wyer has a tremendous opportunity to 
observe at first hand the actual operation of the judicial process. 

58. Rutzick. Gerald Gunther: A Man Who Enjoys a Brief Constitutional. 56 HAIlv. L. 
RECORD 8 (1973). 
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Although not yet an expert in any field of law, the clerk is expected 
to bring to the court his own visceral reaction, his own view of justice 
and how it is achieved, and his feelings about the correctness or long 
range ,effect of the decision- below. GIl Where he has done special re
search or participated in discussions with law teachers and fellow 
students, he may have collected thoughts on new developments .of 
the law. This exposure is especially useful in the areas of soclal 
change, civil rights, consumer protection, poverty problems,. and 
space law, on which courses have been added to law school curncula 
in the past decade. 

We in the appellate judiciary look forward with genuine enthu
siasm to having new derks en duty each ye~r. We need the imagina
tive inclinations thRt they bring from the nation's law schools and 
their questions, doubts, and disagreements. Most of ull, the fresh 
perspectives of these "puisne judges" keep and develop our contacts 
with the changing currents of newer generations. This we need if we 
are to find and stay on the path which leads to "equal and exact 
juatice to all men, of whatever state or persuasion, religious or politi-
cal."" 

61. Thomas Jefferson, from his first Inaugural Address, !\1ar. 4, 1801. 
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Prehearing Research ,and Screening in 
the Michigan Court or Appeals: One 

Court's l\tJ:ethod for Inc:rea§ing Judicial 
Productivity 

T. John Lesinshi* 
N. O. Stochmeyer, Jr, ** 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The business of American appellate courts has been escalating, 
ard never at a pace greater than in the past half dozen years.'" The 
proolems presented by swelling caseloads require that court systems 
reexamine their operation. As Hart and Sachs recognized, 

I t/he courts in any legal system ... can handle only so many contested cases 
at any given l.ime, without mAjor reorganization, In hosts of respects ihe pres
?urcs of wOl'k In the cuurts affect or even determine the ways in which the work 
IS done. How the courts work cannot Le understood without understanding 
this.2 

The traditional response to increasing appellate caseloads has 
been the creation of additional couris, principally intermediate ap
pellate courts,\ and the proliferation of additional juclgeships.' Add-
ing judges, however, is expensive and may adversely afl'ect a court's 
cohesiveness and doctrinal consistency.\ Furthermore, the palliative 
effect of' additional judges may inhibit ell'orts to seek lasting solu
tions and mny result only in the recuning necessity for even more 
judges as caseload:-; continue to increflf;e." 

Ai10ther response to increa~ing caseloads has been the use of 
jl.ldiciallaw clerks. Law clerks areso generally accepted and univer
sally utilized by appellate courts today that they have become an 
institution. The position is, however, a relatively recent innovation. 
Law clerks did not come into general use by the ,Justices of the 
United States Supreme Court until the 1920's, and it was not until 
1930 that judges of the United States Courts of Appeals were au
thorized to employ clerks. At the state level, a survey conducted in 
the early 1930's revealed that law clerks were in general use in the 
appellaie courts of only seven states.; Ten years later, almost one
half of all state supreme courts employed law clerks, alt.hough not 
always in sufficient number for each judge to have his own.X 

• Chief .Judge, :'I'lichigan Court of Appeals. A.B., J.D'I University of Detroit; L.L.D., 
Detroit College of Law. . 

'. •• ~cs:arch Director, l\1ichigan Court of Appeals. A.B., Oberlin College; J,D., Univer
~., y of i\11rlllgan. 

Reproduced from 26 VAND. L. REV. 1211 (1973). 
7. Curran & Sunderland. The OrganizCltion and (Jp('ralion i,r COllrls of Review, in 

THIIlIl AN:-;l·AI. HEl'OHT OF THE .Jl"OICIAL eUrlie'IL Of' :\IICII1(;A:-; l.Ji-5:! (19a:1). 
8. ABA SECl'IOS Of' ,kllle'IAI. AIlMI:-;Ii;TIlATlO:-;. ;\lr~TIIOIl:-; Of' H~:ACIII:-;(1 AliD PIlEPARING 

ApPEI.IATE CorllT D~;('Islo:-;s :17·38 (194:!), 
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A 19G8 1'iurvey reported that. 90 percent of all state supreme 
courts and twelve of the eighteen state intermediate appellate 
courts then in existence employed law clerks, generally at a ratio of 
one clerk per judge.!' The figures are undoulJtedly higher today. 
Indeed a widely suggested remedy for appellate court congestion is 
the use of multiple law clerks. III The practice of employing two clerks 
for each judge has been followed by the United States Supreme 
Court since 1947 and is becoming commonplace at the state su
preme couri level. Today United States Supreme Court Justices are 

allotecl three law clerks each,'I'I.and the seven justices of the Califor
nia Supreme Court have a total of 28 clerks.~ 

There are indications, however, that multiple law clerks may 
not be al together beneficial. One observer, commenting upon the 
increase in United States Supreme Court law clerks, expressed the 
fear that "[ t]he traditional image of the several justices bringing 
the dispassioned reason of law to bear on problems may be blurred 
by the noise of typewriters and the scurry of subordinates. "1:1 More
over, the addition of law clerks is not necessarily the most efficient 
approach. The use of multiple law clerks compounds the problems 
of selection, training, and supervision. A study undertaken by the 
Judicial Council of California reports that "the productivity of each 
justice is only slightly increased by augmentation of his own re
search staff."N AileI' reviewing several new approaches to productiv
ity adopted by various appellate courts, Justice Winslow Christian 
of the California Court of Appeal recommends: 

[Wjhen staff is to be added, any staff beyond the necessary personal staff 
of the judges shou Id work in a centrally supervised unit, rather than be scat. 
tered among the judges. Some excellent judges can never be trained to use staff 
effectively,tS 

The Michigan Court of Appeals reacbed this same general con
clusion in 1968, after having experimented with two clerks per 
jUdge. The court soon found tbat simply attaching more law clerks 
to the individual judges did little to increase judicial productivity, 
Accordingly, the court decided to organize the extra clerks into a 
central division, responsible for researching and screening appeals 
prior to hearing. If, Now, five years la ter, clue principally to prehear
ing research and screening, the court remains current with its case
load despite a 50 percent increase in the number of appeals, 

An overview of the organization and duties of the Michigan 

9. A~mlU('As .l!·UICATrH~: SOCIETY, LAW CLF.HKS IN ST,HR Apl'F11 "1 L' ('Ol'Hl'~ 1 (R l N 16 19'R 0 I' . . . .. .. , " ., epur. o . 
. '. b,). Iler cOl11paratl\'cly recent ~llr\'ey~ may be lilunci in I:-,:sTrrrn: OF .!t·IlICIA1. All~lI:-':IS. 

11~AfI?:-I, AI'l'~:I.!.An: ('Ol'lrrs. [sn:HSAI. OI'I':IlATI~G PUOO:Dl'H1':S 162-6i (IDii'i) ond ABA SgCTlON 
~;Di~)I~ICIAI. AI)~II:-':I~THATIO:-:, INTEHNAL OI'EHATISC; PULlCl::Ul'HBS or' AI'PELLAn; COl'HTS 43.46 

10. SeC'. r.g .• Shl1froth, SUI'L'(',\' of the C.'nited Statrs Court.~ of APPC'Clis -12 F n 0 243 
290 (lDGR), wherein :2 clerks per jucigc is rN'uml11cncie>d, And Am:Hlc.\s B.~H Fu·l'~n;Tlo.~' 
ACCOMMOIlATI:-IG TilE WOHKI.OAIJ or' TIlE UNln:n STAn:s COI'HT:< tH' Apl'~:AI.S-HF.PORT o~ 
Rt:coMm::-:lJtmoNs:2 (19G8). recommenciing that "[ell'ery Circuit jucige should hAve two and 
perhApl' three, law C'lcrks to l\Ssi~l him." ' 

13. Newland. Prrs(JIlul Assistants to Supreme Court Justices: The Law Clerk 400 
L. REV. 299, 30·\-05 (1961). See also FEllBRAL JUDICIAL CENTEH, supra note 11 57 ~ RD REt 
582.83,.609-10. Reference to the "naiBe of typewriters" in this context is apt in Iigl~t ~f ~~e 
revelAtion th~t, due to lack of secretarial assistance, Supreme Court law clerks must person
nlly type their memornnda. [d. at 611. 

15. Christian, Using Ih'hearilltl Procedures to Increase Productivity 52 F R D 55 61 
(1971). , ..., 

16,. In doing so. thp cuurt drew Upon some of the experience of the Appell t D' .. 
of the New York Supreme Court, First Department in its use of "lnw assista t ~,ed IVI~blond 
in 0 ]{A I 'N A) C ,. n s, escn e 

. H '~'" I PEI.LAn: ·Ot!RTS IN THE UNITBD STATES ANn ENGLAND 15, 18.19 (1963) 
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Court of Appeals may aid in.understanding the function and opera
tion of its prehearing system, The Michigan Court of Appeals is an 
intermediate appellate court of statewide jurisdiction,!'? It hears 
appeals taken.as a matter of right from both civil and criminal 
judgments of inferior courts,N and has original jurisdiction in speci
fied habeas corpus, superintending control, apportionment, quo 
warranto, and mandamus proceedingsJI.!· The court also hears ap
peals by leave, including applications for delayed appeal not timely 
filed as of right, appeals from state administrative agencies (princi
pally workmen's compensation awards), and appeals from probate 
and district courts.~ The court's opinions are final, subject only to 
review by the Michigan Supreme Court on grant of leave to appea1.1oI" 

Since 1969 the court has consisted of twelve elected judges, 
frequently augmented by three retired judges or circuit judges as
signed to the court as the case load requires. Appeals are heard by 
three-judge panels assigned to hearing divisions whose membership 
rotates monthly to ensure that the judges sit with each other with 
equal frequency. In the tradition of the circuit riders of the past, the 
judges travel to the hearing site located in one of the three divisional 
offices. 

The court's hearing year runs from October through June, dur
ing which each panel hears 21 full issue-joined appeals per mont.h. 
Generally a second hearing session is scheduled during the month 
of ,June so that cases ready for hearing need not be held over to the 
following October. During the year 1972 three retired.judges were 
assigned to the court on a continuous basis. The fifteen judges heard 
a total of 1,025 calendared appeals on the merits, and they decided 
an additional 200 appeals on the merits without the traditional 
trappings of a formal hearing. Thus in 1972 the court handled in 
excess of 80 appeals per judge. Sitting in panels of three, each mem
ber of the court participated in the decision of approximately 240 
appeals, This activity represents the most significant part of the 
court's function, bur certainly not all of it, The court also processes 
about 6,000 motions, running the gamut of those normally consid
ered by appellate' courts. These include applications for leave to 
appeal and motions for extension of time to perfect an appeal. Ap
plications for leave are significant matters because, in many instan
ces, denial bf leave effectively disposes of the case on the merits. 

In large measure, the court's ability to manage a caseload of 
this magnitude can be attributed to the innovative use of supporting 
research personnel. In describing the court's initial success in t.his 
direction, a previous article concluded: 

The day of the single, unassisted legal practitioner is over and so is the 
day of the unassisted judge. With appeals fast becoming the routine "next 
step" in the litigation process, it is incumbent upon our appellate courts to 
modernize procedures and develop new techniques for coping with the steadily 
increasing volume of appeals. Our experience to date indicates that the use of 
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supporting research personnel, functionally organized, can effect a significant 
illC'f(.'Me in judicial output without derogation of the essential judicial func
tion.'.Il 

Fi\'e years of experience with centralized staff and prehearing 
procedures have fulfilled the above predictions. This article seeks to 
describe in detail the prehearing research and screening proceciures 
used in the Michigan Co.urt of Appeals, to evaluate the system's 
performance, and to compare similar prehearing practices employed 
by other court systems. In conclusion! the shifting role of supporting 
research personnel-traditionally embodied in the position of per
sonallaw clerks-is explored. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE PREHEARING RESEARCH AND SCREENING 

SYSTEM 

A. Prehearing Research 

The nucleus of prehearing research as practiced by the Michi
gan Court of Appeals is the preparation by the central staff oflegal 
research memoranda after appellate issue has been fully joined. 
These memoranda resemble those traditionally prepared by judicial 
law clerks prior to oral argument or submission. They are distin
guished, however, by more extensive fact analysis and independent 
research. The "prehearing report" includes a fact resume with refer
ence to the actual record, a statement of the parties' contentions, 
and a document.ed analysis of the existing law applicable to each 
issue. The prehearing report, the briefs of counsel, and the record 
provide the judges with the information necessary to decide the 
outcome and prepare an opinion. 

Cases presenting questions totally devoid of jurisprudential sig
nificance or merit (elsewhere designated as "frivolous") are often 
decided by a short per curiam or memorandum opinion. In such 
cases, a proposed draft opinion is generally included in the prehear
ing report for the court's consideration. At the other extreme, where 
camplex and unprecedented issues are present, the pl'ehearing re
port serves as a guide to judicial delibera tion and further research. 
Thus the prehearing system transfers preliminary research and re
cord review from judicial law clerks to a prehearing staff. Moreover, 
the shift of these functions from after to before oral argument en
ables the early identification of appeals appropriate for per curiam 
0.1' memorandum treatment. 

1. The Prehearing ReportN 

Prehearing research and record review by a central research 
staff rather than by individual law clerks results in the standardiza
tion of the format and content of prehearing reports. In the 1Hchi
gan Court of Appeals, a prehearing report includes the following 
elements: 
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(1) a caption giving the full and correct. title of the appeal and 
the court's docket. number, the identity of the trial judge and trial 
counsel, the name of t~1e prehearing attomey preparing the report, 
and the date upon whlCh the report \vas drafted; 
. (2) a full stntement of facts in a style generally suitable for use 
111 a draft opinion, verified by page citations to the lower court 
record; 

(3) an objective statement, or restatement where necessary of 
the issues on appeal; , 

(4) a detailed discussion of each issue, st.arting with a brief 
s~ml11ary of t~e arguments of the parties and followed by an analy
SIS of the applicable law; 

(5) a conclusory recommendation suggesting the result or al
te~natives available (0 t.he court and t.he type of opinion most appro
pnate for the particular case (if the prehearing attorney recom
mends a per curiam or memorandum opinion, he drafts a proposed 
opinion and attaches it to his report); 

(6) an appendix including photocopies of the opinion-if 
any-of the trial court or tribunal below, relevant portions of the 
pleadings or testimony which the court should examine, and any 
previousrcsearch memos prepared on the case, such as a commis
sioner's report if the appeal came by way of application for leave to 
appeal. 

If it will aid in their discussion of resolution. prehearing attor
neys are free to consolidate issues or change their order of presenta
tion in the briefs. They may also bring to the court's attention any 
unraised issues that maJ{ dispose of the appeaP~ or that may atTect 
the quality of justice in the case, emphasizing that such issues were 
not briefed by the parties. 'Generally, however, their research is 
confined to the issues raised rather than to de novo examination. 

The prehearing report's most important function is to provide 
an analysis of the law applicable to the issues. Virtually every case 
involves a considerable degree of independent legal research, even 
when bot.h sides of the appeal are well briefed. All appellate judges 
are well aware that because of its adversary na ture, the brief can 
rarely be relied upon to present a sufficient exposition of the law. 
Furthermore, the quality of written appellate advocacy often is 
lacking, in which case the issues must be researched almost afresh. 
While the prehearing' report serves to call the court's attention to 
briefs 8r08sly violative of applicable court rules or standards of pro
fessional conduct, the prehearing attorney is still obliged to research 
the issues fully. 

22. Lesinksi, JlIdicial Rl!sc:arc:1T Assistants: TIT!' Michigan Experience, 10 Jl;(X)ES J. 54, 
55 (1971). 

. 2.:1. For a tYI~kal, hY]l(JIlwliral example of a prehearin!{ re~eurch report prepared by a 
Mlclugan prchenrtng IIttorney see D. MEADOR, CRIMI:>AI. ApPEALS: ENGLISH PRACTICES AND 

AMERICAN HEr'ORMS. Apprndix 1\, 2GG ('I s!'q. (1973). 

,24. One function thlll is not a primary sOllrce of concern to the prehearing stalf is the 
poh~ing (~f appeals for j:,risdirtio?al and proccdurRl defects, The clerk's office of tIle court is 
staned wlt!l le!{ally tr!llned and Ill-house lminecl personnel who screen all appeals for such 
defects bclore the appeal reaches the pre hearing slalf. 
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Prehearing attorneys do not ordinarily extend their treatment 
of exiRting law beyond Michigan authorities, except in cases clearly 
warranting such an extension. If an exhaustive multi-jurisdiction 
survey must be undertaken, the task normally falls to the judicial 
law clerk. If a prehearing attorney discovers a problem that might 
be resolved by an appropriate inquiry at oral argument, he lists the 
question in his report. Additionally, since the presentation of the 
facts often influences the disposition of a case, the report also in
cludes a thorough and objective review and v'erification of the facts 
stressed by the par.ties. 

Alt.hough there is a degree of inter-office discussion in t.heir 
preparation, pre hearing reports are primarily an individual under
taking. Originally sent to the court anonymously, the reports now 
bear the author's name in order to promote pride of authorship and 
to assist the judges in evaluating each prehearing attorney's per
formance. 

2. Prehearing Screening 

The comprehensive research reports prepared for all cases in 
advance of oral argument provide the foundation for the prehearing 
screening of appeals. Because legal analysis is performed prior to 
calendaring, appeals may be screened more accurately than if 
screening were based solely on a docketing statement or a reading 
of the briefs. As practiced by the Michigan Court of Appeals, the 
basic screening function is the categorization of appeals according 
to the type of opinion each will require for disposition. At the con
clusion of a prehearing report, the prehearing attorney suggests 
whether an authored opinion, a per curiam opinion, or a memoran
dum opinion is most appropriate for the resolution of the particular 
appeal. While no appeal is given summary treatment, and every 
case is fully examined, the ultimate treatment each case receives is 
affected by knowledge of what it involves, and the category attached 
to a case determines how it is processed. 

An authored or, in the jargon of appellate judge~i, "full blown" 
opinion needs no extended explanation-it ,is the thorough exposi
tion traditionally rendered by appellate courts. In the Michigan 
system a per curiam opinion, typically two or three typed pages in 
length, is employed when the issues are not jurisprudentially signifi
cant and may be adequately resolved with a brief discussion of 
controlling precedent. The memorandum opinion is simply an order 
of the court affirming the judgment below. It is employed where the 

. issues border on frivolity or where they have been resolved by the 
court on several occasions and are so well settled that they require 
no discussion. , 

If the prehearing attorney recommends per curiam or memo
randum treatment, he attaches to his report a draft that the court 
may adopt, modify, or reject. In full c'pinion cases, the 'prehearing 
report may occasionally be sufficient to constitute a 'Cough outline 
of t he eventual opinion. In the past two years approximately 50 
percent of the court's opinions have been per curiam or memoran
dum opinions. To save the bar from having to purchase reporters 
containing a large percentage of nonprecedential opinions, memo
randum opinions are not published, and per curiams are published 
only upon request by a member of the three-judge panel. Judges 
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have shown significant self-restraint in ordering publication of per 
curiam opinions. 

Appeals are not screened for the purpose of limiting oral argu
ment. Arguments impose no burden on the court because they are 
limited to 30 minutes per side and are confined to a three or four 
day period each month for each panel. A suHiciently large number 
of cases are submitted on briefs alone to allow the court to reach 
promptly cases ready for disposition. To the extent that screening 
is practiced in Michigan, the convening of special screening panels 
is unnecessary. The prehearing attorney's opinion rl':commendation 
is weighed with the merits of the appeal by the panel of judges who 
decide the case. 

As an adjunct to the screening practiced by the prehearing 
staff, Michigan permits the extensive use of motions to affirm and 
dismiss. The motion t. affirm, which is filed after the appellant has 
filed his brief, places the case at issue and allows the court to reach 
frivolous or simple-issue controversies quickly. A motion to dismiss 
can be filed any time the appellee feels he can affIrmatively demon
strate a basis for such action. Preparation of a prehearing report 
often precedes consideration of these motions, which are placed on 
the court's weekly motion calendar for early disposition. 

In addition to the benefits derived from the categorization of 
appeals by type of opinion each will require, the preheal'ing screen
ing provides several secondary benefits. These include the early 
identification of latent jurisdictional problems, the facilitation of 
calendaring and assigning cases to writers to provide a balanced 
work load for the court, and the compilation of an ('in-house" digest 
of pending issues. 

B. The Prehearing Staff 

The prehearing staff varies in si ze according to the court's case
load. During the period from 1970 to 1972, from fifteen to eighteen 
prehearing attorneys were employed. In January 1973, the nu~ber 
of appeals heard each month increased from 105 to 120, neceSSItat
ing a staff increase from eighteen to twenty. 25 Responsibility for 
administrative supervision of the prehearing staff is vested in a 
Research Director, and staff performance is closely monitored by 
the court's Chief Judge. 

1.. Selection, Orientation, and Tenure 

Because of the size of the staff, the degree of turHover, and the 
responsibilities of the position, recruitment of law school gr~duates 
to serve as prehearing attorneys is ~n importa~t undertakl.n~. To 
attract candidates of the highest caltber, mtervlew ~eams VISIt the 
four Michigan la VI schools and a half-.dozen. other major schools each 
fall for on-campus interviews. The mtervlews are cOl;ducted by a 
team consisting usually of a judge of the co~rt and elt~er the Re
search Director or another senior member of the court s staff. In-

25. Recent increased activity calls for increasing the staff to 24 or 25. 
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It was initially envisioned that the prehearing staff eventually 
would consist largely of career employees; however, this has not 
occurred. Indeed, the court is satisfied that the same considerations 
that have led the overwhelming majority of appellate courts to opt 
for short-term law clerks who have recently graduated from law 
school apply equally to the prehearing staf!'. Turnover can intensify 
administrative problems, but avoids the more subtle adverse effects 
of instit.utionalism. Recent law school graduates seem to make up 
in freshness of thought and purpose what they may lack in practical 
experience, After a year or two, some prehearing attorneys develop 
what we call the "secM,d-year syndrome," a malaise manifested by 
delusions of infallibility, Once a prehearing attorney starts taking 
more interest in defending his conclusion than in objectively dis
cussing the alternatives, it is time for him to seek other employ
ment. 

2. Office Procedures 

The prehearing staft' is centralized in a one-fl(,or suite of offices 
situated in the building housing the court's main ofhce at Lansing, 
the state capital. The iocation facilitates access to the court's cen
tral records and research materials and provides liaison with the 
personnel of the Clerk's office. On a weekly basis a list of cases ready 
for prehearing is furnished by the Clerk's ofIice. A case is ready for 
prehearin~ when it hac, been noticed for hearing (both briefs having 
been filed or the time for filing the appellee's brief having expired) 
and the lower court record and transcript have been filed with the 
court. From that list cases are assigned to individual prehearing 
atlorneyst as needed, on a blind-draw basis, although an effort is 
made to equalize the assignment of civil and criminal cases. A car
bon copy of the assignment memorandum goes to a Deputy Clerk 
who then delivers a set of briefs and the lower court record and 
transcript to the prehea~ing attorney, Upon completion of the pre
hearing report, the author deposits the briefs, record, and transcript. 
in a bin from which frequent pickups are made by the Deputy Clerk 
or a member of his stail'. 

Once the prehearing report is dictated, typed, edited, and cor
rected, it is reproduced; one copy is sent to the author and another 
copy is delivered to the Clerk's office for use in drawing up the next 
monthly calendar. Three copies are routed to the Deputy Clerk; he 
in turn sends them, together with the briefs, to the members of the 
hearing panel after the case is calendared. Prehearing reports are 
considered confidential working papers and are not made available 
to counselor the public. 

3, Caseload and Quality 

The production g081 for each prehearing attorney is an average 
of two reports per week over the course of a month, Because cases 
vary widely in complexity and in sheer bulk of the transcript that 
must be read, it is frequently impossible to complete eight reports 
a month. For this reason, six reports a month is considered a mini
mum level of satisfactory performance.~ 
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late delay result from the smoother case flow attributable to the 
prehearing system. The underlying reasons for these effects can be 
best understood by exa:mining the benefits-both anticipated and 
unanticipated-springing from the system's two basic features: the 
transfer of the preliminary research from judicial law clerks to a 
central stafl'; and the shift of a substantial portion of the research 
from after to before oral argument. 

The transfer of the preliminary research to the central staff 
results in greater economy of effort as well as a better work product. 
Even where panels ccnsist of only three judges, the economy is 
obvious: inscead of three clerks researching the same case for each 
of their judges, one prehearing attorney prepares a report that is 
sent to all members of the panel. Working in an atmosphere tailored 
to research and uninterrupted by other duties, the prehearing attor
neys are able to devote their entire energy and attention to the 
preparation of research reports. A central research department also 
permits a catalogued collection of research on issues litigated in this 
state, which collection contributes to a superior work product \vith 
a minimum of effort. 

The shift of factual and legal research from after to before oral 
argument and the resulting categorization of appeals according to 
appropriate mode of disposition further contribute to the time 
saved. Knowing that an appeal will probably be treated in a memo
randum, per curiam, or full opinion allows calendaring tailored to 
the amount of time necessary to resolve the case. In a multi-panel 
court, the opinion recommenda t.ions also help to equalize dockets so 
that each panel receives an equivalent measure of full opinion, per 
curiam, and memorandum cases at each session. Identification of 
related cases is facilitated, allowing separate appeals by codefen
dants or appeals presenting similar issues to be heard together. 
Serving as an inventory of all issues pending before the court, the 
prehearing reports aid in the retrieval of staff research being done 
on similar or identical issues. This inventory function is enhanced 
by the preparation of subject-index cards used to prepare a "pend
ing issue digest," supplemented tnonthly, which is distributed to all 
Judges, law clerks, and prehearing attorneys. The digest Rerves not 
only to prevent separate panels hearing similar iss'ues from inad
vertently issuing inconsistent opinions, but also to alert judges on 
the same panel of t.he positions their fellow judges may previously 
have taken on a similar issue. 

The transfer of the focus of research to before oral argument 
also yields benefits during the oral argument, judicial conference, 
and opinion writing stages. Supplied with the briefs and a prehear
ing report in each case, well in advance of oral argument, the judges 
are-despite the heavy caseload-much better prepared for the ar
gument. Similarly, this procedure expedites the afternoon confer
ences held to discuss the cases heard that morning. If a full opinion 
is warranted, the advance preparation often enables the judges to 
delineate their positions at the initial conference and permits the 
prospective writer to proceed without the duplication offurther con
ferences. 
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Moreover, the proRpective writer may find in the prehearing 
reporl on outline lor his opinion. The statement of facts in the 
preh,"rin~ report is ananged so that it would be suitable for use in 
an opinion. If the judges agree at conference that some or all of the 
statement of facts in the prehearing report may be directly adopted, 
this alone can be a great time saver. During the conference the 
judges may decide \0 use the report's legal analysis as the underly
ing framework of the opinion. Since lhe basic structure may be 
easily modified or augmented as necessary, the prehearing report 
can save significant time for an opinion writer at the preliminary 
organization phase. This is even more true in unusual or complex 
cases. In sullieiency of evidence cases, for example, the entire record 
can be more readily examined with the prehearing report serving as 
a roadmap, and lhe amount of judicial time expended in the search 
of a. voluminouS record may accordingly be minimized, 

Even judges who disagree with conclusions drawn in a prehear-
ing report find it a useful tool. Sometimes the reasoning of the report 
can be'adjusted and used to support the opposite result, The report 
can also aid a dissenting judge in recording those areas that he has 

read, weighed, and dismissed, If a per curiam or memorandum opinion seems appropriate, the 
time savings become still more apparent, Apprised of the applicable 
law and facts at the initial conference, the judges are ready to act 
immediately, and such opinions are often filed within days of argu
ment, Advance review of the prehearing report additionally assures 
that the record is complete before the case is considerE " allows time 
for t.he production of missing exhibits, and provides a double check 
of proper jurisdiction, In short, no one document serves as many 
useful fundions in an appellate court system as the prehearing re-

port does in Michigan, While aiming at an increase in judicial productivity, the Michi-
gan prehearing syslem has also succeeded in expediting the appel
late process, By conserving and concentrating judicial energy, by 
tailoring dockets to maximum judicial capacity, and by identifying 
cases not ready for decision, it assists the court in handling a larger 
volume of cases, avoiding the delay inherent in a backlogged docket. 
B)' pinpointing routine cases for immediate disposition and by fo
('u:;ing OIl problems presented by mare complex cases, the prehear
ing systelJ} enables the court to prepare opinions in the minimum 
possible time. Therefore, although [ll1 extra month is requiredto 
pass a case through the prehearing System, the overall process is 

speeded by the smoother Row of the cases. 
While other beneHts of the pl'ehearing system can be theoreti-

cany isolated, perhaps t.he best measure of its contributon is the 
statistically veriHable increase in judicial productivity, Various fig
ures can be cited, depending upon which years are chosen for com
parison, but the increac;e in opinions per judge per year is at lE'a!'t 
46 percent,30 It is difficult to translate this figure into an exa('t 
amount of money and time saved, but, to say the least, it is substan-

tial, 
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By interjecting a reasonably objective third party between the 
dis put ing parties and the judge who has to live with the decision he 
ultimately makes, the prehearing report· helps to maintain consis
tent trial court standards, Ident;fying those cases suitable for per 
curiam or memorandum disposition not only eases the uncertainty 
inherent in ~rol()nged pending appeals, but it also focuses prompt 

, judicial attention on those remaining cases that do have jurispru
dential significance affecting trial court standards, 

Another aid to the maintenance of consistent trial-court 
standards is the compilation of pending issues, Incident to each 
prehearing report, the pre hearing attorney prepares index cards 
stating the issues, Compiled in a central digest, these cards help 
synchronize the court's consideration of related cases before they are 
decided and permit retrie\'al of completed research for later refer
ence, In both instances, decisional consistency is enhanced, 

This same consistency develops the law of the jurisdiction by 
presenting a firm stance on the interpretation of laws and by fram
ing prec·ise vehicles for higher review, 

Finally, t he contribution of an intermediate court of appeals to 
the prompt termination of litigation is obviously facilitated by a 
prehearing system that not only significantl.y expedites the appel
late process, but. also prevents unnecessary rehearings and further 
appeals by applying swift and consistent interpretations )f the law, 
Temporal economy is most evident in those cases decided by per 
curiam or memorandum opinions, 

3, Constitutional Considerations 

Several possible constitutional objections to pre hearing proce
dures have been suggested, including whether significant parts of 
what isconsiclered judicial work can properly be delegated to nonju-· . 
dicial personnel,:tIIo and whether the system meets the requirements . 
of constitulional due process and equal protection,""'The Michigan 
system satisfactorily answers these constitutional challenges, 

The provisions of the Michigan constitution mandate that judi
cial power be vested in "one court of justice," including the court 
of appeals, Because Michigan's pl'ehearing system does not involve 
the delegation of judicial duties to others, the impartial presenta
tion of the facts and law of a case embodied in the prehearing report 
aids rather t.han usurps the judicial function, If a prehearing attor
ney's recommendation fiS to form of opinion is followed, or if a 
proposed opinion is adopted, it is only after the judges themselves 
have examined the record and briefd and come to their own decisi<;lI1, 
Accordingly, the proper judicial role as required by the constitution 
is preserved, 

The keystone of the due process safegqard is that a hearing 
must be fair-arbitrary, capricious, or ul1'fBasonable procedures 
cannot be tolerated, The Michigan prehearing system results in a 
fairer hearing for all parties, Even those parties who file unmerito
rious appeals of no jurisprudential significance have their case care
fully and unhurriedly scrutinized in the prehearing report. Prompt 
treatment of unmeritorious appeals allows more time for extensive 
consideration of those cases of significant importance and avoids 
unnecessary delay of meritorious appeals, Since the system's uni-
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form procedures assure that each appeal ~eceives extensive back
ground consideration through the prehearmg report and then. r.e
ceives individual attention by the judges who retam sale r7spons~~1l
ity for decision, the requirements of due process are s~tlsfied. I.he 
uniform procedures and the vesting of all decision-makmg autho~lty 
only in the judges also assure that the system meets the. r~qUlre
ments of equal prote~tion. Although appeals are treated dlile.re~tly 
according to the type of opinion used in deci?ing then:, the dl~tll1C
tions are squarely justified by the overwhelmmg state 111terest 111 the 
numerous benefits the system offers to the judicial process .as a 
whole. Thus, although constitutional questions are properly rmsed, 
they present no problems for the Michigan prehearing system as 

presently constituted. 

* * * * 

V. CONCLUSION: THE TREND TOWARD CENTRAL RESEARCH STAFFING 

As recogn"ition now spreads that the prol.if.eratio~ of pe:son~l 
law clerks, like the perpctu'al creation of additional Ju.dgeshlp~, IS 

subject to the la\v of' diminishing returns, a new trend ~s emergl.n g. 
The concept bf difl'erential case management, or screenmg, requnes 
for its implementation a pool of legally-trained ~tait· assistan~s. Con
sequently, several appellate courts have establlshed centrallzed r~
search stall' units as an alternative to multiple law clerks. Their 
initial successes have led national advisory commissions to recom
mend that central staffing and screening procedures be incorporated 
within appel1ate court systems in generalY . . . 

While it is doubtful that central research staffs mil ever ehml
nate the need for law clerks, who serve also as personal assistants 
to individual judges, it is interesting to note that at l~ast t.wo appel
late courts the Third District Court of Appeal of Callforma and the 
English c'ourt of Appeal, function e,ft'ectively wit~out u~in~ any 
"traditional" law clerks. A more likely development IS a ShIft 111 the 
function served by law clerks from preparation of legal ~esearch 
memoranda toward greater assistance in opinion preparatlOn. H.e
search, basically an objective task, is easily centralized, while assis
tance in opinion drafting, a more subjective undertakiI:g, benefits 
from a close working relationship between author and aIde. 

. 67. ABA CO~IM'S ON STANn,\ltDS OF JL'D\CIAL AD~!!SISTRATIO:-l, STAsnARDS RELATING TO 
COL'RT ORGANI7.ATIOS (Tent. Draft. 1973). Standard § 1.10 and commentary to Standard 
§ 1.13, at 31; :-\ATIOSAI. A\)\,I~OR\, CO;'I~t'N 0:-1 CRI~!!SAL Jl'sTln: STASnAHI.lS A~"D GOAl.S, WOHK
ING PAPERS f'OH TilE :-:ATIOSAL CosmHf::-ICE IS CHl~IISAI. JC:ll'lCE. Courts ~tandt\rd 6.2 and 
commentary (l9i:J); cf. ABA l'ROH:CT os STAS[)AROS FOH CHI~IlSAL .h'~TICF., STASDAH[)~ H~I:.\T' 
IN(; TO CHI\!!SAI. ApPEAI.S (Approved Draft. 19i1)), Stanclard § '2.4 and commentary, Critical 
of procedural de\'ke~ for preappeal screening. It is c1e~r fro~1" Sta.nda.rd ~ !1.1 [\~d the com
mentary arcDmpanyinf( it, expre,~in!( apprm'al of stat! partlClpallon t.? prehearl~g pr~pa.ra. 
lion of appen!~, that Standard ~ 2..1 relalt-S solely to prcnppcul or threshold screelllng 
rather than to lhe l'crl.'ening proceclures discu,~cd in this article. 
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The judges of the Michigan Court of Appeals are united in the 
belief that pre hearing procedures are a sound and effective weapon 
in the perennial battle of the backlog. Were it not for the resulting 
46 percent increase in opinion productivity per judge, a comparable 
increase in the number of judges would have been required to keep 
pace with increased filings. Substantial productivity increases have 
also been reported by federal courts of appeals that have adopted 
screening procedures. Itl the Firth Circuit, each panel of judges 
beard 233 appeals in 1970; compared with 180 prior to screening, a 
productivity increase of nearly 80 percent.1!!! Implementation of 
screening procedures in the Sixth Circuit has increased the number 
of cases scheduled for argument by a like amounL~ 

Productivity increases of this magnitude do not result merely 
from screening cases solely for the purpose of eliminating or restrict
ing oral argument. In both circuit.s memoranda prepared by staff 
law clerks are used in the screening process and undoubtedly con
tribute substantially to the identification of appeals that are appro
priate for summary disposition."~() When prehearing research is inte
grated more fully into the appellate process, further increases in 
productivity could well be achieved. 

Contrary to the fears expressed by s(nne,h. experience also indi
cates that prehearing procedures do not result in abdication of the 
judicial function. Rather, prehearing research reports result in bet
ter pre-argument preparation and serve to achieve maximum judi
cial participation in the decisional process. This has been not only 
Michigan's experience, but also that of other appellate courts as 
well. Ni As appellate caseloads continue to increase, a proliferation of 
additional judges can be avoided and a more efficient organization 
of work can be achieved by employing staff personnel to research 
and screen pending appeals. 
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USE OF COMMISSIONERS 

E. M. Curran &. Edson R. Sunder1and?~ 

'1n practically every State 
II which the commission s\'stem has 
'eell employed, or its usc ;d\'ocated. 

~t has been frankly admitted that the 
.kdce is no 1110re than a makeshift to 
dlc\'iate a temporat')" emergency. 
I JIlC of its chief merits is the l1exi
'qlil\' with which it enables the court 
'II (Iispose of peak loads without an 
!ltcrease of the permanent personnel 
"l'\'ond the number needed durin o' 
•• t) 

1IIrl1lai pel"lods. 
The commission system has been 

I:"l,c!·in nineteen States. Xew York 
:ir:-.l employed it in 1870. By an 
.11I1endment to the Constitution in 
1~()9 a Commission of Appeals, of five 
members, was to he appointed by the 
:':"I'enlor to relie,:\'c the cong(~~tiun in 
the Court of Appeals. s.. 'l'he C0111-

"li~sioners entered ttpun their duties 
''II July 1, 1870 and sat for tiYe years. 
In many ways this ::\ ew York COt1l
IlIi:-;sion (Jf .Appeals was a unique or
::ani7..ation. The members of the 
c1I1l1111ission were the four elected 
judge:; of the Court of ;\ppeaI5 \\'ho 
II ere v(Jted (Jut L)f office uncleI' the 
11\:1\' judiciary article, and a tifth judg'e 
~pedal1y appointecl by the go\'ernl~r. 
I he COtl1mission sat as a separate 
I~!ldy for the hearing and determin(l
lltltl of the causes pending and unde
ll:rJllined in the Court of Appeals on 
January 1, 1869. 1

,<1- The decisions of 
the commission were entered as the 
ju.c1gll1ents ;Jt the Court of Appeals, 
WIthout beIng passed upon hv the 
regular members of that c(lurt.!OI.. The 
clltlll1li5~ion had a separate clerk ~al(l 
~l'pal'ale attelld.~nt::;. but the reporter 
lor th.e Court ot .\ppcals served also 
in that capacity fur (he commission. 
the decisions of court and conll11is~ 
Sillll being reported in separate \'01-

tunes of the same series of ~ ew York 
reports.. In practical operation there
fore, the Commission of Appeals was 
a. s,eparate court, even though its de
clSll)ns were entered as those of the 
Court of Appeals ancl serycd as pre
cedents in that tribunal. 

Texas was the next State to experi
mel1t with commissioners. A Com
mission of Appeals was established in 
1879, to which cases pending before 
the Supreme Court, and civil cases 
pending ill the Court of :\ppeal:; ;1.S 

then established. coulc! be transferred 
upon agreement of the parties.N<Tbis 
tribunal alsu had unique characteris
tics. It was callec1 a COl111lJission of 
Arbitration and .. \\\'ard, and heard 
unly stich ci \'il cases as, by consent 
of the parties, were transferred to it 
by the Supreme Court or Court 'of 
:\ppeals. In such cases, ho\\'e\'er, its 
decision was final, withuut approyal 
or examination by the courts (rom 
which the cases were transferred. This 
commission .~\'as sustained as consti
tuti()nal in Henderson y. Deaton, 52 
Tex. 29 (1879). It continued in that 
form only t \\'0 years. 

Ohio was the first State to employ 
a commissiun system of a mudern 

type. Article V, Sec. 22 of the Consti
tution, as amended in 1875, created a 
commission, composed of five mem
bers, to be appointed by the gov
ernor for a term of three years. It 
continued until 1879. 

In the eighties several States re
sorted to the expedient of a commis
sion,-Indiana and Texas in 1881; 
Ohio (for a second time) and l\lis' 
somi in 1~83; California in 1885: 
Colorado ane! Kansas in 1887. . 

The reports in 1885 and 1886 of the 
Special Committee of the American 
Bar Association on Delay in Tudicial 
Administration recOlnn;ended that 
"temporary commissions should not 
be resorted to in courts of last re
sort." The eminence of the signers 
of these reports - David Dudley 
FicIci, John F. Dillon, Geor()f~ G. 
\Yright. and Seymour D. Tho~lps()n 
--may have led some of the States 
to look with disfavor upon t01l1mi's
sieJ11S, for they were soon abandoned 
in Indiana. - California, Colurado, 
0hiu. and Kansas by failtlre to pro
\,l(le for their continuation. California 
went so far as te, prohibit in its con
stitutiun any futnre use uf commis
sions"'" 

*Reproduced from The Organization and Operation of Courts of 
Review in THIRD MICH. JUD, COUNCIL REPORT 65-67 (1933). 
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The commission system, as it has 
developed in recent times, has few of 
the characteristics o( the earh' Xew 
York COllJmission of Appeals-or the 
'l'exas Commission o( ;\rbitration and 
A warc!, . Two general types of the 
C0ll1I11ISSI0n plan ha ye been used. The 
more com111on type is a commission 
\~'huse 111(;'11111crs sit with the judges, 
II!;ten to ural arguments, and discuss 
the cases, hut cast no yates. Cast's 
are the11 assigned to th • .! commission
ers i11diyiduully for the writilw uf .. . . .. ,., 
ojllnlons In cU:ltorllllty WIth the views 
of . tIll' court. The opiniu11s, when 
wntten. arc submitted to the court 
for apprU\·;t! or rejection. \\'hen and 
as appro\'ed, the opinions are handed 
down as the opinions of the cuurt. 
This plan, or some variation of it, ha~ 
been used in Florida, Idaho, Indiana. 
Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi. 
r-fissouri, };lontana, Oregon, South 
Dakota, and Texas. 

The second type is a commission 
of three or more members sitting as a 
separate body, hearing cases assigned 
to it by the court, and formulatin 'T 
opinions which are submitted to th~ 
court for approval or rejection. This 
system has been utilized by Califor
nia, Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, 1'\ c
braska, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Texa~. 
In ::\Iissouri the appellate courts are 
authorized to refer cases to the com
mission as a separate body. 

Illinois does not adhere strictly to 
ei ther type. The court itself hears 
the case, and after the oral argu· 
ment the case is assigned to a com
missioner for the writing of an opin
ion. The opinion so prepared is pre
sentee! to the whole court in the pres
ence of the commissioner who wrote 
the same, and the opinion is then ap
proved, modified or rejected.'l\;. 

Today the commission system i~ 
being u:sed in oni}' four States-Illi
nois, Kentucky, l\Iissollri, and Texas. 
In one of these States its use is of 
yery recent origin, Illinois having in
stituted the plan in 1927. In the other 
three States it seems to h;l\'e become 
a quasi-permanent feature of the judi
cial system, Commissioners ha\'e 
been lised continuously in Kentucky 
since 1906: in ::\lissouri, since 1911: 
and in Texas after se\'eral earlier ex-
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periments, since 19W. \Vithin the 
'past two years fiye States-Florida. 

Minnesota. ~ ebraska, Oklahoma, and 
South Dakota-have abandoned the 
lise of commissiuns. These factS 
seem to indicate that the trend toda \. 
is away from the commission SYS
tem. \\'hen we realize that of the 
nineteen States which have tried it 
only seven \\'ere sunicientlv inter
ested to take any affirmati\'e 'steps to 

(,'llltinue it in operation after an 
initial period of experiment, it be
l'tlmes apparent that the system has 
lint been particularly sltccessful in the 
l'nited States. ,/ 



B. EXPERIMENTAL USES OF STAFF 

HOW THE SECOND CIRCUIT IS SPEEDING UP CRIMINAL APPEALS 

Marianne Stecich* 

Since 1973, the United States Court of Appeals for the Second 

Circuit has ,sharply reduced the amount of time needed to dispose of 

criminal appeals without eliminating any such appeals or curtailing 

oral argument or reducing the time for briefing by counsel. This 

has been accomplished in part by increased staff assistance in 

assuring that the necessary paper work is done on time. 

The ,Court recognized that official time tables are not self

enforcing and that if the filing of briefs and records is left to 

counsel without supervision, unconscionable delays result. 

Accordingly, it instituted a program son1ewhat resembling that 

followed in the Court of Appeal in England. 

"It created the position in the Court of Appeals of 
scheduling clerk, who draws up an order fixing the dates 
for docketing the records, filing the briefs, and designating 
the week for argument of the appeal. This order provides 
that if the appellant fails to meet any of the scheduled 
dates, the appeal must be dismissed forthwitho The 
scheduling clerk also draws up orders appointing counsel 
and any other orders necessary for expeditious handling of 
the appealo The scheduling order, which controls the course 
of the appeal, allows the court to forego rigid rules and 
handle each case according to its needs~ 

I 

His duties also include monitoring. 

"A critical factor in the success of the Second 
Circuit's Criminal Plan has been the careful monitoring of 
the entire appeal process and all parties involved in it 
by the specially created Court of Appeals scheduling clerk. 
Records are kept on each case to make certain the scheduled 
dates are met. Motions for extensions of time are reviewed 
carefully to determine the reason for the request (was the 
transcript not prepared by the estimated completed date; 
was the attorney less than diligent; was the schedule un
realistic). Records are maintained on attorneys 'who are 
delinquent in handling the appeal; and letters are ~ent, 
initially from the Circuit Executive and subsequently from 
the Chief Judge, to attorneys who reqularly fail to observe 
the Court's rules, to remind them of their responsibilities. 
Weekly reports are sent to United States Attorneys listing 

Research Associate, Institute of Judicial Administration. 
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briefs filed late and motions for extensions of time made 
by their assistants. Monthly reports on court reporters who 
fail to meet the 30-day limit for preparation of the trans
cript are prepared for the Chief 3udge of the District Court 
and the Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals. Finally, the 
scheduling clerk maintains regular contact with the courtroom 
deputies, appeals clerks, and court reporters to advise them 
of any slippage. He also meets with them periodically to 
discuss the progress of the Criminal Plan and to impress upon 
them its importance 0 

Assisting the scheduling clerk is an appeals clerk in each of the 

districts within the circuit. His functions are described as follows: 

"To insure that all the steps necessary to commence the 
appeal in the district court are taken, an appeals clerk was 
appointed by the Clerk of each District Courto The appeals 
clerk supervises the work of the courtroom deputies and makes 
certain that the attorney orders the transcripto He serves as 
the contact person in all matters concerning appeals while they 
are being prepared at the district level. In addition, he 
provides all information and records to the Court of Appeals and 
provides attorneys with printed instructions on how to proceed 
with the appeal." 

Finally in each courtroom there is a courtroom deputy clerk who 

~"distributes to counsel instruction sheets on how to proceea 
with the first steps of the appeal~ i.e., that he should 
order the transcript by the time of sentencing; that he should 
complete a financial affidavit if the defendant wishes to 
have the court appoint counsel on appeal; that he should 
complete the appropriate form for government payment of the 
trial transcript. The courtroom deputy also provides attorneys 
with all the necessary forms. The sentencing hearing is the 
most important stage in commencing the appeal. At this time 
all parties to the appeal are present and the courtroom deputy 
is charged with the responsibility for seeing that all the 
necessary steps are taken. 

At the time of sentencing the courtroom deputy collects 
the basic case information and records it on the appropriate 
form. This form also includes questions regarding the 
defendant's eligibility for appointment of counsel on appeal 
and the appropriateness of continuing the trial attorney as 
counsel on appeal. 

After the judge advises the defendant of his right to 
appeal, he reviews the defendant's financial a~fidavit; answers 
his questions on the case information form; Slgns the order 
authorizing government payment of the transcript, when appropria~e; 
and advises all parties to the case of any other arrangements WhlCh 
must be made to expedite handling of the appealo At this time 
the attorney is encouraged to order the transcript and make 
arrangements for payment with the court reporter." 
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THE PRE-ARGUMENT CONFERENCE: 
AN APPELLATE PROCEDURAL REFORM 

Irvin R. Kaufman* 

. !n response to a rapidly increasing number of appellate filings, the Second 
CirCUit has recently employed a long dormant rule to remove from its calendar at 
an early stage appeals which otherwise would run the entire gamut from record 
transcription and briefing to argument and opinion. The Civil Appeals Management 
Plan (CAMP), an experimental program of appellate pre-argument conferences is 
the fl~st ~mplementation of Rule 33 of the Federal Rules of Appellate Proc~dure. 
Its obJectl~es are to encourage parties in civil cases to reach voluntary settle
ment early In the appellate process and to simplify the issues and otherwise stream
line unsettled cases fo. adjudication. Since its inauguration on April 15 1974 
CAMP has.pr~ven highly s~cc7ssful in both respects. The encouraging preli~inary' 
reports ,ndicate that principles and techniques derived from the Second Circuit's 
experience can be successfully appl ied to the caspload crisis affecting other fed
eral appellate courts. 

~lth~ugh Rule 33 expl icitly provides for a pre-argument conference procedure, 
all circuits except the Second have largely relied upon the mechanism of denying 
or abbreviating or~l argum7nt to mitigate the caseload crisis. That procedure, 
how~ve~, .oft:n denies parties a full opportunity to be heard. Moreover, although 
the elimination of oral argument may affect some economies it does not reduce 
the time and effort required for briefing, decision and opinion. 

.The pre-argument conference plan, on the other hand, preserves the right of 
parties to obtain oral argument, and reI ies upon their voluntary termination of 
the appeal to achieve judicial economy. The Second Circuit has jealously guarded 
~he oppor~unlt~ for ora~ argument not only because it assists judges by clarifying 
Issue~ raised In the b~lefs, but also because it gives parties t~eir day in court, 
assuring them that their case has received careful and complete judicial scrutiny. 
It was largely the need to preserve the possibility of oral argument that stimu
lated the implementation of this reform. In addition, CAMP improves on alternative 
procedures by encouraging settlement or narrowing the issues at an early stage, 
before most of the energy, resources and time ordinarilY required for an appeal 
have been expended by counsel, parties and the court. 

The analogue to the pre-argument conference at the district court level is 
the pre-trial conference, authorized by Rule 16 of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure. Rule 16 was adopted in 1938 because of the success similar procedures 
had enjoyed in the state courts "in relieving the congested condition of trial 
calendars ... " The experience with pre-trial conferences since their introduction 
in the federal system suggests that parties are more willing to discuss settlement 
in the presence of a judge than they are when left alone, where a mutual reluctance 
to show signs of ~/eakness impedes pre-trial resolution. In addition to furthering 
the goal of judicial economy through an early resolution of cases, pre-trial con
ferences have increased the likelihood of fair, expeditious trials of unsettled 
cases by limiting and clarifying disputed issues and facts. 

To test t~e effectiveness of analogous procedures at the appellate level, 
the present Chief Judge of the Second Circuit in 'November 1973 selected five appeals 
at rand~m from a g~oup of c~ses which seemed to lend themselves to private dispute 
re~olutlon, and which were In the early stages of the appellate process. In fact, 
briefs had not yet been fi led in any of these cases. With the Chief Judge serving 
as a mediator, all five cases were successfully settled. Indeed all counsel were 
e~thusiastic over th: ~rocedur: and urged its use on a regular b~sis. Subsequently, 
With the support of Chief Justice Burger and the Commission on Revision of the 
Federal Court Appellate System, the Federal Judicial Center sponsored a one-year 
pilot study of the Civil Appeals Management Plan adopted by the Judicial Council 
of the Second Circuit. 

7. It is generally accepted that pre-trial conferences improve the chences for settl~ment 
of a case: See, e.g., J. Moor:, 3 FEDERAL PRACTICE W 16.17 at 1127-28 (1974); BRENNAN, Remarks 
on Pre-~rlal, 17 F.R.D. 479 48~1 (1955). Some recent research, howev~r, has cast doubt upon this 
assumption. M. Rosenberg, THE PRETRIAL CONFERENCE AND EFFECTIVE JUSTICE 45-50 (1964). But even if 
Professor Rosenberg's thesis were to be validated by more extensive study there are persuasive 
reasons for bel ieving that appellate pre-argument conferences should be p~rsued. A litigant's 
aS5essme~t of the.strength.of his case will be significantly affected by the experience of having 
had.a trial at w~17h all.hls arguments were presented to a judge and jury. Nor should one under
estimate the ~ddltlonal Impulse towa~d.settlement provided by the prospect of continuing a lawsuit 
already long In the works of the JudiCial machinery and whose outcome remains uncertain. 

* Chief Judge, United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit; reproduced 
from a forthcoming issu~' of the COLUMBIA LAW REVIEW. 
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A. The Operation of CAMP 

CAMP is des igned to encourage early discuss ion of sett leinent and s impl if icat ion 
of issues, for partites are more willing to compromise when an appeal is in its 
embryonic state than they are after investment of considerable time, effort and 
funds in the preparation of records and briefs. 

The Plan requires appellants to file a pre-argument statement within ten days 
after filing notice of appeal setting forth, among other matters, the issues to 
be presented. The appellant must also file on forms provided by the court, notic~ 
that the necessary portions of the transcript have been ordered. Upon receipt of 
these forms, the court's Staff Counsel--who functions simi larly to a magistrate and 
who, with the Circuit Executive, coordinates all CAMP activities--is5ues a scheduling 
order 1 isting the dates on which the record is to be docketed, the briefs are to 
be filed, and argument is to be he~rd on the case. 

Accordingly, in all civil cases, counsel are promptly notifi~d of the timetable 
pursuant to which the Court expects the appeal to proceed and it is the Second 
Circuit's expectation that they will be inhibited from stipulating or.floving from 
extensions of time which unnecessarily retard progress of the appeal} This schedul ing 
procedure is similar to that used in the Second Circuit's Plan to Expedite the Pro
cessing of Criminal Appeals--a plan that has prOVided the Circuit with the best 
record in the nation for expediting the disposition of criminal appeals. 

Staff counsel determines, on the basis of the pre-argument statement, which cases 
will be amenable to pre-argument proceedings and communicates with counsel for the 
parties to fix the date for conference. Consel are informed of the proposed agenda 
for the meeting and are asked to secure in advance authorization from their clients 
to plJrsue settlement negotiations. Conferences have been held an average of 195 
days after filing the notice of appeal. 

A;! pre-argument conferences are conducted by the Staff Counsel, 14 whose important 
function is to provide a forum for counsel to pursue settlement negotiations. The 
parties and counsel are made fully aware that all agreements must be the product 
of mutual consent. The ultimate authority to settle resides with the parties and 
their counsel, and no effort is made to impose "voluntary" t.ermination of an appeal 
on an unwilling party. The alternative of proceeding to oral argument remains open 
in every case. 

B. Early Results of CAMP 

Whi Ie some civil appeals are terminated by the parties before argument or sub
mission even without the mediating influence of court services, the restrained 
and judicious encouragement envisioned by CAMP has so far proven successful at 
precipitating settlement and simplifying the issues in those cases that proceed 
to argument. 

As the accompanying chart sh2ws, during the first five and one-half months of 
the Plan's operation, the Staff Counsel conducted pre-argument conferences in 181 
cases (follow-up conferences were h~ld in 
settlements and five withdrawals of appeals. In addition, 27 settlements and 
seveh withdrawals resulted after pre-argument conferences were scheduled but before 
they were actually held. Thus, 66 successful dispositions have resulted from a 
total of 181 cases submitted to CAMP's pre-argument procedures. 

12. CAMP W 7 (b) provides that noncompl iance by an appellant with the terms of a sched-
ul ing order shall result in dismissal of the appeal by the clerk, unless the court grants an 
extension. An appellee fail ing to file his brief within the time set by a scheduling order will 
be subjected to such sanctions as the court deem"; appropriate, including those provided in FRAP 31 
(c) (denial of oral argument) and 39(c) (assignment of costs). As of August 1, 1974, two cases 
have been dismissed for non-compliance with scheduling orders. This number will undoubtedly 
increase as more scheduling order deadlines mature. 

14. To further both practical objectives and the interests of justice, the dudicial Counci 1 
provided for the use of Staff Counsel rather than judges to conduct pre-argument conferences. 

(T)he pretrial judge who actively encourages settlements runs the danger of disqualifying 
himself from conducting the trial, if there is one, since he may be suspected of bias 
against the party who has resisted settlement. 

J. Moore, 3 FEDERAL PRACTICE W 16.17, at 1128 (1974). This admonition would apply with equal force 
to an appellate judge conducting a pre-argument conference. More;;ver, CAMP is intended to mini
mize the caseload burdens resting on judges. For these reasons, CAMP has insulated the judges from 
pre-argument conferences. The panel which may ultimately hear an argument is never informed about 
the conduct of counsel at the conference. 
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As is evident, cases have been selectively chosen for conferences. It was 
felt at the outset that appeals involving personal injuries, property damage, employ-
ment or other contract disputes--cases appealing the award of monetary as opposed to 
injunctive rel ief--would be most amenable to settlement procedures. A negotiated 
settlement at an early 5t~ge in an appeal from a money Judgment is often advantageous to 
all parties. The costs of monetary awards and continued litigation are readily calculable. 
The relationship between the cost of settlement and the expense of continued disagreement 
is immediate and highly visible. Thu~, even a party who might ultimately succeed on an 
appeal may prefer an iarly settlement to the increasingly expen,ive, time-consuming pro
cess of waiting for his case to be briefed, argued, and decided. The appellant from a 
money judgment with poorer prospects of prevai 1 ing on appeal will already have witnessed 
the sparsity of his proof in the district court. He may frequently be wi lling to negotiate 
a reasonable settlement in pre-argument conference, a neutral forum where he may make ex
ploratory moves at conciliation without conceding the weakness of hi5 case. It was antici
pated, on the other hand, that appeals from the grant or denial of injunctive rel ief wOltld 
be harder to resolve. The relative costs of continued disagreement and settlement in such 
cqses are not as apparent or readily calculable, since money is not an adequate sUbstitute 
for the injunctive remedy sought. It was also suspected that appeals raising substantial 
questions of constitutional law or public policy, because of the number of parties or the 
significance of the outcome, would be difficult, and often undesirable, to submit to 
settlement procedures. 

These prel iminary conclusions have been borne out by the 181 cases processed under 
the Plan since its inception. Forty-nine of the 66 settlements and withdrawals resulting 
from pre-argument procedures have involvecl four categories of cases: personal injury, 
property damage, employment and other contract disputes. All but five have concerned the 
grant or denial of money damages in private actions involving relatively few parties. It 
is significant, however, that 48 cases not falling within those categories have been enter
tained, and 17 have been resolved before argument under the Plan. This result is remarkable 
since it was anticipated that CAMP might not prove useful in solving cases requesting such 
equitable rel ief as injunctions or recissions, or involving criminal appeals or matters of 
general public concern. It deserves mention that the participation of administrative 
agencies as parties has not adversely affected the potential for pre-argument resolution. 
Of the 11 agency cases submitted to CAMP procedures, five were resolved in some fashion 
before a conference could be conducted. Of the four i~7which conferences were held, settle
ment resulted in one case and is 1 ikely in two others. 

To be sure, many factors which were not obvious on the face of the information forms 
filed by appellants crystallized at the pre-argument conference to deflate expectations 
of settlement. The Staff Counsel found, for example, that ~~ appellants were in many 
instances unwilling to terminate their claims by private dispute resolution and demanded 
adjudication by the court. In several cases which appeared susceptible to pre-argument 
resolution, parties such as banks or administnative agencies rejected settlement because 
the district court decision entailed substantial adverse institutional ramifications, 
raising the cost of agreement well above the cost of pursuing the appeal. 

17. Although CAMP has not been in operation long enough to predict what real effect the 
use of pre-argument conferences will have on the rate of settlement of appeals, some prelim
'inary conclusions may be hazarded. Out of a total of 1,709 filings in fiscal year 1973, 686 
cases (40%) might be classified as amenable to settlement. These include all private civil 
appeals with the exception of prisoner, civil rights, administrative and bankruptcy matters. 
From this group of settlement-prone cases, fewer than 136, £to note 16 supra, were dismissed 
by consent--a maximum settlement rate (dismissals by consent divided by cases amenable to 
settlement) of 19.8%. Of the 181 civil cases which have thus far been submitted to CAMP pro
cedures, 66 have been settled or otherwise terminated, and there remains a possibility of 
settlement in 32 or more (an additional 17.7%). I\~ is difficult to tell how many of the appeals 
settled or withdrawn after submission to pre-argument procedures, had they otherwise been 
allowed to take their course, would have been dismiss~d ultimately upon motion or by the clerk 
of the court for failure to prosecute. (Such dismissals were not included in calculation of 
the set t 1 ement rate for f i sca 1 1973.) 
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. EVen where pre-argument conferences did not lead to settlement or 
withdrawal of the appeal, significant benefit,s accrued. In 18 cases the 
conferen~e resu~ted in substantial simplification of the appeal. Numerous 
substantial motions were eliminated by stipulation, issues were clarified 
or dropped, and projected appendices were reduced in size. Agreements 
reached at the conferences concerning such matters were memorializeq in 
~re-argument orde~s whic~ c~n~rol the future course of the appeals. 9 
rhe aggregate s~vlng of JudiCial resources occasioned by fewer motions 
and sharply defined appeals, although not easily quantified, is substantial. 
Mo~eover, the Staff Counsel's extensive familiarity with those cases that re
malr.unsettled after submission to conference procedures assists him in 
drawing u~ the.co~rt's argument calendar. Since he is apprised early of 
the relative difficulty of such appeals, he is better able to assign equal 
loads to the weekly panels. 

The response from members of the bar who have participated in pre
argument conferences has been uniformly favorable. This response engenders 
some hope for potential overflow effects of the Plan: counsel, after a 
successful experience with CAMP, may on f~ture appeals pursue avenues of 
settlement without the court serving as catalyst. Moreover, the widespread 
acceptance of CAMP in its initial period and its successful use in other 
th~n ~imple private civil appeals indicate that it may have value in 
brln~lng ab~ut the settlement of complex 1 itigation, for example, cases 
seeking review of agency action or charging invasion of prisoners' rights. 

W~en one consi~ers that every appeal disposed of by settlement conserves 
the time of three Judges who would otherwise be required for adjudication, 
the alread) obvious value of CAMP is multipl ied threefold. At the same 
~ime, CAMP perm~ts ~he judges to devote more time to those appeals raising 
~ssues of 70nstltutlonal a~d statutory interpretation and general publ ic 
Import. Sln:e c~urts are Increasingly called upon to decide questions of 
profound SOCial Importance, this additional time for reflective decision
making is essential to the maintenance of judicial excellence. 

CONCLUSION 

Since CAMP is authori?ed by Federal Rule of Appel late Procedure 33, 
pre-argument conferences could be undertaken by other circuits without 
the tedious and lengthy process of seeking statutory modification of the 
Federal Rules. Indeed, the Plan adopted by the JUdicial Council of the 
Second Circuit fits neatly within the traditional appellate process, re
quiring but a few simple administrative changes for counsel practicing 
before the Second Circuit. 

It is hoped that the institution of settlement conferences will eventu
ally prove as much a boon tQ the circuit courts of appeals as Rule 16 pro
cedures have to the district courts. At a time when courts and judges 
are straining to satisfy ever-increasing demands on their resources the 
~otential for voluntary dispute resolution embodied in the Civil Ap;eals 
Management Plan holds great promise. CAMP has the significant advantage 
over alternative schemes of assuring that the parties, not the court, will 
exercise the option of deciding whether a case warrants oral argument. 
Moreover, it conserves the energy, time and resources of court and counsel 
through early disposition of appeals which are settled, and by simplifying 
the issues in appeals which proceed to argument. 

19. CAMP W 7 (c) provides that an appellant's failure to comply with the terms 
of a pre-argument order shall result in dismissal of the appeal unless, within ten days 
afte~ d:-fau~t, the appellant.files an affidavit showing good c'ause for his noncompliance 
and Indicating when the required action will be taken. 

CAMP W 7 (c) follows closely the interpretation which has been given FED. R. CIV. 
P. 16. That rule provides, as does FRAP 33, for issuance of a pre-trial conference 
order following <'111 conferences, which shall control lithe subsequent course of the 
action. I ' In,eitreme cases, noncompliance can result in dismissal, or preclude the 
defendant from introducing evidence relevant to his case. See J. Moore, 3 FEDERAL 
PRACTICE W 16.19, at 1135 (1974). See also Link V. Wabash Rai lroad Co., 370 U.S. 
626 (1962); Von Poppenheim V. Portland Boxing & Wrestling Comm'n 442 F.2d 1047 
(9th Cir. 1971)), cert. denied, 404 U.S. 1039 (1972). ' 
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LIMITATIONS ON DELEGATION 

TPO, INCORPORATED v. HcMILLEN 

460 F.2d 348 (7 Cir., 1972) 

Before SWYGERT, Chit~f Judge, and 
KILEY and SPRECHER, Circuit 
Judges. 

SPRECHER, Circuit Judge. 

Petitioner seeks a writ of mandamus 
to nullify the assignment of its case in 
the district court to a magistrate for 
ruling on petitioner's motion to dismiss. 

'Petitioner is' a defendant in the case 
of Zeitman v. Walston, & Co., No. 71 C 
2074 in the U. S, District Court for the 
Northern District of Illinois. Petitioner 
filed a motion to dismiss for faillll'e to 
state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted, Because affidavits \vere at
tached, the motion was to be treated as 
a motion for summary judgment. Fed. 
R.Civ.P. 12(b) (G) and 56. All briefs 
connected with the motion were filed by 
November 29, 1971. 

At a status-report hearing on Janu
ary 24, 1972, plaintiffs' counsel ex
pressed his concern over the slow pace 
of pretrial proce(~dilf1>,g because of plain
tiffs' advanced age (both were 78), ill 
health and poor economic status, he 
pressed for a trial date during the 
spring. He even offered to dismiss the 
complaint against petitioner and twa 
other defendants if it would expedite the 
case. 

'{'he district judge observed, "We i.:re 
pt'etty far behind on motions," and de
cidcd to t'efer the case to a magistrate 
"to conclude everything up to the date 
of trial:' Petitioner's motion to vacate 
the order of reference, which argued 
thnt a magistrate was without power to 
ruie on a motion to dismiss, was denied. 
No othel' motion or !'ontested matter 
was pending when the reference order 
was entered. 

U. S. ~Iagistrate James T. Balo" on 
February 9, 1972, entered an order ue
nying petitioner's motion to dismiss. 
On February 15, petitioner filed its 
mandamus petition: two days later this 
court stayed all proceedings before the 
magistrate until further order. Plain
tiffs and the district judge filed re
sponses to the petition and the case was 
argUed April ~. 

The statute under which the district 
judge made the reference is the 1968 
United States Magistrates Act, 28 U.S. 
C. §§ 631-639. A majority of judges of 
a district court may appoint a full-time 
magistrate for a term of eight years. 
The magistrate must be a member or 
the bar of the state where he is to serve, 
must be determined to be competent to 
perform the duties of the office, must 
not be related to a judge of the appoint
ing court and must be under 70 years of 
age. He may be remo\'ed by a majority 
of the judges only for incompetency, 
misconduct, neglect of duty, or physical 
or mental disability. (28 U.S.C. § 631.) 
He mf:ty receive an annual salary of up 
to $22,500 i the salary may not be re
duced during his term below that fixe'd 
at the beginning of the term. (28 U.S. 
C. § 634.) 

Section 636<b) of the statute provides 
in part: 

"Any district court of the United 
States, by the concurrence of a major
ity of all the judges of such district 
court, may establish rules pursuant to 
which an~' full-time United States 
magistrate " may be assigned 
within the territorial jurisdiction of 
such court such additional duties as 
are not inconsistent with the Constitu
tion and laws of the United States. 
The additional duties authoriz.ed by 
rule may include, but are not re
stricted to-

* it· * * * 
"(2) ass.istal1ce to a district judge 

in the conduct of pretrial or discovery 
proceedings in civil or criminal ac-
tions.. " 
Pursuant to this statute, the District 

Court for the Northern District of Illi
nois has adopted these "~1agistrate 

Rules" : 
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"l( C) The ~1agistrates' shall per
form lhe following additional duties 
upon direction of a Judge approved by 
order cit the Executive Committee: 

* * * * 
"(b) assist Judges in conducting 

pre-tl'iai proceedings in civil cases, 

* * * * 

I' 
t 
r 
I 

"2(2) (b) An appeal from a final 
order entered by a Magistl'ate shall be 
filed witryin twenty (20) days with 
the Judge who l'efened the m"atter to 
a Magistrate." 

The issues raised by this petition are 
whether the district court may delegate 
to a magistrate, and whethen a magis
b'ate has the powel' to rule upon, mo
~ions to dismiss or motions for summary 
JUdgment, These issues are important 
to th.e administration of justice through 
the ~nstrumentality of magistrates and 
r:qulre a close analysis of the legislat,:"e 
hIstory of the magistrates "ct. 

* "k "k 

The federal magistrates act was en
acted on October 17, 1968,N to become 
generally effecth'e within an\' federal 
judicial district on the date 'th~ firs,t 
magistrate assumed cffice within that 
district or on October 17, 1971. whichev
er date was earlier. 

Magistrates' Status and Jurisdiction 

'1'h(' 1965 exploratory hearings held by 
the Senate subcommittee established 
that the U. S. commissioner system was 
Iitt\(' understood, even b)- the commis
sioners i that almost one-third of them 
were not lawyers iN that the fee s\'stem 
under which they were compel;sated 
probably resulted in Ut!\Jti\'aliutl of une 
process of law since the commissioners 
had a pecuniary il1tcre.~t. in reaching a 
conclusion detrimental to the defend
anl.h. Although they constitufed the 
"front line of Federal justice" ~ and 
"we~e being called upon to apply some of 
the most sophisticated rules of constitu
tional law," N particularh' under the 
Criminal Justice Act of 1964'N the com
miRsiOl~ers operated with gre~t disparity 
{rom district to district- and had become 
t~e, "forgotten men" of the federal ju
dlctal system.~ The hearings raised a 
threshold question of whether the svstem 
.~hould be eliminated entirely. or "do\\'11-
graded" in importance, or revised sub
stantially and "upgraded." 

The consensus ran heavily in favor of 
upgrading the system with the result 
that the federal magistrates act as ulti
mately passed provided that"'7 (1) the 
title of the office be changed from U. S. 
commissioner to U, S. magistrate; (2) 
all magistrates be attornevs unless it is 
impossible to find a qualified attorney' 
(3) other minimum qualifications be es~ 
tablished to insure independence and 
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disinterest; (4) the anachronistic fee 
syste~ be replaced with salaries; (5) 
full-tIme magistrates be given a secure 
eight-year term of office subject to re
moval only for cause and (6) full-time 
magistrates be supplied with office 
space, clerical assistants and supplies. 

, In addition to the "upgrading" provi
sl,ons, the act as ultimately passed re
nsed substantially the two important ju
risdictional areas where the former com
missiolJCr devoted most of his time and 
efforts and where it was anticipated 
that the magistrate ,,,ould devote most 
of his-preliminary examinations and 
the trial of petty and minor offenses. 

Constitutio71a~ Concern 

From the outset of the preliminary 
hearing;::~ and throughout the period 
until the act waS passed, there was all 
abiding concern by interested witnesses 
before the committees considering thl' 
various proposed bil1s,~ and by senators 
and representatives ~ that expanding 
the jurisdiction of commissioners or 
magistrates might violate the dual con
stitutional concepts (1) that Article III 
of the Constitution vests the judicial 
power of the United States in judges 
possessing life tenu:'e and undiminisha
hie salaries 25 and (2) that due process 
of law encompasses the right of litigants 
to ha\'e "cases" or "controversies" deter
mined by Article III judges.~ 

25. Among the grit'ram'es ngainst Georgp 
III detniled in the )lpf'larntioll of Inde. 
pendence was thnt "lIe 11U~ mndl' jUtlgt)R 
IlcJlemll'lIt on his will ulon€'. for the tcn. 
ure of their offil:l'~. nnd the amount 
anI I lla~'mcnt of thcLr snlaries." Hamil
ton ur/;CII that "(,Olll\lll'te il1!lcllt'lIllellce 
of the ('ourts of justice il:' llllrti('llinrh' 
('ssentia\" mill thnt inlll'l)('IIIIl'nl'e bl! as", 
~ure'l by life tenure (The l"\'dcrn!ist X~. 
Hl). and by fixell llro\'i~ion for SllllJlOrt 
~'lllCh shn~1 lIot h,· diminislll'.l durin;; ('on" 
~Inuam'e 1I\ office (Till' Felll'rnlist Xo. 
,~), ,Artide III. ~I'l·tinn 1 of the <':on. 
stttutlOn Ilro\'i,les, "'l'hp judieinl I'ow\'r 
of the Lnited ~t;ltl'l<. shllll bl' l'este.1 iu 
one supreme Court, awl ill HIC'h in(vrior 
Cou.rt!! a~ the Con~r\'~-; mny f,OIl) time 
to tIme onlnin ,,"d e'tnhli~h. Thl' ,1 Ud~I'S, 
Loth of the 81111rl'llIL' nllol illfl'rior {'ourts. 
Hha~1 holtl their OWl'!''' ,Juriu;; ~t)o'l fie. 
IlIlI'lOr, nnd sh:IIl, nt ,'tUt~ll Tillll'". n"'ei\'e 
for their Serl'il'I'S. n CUIHIIl'u,ation. which 
:<!aall lIot be \\ill)ini~ll\'d ,luring their Con" 
llnUllnce in O[(it:e." 

~, > 

, 
I, 

i.' 



The constitutional doubts were 
brought to a head when former assistant 
attorney general Fred )1. Vinson, Jr. 
testified in 1966 to express the view of 
the Department of Justice that the sec
tion of the bill "which authorizes :'Iagis
trates to try minor offenses, appears to 
establish 'judges' who do not meet the 
standards for Federal judges set forth 
in Article 3 of the Constitution."":M. 
This view resulted in the Senate sub
committee staff's preparation of a 
lengthy memorandum of law entitled 
"The Constitutionality of Trial of :oIinor 
Offenses by U. S. Magistrates," \vhich 

concluded :~ 

. "Three features of the minor of
fense provision of S. 3475 bring it 
within three separate :: nes of authori
tv which indicate that tn ... 1 of such of
f~nses by United States illagistrates 
does not conflict "dth the Constitu-

tion. 
"First, the magistrate is an officer 

of the United States District Court, 
appointed by that court and subject at 
all, times to the court's direction and 
control. When a case is tried before a 
magistr,9.te, jurisdiction remains in 
the district court and is simply exer
cised through the medium of the mag
istrate. The magistrate's position is 
analogoUs to the position of the ref
eree in bankruptcy, of the special mas
ter, and of the present United states 

Commt_3ioner. 
"Second, both the Government and 

the defendant must consent to trial 
before the magistrate rather than be
fore the district judge. 

"Third, the defendant if convicted 
'may ,appeal to the district court. 

," 

29. :-'lr. .Tustice l)ou~ln,~ Slll11l1Hlrizell hi~ 
1'0TH'Nn over thl' \lCrfurmullC"" of jUlli('inl 
\lOWl.'r by uou·.\rtil'h· III j'..ld~~s ill his 
llisscnt in (;1idrll'n Co. \'. Z;danok. 3;0 
c.::i. il30 ut (JIM). ~!! i'.l't. HiD at 1J02. 
S L.Ed.2d Git (1!JIJ:.!J : 

"In :1-U11I. JUc1gl'S who (10 not perfurm 
Article III fuucti"ns. who llo nut ,>ujo), 
('O/l,ytilulieJllnl t~nun' lIml whos!' ~nlurips 
are not cOI",1 ilill iullali!J \lrut~'l~d 
nguinst ,1i11linutiou during thl·ir terlll of 
uf[ice cannot be Arti .. I,! 11 I i\lllgl~S. 

"Juliges who pl'rform 'ju(lil'inl" IUIlI" 
tit)l\!l on Article I "Oil rt:s do not alljllc1i· 
catt~ 'ens(ls" or "t'ontnn'pr::;il's' in tite- Sl'll~'· 
of Article 111. Thl'Y (\r(' nut bound 
by the rC<luirr!lll'nl~ of thl' i'c\'l'llth 
Amenliment ('oncerning trilll hy jury. 

.&.s a result of the doubts of the De
partment of Justice over the constitu
tionality of permitting magistrates to 
try cases committed to "the judicial 
Power of the United States" ~9 and the 
staff memorandum in response, the lan
guage of the proposed legislation was re
vised to make it completely clear that 
both the government and the defendant 
must consent to a trial before a magis
trate of a minor offense3Q and that an 
appeal lies from the judgment of the 
magistrate to·a district court judge.:N... 

The constitutiona.l problems were not 
solved to everyone's ~atisfaction by the 
carefully revised provisions. The De
partment of Justice, although generally 
supporting the passage of the act, con
cluded that the constitutional problem is 
"an issue over which a genuine differ
ence of opinion can exist."~ A lively 
debate over the constitutional soundness 
of the bill occurred during the hearings 
before the subcommittee of the, House 
Committee on the Judiciary.=*!. Repre
sentative Cahill of New Jersey expressed 
strong dissenting views to the favol·able 
report on the bill by the House Judici
ary Committee:N. and on the floor of 
Congress~ When the implementing 
rules were adopted by the Supreme 
Court, :'11'. Justice Black, joined by )1r. 
Justice Douglas, filed a dissenting opin
ion raising constitutional doubts.~ 
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Magistrates' Civil Jttrisdiction 

Although a great portion of the con· 
siderable effort expended on the develop
ment of the magistrates act was directed 
to the trial of minor criminal offenses 
and the preliminary examination re
quired in criminal cases, all the constitu
tional issues debated in regard thereto 
are equally applicable to the magistrates' 
jurisdiction over civil matters 31 inas
much as Article III provides that the ju
dicial power of the United States "~hal,: 
extend to all Cases, in Law and EqUity. 

The legislatiYe history of the' magis
trates' civil jurisdiction must therefore 
be viewed in the context of the constitu
tional problems of which Congress had 
been made acutely aware. 

37. The I'nll~titlltionl1l argument thnt dup 
pr..Jl'PS' rt''111irp~ n Ilctl'rlTliu:ltion b\· nn 
Artklo HI j\lll~l' i~. tl) :l certain e~tPllt, 
ti"d to tIll' ('oIlstitutiimnl gunrnntee to a 
trial hr jury. 

When the hearings commenced in 
19.65,. the civil jurisdiction of U. S. com
miSSIOners w~s limited to administering 
oat~s and takmg acknowledgments, affi
daVits and depositions.~ a power also ac
co.rd.ed to any officer authorized to ad-' 
minister oaths, such as notary publics 
and court clerks.39 Analogousl\' mas
i?rs were utilized to conduct in~·~stiga
tI~ns, perform ministerial acts, examine 
witnesses located throughout the country 
pursuant to .a supplementary proceeding, 
and to ass.lst m pretrial discovery,"'O 
such as tak.lng depositions,'W. overseeing 
the production of documents under Rule 
34,4l! reporting on the materiality of cel'
t~l~ exhiblts~ and reporting on the va
hchty of objections to interrogatories:*-' 

T~e fir~t witness at the investigative 
hearings In 1965, after reviewing the 
~ole of the commissioner and suggesting 
lr:n~rovements in the system, limited his 
CIVil case suggestions to the questioll 
"Wh ld ' ' y cou n t u. S. commissioners be 
utilized to handle settlement conferences. 

. . ?" l>6 Virtually nothing else was 
said about civil jurisdiction at those 
hearings. When the subcommittee ad
journed in February, 1966, the subcom
mittee staff prepared a preliminary 
draft of a bill 

[accompanied by a comment] 

t
., " on "new func-
Ions as follows: .K., 

"The bill' authorizes the district 
courts t ',' , o. <;SSlgI. full-tIme magistrates 
such ~ddltJonal duties as arc consist
ent With Ylei1' non-A,rUcle III sttItus. 
-:r:he prOV\SlOn lists by way of sugges
tlO~ rather than requirement. the fol
lOWIng: supervision of pretrial dis
co:e17 proceedings in both civil and 
cl'lm~nal cases; the holding of pretrial 
h.eanngs; preliminary review of peti
tI.ons for post-com'iction relief; as
signmen,ts to act as special masters in 
appropl'late civil cases." 

* * ," 
In September, 1966, the Judicial Con

ference of the l'nited States approved a 
report by its Committee on the Adminis
tration of the Criminal Law, which in
cluded the following: ':H. 

"The Committee is of the opinion 
that the enumeration of duties in Sec
tion 636(b) as now worded presents a 
delegation which is so broad in scope 
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a.nd so general as to make this subsec
t~on vulnerable to possible constitu
tIOnal attack. 

After the July-August. 1966, hearings 
and the above action by the Judicial 
Conference, a revised bill, S, 945, was 
introduced on February 8, 1967. Sec
tion G36{b) was revised ~to the same 
!fl.ng'.!E\g~ in whit;'D it WA<; lIltimately en
acted. 

The changes in the three categories of 
"additional duties" wCl:cdrastic: 

(1) "service as a special master" was 
expressly made subject to the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure which include 
the highly restr':'.!tive Rule 53 t S3 

(2) "supervision of the conduct" of 
pretrial or discovery proceedings was 
reduced to "assistance to a district 
judge"; and 

(3) "preliminary consideration of ap
plications for posttrial relief" was re
duced to "prelim mary review" leading to 
"submission of a report and recommen
dations to faditate the decision of the 
district judge" as to "whether there 
should be a hearing." 

Th,e Senate Committee on the Judici
ary was extremely cautious in describing 
the civil duties of magistrates in its fa
vorable report on S. 945 of June 28 
1967:~ , 

.. [PJroviding that assign
ments are to be governed by rule of 
court protects against potential abuses 
of the assignment power by individual 
judges who, in misguided attempts to 
expedite the business before them, 
might unwittingly delegate to magis
trates responsibilities' that are more 
properly discharged by the judge. 

"Second, the subsection clearly pro
hibits assignments or delegations to 
magistrates that are inconsistent with 
the Constitution and laws of the Unit
ed States. This prohibition reflects in 
particular your committee's recogni
tion that any additional duly assigned 
to magistrate must be within the 
bounds of what may be constitution
ally performed by a nonarticle III ju
dicial officer. 

* * * * * * 



Congressional intent is clear 
that magistrates' ci\-i\ jurisdiction in
cludes only "such additional duties as 
are not inconsistent -with the Constitu
tion and laws of the United States," ~ 
that there is to be "no abdication of the 
decisionmaking responsibility" of dis
trict courts, that "the rlistrict judge is 
to retain the ultimate responsibility for 
the conduct of pretrial or disco\'ery pro
ceedings," and that § 636(b) "cannot be 
'read in derogation of the fundamental 
responsibility of judges to decide the 
cases before them." 5, 

In the only area where magistrates' 
jurisdiction was expanded beyond that 
of commissioners-the trial of minor 
criminal offenses-Congress painstak
ingly provided for the prior consent of 
both defendant and government 58 and 
for aii appeal to the di5tri(;t CIJUI t.!:~ 

55. IIttilsC He.1I illg,l. 73 

50S. !W CB.C. § eaS{In. 

57. S.Rell. 371. 2f>-2(). Judge William B. 
Doyle, then a district jlHlge but IlUW a 
l'irl'uit jU(lge on the Court of .\\IIleal" for 
the Tenth Cin·uit. is cl.airmun of thr 
Committee to IrnlllenH'nt thlc' Fplleral 
1IngiHtrntcs .\I't of the Jutli"ial ('onfer
rn('e of the Cnire.l iitntcs. In "Imllle
mentillg 'l'he Federal )IngistratcH .\('[," 
3!l J.n.A.Kun. 2:i. ::W (lD70), Judgc Doylc 
obscn'ell: "A n(n:.;i"trate is Iimitc,l to the 
l.prrormnllcl' o( interlor-utory a('ti\'irie~ 
llssi!:llcll or authl)rizCtI br the jU(]gcs (of 
tho district. Finul alljudkatin;.: is Ilot 
uuthoriz~(!. The cuses make it I'lt'ar that 
within the frnmework of _\rtich' III only 
tho so-cul1cll good behavior judgc~ <:!1~ 
~Xcrt:ise the ultimate ailjudicating reSlKJII
sihilitie~. " 

58. ('/. Fcd.H.Crim. 28(u): "('nses requirel] 
to be tried by jury sholl he so tril'u un
les>! the Ilt'fl'mlant waivcs n jur~' trial in 
writing with the Rllproval o( the ('oun ani] 
the .('()l1scnt of the government." 

~9, Thl' tlIIIIClll IIrO\'il]l,,1 ill the net (1.'; 
t'$.C. ~ 3402) ani] in the rulr (RIlI~ SId) 
/If Ih(' Huh's of I'ril",'llnre for the 'l'riIl1 oi. 
~Iirtor Offense:;, 51 I:'.R.D. ~,,;j) is lIIIr a 
trin] de 1I01'0 but an appeal on the re<'onl 
hl'(or" the magistratt!. ~omc uf the wit-

Even then no onc was willing confident
ly to predict the ultimate constitution
ality of the enlargcd field of magistrate 
decision making, 

We need not speculate in regard to 
what ciyjl functions thc magistrate can 
cons ti tu tionally perform, hO\\'e\,er, since 
Congress carefully intended that in re
gard to civil cases the magistratc was 
not empowcred to exercise ultimate ad
judicating 01' decision making.so 

\Ve conclude that magistrates 
ha\'c no power to dccide motions to dis
miss 01' motions for summary judgment, 
both of which involve ultimate decision 
making, and the district courts have no 
power to delegate such duties to m~gis
tl·ates. We find that the order of refer
encc here was lacking in power and 
"amoun ted to little less than an abdica
tion of the judicial function depriving 
thc parties of a trial before the court on 
thc basic issucs im'ol',ed in the jiti~a
Litlll." La Euy v. Eowes Leatner Co. 

nesscs at the Con~rrs~ionnl hL'I\rin~~ SUl:

gestell thnt ('onstitlltiOllnlity wou].] 1)1' Oil II 

firmer bn;;is if fi trin] de IIIJI'{j Wl'rI' rp
quin'II bpfon' thp ilistl'i,·t I·ourt. Pr"li!lli· 
nary Hearing". 2~-l: :'\I'nnt(' IIearin;::;;. 
l~H. /01('(' IIlso lloub & KI'~t('llbal1m. "Fed
,'ral )ra~istriltl'~ fur tlll~ Trial of f't'tt~· 0(
(CllSl'S: :\eed all.l COII"titmionality," 107 
V.Pn.L.n,,\·. -l·la (If);)[)). 

60. For exnrn\lh>. (luring the House ll\'ar
ings, the followillg O('('urrl'd (II[)u~e 1Il'ar
in!:!:', 83-8-1. 127) : 

1")Ir. Poff: Se(·tion ();~{j(b) 
trcnts the l/Os~ibi1ity of a~si~ning nlhli
tional dutil'S. \\'e will llllilouht
eilly be nskcll, il< it \lossibh' unller thnt nu
tliority to gi\'\' thL' nlagiHtrate Iiillls('lf tht' 
power to (lcd,]e a \lostcOnvil·tif)ll .. n.~e'! 

"Senntor 'l'Yllin/:s: I I]on't SP~ lio\\' it 
is llossible to gil'e him permission to de
cide the rHBf': no. 

• * • 
")Ir. Rogcrs: The answer to the ques-

tion then woultl tH'. ,tlic nnly duty . 
that cnn be \ll:r(orllled hy tlil' IIln1:istrate is 
to make cennin l<tllllies and hand thcm to 
the judge (or hi~ final ord('r in the matter. 

• • 
"~Ir. PofC: \\"oult] it hi' broad enou~h 

tu permit hPrt'aCtl'r a l1l:l!;istr:lTe to dl'<'illl' 
t)ostf'on\'iction f':l~f\S f! 

·'~rr. Finley: I do not belit'\'e it would, 
sir; no." 
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HOLIDAY v. JOHNSON 
313 U.S. 342 (1941) , 

The District Court determined that a petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus alleged facts which, if proved, would entitle the 
respondent to relief. A hearing was ordered before a designated 
United States Commissioner. The Commissioner held an evidentiary 
hearing at which the petitioner testified and the respondent submit
ted the depositions of two witnesses. The Commissioner made findings 
adverse to the petitioner and recommended that the petition be denied. 
The District Judge heard oral argument on the Commissioner's report 
and then entered an order in accordance with the recommendation. 

The Supreme Court held that the fact-finding procedure failed 
to comply with the Habeas Corpus Act: 

"One of the essential elements of the deternunation 
of the crll('!al facts is the weighing and appraising 
of the t('~1 j • ;my Plainly it was intended that the 
prisonrr rnigllt, invoke the exercise of this appraisnl 
by the judge himself, We cannot say that an 
appraisal of the truth of the prisoner's oral testi
mony hy a mu:"trr or commissioner is, in the light 
of the purposr and object of the proceeding, the 
pquivalrnt of the judge's own exercise of the function 
OJ{ the trier t) ~ the facts, 

"The District Judge should himself have heard the 
prisoner's testimony and, in the light of it and the 
other testimony, himself have found the facts and 
(bascd his disposition of the cause upon hi') findings." 
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WINGO v. WEDDING 
U. S. (1974) 

Local Rule 16 of the United States District Court for the Western 
District of Kentucky provides: 

/lIn addition to submitting such other reports and 
recommendations as may be required concerning 
petitions for writ of habeas corpus from. state pris
oners, the full-time Magistrate is directed to sched
ule and hear evidentiary matters deemed by the 
Magistrate to be necessary and proper in the deter
mination of each such pe'tition, and to report thereon 
with an appropriate recommendation for the dis
position thereof to the District Judge having juris
diction of the case. The l\Iugistrate shall cause the 
testimony of such hearing to be recorded on suitable 
electronic sound recording equipment. He shall 
submit his proposed findings of fact and conclusions 
of law to the proper Judge for his consideration, 
copies of which shall be provided at that time to 
the petitioner and respond en t, and the },Ltgistrate 
shall expeditiously transmit the proceedings, includ
ing the recording of the testimony, to the proper 
District Judge. l'pon written request of either 
party, filed within ten days from the date such is so 
transmitted to the District Judge having jurisdiction 
thereof, the Dit'trict Judge shall proceed to hear the 
recordinb of the testimony given at the evidentiary 
hearing and give it de novo cOllsideradon." 

The Supreme Court of the United States held that the Federal 
Magistrates Act of 1968 did not overrule Holiday v. Johnson, and did 
not authorize such a local rule: 

We conclude that. sll1ce § 2243 requires that the Dis
trict Judge personally hold evidentiary hearings in federal 
habeas COI'PUS ca~es. Local Rule 16, in:;:ofar itS it author
izes the full-time )'lagistrat~ to hold such hearil1gs, is 
invalid because it is "inconsistcnt with the ... laws of 
rhr United States" un'der § 636 (b). We conclude fur
ther that the liuie is 10 dHLt cxl<!IlL in \tLliJ b~.3.usc, as 
we construe ~ 636 (b), that section itself precludes Dis
trict Judgcs from assigning ).Iagistrates the duty of con
ducting evidentiary hcaring:;.'X Review by .Magistrates 
of applications for post-trial relief is thus limited to 
re\';ew for the purpose of proposing, not holding, eyiden
r,iary hearings.\.6 In connection wi th the preliminary 
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review whether or not to propose that the District Judge 
hold an evidentiary hearing, we agree that :'Ilagistrates 
may receive the state court record and all affidavits, 
stipUlations !l.nd other documents submitted by the 

parties. I
' ~Iagistrates are prohibited only from conduct.. 

ing the ll.cLUal evidentiary hearings':" 

Chief Justice Burger and Justice White dissented in an opinion by 
the Chief Justice: 

On 
the one hand, Congress sought to enable di~:-ict courts 
to authorize magistrates to conduct evidentiary hearings. 
On the other hand, there was apprehension that the power 
of authorization granted to di!:'trict courts might lead to 
a rule permitting magistrates to exercise I;)iimate deci
sion-making power reserved exclusively to Art. III judges. 
To avoid the latter but accomplish the former. Congress 
persisted in retaining the broad language of subsection 
636 (b), and in rctaining subdivision (3). Not only, as 
set forth earlier. does the subdi\'ision ?lot limit the subsec
tion, it was drafted in language to insure that it could 
not be read to prE'clucie authorizing magistrates to con
duct hE'aring ill fedcral habeas corpus cases ...... 

19 To the extent that O'Shea v. United States, 491 F. 2d 774 (CAl 
1974), :lnd ,,"oorlol/der \" Ciccone, 489 F, 2d 624 (CAS 1973), suggest 
that magl:;t ratcs may :1bo accept oral testimony, provided that each 
party h:;s the naht to a de novo hearing before the District Judge, we 
riisagree. Such a procedure is pre{:luded by both § 2243 and 
§ 1\36 j},) 

to Since Ilncit:r § 1j;31i tb) Di:,trict Judges may call upon ::-'fagistrates 
to rp1!pvr th('m of mo:;t other details of the proceS5ing of habeas 
corpus applications. it does not appear that judges will be signifi
c.antly overburdened by the requirement that they personally conduct 
evidl;'lltiary hellring~, Ir.:k:d. data irom the AdminLstrativc Office 
of the United State:! Courts indicates that very few habeas corpus 
cases ever reach thl' e\·id~nti.HY hearing stage. In 19i3, of the 
10,BOO prl.;ont'r petitions filed for habe-J.s corpus or as § 2'255 motiolll! 
t{) Vllcate !;('ntencl;', l~s than 5%, or approximately 530, neceS5itated 
evidl'ntiary hr:tring,;. Stee Report of the. Director of the Admin
istrntl\'e Office of Tht' United States Courts A-13, ..\.-36 (1973). 
When hE-a rings were required. SS<1c were completed in one day or 
1Cl;::i. lei., at A-:ll:l. Thu.-!, amollp; the ·100 Dbtrict Judges, the burden 
of evidrntiary hearing,; averngE'S less than 1.5 hearing days per judge 
per year. To tlw eXH,nt that the SO active Senior Di~trict Judges 
also participate in haht·as corpus cases, the hearing burden up<lJl 
earh Dislrict Judge is iurthcr reduced. 
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The final limitation of the Act. that additional duties 
a.ssigned to magistrates must not be "inconsistent with 
the Constitution," needs little discussion here. The Court 
does not suggest that the conduct of an eyidentiary hear
ing: where the district judge retains the power to make 
the unal decision on an application for a "Tit of habeas 
corpus, would be unconstitutional either under Art. III 
or as a ma.tter of due process of law. 'Where this situation 
obtains, the magistrate's conduct of the hearing would bE.' 
clearly constitutional." 

Not only would his report and recommendation to the 
district judge be subject to amendment or outright rejec
tion, ·thedistrict judge could. at the behest of the habeas 
corpus petitioner or on his own motion. conduct his own 
evidentiary hearing to judge for himself, for example, the 
credibility of witnesses if he deems their testimony essen
tial to dispositi~n of the application. To the extent a 
problem of constitutional magnitude may be foreseen in 
the particulars of the rules established by a district court, 
tho~-e rules can be construed to comport with constitu
tional requirements. In any event, now that the Court 
has construed the Magistrates Act contrary to a clear 
legislative intent, it is for the Congress to act to restate 
is intentions if its declared objectives are to be carried out~ 

11 The commentators have gener!llly agrN'1i with this conclusion. 
Shapiro, Federal Ibbe35 Corpus: A Study I in ~Ini'iiarhu..~tts. 87 
Harv. L. Rev. 321, 365 (19i3); Peterson, Thp Fedl'ral ;"Iagistrate's 
Act: A New Dimension in the Implementation of J~ticl:'. 56 la. 
L. Re\.". 62,98 (19';0); Doyle (District .rud~e and Chairm:m of the
Judicial Conference Committee chal1?;ed with impll:'menting the Act), 
Implementin~ the Federal )'f!lgistr:ne's Art, 30 Knn. St. B. A. J. ~, 
69 (19iO); Kote, Proposed Reform!ltion of Federnl Habeas Corpus 
Procedure: Use of Federal Magistrat~.", 54 Ia. L. Rev. 114i (1969). 
So too would the Judicial Conferl:'nre appear to be in agreement. 
Proposed Amendments to the Proposro Rule Governing Habeas 
Corpus Proceedings for the '('nited States Di,trict Courts, Commit
tee on Rules of Practice and Promme, Rule 11 (Preliminary 
Draft, Jan. 19i3). Congre;:s has g:iven thE' magi$trates power to 
conduct trials of a limited n1lture, 28 U. S. C. § 6.16 (0.) (3\, which 
grant of power, carefully limited, appears not to contravene any con
stitutional prohibition. cr. Palmore v. United Stat~, 411 U. S. 389' 
(19i3). A ,fortiori grantin~ mn~trat('s the pow('r to condut't hear
ings where the district judlZe rt'tains ultimate derisiun-IDakin!, author
ity comports with corn:t!tutional rPquirernent:'. Cf. Campbell Y. 

U. S. DUtrict Court, wpm, n. 1 \hearinl!~ on 1lI0tion to ~llpprr:;.",; 
Harum River Comumen Coop., 1M. v. As.,ociated GroCN'3 of 
Harlem, 1M., 54 F. R. D. 551 (SD:-'! 19i2) (hearings on discovery
motion). 
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CHAPTER 4 UNIFORMITY OF DECISIONS: 

THE APPELLATE STRUCTURE AND PROBLEMS OF GROWTH 
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A. APPELLATE PROCESS AND THE RULE OF LAW 

(1) Individualism of Appellate Judges 

THE COMMON LAW TRADITION - DECIDING APPEALS 

Karl N. Llewellyn ~'( 

'Whcn the psychologists began to look into how people go about 
reaching decisions. the question they were concerned with was: 
how do people get to a deci&ion at all. to any dccision, when faced 
with a problem-situation out o[ life? Roughly, they arrived at 
the conclusion that jf it was a truc problem-situation, i.e., if it was 
really a puzzler, then it was seldom that the actual deciding was 
done by way of formal and accurate deduction in the manner of 
formal logic. The common process ,\'as rather one either of sud
den intuition - a leap to some result that eased the tension; or 
else it was one of successive mental experiments as imagination 
dcveloped and passed in review various pcssibilities until one or 

, more tui'llcd lip ,,;hich hall appeal. In any ordinary case a rca
soned justification for the result rcpresented a subsequent job, 
testing the decision against experience and against acceptability, 
buttressing it and making it persuasive to self and others. 

Today all of this is so familiar and obvious as to bore, but 
there were reasons why, four or five decades ago, it shocked our 
legal world, The insrrained practice o[ that time was to write 
an appellate opinion as if the conclusion had followed of necessity 
from the authorities at hand and as if it had been the only possible 
correct conclusion. Accept those premises, and a "well-reasoned" 
opinion not only shows why the decision is wise and right, but 
\\'olllcl also show the process by which the decision was arrived at. 
Mcn liked that. A "well-reasoned decision" had meant a reasoned 
and rational deciding. Now these psychologists were insisting 
lhat that was not so at all- except of course by accident or 011 

"'cry occasional oCGlsion. It is not hard to see why they, ~long 
with those men of law who adopted and adapted their insight, 
looked challenging, seemed like attackers and destroyers. 

Then the logicians moved in to the suppOrt of these iconoclasts. 
The logicians poimed out that to deduce anything you needed a 
ma)or premise, single and solid; but they or their legal pupils 
pomted out that in our legal system we have large numbers of 
mutually inconsistent major premises available for choice: "com
peting" rules, "competing" principles, "competing" analogies; and 
they pointed out that cases which raise true problems are likely to 
l~e in those open areas I\'hich are the very arenas of such competi
tIOn. ):ot content with this, they went on to insist that before a 
TIlle or principle can be used for deduction about any case in the 
border zonc, it must be given a clean-staked olltsicie edge; and 
that insofar as the ru Ie has not taken on a frozen verbal form, the 
way the court happens to catch it into words may make all the 
diITerence in the case in hand; whereas even when the verbal form 
is already frozen, there still remains the problem of cl~ssir}'ing 
the facts of the case, and wherever the problem is a real life-prob-

~"'Late Professor of Law, University of Chicago. 
Reproduced from a book of the same name published 
by Little, Brown & Co. in 1960, pages 11-12, 15-16, 
19-21, 23-24, 26, 28-36, 45-46, 51. 
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lem: that classification is in turn a job of fresh creation which has 
to be done before a true deduction, becomes possible. Thus in 
any ordinary case worth both appealing and defending - i.e., in 
any case presenting an honest arguable issue - the opinion, how
ever well reasoned, must either express the doubt, the choice, and 
the creation, or else fail to show the actual proccss of deciding. 
'Vorse and more terrifying. all of this seemed to force to the fore 
the fact that a certain cherished principle did not, does not, and 
cannot holr! true in life: "This is a government of laws and not 
of men"; "It is the law, not the court, the judge, that decides the 
case."~ . 
No longer docs the Suprcme Court sit in a holy of holies which no 
respectablc law>'cr may profane by criticism or even honest inquiry. 
No longer is the established bar convinced that laws "and not" 
judCTes are doing the deciding of cases. ~o longcr is "certainty" 
in tile outcome of appellate cases an idol too sacred for binoculars. 
The danger lies now in altogether different quarters. "You ne\'er 
cal; tell on what peg an appellate court will hang its hat." "The 
Supreme Court is going to hell." "What has become of the doc
trine of precedent?" ""'hat we need is to get back to stare 
decisis." The danger today is that an older generation of the bar 
may be losing all confidence in the steadiness of the courts in their 
work. That is bad. The danger today is that the middle and 

) 'OllTlcrct o'cneration of: the bar rna)' have already lost all confidence 
~ l,,) u 

in the steadiness of both the courts in their work and in the law 
in its. That is worse. The danger today is indeed that the courts 
themselvcs may by tomorrow have lost their own feeling for and 
responsibility to continuity. That would be worst. 

Meantime, the logicians have hel ped us further almost exactly 
not at all. \Vhat they ga\'e lIS in the first quarter of the century 
has been mildly supplemented by semantics - which has in, the 
main been of small aid in this area, For the rest, they have left 
LIS on our own. The psychologists, during this last decade, ha\'e 
made advances in learning and communication theory and in mo
tivation research which seem to me to have real promise for our 
problem, but the applications to our work do not seem to me, as 
YCt, to carry beyond what can be reached out of our own materials 
and experience by way of skilled horse sense. 

Neither is this to be wondered at. For the inquiry across the 
border is still primarily into how men find some answer to a 
problem-situation, followed then by inquiry into what are lines 
of wise procedure in approaching a problem-situation (especially 
one involving policy); and more recently moving into questions 
of how groutJs arrive at some decision ("smnll-gToup behavior" 
studies). 'Whereas om problem is vastly harder, so much harder 
as to belong almost to a different universe of thought. The law
yer cloes not ask: How does an appellate tribunal arrive at a. 
decision, some decision, any decision - in general, as an approxi
mative pattern, in perhaps three, even fOllr or seven, cases out of 
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ten? The lav"1'er asks, instead: How does this appellate tribunal 
arrive at the particular and concrete answer which it reaches in 
the particular alld concrete case? 

I know of no man in the social disciplines 'who would dare to 
ask slIch a question. But the lawyer wants to know in order that 
he may apply the knowledge in advance to a partiCIIlar concrete 
tribullal in the next SPECIFIC appeal with which he will be con
cerned. In the present state of the other social disciplines or of 
behavioral science at large - so far as published work goes
this would be a dream-inquiry. It would be fantastic. 

The astounding thing is that in our own discipline, all un
noticed, very real progress has been made toward not only intuit
ing, but documenting, some very useful leads indeed. 

• 
One begins by observation of the really extraordinary body of 

institutions and techniques we have built and which we use daily 
to focus the deciding and then to guide it. It pays to set out some 
of these with a bit more care than is customary, and it pays to set 
out beside them some of the deficiencies or counterdrives which 
we are not always mindful to consider when we do get to talk or 
to serious thought about the situation. I shall run through four
teen factors, or better, clusters of factors, which bear with much 
regularity on the way in which appellate cases get decided, and 
which combine to produce a significant steadiness in the work of 
a court; a steadiness amounting, I shall argue, to a significant and 
most neglected degTee of predictability of outcome case by case. 

I. Law-condUioned Officials J 
The personnel are all trained and in the main rather ex peri 

enced lawyers. Few judges "make" the American appellate bench 
without twenty and more years or active work in some aspect of the 
law, in addition to their schooling. The judges are therefore not 
mere Americans. They have been law-conditioned. They see 
things, they see significances) both through law-spectacles, in terms 
of tons and trusts and corporations and ,due process and motions 
to dismiss; and this is the way they sort and size up any welter of 
facts. Moreover, they think like lawyers, not like laymen; and 
more particularly like Ame,·ican lawyers, not like German lawyers 
or Brazilian lawyers. Cases have authority, dictum can be and is 
to be marked off from holding, strict "system" is unfamiliar and 
uncomfortable, "freedom" is an underlying drumbeat and slogan 
that informs not merely life but law. 

2. Legal Doctrine 

. l.t is understood and accepted that the context for seeing and 
dlscussmg the question t.o be decided is to be set by and in a body 
of legal doctrine; and that where there is no real room for doubt, 
that body is to control the deciding; that where there is real room 
~or doubt, that body of doctrine is nonetheless to guide the decid
mg; and that even when there is deep trouble, the decidin<Y should 

• • 0 
stnve to remam moderately consonant with the lanO'uaO"e and also 
with the spirit of some part of that body of dow-in;' " 
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That body, of course, includes not merely the very elaborate 
body of recorded directions which we know as rules of law, 
whether gathered and phrased in unchanging rigor (e.g., statutes) 
or scattered and loosely phrased in case law style. The body in
cludes also the accepted lines of organizing and seeing these ma
terials: concepts, "fields" of law with their differential importance, 
pervading principles, living ideals, tendencies, constellations, tone. 

3. Kllow7l Docln'nal Techniques 

(a) It is understood and accepted that the doctrinal materials 
are properly to be worked with only by way of a limited number 
of recognized correct techniques. Among these techniques many 
are phrased, taught, and conscious; many are rarely phrased or 
taught) but are still to he viewed a'S known and conscious and 
learned; many are felt and are used in standard fashion, but are 
learned and indeed used almost without consciollsness of the users 
as they use them. 

4. Responsibility for Justice 

There exists, and guides and shapes the deciding, an in
grained deep-felt need, duty, and respomibUit)' for bringing out a 
result which is just. It is not to the point that this is only semi-

articulate in the "legal" phase of the tradition. One sees it un
mistakably in the net behavior of the men. 

5. One Single Right Answer 

The deciding ~s done under an ideology which in older days 
amounted to a [a1th that there is and can be only one sinO"le rjO'ht 
answer. This underlies such ideas as HfindinO' the law" :nd "~he 

" true" rule, and "the" just decision. I refer not metely to a man-
ner of writing the opinion but to a frame of tholwht and to an 
~motional attitude in the labor of bringing forth a d~cision. Even 
Judges who ~n?w "with their minds that varying ans,...-ers would be 
legally permISSIble will be found with a strong urge to feel that one 
alone among them must be the right one. 

6. At! O/Jirlioll of the Court 

The deciding is, in the main, done under felt pressure or 
even compulsion to follow up with a published "opinion" which 
tells any interested person what the cause is and why the decision 
_ under the authorities - is right, and perhaps why it is ,,·ise. 

This opinion is addressed also to the losing party and counsel in 
an effort to make them feel at least that they have had a fair break 
- a matter of importance to the polity and the Jaw, and often 
enough (as is suggested by long Per Curiams in some touchy cases) 
of political importance also re a judge'S re-election. The "single 
right answer" idea still has some tendency to dominate the form 
of the opinion, and the need for an opinion, often enough the 
opinion itself, often casts its shadow before, into the process of the 
actual deciding. 
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In our law the opinion has in addition a central forward-looking 
function which reaches far beyond the cause in hand: the opinion 
has as one if not its major omce to show how like CClses are properly 
to be decided in the·future. This also frequently casts its shadow 
before, and afJects the deciding' or the causc in hanel. (H I cannot 
give a reason I should be willing to stand to, I must shrink from 
the very re:.>ulL which othendse seems good.) Thus the opinion 
serves as a steadying factor which aids reckonability. Its prepara
tion affords not only back-check and cross-check on any contcm
plated decision by way of continuity with the law to date but pro
vides also a due measure of caution by way of contemplation of 
effects ahead. 

:More: the effort is to make this opinion an opinion of the 
court, a group expression, at the worst one which will command 
adherence of the group. This, like the process of consultation and 
vote, goes some distance to smooth the unevenness of individual 
temper and training into a moving average more predictable than 
the decisions of diverse single judges. 

In another fashion the dissent and its possibility press toward 
reckonability of result. :Mention has been made of. "the law of 
leeways"; but it is a law without immediate sanction (or breach. 
In real measure, if breach threatens, the dissent, by forcing or sug
gesting full publicity, rides herd on the majority, and helps to keep 
constant the due observance of that law. 

7. A Fro'l.Cll Record from Below 

The fact material which the appellate judicial tribunal has offi
cial liberty to consider in making its decision is largely walled in. 
It includes the tral15cript of what happened at the trial, and it in
cludes common knowledge about thin'Ss in general. It includes 
also (as if it were common knmdedge) a sometimes startling selec
tion from what the court sees in the ',aleidosc()pe of life outside. 
But 110 new fa.cts about the particul,ar case 'lre supposed to disturb, 
distract, or change the picture. :'10':(': if the jury or the judge at 
trial has decided on conflicting evidence, the court on appeal is 
supposed to abdicate its own judgment on the matter if any man 
could in reason reach the result the trial tribunal did reach. 
8. Issues Limited) Sharpened, and Phrased in Advance 

The ultimate matter (Do ''We affirm? Do we reverse? Do we 
modify?) and the mediate matters ('Vhat do we do about Assign
ments or Error Numbers 1,2,3, etc.?) which come before the appel- . 
late judicial court to be decided are each an issne already drawn, 
drawn by, lawyers, drawn against the backgronnd of legal doctrine 
and procedure, and drawn largely in frozen, printed words. This 
tends powerfully both to focus and to limit disclIssion, thinking, 
and lines of deciding. And a choice between two alternatiyes is 
vastly more predictable than one among a welter. Betting on a 
football game is risky, but not as risky as betting on a steeplechase. 
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9. Adversary Atgument by Counsel 

The American appellat . d" . 
deling only after aro'ument b e

t 
]tl. Ic~al trIbunal mo\'es into its de-

written and mostly" oral as ,;ellratr;~ ,counsel-- argument always 
T(~cts, narrOlNS sharpens th' d I :d' t It';, explicit issue,drawing di-
b " e ec.\ In 0' process' if l' . . 

a Ie "fact"'.material by t!. . 1:) ,ImItatIon of avail-
. Ie tm\tl record rend" hI" 

operation hounded and sell1itraceabJ ' CIS t e (ecldll1g an 
a~le and tc,Hablc, by way of its fact-f c, an~ l~sofar more r:ckon
algurnent renders the de 'd' I oundau011, then the rerrlme of 

. f Cl mo' a ~o a pro~' . ., 
WIt 10.Ut. by analysis b)' " ,-" t,ess onentec! part!)' from 

. , '<lllanrremcnt of dat d 1 1 
onented, however, not b' 'lI~licial' . ' a, an 'y persuasion: 
but by advcrsaries to each >of wI 'ltmll:d~d helpfUl consult:mts 
obstacle or as [i: tool or m' 10m t Ie tnbunal Sl~n'cs either a~ an 
seI are skillful and 1:eas;lw.7

1
Ie. :ommonly, as both at once. If coun

furth.erillg' pl'edictabill'ty / 'fill1 I~alanec, I see argument as !!Teatly , ~ , o}' me m o' and " . q~ 
ISSues, by gatherinrr and [o(,llsinrr f ~omt1l1g the slgnlltc<'Im 
the fact-oicture cl;':,r I." n. t 1C c~'l\clal authorities, makinO' 

I , an( \ IVld, 1IlUI11111il1o- tl b 0 
quences of the divel'ry('l1t cl" ' . ;::, 1e pro able conse-
w'tl t) . ,-CISlOns contended [or d b 

1 1 pO\\'er the most app<.'alin of tl' ? an y phrasing 
Moreovcr, and r;ot to 1):. F g le dIvers pOSSIble salvin..,. rules . , oro-otten tl d ,.,. 

Insure that the COurt shall be ~onf ' 1e a :uerS([I~' bar goes far to 
allthol'itic~, reinforcinn' tltnt f' t rofnted wah and pressed by the 

j . h 1 1"> t< ac Or 0 continuit d k • 
W llC ('gal dourine affords M' I 'I . Y an ree 'onabiIity 
never had a shrewder c)bs ' • alt anc - than whom ollr law has 
d ervcr - llro'e I tl ' 

ent itself drives far less [r I b 0 c lat our system of prece-
taken up a fixed si~e Cit \\' om, t le ,ench than, once the courts had 

1 (cstmll1ster from tl e 
not et the bench foro'('t "'hat h 'h . 1 sergeants who would 
deed docs it not pay ~t least' t ~y ad done before, Sddom in-
" . . I' " one adversary '0 I 1 es[ao lShecllaw." ~ marSlla. and deploy 

10. Group Decision 

It is trite that a QTOU 11 f h 
produce a net vi;w '\~th ~'i~ero ~~s or~ ~ake full part is likely to 
than can nn individual; and it is P f pectlve a~1~ fewer extremes 
tinuit'Y is likely to 'oe ~ air proposltlon also that COIl-

gTcater with a 0TOUP' " .' . 
tudc!., and unrecorded' dou! t ".' prIm aettOn, attl-
can j,Her easily overlook ar~ ~i~r r~senb'at\Ons which an individual 
some otller r:rro be}. to e recal,led and revived by 

1:) up mem er T' \. .' 
O\'er, is O'uardecl aQ'<linst; ne., mellcan appellate court, more-
commit;cnt of d' q'd' ne prIce too commonly attendinO' the 

eCI 111('( to a grou . I . f " 
indefinite postpone n 'n~ Th ~" tIe pnce 0 total inaction or 
cision could be rcfttse~l' ;nd e rn~ le\'al day is gone in which de
potato is hot or th ' even 111 thc rather rare cases when the 

" e COurt can find no answer which at all satisfies, 
a group declSlon does finally em 0 
drive for a written O'rollp 0 . , erge, . ne recalls also that the 
upon the past and e. pInton - \l'llh some members intent 
future _ tends' also t~~lCsatal~bY·I~om.e members concerned about the 

I IzaClon and to a co .. 
reckonability in the deciding process itself. 2S nsequent nse m 

III 'We commonly attribute to the multim:1O b . , . 
II:Ifet),·factol's a"'ainst hl'as rr t' , • ench. In addl!lon to steadiness 
I 0 • e ec Ive corruptIOn o' ' , fI ' 

• ackness, etc" ar.;:! increased Iikclihoo "" .' l,n~?rOper, In ucncc, oyerhaste, 
provide). certainl), of balance, so that ~\ie~ ',ho?s, DC \'151011 ~Wh~:h.n~lr member may 
The pattern has seemed to justify it...;clf) mil), el1\e~gc e\en It 'dSlon be OUtvoted, 
judicial experience is in accord, acros. nations and centuries; and non-
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11. Judicial Security and Honesty 
Not only can the dt.~ision of the highest appellate tribunal 

in any case not be upset, but appellate judge and ~ppellate co~rt 
are given institutional guaranty against rep~r~u5slOi1S or .r.etall

a
-

tions because some person or persons may dIslike the d~clSlon or 
find it wrong. It will not do, because we are use~ toym, to take 
it for g1'anted, or to overlook the dcgree to whlch it makes for 
reckonabiEty by eliminaLing the incidellce of fear or hope ~r secret 
favor. If "(as in medieval times) a tribunal c~n ?e penal1zed fa: 
"wrong judQ111ent," a factor of fear enters whlch mcreases chanCl
ness of outc~1l1e. IE a boss will fine, fire, exile, or kill for a vote or 
judgment which annoys him, L.IUt may reward the :\'illi~g, t~en in 
any case in which his interest is not ou\'ious, one blg we\ght m .the 
scales may drop blind until one knows the whether and the whlch
way of the flx. England's lesson under the Stua:ts, ar:d then under, 
the Hanovers, ran indeed less to such uncertamty m lesser cases 
than to altogether too much certainty when the Crown was openly 
on onc side, but we have seen enough 1:1 modern Europe to know 
that judicial servility produces not only injustice but a day·to·day 

unreckonability. 
The immunity ot court and judge from attack because of their 

judgments has the by-product of greater reckonability of those 
judgments-I:hiefly, 1 think, be(;ause it presses the major :actors 
which motivate decision so largely into the open, paralleling in 
this our i?stitutional discouragement of presents, loans, and extra
mural solicitations from persons who do not happen to be in dis
ciplinary position. 1 speak of a "by-product" because judicial in
dependence, tenure for life or the term, the law and tradition 
against turning away after htcre and taking bribes or favors, are of 
course all aimed in first ~n:'itance not against unreckonability but 
against the sin of the sons oE Samuel: the perversion of judgment. 
But the very het that not every,threat, gift, or promise "works'" 
(one remembers Pepys' pride in not being influenced in his award 
of contracts by the expected gift) points up the way in which a 
regime of offerings or hopes peppers the pot with extra uncer-

tainty. 

12. A Known Bench 
The court before which the cause is to come has issued opi.n

ions which do more than lay down "law" on particular points; they 
also and especially cumulate to show ways oLlooking at things, 
ways of sizing things ap, ways of handling allthonties, attitudes in 
one area of life-conflict and another. Over a five-year, indeed oyer 
a one-' leal stretch these facets of the opinions furnish a rc\"ealing 
and appealing study which no appellate lawyer can afford to do 
without. For one must not forget that a particular bench tends 
strongly to develop a characteristic going tradition not only oE 
ways of work. Qut oE outlook. and of working attit.udes of one judge 
toward another. New judges get broken in to all of this,each 
nOI'mally adjusts largely to the harness which the going tr\ldition 
seeks to fit upon him. Of course the tradition changes. Occa
sionally, it can change with relative speed. Thus a Cardozo join
ing the New York Court of Appeals, a Schaefer joining the Illinois 
Supreme Court, can be felt within a year or two,"N.and though with 
strong men bejde them can within a few years have strong impact 
upon the tradition; but even this is a process which leaves its marks 
upon the published record, so that the going tradition oE the mo-
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, 11ew lat -no,\'n and to menl, though in transition can be so 11k 
greater degree felt. a 

This is not all: those strancre and beal. t'f I' . , . d " ,,1 1 u l.11stltu tlons the 
signe Opll1lOn and the recorded \'ote~'all .. ' I ' I . d ' < ow partlcu ar study of 
t Ie JU ges one, by one - a fact long familiar and practiced on with 
~~~rd to t~le Sfupr~me Court of I.he United States but necrlecteci in 

IS
d
leartelllng ashlOn by all but the best of ollr appellate "bar in re-

gar to most oLher couns,~ . 

13. The General Period-Sl)'le and Its Promise 

. , There is a further c1 lIster of conditioning and steady
mg factors 111 the work of the appellate courts (and commonly at 

the. same ti:ne of other branches of legal work) which has been 
curIOusly disregarded, It is the general and pervasive manner 
over the cOllntry at large, at any given time, of going about the job, 
lh~ general olltlook, the ways of professional knowhow, the kind of 
thmg the men of l~w are sensitive to and strive (or, the tone and 
fla,;or ?[ the '\:?r~mg and of the results, It is well described as 
a penod-stY,le; It ~orresponds to what we, have long known as 
pen?d-style In archttecture or the graphic arts or furniture or 
m~lSlc or drama. Its slowish movement but strikincr presence re
mmd. m~, also of shifting "types" of economy ("agri~ultural," "in
d~stn~l, e.!?,) and ~[ the cycles or spirals many sodologis,ts and 
histonans dIscover m the history oE political aggrecrations or of 
whole cultures. " 

14. Professional Judicial Office 

Finally~we recur to the most important among all the lines 
~f f~~tor w~l~h make for reckonability in American appellate 
JudICIal deClchng: the office. The men who do the clecidincr hold 
office; ~hey hold judicial office as full-time professionals. This is 
not a Simple matter to be just glanced at or indeed assumed with
out.a glance. :'\ either is it to be casually dismissed as a mere illus
tratton, ~~!' of r?l~ ~~;ory,42 or with such a vague concept and 
label as ImpartIalIty, In one aspect everythincr treated above 
enters into this line of factor as part or elemel~t; but there is 
enough extra ~~ be :\'o~tl: scrutin~ as a separate topic, 

In. our tradItIOn Jlldlczal office IS with peculiar intensity office, 
and IS perhaps unmatched in the doggedness with which it presses 
upon the o~ceho:der a demand to be selfless. Time, place, arch i
tcctu~e and m~enor arrangement, supporting officials, garb, ritual 
C?mbl~1e to ?r1ve these matters horne. The pressures are unremit
tmg, t,lme gl\'es them fur:her power; I hold this shaping force to 
be as Important as the skl11-values of bench-e"'perience in makincr 

the case against unnecessary replacement of appellate personnef 

• • 
, I Jere thel~ are ,t,en t? fifteen, clmters of what we may see as fly

\, heel fact~l s :n~k111g E,Ol~ ste~dll1ess and reckonability in American 
al~pcllate }u.chclal dCCldrng, \n .contrast wjth any general type oE 
!,'10up.deCldll1g, factors wlucn IE they ha\'e any power should be 
expected to produce a degree of depersonizing in the deciding far 
beyond that when such flywheel factors are not present. "With 
~\lrh clusters at work one can, as has been repeatedly indicated, 
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. 1 cl' in "0 the large and the 
hope to get further d(~\\'n in t laI

l
l
1 

mer'}clid;l decision over the 
"S d;ne<s" o't our appe ate Jl - . c 

1()1l~. te~.~ ~ E . d 45 is (rood for histOrians at 
c/I'(ades] as It has been so a ten'pr~se d to the person with pend
ntlture or of gove:'nment, ?ut It ~ or ~ ich an economist's secular 
jll~ litigation comtor.t as ch111y as t at Wl~tin(T a articular venture. 
trend offers to a bU~'lllessman contemp l~ P tl'Y different: a 

, .\ '. '1 e of somet lIn '1' vas 
Our f:"tcr.or·clustcrs \\).ll~pCl 1OP. .' p' pect with the outcome 
wherewithal, perha~5, ?£ wre~th>;'\\.~1~11t:SO~Ct ourselves against the 
(If the concrete ajJjJeal m han , . lead"y strandeI' 
wail of bar and public which has been wa.xmg s·· b' 

in anger or in anguish, over forty years. 
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"ONE-MAN" DECISIONS ON APPEAL 

Arthur T. Vanderbilt* 

The charge that appellate decisions are the work of one 
man springs largely from the practice in this country of having 
one judge speak fo1' the courL Tn oder to ensure participa:io,n 
of each judge in the consideration and decision of a case, It IS 

basic that eacb judge be familiar with the facts and law of the 
case, examining the briefs and record where necessary and 
hearing the oral argument. Thus, the holding of a court con· 
ference in itself ,vas obscn'cd to be an inadequate safeguard 
unless based on prior study of the case by each judge .. \rhl 
the practice of haying one member of the court prepare a 
statement of facts upon which the judges act in conference was 
censured as giving that judge a superior and controlling in· 
,!lucllce.13

;; "One-man" decisions, written by one judge and con
~trrrcd 'in by his colleagues without their sharing in the study 
of the records and briefs and other processes of decision, in
cluding court con f erences, are f requen tly symptoma tic of an 
overcrmrclcd calendar 'with a cons~quent lack of time for all 
to participate in rendering e<lch decision. It may be doubted 
th,lt any rule by itself can prevent sllch decisions; that is, sllch 
a rule would not be self-operating and so the hurden is on the 
courts to ayoid one-man decisions. Gi,'en sllch determination. 
no such rule would seem necessary Since the problem is a 
complex one. an attempt ,vas made to secure data on the perti
nent aspects of the internal wurkings of the appellate courts 
in the various states~ which are illustrative either of tendencies 
to\\;ards one-man decisions or which aid the courts in a,"oiding 
such decisions. 

In dr-kal/sas, Califorl1ia, Gco!'!7ia, I1lil/ois, Indiana, Kallsas, 
K CIIIlIcky, 1'1 aillc, llIarylalld, l\Iichiga II, jUhl1lesota, .i\fissis
sippi, ./lJissollri, JUOI/talla, .NcbrllSlw, Xer,;ada, New Alexico, 
,Vew York, lYorth Dakota, Ohio, South CarolinG, TellIlessce, 
Ulah, .Per11lolll, rVashillgtoll, TFest T'irgi.'lia, and TFiscol/sill 
cases in the highest appellate court are assigned to the judges 
for opinion "Titing in regular sequence 'Ahis would seem to 
iurthel' one-man decisions, since the other Hrdges, forewarned 
as to who 'w0uld han the burden of opini(~n writing in each 
case, may ieelless need to take a thorough interest in ,he case 

*LateChief Justice of New Jersey. Reproduced from 
MINIMUM STANDARDS OF JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION published 
by the Law Center of New York University in 1949. 
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in preparation for the oral argutllcnt, il1 listening to lhe (~ra} 
argument, or in conference discllssi~ns. 11.1 /lrkallStlS nn~l ]\t/II

StlS the justice to ,,·hom the case 1S aSSigned may wnte the 
majority opillion even if he dissents; he then may, and o~ten 
does, \vrite a dissenting opinion, as may others. The assign
ment of cases by the presiding judge prior to oral argument. 
the practice occurring in S c:t· York, Oklahoma, SOl/lh Dakota, 
and TI' est Virginia, is subject to the same criticism as the 
assigning of cases for opinion writ~ng in regular sequ.ence. ~\ 
quotation 'from one of the narratlve reports on which thiS 
survey is based provides an interesting commentary on these 

practices: 

In our Supreme Court the writing of opinions is usually assigned 
to the judges in rotation. 'Vhile it is possible for such an estimate 
to be .up~et by an unexpected division of opinion among the court, 
a justice can usually tell several days in advance which of the 
cases on the calendar will fall to his lot. This enables a ju~tice to 
listen to arguments on a case which he knows will nnt com/! to him 
with complete detachment. It aho means that the more spritely 
ornaments of our bench lllay satify their variegated intere~ts while 
still carrying their share of opinion writing, 'without religiously 
attending every session of the court. One justice used to be very 
difficult to find in the capitol on the days when no case was his to 
decide. The others took advantage of rotational foreknowledge less 

regularly. 

Other practices seemingly subject to criticism as leading 
possibly to one-man decisions are followed in various other 
states. In nineteen jurisdictions the record is read by all the 
judges only in unusual circumstances. In Louisialla the con
stitution provides that the record be read by at least two of 
the seven judges, and indi\'idual comments are expressed 
only after assignment of the record, to two judges for such 
reading has been made. Individual opinions. as to the cas~ are 
exp~essed only after the case has been asslgnc~ to one Judge 
in twenty jurisdictions, '1111 but three. of wh~ch, mor.eover, 
are jurisdictions in which assignment IS 1:1ade 111 rotation or 
before oral argument. In i.\Iichigllll the Judge to :vhom t~e 
case is assigned is required Lefore oral argumcnt, If there IS 

anY, to exa~line the record and briefs and state to the o~her 
ll1~mbers of the courts the facts of the case and the questions 
im'oh--ed. It is obvious that in such circumstances a one-man 

decision is more likely. 
Preferable practices lessening the chances of one-man de-

cisions are utili'l.ed in "ariolls of the states. Thus, cases in the 
appellate court in Ari;:'ollll, Colorado, COIIIICClicllf,_ District of 
Columbia, Florida, LOllisialla, iUa.(sachusL'/ts) z\' ew [fall1p
shirl', New Jersey, North Carolilla l Oregon, and p(}II.II_~.\'I
""'11 lIlt/ are assigned to individual judges by the prcsldlllg 
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judge [01' consideration and the Wrttlng oi all opInion onl), 
after oral argument IlnJ after discussion of the individual cnse5 
b!' the entire appellate hench. This i\'(mld seem to be the best 
mode for eliminating one-man decisions. 

In Iowa, Kallsas, .Ye·~(· .last)', Ohio, SOlllh ,;,7I:ola, and 
,,'iSCOIiSill the record of a C:1iit! in the highest appelbte court is 
read by all of the judges of the court or division, as would 
seem preferable. In only one of these states, hOlycvel" Scr~' 
Jersey, does the assignment for opinion occur after oral argu
men t and court con f crence and not by 1'0 ta ti on. Tn Nor I It 
Carolilla the record is read by all the judges cither before or 
after oral argument. The record is read by all the judges after 
oral argument in nine other jurisdictions, Cnlll/~ctic/lt, Dis/ricl 
of Colulllbia, Florida, J\allsas, i\Ia;lIc, .Yt'"t' IIa/JIpshire, SC'i.· 
Jift'xico, Soulh Carolilla, alld T'all/olll; in only four of which. 
however, COlIllec/iCllt, Dis/ric/ 0/ COllllllbi;" Florida, and 
.\'n(' lfalllpshire, is the opinion of the court written by a judge 
selected after oral argument and not selected by mere rotation. 
In Pellllsyh'allia the record is read by all the judges, but may 
be read before or ~1 fter assignment for opinion \VJ"iti!lg. The 
record is read after such assignment in four other jurisdictions: 
Alaballla, Califorllia, Xcrt' )"01''', ant.! ·Ulah. In Xe'l-'ada the 
record is probably read by all the judges but the reporters were 
uncertain at what point this occurred. 

The expression of tentative indi\-idual opinions before the 
case is assigned to one judge foJ' the writing of an opinion, 
another preferable practice, is utilized in fourteen of the 
states: COllllec/icllt, Florida, J lIillois, ;'11 assaclzllSC/lS, i'\Iissollri, 
Nebrasl,a"Ten: J'~rscy, Ohio, Oklah01lla, On'goll, PL'lIl1syl
~/al1ia, T('.\'as, Utah, and TVashill!JIOII. Six of these, Illinois, 
JUissouri, Xubraslw, Ohio, ["-tah, and l{'aslziny/oII, howe\'er, 
arc states in which the case is assigned in rotation, thus lessen
ing the bt'llcilcial effects of this desired practice. Separate 
opinions may be written Lr each judge at his discretion in 
North Cal'oiill(/, Soulh Dak()/(J, and lViscOIISill,' t}1U~, ill those 
slates iL is rec('gni/ed p!',lccic.:; fer each judge to speak for 
himself. 

The \vriting of minority opiniolls and the practices connected 
therewi th would seem to be ind:ca ti \'c a f the absence 0 f on e-man 
decisions, since minority opinions show a di\'ergence of opinion 
or of reasoning characteristically absent from a court in which 
there are one-man decisions. In the highest appellate courts 
of the various statt:s, the writing of minoril), upinions does 
not seem to follow any set practice. :\ judge is selected from 
the minority by the minority to write the dissenting opinion 
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in six states: Georgia} ."\'orl71 Carolil/a} Ohio) Soulh Carolina, 
VCr/II(ml, and JI"iS('OIlSill. Each dissenting judge commonly 
,,,rites a sepa'rate dis:.enting opinion in AlalNilllCl, Cali/o1"l1ia, 
Disll'i(1 of Colli 111 bil/) Kell/llcky, ;\lainc, jlIississippi, lYe'Ll' 
Ham/'shire, Utah, TFaslii!lgloil) Trcst F'irgillia, nnd lViscollsill; 
while any dissenting judge may write a separate opinion in 
eighte('11 jurisc.1ictions l Arkansas) COllllecliCII/} Idaho, India/lll, 
[.ollisitlll£l} j\1ossac!1lI5ells, jifichigall} J...,1iIlJlcsola) .A1issollri, 
l\10IltmJa) iYebl'aska, Ne'L'ada) New Yorl" .Vol'lh Carolilla) 

Uk/ahoJlla, Orl'goll) Pl'III1Syh'ilJliil) and 8cJllflt [Jakola, ?\o 
:;ettlc,l policy as to dissenting opinions exists in Florida) JIl £Ir),
fillld, Xc,~, Jersey, XI'::': ,'Jesieo) Ohio) athll'l',\'(/s. 

In conclusion it may be said that many practices are being 
utili/ell which tend to diminish the possibility of one-lllan 
deci5inns, The ~ssignment of a case to one judge fot' opinion 
writing in rotationyr before oral argument, however, and the 
failure of all judges to iamiJi,ni?t' themselves with the record 
oi the case in variolls states are practices which cncot]rage 

nne-man decisions. 
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DISSENT IN LEARNED HAND'S COURT 

Marvin Schi.ck* 

A majority of appeals, about 85 per cent according to a recent 
\\:iler,~r. arc :le.cided U): a unanimolls COllrt, without concurring or 
cltssenllllg OPllllOI1S, ThiS is not surprising in \'iew of the size of the 
panels ~nc! t~le large number of frivolous appeals, In the remaining 
cases, (ltssentlng or concurring opinions are filed or, once in a while, 
dissent or concurrence is n(w~d \,'ithQut opinion. The latter practice is 
open to serious critic..ism since it deprives both the Su prcme Court and 
counsel of the reasons [or the disagreement with the majority,OO 

The decision of whether to file a separate opinion is left to each 
jutlge, although subtle pressures are at times exerted to maintain the 
appe:lrance of unity, There was a favorable attitude on the Second 
Circuit toward dissent which was quite distinct during the chief 
judgeship of Learned Hand and for several years thereafter. Judge 
Clark, for many years the court's most frequent dissenter, wrote to a 
Ill'W colleague in the 1950's: "I suppose perhaps we ha\'e too much of 
a tradition of slugging it out, since this is now our life and our 
world," In a 1957 sur\'ey of operating procedures of appellate courts, 
the Second Circuit was the only court of appeals to indicate that dissent 

05 Karlen, "Court of Appeals for the Secend Circuit," p, 509, 
90 Since it is obvious that dissenting" and cOllcurring judges disagree with 

the majority opinion, the most plausible cxpl,tnation for the occasion~l 
dissents and concurrences ,,'ithout opinion is that the minority judge IS 
unable or unwilling to spend time on a minodt)' opinion. In United States 
v, Epstein, 154 F.2d 806 (2d Cir. 1946), Judge Frank simpiy noted con
currence in the result. Judge Clark, th~ author of the court's opinion, wrote: 
"I am surprised that you concurred only in the result, indicating somethin.g
wrong with the opinion, I should have been glad to modify the opinion 1£ 
I knew what was wrong" (CEC to .J~F, :'1al'ch 21, 19·16), In reply, Frank 
outlined his disagreemel1l with the; <majority und then said: "I had on(' ,of 
three choice~: to suggest rat her sweepiug revision of your opinion; to \\Tlte 
a concurring opinion, pr)inting out where I differed frolll your generalizations; 
or to concur in the re~tllt, As vot! had Learned with YOll, so vours became the 
opinion of the court, I could 'sec no harm in selecting the i~st choice" (JXF 
to CEC, ;'brch 22, WI6), But the explanation is weak, particularly in \'kw 
of Frank's behavior in so IlHlny other cases, \\'hy didn't he even 'attempt to 

convince Learned Hand? 
"There an appeal is derided by a 2-1 yote, concurrellce without opiJ~ion 

is quite lInju~tifi('d, In Carrier Corporation y, National Labor RcJatlO~lS 
Boarel, ::I I I F.2d 135 (2d Cir, 1 !)6~), Decided 2-1, Judge Swan ,concurred "In 

the result of Judge Waterman's [majority] opinion," The losing party then 
petitioned for a rehearing be(:1l1Se "there is no opinion of the Court to guide 
IlIl\ Board, the parties in rhis case, or the unions or employers who will 
inl'\'itahly filld themselves in similar situations in the future." Judge Swan 
Ih~'n 'llllpWied; he "conCllrred in the result not because I disogrec with any
th,~,g ~tnlcd therein (I clo not) but because Juclge Watenmm's opinion failed 
10 1I1cludl: certain additional grounds for affinllunce which 1 thought relevant" 
(p, <155), . 

*Spacia1 Assistant to the Mayor of New York. Ph.D., N.Y.U. 
Reprod,uce,d from LEARNED HAND'S COURT 108-112 published 
by Johns I::I,bpkin,s University Press in 1970. ' 
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was "encouraged." The general feeling on the court is not to "get 
100 excited about the differences of opinion or the dissents. They are 
a sign of health and vigor.'l; 

But generalizations about encouragement of disagreement convey 
only a partly accurate picture of the tension and dynamics of a court 
faced with an almost unceasing torrent of opinions to prepare. An 
appellate judge must decide, if he has failed to convince his colleagues, 
whether to go along quietly or to file a separate opinion. There are 
situations in which the reactiOJ1 of fellow judges has to be calculated 
l>efore a decision is made. In such instances, the reactions of judges on 
the same court may \'ary a great deal, irrespecti\'e of the court's mood 
or style regarding db~elll. 

It is not surprising that the judges of the Leal'l1ed Hand court 
dis:tgreed as to when they should disagree. Judges Augustus Hand, 
Swan, and Chase were more likely than their volatile brethren to 
ah~<ain from dissent when a reconciliation of "iews was not possible. 
After preparing a dissenting opinion, Swan complained, "In the 
manner of disagreement, this court is getting regrettably like its 
superior in \\'ashington." Augustus Hand, ill particular, sought to 
discourage dissent in panels oyer which he pre:,ided. The Learned 
Hand court W.'lS faced with no more bit ter dispute than that which 
erupted between Judges Frank and Clark in UlIilcd Siaies ,(i. Sacll('r,101 
which concerned the contempt of court con\'ictions of the defense 
lawyers in the trial of the le7t1ers of the Communist Part). The 
majority (Augustus Hand and Frank) upheld the convictions; Clark 
dissented. Shortly before the opinions were filed, after ten weeks of 
biller memoranda, Hand made another attempt to get Clark to go 

along. Clark refused: 

I have pondered long-indeed to the extent to which I arB ca
pable-oyer your parting admonition or suggestion. Because of my 
respect and regard for YOll. I cannot take it ~ightly. Indeed, I 
ha"e examined the pos~ibility of going alon~, ~mce I know your 
persuasi"e opinion will persuade all b\lt inconsiderable doubters. 
And I sec no immediate and perhaps no future results from a 
dissent. But if I get to relying- on such considerations I really will 
have nothin<T to tie to durinocr what mav still \)ro\'e to be a long 

~ , 
course of future judging, 

Second Circuit judges, along \\'ith most appellate judges, believe 
that Ly ami large it is best to suppress disagreement in "unimportant" 
cases. This was the vie\\' of fj\'e of the six 19,11-51 judges, including 
Learned Hand and Frank, who would make a point also' of foregoing 

1mblic clisacrreement if the issue raised on appeal had been pre\'iously 
~ 

decided contrary to their opinion by a Second Circuit panel. 
There is no test of what is "important" in a case, although pro

cedural issue~ usually are put in the unimportant category. However 
Judge Clark steadfastly refused to accept any notion that procedural 
questions are not of major import. and some of his ~trongest di~sents 

'were in protest against Sec.ond Cilcuit handling of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedllre. Perhaps irre~pective of his activities on behalf of 

101 182 F.2d 416 (2d Cir. ) 950). 
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procedural reform, he' would ha\'e dissented frequently. His philos
ophy, as expressed in one dissent, was that "in the lonely task of 
judicial adjudication, each of us must' finally nct as his own faculties 

demand." Yet the e\'idence suggests that it was on proccclmal matters 
that he most strongly felt a need to \'oice his disagreements with col
leagues. He could not permit what he regarded as Second Circuit 
tampering with procedural rules fo go unchallenged; indeed, "the 
very briHiance of OUI' court" contributed to Clal'k's uneal:tiness, "for 
the greater the judges, the less patience they will ha\'e with procedural 
]l1alters." This ;lttitude was fed by the recognition that "the 
Supreme Court has not much interest in procedural reform ... ,"loa 

so that it was incumbent upon him to protect the rules. 
In addition to disagreeing as to when to dissent, judges differ on 

the effect of dissenting opinions. It was the \'iew of Judge Parker "that 
most dissents do much more harm than good. The), foster resentment 
on the part of the losing part), they encourage groundless appeals and 
they introduce an element of uncertainty where certainty should if 
possible prc\·ail. ... Sometimes a dissent is an appeal to the 'brooding 
spirit of the law.' ?o.lore often it is nothing more than an expression of 
indi\'idual pride of opinion."Jo. Few, if any, of the Second Circuit 
judges of the past quarter of a century would go along with such harsh 

condemnatiun, certainly not Judge Clark10R or Judge Frank, who spent 
so much of his life debunking tile idea of certainty in the law. 

'M1l CEC to Judge He-nry W. Edgerton, February 4. 19·13. On anothcr 
occasion, Clark argucd: ".-\s we kllOW, members of thc [Supreme] Court 
ha,'c not background or interest in this field and react os, unfortunately, 
courts and lawycrs have done from, I suppose, the beginning of time, that, 
while they despise prucedural rules as 'mere machinery, unworthy of the 
thought of intellectual persons, yct it can be made use of as an excuse for 
reaching a rcsult which just icc s('ems to require in a particular case" (letter 
to Judge Frank., 011 Ql1eemboro v. Wickard, July H, 19,13). In the same letter 
Clark suggested that "as to proc(:(lure we can have pcrhaps some more 
hesitation than in other cases as to just what" the Supreme Court required. 
III Zalkind y. Scheinman (pp. 9fJG-7), Cla,rk advanced the argument that 
Supreme Court refusal to rcview cascs raising procedural questiollS was not 
vcry meaningful. 

10; Parker, "Impl'O' i!1g Appellate :-'Iethocls," p. 13. 

tUM But in a letter to Professor Bernhard K!lollenberg (:-'fay 31, 191-1), 
Clalk lamented, "1 suppose that of the useless thin~s which amict mankin(l 
nothing i~ more useless than a di~senting opinion of an 'inferior' federal 
court where the Supreme Court reru~es review," :'-!any yt'ars later, Clark was 
gratified when the Supreme COllrt. in Watkins y. tTnited States 35,1 U.S, 178 
(1957), reversed the contempt conviction of one who rermed to amwer 
questions before the Housc 'Un·,\merican .\ctiYities Committee. thereby 
acccpting Clark's notable C!i'i~ent in Unil.:::d States v, Josephson, 165 F,2d 8~, 
93 (2cI Cir. 19·18). John Frank wrote <0 Clark (June 2\, 1957): "The 
parallelism hctween the two opinions is so strikingly close that it is obvious 
that in onc of the 1ll0'it important works of your life YOll have becn 
entirely vindicatC'd. By belm; the first prophtt to enter this field of tilorns, 
YOll pcrforll1t(\ onc of your life's public services; . , . this must indced be, 
and should be'. one o[ vuur pro',ldest days." 
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In defense of dissents it f-houltl he pointed Otlt that their frequency 
did nOl prevent the Learned I-lanel conrt [ro11l functioning smoothly; 
and that when jllc1l-{es disagree', (0 au:;t,dn from dissent in the name of 
presen ing it mythical "certainty" is to disregard the )uclg(;'s parnmount 
responsibility, which is to decide each case as he belIcves It ought to he 
decided. Disselltinp; opinions in t:1C courts of appeals nlso sel'Y~ as ~ucs 
to Supreme Court jmticcs when they examine petitions {Ol' certloran, .~ 
study of Sllpl'CJl1e Court certiorari jl11'bdictlon e~tablished that there ~s 
a significant!) better chance of revicw being granted when there IS 

dissent in the court below.ll)(l The (li~~e:ltillg intermediate appellate 
judge appeah not merely to the "brooding spirit of the law," but, more 
practically, to nille jmticcs on the SUprell1e CUtlrt.110 

100.1. Tanel1haus, ~r. sdiick. ~1. ~rlll'askin, and D. ROSClI, "The Supreme 
Court's Certiorari Jurisdiction: Cue Theory," ill GIt:ndon A. Schubert (cd.), 
Judicial Dccil;rJII-.\[ahing (Glencoe, III.: Free Press, H)63). pp. 123-2-1. 

110 Acrllally, in another connection, we will sec that overt appeals to 
the Supreme Court for reversal of court of appe,.]s rulings, even by the 
majority, are not unCOIlllllon. One mip;ht argue that dissent is more justified, 
the lower a COUrt is in the judicinl hierarchy. Certainly there is Ic,~ of a 
practical side to lllany Suprcme COlirt dissents than there is to those of 
inferior jlldgl~. Something .Jerome Frank onCl' wrOle comes to mind: .. '\Vhat,' 
someone ollce asked, 'hns posterity c\mle for me, that r shOUld think of 
posterity?'" (Anon Y. ~fo\lS (.Jerome :\. Frank), ''TIJ(' Spcech of Judges: A 
Dissenting Opinion," T'i;-gillia Law Rcvicw, 29 [19-13],640, n. 10). 
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SUPEF~UMERARY JUDGES IN 
LEARNED HAND'S COURT 

Marvin Schi'ck* 

there are several good reasom why 
intercircuit assignments should be stoppcd completely, even if it 
could be shown (which is doubtful) that they contribute to improved 
administration in the federal cotlrts. These reasons stem from the 
circuit system itself, which, as it has de,-eloped, leaves each circuit 
free to uperate as it plcH.;es. Even the unifolTn rules of appellate pro
cedure which have been recently adopted did not bring about a uni. 
f'Orm decisional pl'oces~ in the courts of appeals. 

This point is readily illustrated by reference to the Second Circuit. 
Unlike the overwhelming- majority of feclernl anel state appellate courts 
which hold thcir conferences to discuss argucd cases either the same 
day as argument or ~hortly thcreafter, the Second Circuit's long-stand
ing practice is to hold thc conference the week a[te·1' argument. In the 
interim, panel members are bmy writing mcmoranda on the cases to be 
considercd nt the confcrence. \'i~iting judges are not assigned for more 
than a week, nnd l1nlc.~s they rcmain in New York-perhaps reluc
tantly-there is apt to be some difficulty in di5posing the appeals 
heard by them, 

Moreovcr, many, though not all, of these judges have found the 
Second Circuit'S mcmorandum system bothersome, if not an outright 
waste o[ time and energy. They do not sce why it should be nec.essary 
for each panel member to write a preliminary opinion in most of the 
cnses he hears, It is rumored, for example, tltat Calvert Magruder, 
fonner chid judge oS the First Circuit and a "ery highly regarded 
federal judge, lcfmed to prep;Jre memoranda during his period of 
service on the Second Circuit in the October HIGO term. It is said 
that this, and his delays in getting Out opiniom as~igned to him, dis
pleased Chief Judge Lumbard, an apparent believer in the adnge 
""'hen in Rome, do as the Romam do." 

A more crtlcial :I.~pect of the circuit system further undermines 
the rationality of intercir('uit as,ign111ent. It is not always sufficiently 
appreciated, even among lawyers, that the co.urts of nppeals ~harply 
(Ii~agrce on various kg:!l matters th~tt m:!y not he decided with finality 
by the Supreme COlll't. The pages of the Federal Reporter nre replete 
with specific rejections by courts of a ppeals of dee,isions of other 
circuits, and in a good percentage of the~e, probably more than half, 
the Supreme Comt does not quickly resolve the connict, In addition to 
overt conflicts, there are numerous diffrrences between circuits which 
are more subtle, such as the varying- approaches to adminisu'ativc 
agency rulings; for these, the word of a court of <lppeals is the law of 
the circuit. 

*Special Assistant to the Mayor of New York, Ph.D., 
N.Y.U. Reproduced from LEARNED HAND'S COURT 79-82 
published by Johns Hopkins University Press in 1970. 
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Obviously, outside judges should not fol1ow the law of their own 
circuit when it is in open conflict with that of the circuit they are visit
ing; but do they always adhere to the decisions of their temporary 
court? At home there is a tendency to follow circuit precedents even 
when contrary to personal judgment. Should the same be true of 

intercircuit assip;nments? 
This problem came up several times in the 1940's, although the 

Learned Hanel conrt made little usc of outside j'-Illges. One of these, 
Judge Evan Evans'of the Seventh Circuit, made it clear that "whcn 
sitting in the 2d Circuit a question arises which has arisen before in 
that circuit, I will follow the precedents of that circuit even though 
the decisions of the 7th Circuit are not in accord therewith." In an 
appeal heard by him and Judges Clark and hank he became involved 
in a question that had bitterly divided the Second Circuit: whether 
defense counsel were entitled to examine notes prepared by F.B.I. 
agents relating to statements made by defendants while they were 
questioned. The trial judge had turned down the defense lawyer's 
request for the documents; the Second Circuit panel affirmed the 
co,\viction in a brief per curiam opinion, which said in part: "The 
majority of this court. for thc rcasons stated in United States v. 
Ebeling ... find no error in the trial judge's action. Judge Frank, for 
the reasons stated in his dissent in the Ebeling case, is of the 
opinion .... "18 Evans cast the deciding vote bccause he adhered to a 
Second Circuit precedent. Howcver, privately "he was consciolls ... of 
a leaning toward the views exprcssed in the dissenting opinion in 
Unitcd States Y. Ebeling" and he admitted that "if and when the 
question arises in the Seven th Circuit Court of A ppeals, I believe 1 
will adopt the dissenting opinion." 

But this was not the policy of Judge Joseph Hutcheson of the 
Fifth Circuit, a noted opponent of the :\ew Deal and federal aclminis
ll'ativc agencies. In Security Exchallge Commission v. Long IJlalld 
Lighting Co.,'.!o a majority consisting of Judges Hutcheson and Charles 
C. Simons (Sixth Circuit) -both visiting judges-reversed the S.E.C., 
over the dissent of Judge Clark. Scveral years later the Second Circuit 
specifically rcjected the decision in Long Island Lighting.~l 

In another case decided at about the saIne time, Dliquesne Ware
hOllse Co. v. Railroad Retirement Board,22 the federal agency was 
overruled in a decision authored by Judge Hutcheson and joined by 
Judge Chase, probabl~' the Second Circuit member least sympathetic 
to governmental agencies. The majority opinion is replete with argu
ments in favor of judicial control over admini~trati\'c agencies which 
are cle<lrly contrary to established Scu:ond Cil'Clit policy. Judge Frank 
wrote a long, caustic dissent in which he discussed judicial review of 
adlUini~trative decisions :It some lcngth, "for fear that, unless I do, the 
views here expres~ed by Judgc Hutcheson may be taken as indicating 

18 United States v. Cohen, 148 F.2d 94 (2d Cir. 1945). 

2<1 148 F.2d 252 (~d Cir. 1945). 
21 West India Fruit i:.: Steamship Co. v. Seatrain Lines, Inc., 170 F.2d 

7.75 (2d Cir, 1948),' 

~2 i48 F.2d 4;3 (2d Cir. 19'15). 
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the position of this Circuit." Then Frank leClmed the visiting judge 
with sharp words: 

In this circuit, recognizing the Supreme Court as the authoritative 
hea~l of the fede~al jlldic~al hie.rarchy, we have heretofore felt 
obltgatecl, as (til 111 tennecltate l1'1bunal, to follow the rulings of 
l!l~t Court \\'h~ther 01' not un)' members of tIm court h:lppell~d t0 
like those I ;t1l1lgs. Consequently, I do not feel it necessary to 
d.efend the Sllprc~lIe Court !t~a~nsl charges of heres)'; for 1 think 
\\e must bow to ItS dctertlllnatlOn even if, perchancc we should 
find Judge ~-Ilitcheson's political philosoph\' and hdresiography 
more attractl\'~' . 

This "Sec.ond Cil:cuit" .decision was reversed b)' the Supreme Court. :rhe Illustraltons gl\'en here are all from the same period in the 
1940 s. It may be that after haying made somc usc of outside J'llclgc' 
t 1 SIC' . I . ' ~, .le ,ec~o\1( Irettlt (eClded that it could do well cnough without their 
help. hom what we know, during tlte last half·do'en ycars of the 
Learned Hand COlll't, it got along excellentl), withollt such assistance. 
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(2) The Hierarchical Structure. 

. '., 

STAN~A~S RELATING TO COURT ORGANIZATION* 

Appellate Court. THe appellate court should fulfill the judicial 

functions of reviewing trial·court proceedings and lormulating and 

deycloping the law. "Where the volume of appeals is such that the 

state's highest court cannot satisfactorily perfoml these functions" a 
system of i~te~l)1ediate appellate {:ourts shoul~ be organized. . . 

. (a) Supr~nlc Court. The Supreine Court, Of highest appellate 

court,should 'have authority to rc.view.llll justiciable controversies 

and proceedings, regardless of subject. matter or amo'unt invoh'ed. 

Its authority should also include jurisdiction of original proceedings 

for mandamus, p~ohibition, injunction, and similar remedies, to, pro

tect its appellate jurisdiction and to effectuate its supervisory author

ity {)ver courts below. '1,'he court should have not less than five H.or 

ITlol~e th~n nine members and its presidi~g officer should be the clllef 

justice. " " ' , . 
(b) Intermediate- app'elIntc ~Ollrts. The organization of appellate 

courtsbcIow the Supreine Court should be guided by. the follo\ying 

prindples: ' 

(i) Jurisdiction. Ev~ry Jevcl and division' of appellate court 

should have authority to .hear all types of cases; appellate courts 

of specialized subject-m'utter jurisdiction should not· be' estab

lished. An appellate court should have jurisdictip1l;of original pro

ceedings for mandamus, prohipition, injunction; and siinil:lr rem
edics~comparable but subordinate to that of the Supre~e Court, 

to protect its supervisory authority. 
(ii) Judges. TIle judges of each l~vel of the appellate.·court sys

tem should serve therein on the basis of a permanent appointment 

or for a substantial term of years. 
(iii) Panels. The decision of an appeal should ordinarily be 

made by a panel of at least three judges. 
(iv) Lodglilg of appeals. Appellate re'\'iew should be initiated 

by a 8ingle filing procedure effective for the appellate court as a 
whole. Docketipg of cases within {he appellate court and transfer 

of cases between leve!s or d~yisions of the court should be by sim

pIc motion or order. 

*This standard WciS 'tentatively proposed by the American 
Bar Association Commission on Stallda.;rds of Judicial 
Administration in 1973. Hon. Carl McGowan is Chairman 
of the Commission and ~rof. Geoffrey C. Hazard, Jr. is 
its Reporter. 
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Commelttary 

. Appellate courts perform two basic functions. The first is reviewing 
tnal-court proceedings to determine whether they have been conducted 

according to law and applicable procedure, The second is developino 

the rules of law that are within the cOl11pcte~ce of the judicial branc~ 
to announce and interpret. These functions have been described in var" 

ious ways, with some differences in meaning and emphasis, but there is 
general agreement on their essential characteristics. 

The revieWing function is normally performed at the instance of a 

party aggrieved by the result in the sial court, and is in any event per

formed chiefly for rus benefit. The function of developing the lalA' is 

performed for the benefit of the c'0mmunity-at-large. In court systems 
with an intermediate appellate court, review by the highest court also 

serves to coordinate the decisions of the lower appellate courts. In ei

ther case, reviewitftcr the first appeal is only incidentally for the bene
fit of the particular litigants. 

The appellate court should be organized with these functions in 

mind. The highest appellate court should hU\:c authority to review all 

types of cases, regardless of subject matter or amount involved, for 

important questions of substantive law and procedur"e can' occur in

cases of otherwise small signifkance. The highest appellate court 

should also have authority to entertain original proceedings, such as 

those for writ of mandamus or prohibition, in aid of perfOrming its re

sponsibilities as a court of review. This authority is generally and p'rop .. 

erly held to be an inherent aspect of a highest court's status as such. 

A supreme court should be constituted of an odd number of judges, 
so that decisions can be reached by majority vote. T~::; ·number most 

. con: ':'\on and generally satisfactory is seven. This number facilitates the 

wo~king relationships required to' establish concurrence of opinion on 

dii11cult legal questions, While at the same time it is large enough to 

provide breadtn of viewpoinf and the manpower to prepare the opin
·ions that are the principal work product of appellate courts. Neverthe

less, some appellate courts have operated effectively with five judges, 

or nine. as in the case of the United States Supreme Court. .. Whatever 
the size of the court, its presiding officer should be the chief justice. 

Where a supr('me court, by reason of workload, is unable to perform 

both of its. principal functions, some additional mechanism of appellate 

review becomes necessary. This situation has long since prevailed in 

states with large population, and is becoming increasingly prevalent in 

states of smaller population. The appropriate solution is the· creation of 

an intel1l1:ediate appellate court. Since there seems little prospect for a 

long-run decline in the volume of appellate litigation, once the surge Of. 

appellate cases has been fdt in a state having only one appellate court, 

steps should be taken fnrthwith to establish an intermediate appellate 
court rather than temporizing with substitute arrangements. 

In determining whether an intermediate :wpellate court is necessary, 

and in providing for its jurisdiction when it is decided that such a court 

is necessary, it should be recognized that a litigant has no unqualified' ..... 

right to an appeal and should have no more than one appeal as of 'right. 
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In the creation of an intermediate appellate court, there arc certaill 
organizational aspects that cannut be reduced to formula. One is the 
question whether the intermediate appellate court should be organized 
on the basis of geographical regions or as a single, centraHy situated 
tribunal. This depends on such matters as the geographics.l size of the 
state, the location and size of its principal population centers, the path
ways in which appellatp litigation originates, and the cohesion of its 
political structure and its bar. Related to this is whether the judges of 
the intermediate appellate court are to be selected statewide Cif from 
regional districts. Another question is whether the judges of the i oter
mediate appellate court should be organized in permanent divisions or 
should coristitute a single body from which panels are constituted 
docket by docket. This depends on the comiderations mentioned ear
lier, and also on such matters as whether the :dtermcdiate appellate 
court has important administrative responsibilities concerning. the trial 
courts, the degree of deference which the intemlediate appellate court 
judges are to give opinions by other panels or divisions of that court, 
and the frequency and character of the superintending review provided 
by the highest court. 

There are succ;:essful intermediate appellate court systems that have 
important differences from each otber in the respects referred to. At 
the same time, whether organized regionally or centrally, and whether 
constituted for hearing purposes or on a permanent or rotational basis, 
intermediate appellate courts should be organized in accordance with 
certain principles that implement their basic functions. 

The first principle is that appellate courts of specialized subject-mat
ter jurisdiction should not be establish'ed. The considc-rations weighing 
against specialized courts of original jurisdiction. stated in the Com
mentary to Section 1.12. apply to appellate courts. It is, of course, true 
that many specialized appellate courts have performed honorable and 
effective judicial service. It is also true that any disestablishment of 
such courts should be done with accommodation of the personal, pro
fessional, and institutional inte'rests that should characterize all court 
reorganizations. Nevertheless, the appellate-court function of develop
ing the law cannot be performed in a coherent and consistent 'Nay if 
jur;sdictional divisions compel the law's fabric to be made in a deci
sim~al patchwork. c 

A second principle is that the judges for each level of appellate court 
should be appoirtt~d or designatC"d to serve in their offices either per
manently or for a substantial term. Maintaining the effectiveness of an 
appellate court structure requires recognition of the positions of au-

\? thority helq by the various elements of the structure. Rotation or short
term assignment of judges into positions on an appellate court reduces 
the authority of each incumbent, and thus ultilrtately weakens the au
thority of the court as a \~'hole,' Avoidance of this consequence is es-

. pedally important with regard to the appellate courts' function of au-
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thoritatively expressing the applicable 'law. It is not inconsistent with 
observance of this general principle, however, to provide for temporary 
assignment of judges up\vard or downward within a court system .. I\S

signment of trial judges to appellv.te courts, on a temporary basis and 
not to avoid creation of needed permar.ent appellate judgeships, pro
vides valuable experience to the judges involved and an opportunity 
for assessing their proficiency in an appellate-judicial capacity. 

o .A third prins;iple is that an appeal should ordinarily be decided by a 
panel of at lea~t three judges. This is both a long-established legal tra
dition and a recognition that an appeal is riot merely the opportunity to 

. substitute one judge's view of the law for another's. It does not follow
1 

however, that oral argument must be afforded in every appeal, or that 
c",:es on appeal may not be screened to differentiate bet\veen those tl~~ 
require fullest consideration and those for which a more summary 
hearing is ~ppropriate. Procedures by whic;h fewer than three judges 
make these screening decisions have been successfully adopted in sev
eral court syst~rns:, 

A fourth principle is that appellate litigation should be initiated by a 
single filing procedure, regardless of the court to "':'hich the appeal is 
taken and regardless of any e;<pedited statu~ that a particular type of 
appeal m~y enjoy. The same initial filing should be sufficient to confer 
jurisdiction for any subsequent appeal from the appellate court which 
ileard the appeal in- the first instancl":. All such matters of "traffic rnan
agement"should be performed by motion or order without subjecting 
iiti2:ants to the risk of dismissal for want of jurisdiction in case of a mis-;::> 

take or mjsstep. 
0'-
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* Graham C. Lilly & Antonin Scalia 
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NllmOcTo/ 

Supccrne Court 
JUd(lC~;1! Pn.7cllfl SUPP/clllf'nIG: Judges': 

-----_._---

1!),3GO,OOiJ 7 

lS,07R,OOO 7 

1l,723,OCO 7 

lO,anl,OOO 7 

10,977,OUO 9 

lC,5~S,I)()O 7 

S;-7a!) ,000 7 1 hrec comm'rfl ],'.!C0mnlcnd 
adil111 011 di!'cretionnry 
m:LI.tc!"S· 

7,O~3,O(lO 
.., Occasi'.l!lall v !C~'R • 

th:llI :.lH·ju{~e" sit 

O,151,OUU 7 Hulling ]l!Lllel of at. Dist. &; cir. ju'l;;f!S !iit 
::!Ilst 5 jud~e~ 

1i.4G!I.P{)() 7 'It "Iling p::nd of. i) 
j\ld;;:,.~, 

Cou.rt of Jippcals! Type« 

Five C~:<. of .\[Jp., la tliJlS., INT 
4S i~aJges 

App. Div. of Sep. Ct., <1 
uep'LR, 2l jlldK"s 

r~T 

(3uIW!.". CL, 7 j~ll! ~~!; TEn~,r 

ApI>. Ct., 5 ,ii, t~., 23 INT 
iud.,cs 

Ct. of Civ. App., 14 uist~., 1XT 
·12 judt:l'S' 
Ct. of Crim. :App., 5 judge~ 'fEg;.,r 

CL of App., 11 tlists., :18 1",,'1' .,L 

judges 

Ct. of App., 3 dh's., 12 IN'!' 
jtHI!,;c:;l 

~\pp. Div. of Silver. Ct., 
l~ jnd~~e:-! 

INT 

Four Dist. Cts. of App .• INT 
20 jud!!;ctl 

*Professors of Law, University of Virginia. Professor Scalia is also Chairman of the Administrative 
Conferenc~ of the United States .. Reproduced from AEpellate Justice: A Crisis in Virginia, 57 VA. 
L.REV. 3, 22-26. 

North Carolina 5,122,000 7 Ct. of App., 9 judges, INT 
rolling panel of 3 judges 

Indiana. 5,061,000 5 App. Ct., 2 divs., 8 judges TERM 

Mi~gouri 4.625.000 7 Two perm. diva. of Six eomni'rs & special Ct. of App., 3 divs., 9 TERM 
3 jlld~e8 l:omm'r write opinions- iudges 

gprcinI ;.ld;::ei! sit 

Virginia 4,595,000 7 

Georgia 4,568,000 7 Ct. of App., 3odivs., 9 
judges 

1?-iT 

Wisconsin 4,221.000 7 

TcnnelJseo 3,975,000 1) Special justices si t Ct. of App., ·3 divs., 9 1NT 
judges; 
Ct. of Crim. App., 7 judges 'IEmr 

Maryland 3,754,000 7 Rolling panel of at ~t: of Special App., 5 INT 
IC!l.st 5 judgcR JU(lge8 

Lcuigiana 3,72G,000 7 ".Tustic·c nd hoc'; !l.sgigncd Ct. of App., 4 cirs., 25 I~T 
to "':rye tcmpornrily j.HI~!'~ 

Minnesota 3,(347,000 7 Rollin!?; pam'I, C. J. HcUred judges &: €list. 
&: 4 judgrs jml~cs lIit 

Alabama 3,558,000 9 Rolling pnilc! of "Sujlertlumnnry cireuit Ct. of Civ. App., 3 judges; TERM 
5 judges jU(~g~'H" wri tc p(ir curium Ct. of Crim. App., 3 TER;\I 

OllJIllOnS judges 

Washington 3,276,000 9 Two perIn. dep'ts, "Justices pro tcm." sit Ct. of App., 3 diva., 12 TERM 
C. J. "" 4 judges (net.h'e or retired judges judges 

of etl;. of rc~orct) 

Kentucky 3,220,000 7 Occasionally less . l?our comm'rs & spreial 
than n.1l juuges si t comm'r write oJ,inions 

Connecticut 2,~63,OOO 6 Rolling pll.ne! of 5 Super. Ct_ judges occa.- App. Div. of Cir. Ct., 3 TERM 
i\ldll~s sionally .. i t judgcs 

-.~.;::.:,~-~~~:~;:~~;:~~-~ ~"-~~'-'~'-~~-~~~:'~-:;:~~~:;'~--:'-':"- :---- .:' .. -- >-- :/ 
~~"-'---'---'. 
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Number of 
Supreme Court 

State- , PU}Julatioub Jud[les c Fand:,.1 SU1JplclllclI/al J udacs· Court of Appe(lls! Typ~ 

Iowa 2,774,000 !l 

South Cartllina 2,OG4,000 5 "Acting justice" ccca-
siOImlly sits 

Oklahoma 2,520,000 9 Frequently less than Ct. of Apcfl" rolling panels TERM 
all judges sit of 3 to 5 ist. judges 

Ct. of Crim: App., 3 TERM: 
judgcs 

Mississippi 2,344,000 \) Rolling panel of 5 
judges 

....... 
Karu!!i.S 2.293.000 7 Two comm'rs write opinions, lJ' 

which arc "ap):roved by the 
court" 

Colorado 2,043,000 7 Rolling "dep't" of Retired judges occnsionnlly Ct. of App., 2 divs., 6 TERM 
4 judge$ sit & wriLe opinions judges 

Oregon 2,003,000 7 Two perm. uep'ts, "Justices pro tem." & re- Ct. of App., 2 perm. TERM 
C; J. & 3 judges & tired jU:;Licc!:l sit uep'ts, 5 Judges 
usually 1 "justice 
pro tem." 

Arkansas 1,986,000 7 SpecitLl justices occnsioll-
I~lly sit 

West Virginia 1,802,000 5 

Arilona 1.063,000 5 Rolling "div." of3 Lower ct. judges fill Ct. of App., 2 divs., !l TERM 
judge!; vacancies judges 

Nebrauka. 1,439,000 7 Frequently less than Dist. judges sit (as many 
all judges sit as a on 7-mall panel) 

Utah 1,034,000 5 Di.st; judges sit &. 'write 
oplDlons 

New Mexico 1,006,000 5 Rolling panel of 3 Ct. of App, Judges & dist. Ct. of App., ·1 judges n:n,lV! 
judges judJ;('s oeca~ionally sit 

Mu.ine 970,000 6 Frequently less than 
all judges sit 

Rhode Island 914,000 5 

Hawaii 780,000 5 Cir. judges fill vaCu.ncieB 

Idaho 703,000 5 Dist. judge:; sit 

New Hampshire 702,000 5 OccaHionnlly only 4 
....... judges sit 
-.....: 

Montana. Gfl3,OOO 5 DisL. judge:; nil vacancies' 

South Dakota 050,000 5 Cir. judges occa:;ionu,lly sit 
& writ.e opinions 

North Dakota 627,000 5 

Delaware 53·1,000 3 Lower ct. judges sit 

~ 

Nevada 449,000 5 Disi:.. judges occasionally !lit 

Vermont 425,000 5 Super. Ct. judges occasion-
a.lly sit 
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B. INTERI."1EDIATE REVIEW: PROBLEMS OF HIERARCHICAL EXPANSION 

(1) Prolonging the Process: Costs of Repetition 

THE EFFECTS OF AN INTERMEDIATE 
APPELLATE COURT: THE NORTH CAROLINA 

EXPERIENCE 

Roger D. Groot* 

Melhodoldgy 

The initial problem in attempting to measure the effect of the court 
of appeals on the supreme coun work product was selecting samples 
with which t(1 work. The years 19G7and 1969 were selected for several 
reasons. 

The year 1967 was the busiest in tbe history of the supreme court 
and should most accurately illustrate what thc court did in terms of 
coping wilh its overburdening caseload. The court of appeals had no 
effecl on the supreme court"s work in 1967 us the court of appeals did 
not begin docketing cases until Oct0ber I. 1967; by that time the 
supreme court had surely dncketed and scheduled all cases it was to 
decide in 1967. 

The year 1969 was sekclt!d as the comparison year because all 
"leftover" cases from the pre-court of appeals per'iod should have been 

disposed of in 1968; 1969 should thus show the full impact of the court 
of appeals on the supreme court. 

The second problem in measuring change was to establish measur
ing devices which would accurately measure work product without in
serting large amounts of subjectivity into the results. Nine criteria were 
selected as measurement tools; in discussing each criterion it is essential 
to realize that it is intended to measure whether the supreme court, given 
fewer but more important cases with which to work, has justified the 
expectation that it would be able to produce a better product. "Bettt;r" 
is used here only in the sense of more thoroughly considered and expli
cf.l,ted; "better" is 110t used to denote subjective concepts such as "right 
result" or "substantial justice." The criteria selected and the reasons for 
their selection are: 

1. The split of the court. If each case before the court is an impor
tant case, and the court has more time in which to consider each case, 
the justices shouid be more likely to reach differing results. This should 
follow from a variety of factors: if each case is significant enough to 
reach the court under the new system, the questions in each case will be 
more difficult and \he countervailing poiicies more pronounced--and 
this is especially true of those cases which reac..h the court because of a 
split court of appeals; each justice will be able to make an entirely 
independent evaluation of the existing law rather than relying on the 
recognized expertise of his brethren; and each justice will be able to 
explore more fully the ramifications of his dec:Jion. Thus split opinions 
should appear more frequently in 1969 than in 1967. 

2. The frequency of concurring opinions. Because of the way in 

*Assistant Professor, University of Georgia. 
Reproduced from 7 WAKE FOREST L. REV. 548, 557-
562, 565-569 (1971). 
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which a split court is defined for purposes of this paper, concurring 
opinions must be recorded separately. Although token concurrences" 
will be counted, they do not reOect the same importance in this criterion 
that full concurring opinions do. In the pre-court of appeals period, a 
justice who ,agreed with the result reached by the other justices would 
be more likely to concur without opinion or simply go along with the 
majority even though his reasons were different. With more time. availa
ble and more important questions in the balance this justice can be 
I!xpected not only to formulate his own conception of the case, but also 
to express this conception in an opinion. It is thus expected that concur
ring opinions will appear with greater frequency after the inception of 
the court of appeals. 
. J. The frequency of dissenting opinions. Dissenting opinions should 
appear with greater frequency in 1969 than in 1967 for essentially the 
same reasons that concurring opinions will be more frequent. In addi
tion, the appeal from a split pourt of appeals can be expected to produce 
additional dissents., since it is more likely that if the second highest court 
splits on an issue, the highest court will also. With the additional time 
available, these cases can be expected to lead not only to splits, but. to 
dissenting opinions. 

. 4. The frequency of per curiam opinions. Logically the least impor
tant and best settled cases under the old system should have produced 
per curiam opinions. If all of these cases have been removed from su
preme court consideration, the per curiam opinions they generated 
should also disappear. In addition, under the overload of previous years, 
a case whkh would now merit a full opinion might have received per 
curiam treatment in the interest of time. Thus per curiam opinions 
should be less frequent in 1969 than in 1967. 

5. The frequency of cases in which existing Jaw is reexamined. 
There should be a strong tendency in a hurried court dealing with routine 
cases simply to apply existing law to the facts in the interest of providing 
a decision as correctly and rapidly as possible. In a less hurried atmos
phere, dealing with a much higher percentage of significant cases, there 
should be a tendency for the same court to reexamine the policies of the 
law10 determine If the results reached through the ap{!~ication of existing 
law are desirable in light of changes in society, changes in statutory law 

or trial procedures, or simply in light of a poor decision long followed. 
A higher percentage of reexamination is expected under the new system. 
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6. The frequency of cases in which existi.ng law is reaffirmed. Reaf
firmation of existing law can occur either with or without rt.!examination. 
The court could carefully reexamine existing law and decide it was still 
best, or it could simply reaffirm existing law without reexamination. If 
the assumption that there will be more reexaminations under the new 
system is correct, however, then it is logical to expect that at least some 
of those reexaminations will lead to rejection of existing law. Thus the 
percertage of reaffirmations should b~ lower under the new system than 
under the old. It must be noted here that the line between reexamination 
and reaffirmation can become very fine. especially in those cases where 
there is a definite reaffirmation of existing law, but this reaffirmation 
follows a limited examination of that law. For this reason no attempt 
is made to make these categories mutually exclusive. Also to be classi
fied were those cases of first impression in North Carolina. These cases 
were treated as if the law used to decide the point were ",orth Carolina 
law-the classification decision then depending upon whethe.r the Cour[ 

reexamined the policies behind and the reasons for applying tht! foreign 
law, or whether the court simply applied the foreign law w.ithout examin
ing the re'asons for it. 

7. The frequency of overruling. Overruling is the opposite side of 
the affirmation coin. An overruling by definition includes a reexamina
tion, but never includes a reaffirmation. Thus any case had to be classi~ 
fled as either a reaffirmation or overruling. The same reasoning which 
leads one to expect a higher percentage of reexaminations under the new 
system also leads to the expectation that overrulings will occur more 
frequently. 

8. The number of pages per opinion. Because the supreme court 
is expected to utilize the significant case factor and the increased time 
factor to produce more opinions in each case, to reexamine old law and 
justify overrulings, and to write fewer per curiam opinions, it is to be 
expected that the average number of pages devoted to each opinion will 
increase in 1969 over 1967. 

9. The frequency of corrective action. This criterion is more explo
ratory than definitive. On the one hand, a lower percentage of corre~
tions might be expected in 1969 since most cases will haw filtered 
through one appellate level, on the other hand. the increased difficulty 
and importance of the cases considered by .the supreme court, 
coupled with the additional time in which to consider each case, might 
be expected to lead to a higher rate oi corrections. -

. In using these criteria it is essential to remember that they are 
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designed to measure change caused by restructuring. The measurements 
are meaningful only whcn projected on the backdrop of unchanged atti
tude on the part of the supreme COUl'l. For example. it must be assumed 
that the court attempted in both 1967 and 1969 to provide the best 
possible judicial effort for the state; thus the changes that occur bet ween 
those years are the result of an increa~ed capability to produce rather 
than an increased. desire to produce. Overruling provides a convenient 
example from another aspect. II' the court was reluctant to overrule 
existing law in 1967 and would do so only if the necessity ,vas over
whelming. then the court must be assumed to be equally as reluctant in 
1969. HenC'c if overruling occurs \\ith greater frequency in 1969, it is 
because the new system enabled the court to see mOTe clearly the 
overwhelming necessilY rather than because the court became more 
willing to overrule. 

CI0sely allied to the assumption of a constant attitude of the court 
is the a&5Umption that liw mix of cases in the total appellate structure 
remained unchanged. If as an abstract matter ten percent of all cases in 
the app.ellate sf rucll/rc:: (su prerne court) in 1967 should have been reex
amined, then it must be assumed that ten percent or all cases in the 
appellate $/ruc/ure (supreme court and court of appeals) in 1969 were 
also, in the abstract, ripe for reexamination. This does not mean that 
the court will reexamine ten percent of its cases in any yeai' ) but merely 
that there is an ideal toward which the system attempts to move. To the 
extent that the actual figures move closer to the ideal after the installa
tion of the new systell1, that system is working by placing the proper 
cases before the court and providing an atmosphere in which the court 
can operate efficiently and effectively. 

With these assumptions in mind. the cases decided in the compari
son years can be classified and compared. 

The Comparison 

Comparing each criterion for the years in question shows the fol
lowing results: 

I. criterion: split opinions 
expectation: higher Ii>ercentage in 1969 than 1967 
result: 

1967 
19/473 = 4.02% 

2. criterion: concurring opinions 

1969 
7/68 '" 10.29% 

expectation: higher percentage in 1969 than 1967 
result: 

1967· 
4/473 = 0.85% 
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1969 
3/68 = 4.41% 
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3. criterion: di;:;senting opinions 
expectation: higher percentage in 1969 than 1967 
result: 

1967 1969 
13/473 = 2.75% 5/68 = 7.35% 

4. criterion: per curiam opinions 
expectation: lower percentage in i969 than 1967 
result: 

1967 1969 

136/473 = 28.6% 2/6& "" 2.94% 
5. criterion: reexamination 

expectation: higher percentage in 19'69 than 1967 
result: 

1967 
26/473 = 5.50% 

1969 
21/68 "" 30.90% 

6. criterion: reaffirmation 
expectation:' lower percentage in 1969 than 1967 
result: 

1967 
470/473 = 99.36% 

1969 

66/68 = 97.1% 
7. criterion: overruling 

expectation: higher percentage in 1969 than 1967 
result: 

1967 
3/473 = 0.63% 

8. criterion: pages per opinion 

1969 
2/68 = 2.94% 

expectation: higher average in 1969 than 1967 
result: 

1967 
2909/473 = 6.15 

9. criterion:' corrections 
expectation: none 
result: 

The Analysis 

1967 
183/473 = 38.7% 

1969 

796/68 = 11.7 

1969 

38/68 = 55.9% 

As can be seen from the preceding section, the expectation under 
each criterion was satisfied. This leads to the tentative conclusion that 
the insertion of the intermediate appellate court has done all that was 
expected of;t. Before this tentative COIlclusion can be finalized, however, 
additional analysis is neCi!ssary. 
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The split opinion, concurring opinion, and dissenting opinion cri
teria all showed an increased percentage uf occurrence in 1969, but they 
all showed a decrease j·n the number of occurrences. If the attitude of 
the supreme court toward disagreeing with either the result or the reason
ing used to reach it. and if the number of cases expected to produce th~se 
iesults remained constant in the appellate structure, ,,'·some explanatIOn 
must be offered for why the numbers of occurrences did not increase. 
The most obvious answer is that part of the cases which would produce 
these results were screened out by the court of appeals and never reached 
the supreme court. Of course, to the extent that the number of these 
occurrences indicate that signific,;ant cases are reaching the supreme 

. court, then a lessening in number indicates that less than all significant 
cases are reaching that court. The conclusion must be, then, that some 
cases which should be reaching the supreme court are not reaching it. 
However, it still appears from an increase in frequency alone that the 
court has the time to produce these results in all cases meriting them 
which reach the court. 

A decrease in the frequency of per curiam opinions was predicted 
and achieved. Although there were two per curiam opinions in 1969, they 
did not occur in independent cases. It thus appears that the restructur
ing has produced complete satisfaction here by causing one of two possi
ble events: first, all cases so well-settled or insignificant that a per curiam 
opinion would have been written in 1967 were relegated to the court of 
appeals; or second, the supreme court had the time to write a full opinion 
in all C!lses before it, although the lack of time would have caused some 
of those vases to be per curiam in 1967. Whether either or a combination 
of these events occurred, the result is essentially complete satisfaction of 
expectations. 

Reexaminations increased in percentage but decreased in number in 
1969. Since the attitude of the court and total number of reexamination
worthy cases are assumed to be at least constant, the analysis problem 
here is similar to the split-opinion analysis. The additional-time-per-case 
effect of the court of appeals was undoubtedly felt by the supreme court 

as illustrated by the higher percentage of reexaminations. It also seems 
probable that the increased percentage illustrates that the supreme court 
received a better mix of cases in 1969 than previously. Thus the restruc
turing is working to the extent of giving the court more time and some 
better material. But some reexamination-worthy cases apparently did 
not reach the supreme court and the fault must lie either in a defective 
appeal~of-right process or in defective certification procedures. 
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Reaffirmations and overrulings, being absolute opposites, will be 
considered together. Reaffirmations decrea.')ed slightly in percentage as 
overrulings increased in percentage. This result was expected and IS 
probably significant. The court should be expected to reaffirm in the vast 
majority of cases and overrule very seldom. Thus the fact that the cases 
ripe for overruling (or refusal to reaffirm) reached the court and that 
action was taken is sufficient to achieve satisfaction of expectations, 
especially since the cases were appeals-of-,ight cases. 

The number of pages per opinion almost doubled in 1969, Although 
this is a very pedestrian criterion, it may be the most meaningfuL This 
increase illustrates that the greater time available has given the court the 
opportunity to more fully explain and justify its decisions, that the cases 
reaching the court are important enough to require this additional effort, 
and thus that the restructuring is producing the desired results. 

There was a substantial rise in the correction rate in 1969. While 
the overall percentage probably indicates at least that additional availa
ble time was utilized by the court, further breaking down the overall 
percentage is even more interesting. The correction rate of cases coming 
directly from the superior courts in 1969 continued at approxi mately 40 
percent; the rate among cases which had been heard by the court of 

appeals was 65.9 percent. A further breakdown shows 52.4 percent of 
appeal-of-right cases cOfiected and 75 percent of certification cases 
corrected. The possibiiity posited earlier that corrections would dl!
crease because of court-or-appeals filtering is roundly smashed. Rather 
it seems that court of appeals action increases the possibility of correc
tion. Probable reasons for this phenomenon are that the supreme court 
was hearing more difficult cases '--at least through certification-':"in 
which the court of appeals was failing to pick up the difficult points in 
the cases, that the court to some extent selected cases for certification 
that it thought were decided incorrectly by the court of appeals, ~, and 
the supreme court had time to carefully study each case. Whatever the 
causes of the higher correction rate, it clearly is a healthy trend-the 
supreme court is exercising a strong leadership role and the law is being 
made more definitive. 
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THE PROBLEM OF DOUBLE APPEALS 

Edson R. Sunderla~d* 

The hOll~e of lords as an appellate couli. is 
strictly a. (outt of second 3pp~al. .:\0 ca,e gves 
to that court from any lrial co:.:rt in Engbml. 
It hear~ fll'[J~al:" in civil la~e~ onl;.' aft"r lllQy 
have uire~uh Ul't:£i l't.!vll'"\\eJ hy thf; court of :1;;. 
peal; it h~.11" 3ppCtdS in c:-imil1al cases only aitt.:r 
re\'icw by (h" CLJ~nt of rrirniml appeal;. 1~5 5?!C 
function i" to review the action of rcnCI'.'J11S( 
courls, to rrc:;amine jucl~m{:nt:: which ha\'c al
ready bCI'j) >uujected to llle careful study oj an 
appeJla t\' t riht!nal. (9 H~lbburv: Laws of Eng
land, n.) 1t has n(' other appellate juri~dic
tion. 

In the enitt'd State~ thert:: is no appellate 
court, e:':d'pt tlle supreme court oi Texas, _with 
similar juriSl1ktio;1. The supn:l1le court 01 lhe 
'United States i" partly a Cllurt of first. appeal 
and partly a. court of sec(;nd a~peal. . In c\'~:? 
stale c:\.:ept Texas wherr there IS :m mtennC(1I
ate app~)j:!te coc:rL the hjghe;.;t court is pa~tlv 11 

court oj fU'st :lppenJ anel partly a coun ot :;cc
ond tljJi,(·al. In other wor~b, with t~e ~x~·.ejJ~ion 
named, the hi;!lle~t courts In a.l! our JumYlcuon; 
where. intrn'lc:uiate C(Jurt~ C:(Jst, combllJc t\\'o 
funcli(,us·- tht:y correct the <:nor~ of trial cuu:ts 
in (l'rt,li;} cIa'5ts of ca~C5 and they revic\\' the 
considered OpillioIl~ of n[JpcHate courts in other 
c!as:'e:; of '(I'ses. 

There i:;, howe~'er, llO uniiurmity among the 
variou.' ,\merican juri!'rliLlions in the cla~:,ilica
lion of ca:'r3 to be sent to the rc~pt:cli\'e courtS 

of review. AlrllO~t any case, whkh goes directly 
to the hii!hcst court in one stale, m3.Y be sent 
to the intermedi3.te court in some other slak 
and e\'en in the S'lme ~t;tte Sllccessh'e statut~, 
ir('rp:~nt!y ~ll;fl jurj.:,diction b~ck .and forth b~· 
/wcpn the hi::!/lel' and lower rC\'lewmg courts. 

This o\'steln i; a hybrid. It combines and in· 
U:rminglp.5 two distii1Ct theorie,; of centralizh! 
judicia.! control. ., . , 

One of theSe Lheones IS that employed m the 
Emdish ::\,;ilem alreacly describeu. The other 
theory is th~t employed in most ;\;ueric3.n .st~:e;. 
where a sinf!le reviewing court is so orgal11zed ;1' 

to handle all the appellate business of Lhe St"tL 
and finally dispo~e of every case on first appc.ll 
from the trial courts. 

Twelve states and the federal gm'ernmrr,: 
combine the two theories, though each of thr" 
~tates origin:t!ly employed the plan oi one appc.l 
to a ~iO!:de C('urt of review, and later destroyr 
the svmnletry of its appellate system by cli\'iJ;I:: 
appe;ls into two groups, une of ',';hich .:ontin~:' 
to go directly to the court of bs~ resort .W'Ii· 
the other grOUT) was sidetracked mto an mW' 

mediate rC\'iewing court. 

State::; Allowing Two Appeals 

These states are Alabam::t, California, Geor~i~ 
Illir,ois, Inciana, Louisiana, ':\Ii,souri. X e\\' . ,h·r-
sey, .:\CI\' York, Ohio, Pennsyl':ani3. and ~l .. 
nes,ee. Three others, Colorado, K~.:1Sa5 and hr.
tucky, trkd (he pbn, but 3.bandoned it rll:' 
sevenl yens' experience. 

The inevitahle result oi any dl'parture frnm 
single re\'iewjn~ coun is the double appeal. 3,: 

alW :l\leqtlat'~ examination of the principie ',\' . 
should govern the assumption of jurbulcti(lU . 
the highest court after uecision by an int('rOl~' 

*Late Professor of Law at the University of Michigan. Reproduced 
from 17 Am.Jud.Soc. J. 116 (1933). 
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ate court, must deal primArily ,\ith the problem 
of double apprafs. 

It is quite obdous that as a means of admin
i5ll'ring justice, dV!.{Jle appeals arc seriollsly ob
jcciioIlQ.ble. 

In th' fIrst place they invol,"e an economic 
waste of time, mOlley and eiiorL The allowance 
of a second appeaJ is analogous to the gral1tin~ 
of a new trial. Every ob~ef\'aIJt lawyer is aware 
that the whole trend oi modern proceuure is 
loward the de\'e!opmcnt of methods which wiil 
enable cases to be so prepared bciore trial, so 
nreseIlt~d at the lrhl, and so dealt with on re
~'iew, that they will not ha \'e to be tried ag:tin. 
These arc exactly the S3.Il1C rea;;l)nS why ra~cs 
should be sO rede\l'ed that they need not be re
viewed again. Litig:1JJts :;a/l/lot afj('rd either the 
time or the e:..pense of repeated appeals. The 
public cannut aliord to maintain 11. judicial es" 
tablishment for continually doillg O~'Cr again 
what ought to h:lve been done well enollgh in the 
first place. 

In the sCl:oncl place double appeal, discredit 
the judiciary. Public confidence in the courts 
is underminl'tJ by the spec(nc!t: of one 3.ppelfate 
cou~t re\'ersing; .lI1o,her. particularly when such 
rc\'ers:lls ar::: by didded courts and the 11 n 3.1• l!e, 
ci3ion may represent the opinioll of the minority 
of lhe judges who passed upon the case. 

In the third pl.1ce. double r.ppeal3 introduce a 
gambling element into litig.ltion, which di5cour
ages resort to the courts and thereby imp3.irs 
their u~efulne3; as instruments of gon~rnment. 

All of lhe:;e objections will doubtless be CO;1-

ceded. They accllunt for the s~,ong and incre3.'
ing opposition in England to the house of lon.ls 
as n. secolld court of re~ iew, and ior the wide
spre:1d regret that when that ::lllcient tribunal \1'((5 

abolished as a judicial institution in 13;3 a sud
den rc\'ubion of sentiment rC3t1rrecled it from 
the grave. Thcy expbin the rdu5al of m05t 
American states to ha\'e anything to' do with a 
judicial system which rccot:llizes double appeals 
as a normal feature' of appellate practice. And 
they invite inquiry rer!arding the mcan;; which 
(hey h:we adopted in those jurisdictions which 
employe intermedbtc COutts of re\'iew, to mini
mize the burden of double appeals. 

Restricting Second Appeals 
The most obyious way to rc;:trict secon.d ap

peals is to limit the group of ca;es which goe5 
to the interrnt'diute court 3.nd enlan;e the group 
which goes (;irectiy to the court of Jast re~ort. 
'fhi> method, .1$ already sugc;ested, ha5 been em
ployed to a f!re~ter or les; extent in e\'ery :'\mcr
iean juriEc1icti,)l1 having an intermediate court, 
with the e:-;ception of Texas. 

While it n'~cc<5arily reduct'S the a~l;re;!3te 
amount of ciama!!c which can be cau~cd b\' - the 
tJk!llg of sltccegsl\'e appe3.l~, its diecti\'eness de
pends entire!y lJpon the t.lbrril.hltion oi fmt ap-
1;('31s betwcen the' (\\'0 appd!at(, courts. 

An examin:H.ioll of the statute" di"closcs no 

sound 'principle upon which appeals can be di· 
vided betwt'cn the intermediate and the highest 
court. E\'ery jtlri"diction diiier~ from eyery 
other, nnc! it may almost be said that there is 
not a ea::e goin~ to the highest comt in one state 
\lhich docs nOt go to th~ intermediate court in 
some other !'lale. This want of an\' stable basis 
for distributil,n of appeals is iunher exemplifIed 
uy the continU:J1 shiitilJg' which 11a:' occurred in 
many statrs in appClrtioning app~lIate jurisdic
tion bct\\'cen the s~~\'erill courts. 

Xot oni), do we find this extraNdinary \'ariely 
in the charJcter of the cases which enjoy the 
benefit of direct appeal to the highc~t courts, but 
there arc wide diifrreI1ces in the proporti0n of 
first appeals and second appeals coming to those 
courts. In Xc\\' York and Ohio the number of 
cases which can be la!;.cn on appeal directly to 
the highest courts is very small, and most of the 
bu~inc~s in those courts consists oi second ap
peals brought up from the in1rrmediate courts. 
They cOllstit ute from 80 to 95 percent uf the 
appellate bu:;ine"s done. In other states the per
centage of ~e<.{)nd apP(,3.ls is much smaller. In 
Tenncs~('e about 35 percrnt oi the case:. in the 
supreme CCUrt rHe second appeals, and in Cali
fornia they cOIl~litute about 30 percent. The 
business oi the $upremc court of lllinois is about 
16 prrcellt Eecend appeals, while ill Georgia and 
Indiana f ror.:! 10 to 20 percent of the cases in 
the highest cuurts are second appeals. In Ala
bama and LouiSIana Jess than JO percent of the 
ca5es in the supreme court are second arpeals, 
and in PenJ15yh·3.nio. second appeals make up less 
than 3 percent of the business of the supreme 
court. (Thin.! Report Jud. Council of :'[ich., 
17S.) 

It is quile clrar from these figures thal in most 
of the states which ha';e intermediate aplJellate 
courts, the po"~iLle use of douule appeJ.ls h:1S 
been se\'erely restricted, nnd the court of Ja.st 
rewrt operate:; chie11y :IS a court of fin:t revicw. 

This at once suggests the que,;tion: If it. is 
deemed ad\'ant;)geoub to >cnd so ru(my cases di
rectly to the hh;he;t court, in order to avoid the 
delay, expcn"e and other evils incident to double 
appeals, why not send them all there? If:\ sin
gle appellate court is desirablc for some classes 
of cases, wIlY is it not equally desirable for all 
climcs? 

The on!\, llns\\'('[ which could be made is that 
there is a'limit to the load which a single court 
can C3.r1)', and lh3.t when the volume of appel
]3.te busine::s exhausts the cap:1.city of a sin~de 
supreme bench, an intcrmediate court must be 
employed to c!I'UW off 3.nd dispose of addition:.tl 
business as if develops. 

How to Avoid Great Waste 
But a study of moncrn method:; of appellnte 

Cuurt on~,lnization lead" to the comlusion that 
the opcralin; capacity IJf a single re'iiewing court 
is far greater than might be supposed, and tl!:;!t 
its load may be almost indclinitely expanded 
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without lnaterially diminishing its effIciency or 
destroying the unity and harmony of its juris
prudence. 

If this conclusion is correct, and some reasons 
in its supi)ort will presently be ofiered. the sys
tem of dividing apPc.'jj:lte. jurisdiction between 
two courts, one of which oisposes of cases fmall), 
on l1.rst appeal while the other is a mere way
slation from which cases must be lal,en to the 
higher court on a second appeal, is not a satis
factory method of appellate control over litiga
tion. 

Another method of curtailing the evils of 
double appeals is to mJ.ke the decisions of the in
termediate courts linal in designated classes of 
cases. 

Two of the bases for such a classificatioll have 
been the character of the controversy and the 
pecuniary amount in\'ol\"t~d. One or both of 
these haye been tried to a limited extent in Ala
bama (Code, 1928, Sec. i309), Georgia (Centr~l 
of Ga. Ry. vs. Yesbrik. 146 Ga. 620), llIinOls 
(Law,., 1929, p. 5iS), ~e\\' Jersey lComp. StaL, 
1910. p. 220n, Ohio I Const. Art. 1\'. ~ec. 6: 
Throckmorton's Code, 1930, Sec. 12251) and 
I)enl15ylv,mi,; (P. L. 1593. p. 212). 

"either basis is sound as an absolute rule of 
jurisdiction. Litigants \yould doubtless have no 
just reason to complain over the refusal of a 
second H;Jpcal in cases involVing small amounts, 
but the jurbpruJt'lIct: oi the state would be likely 
to sun"r from \'jews announced by one inter
mediate court, which .... ere inconsistent with the 
views of some oth(;r ir.lt'rmediate court. if they 
could not be reconciled or corrected by a central 
judicial authority. And as for 'prohibi~ing re
course to the court of l",t resort m certam types 
of controversies such a Rystern would destroy 
the possibility of a unifIed jurisprudence in those 
fields of the law. 

The comparatiyely slight use made o~ these 
restrictions upon the righ: to take successIve ap
peals, would seem to indicale that they have lit
tle to oifer as a practical remedy, 

Appeal by Certiorari 

But there is another method of restricting 
double appeals which is much more efiecti\'e and 
far more widely used. I reier to the requirement 
that no second a.ppeal un be taken uniess leave 
is obtained either from the intermediate court or 
from the court of final re\'iew. Do cil her ot' these 
plans satisfactorily accom\)lish the purp05c of re
ducing the number oi second appcnls to a suffi
ciently low point without ;"1pairing an ndequate 
unified control oyer the jurisprudence of the state 
by the court of last resort? 

The first i5 o!J\,ioush' insufficient. X 0 court 
likes to be re\'er;(:(\, and it is tOf) milch to ex
pect that an intermec1i:lte Court would exercise 
a disinterested discretion in pas5i.n~ upun appli
cations for lease to appc!: irom it:; OW!, (lccis!on. 
But C\'en the mo,;t objccti'\e altitude would give 
the higher cOUrt scant cppc.rtunity iur controll-

ing the administration of justice, for each deci
sion rendered by the intermediate court would 
necessarily, in the absence of bad faith, repre
sent thr court's best judgment. as to the law to 
he applied and the same-reasons which actuated 
the court in reaching its original decision would 
ordinarily prevent it from discovering any need 
for allowing an appelll. 

On aCColmt of this unavoidable tendency for 
courts to be satisfied ",ith their own decisions, it 
is usually prodded that the discretionary. pC'wer 
in the intermediate court shall be exerclsed by 
certif"in<r either the whole case or certain con
trolling questions in the case to the higher court. 
The certifi(ation in effect transfers thc ca~e, 
prior to any decision bv the intermediate court, 
to the court of last resort. It relieves the lower 
court of the necessity of deciding the case, either 
absolutely or until the higher court has answered 
the certifIed questions. It is not, therefore, a 
technical'review, although it may involve almost 
as much time and expensc. 

Where this procedure is employed there would 
be a tendency toward excessive certification. for 
in that way the intermediate court can escape 
much or all of the respul1sibility for its cases b'l 
passing them on to the hig~er court: The reSUlt 
would be a failure of the intermedIate cumt to 
carry its proper load. . 

There appears, therefore. to he II? way .In 
which an intermediate court can satIsfactonly 
exercise the authority to determine what cases 
should be carried up to the court of last resort. 

We turn. then, to the other source of d.iscre
tionary authority, namely, that of thc hIghest 
court. 

Everv jurisdiction which employs an interme
wate ('oun system vests power in its highest 
court to authorize second appeals where they 
cannot be taken as a matter oi right. In a num
ber of states, including Alabama. Georgia, Illi
nois, Louisiana, Xew York, Pennsyh'ania a~d 
Tennessee there is merel\' a grant of general dIS
cretionary' power to allo\;' such appeals. In Cali
forni:). leave will be granted when it is necessary 
in order to secure uniformity of decision or tht! 
settlement of important questions of law. In 
1\lissouri leave will be granted when il appears 
that the intermediate court failed to follow the 
hst prc\'ious ruling of the .Supreme Court., In 
Ohio leave will be granted In cases of publl(; or 
great. general interest. In Texas a se~o~d appeal 
will be allowed when the court of cmL appeals 
has erroneously declared the law of the case. 
(See Third Report of J ud. Council of ~lich., pp. 
176-183.) . 

It is obvious that under any of these pro\'I
Slons the iosing party in the i.ntermediate co~rt 
can ah ... avs make at least an arguable shOWIng 
for a second appeal. If the highest court exer
cisl!s a ~cnerl1 und undelinrd discretion. the lati
tude o( the applic:ll1t in mJ.king this showlng is 
almo5t wiLhout limits. If it is necessary ior him 
to show the upper court thal the objectionable 
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clt:cision destroys the uniformity in the jurispru
dence of the ~t"te, or that it contra\'enes the last 
previous ru!inf! of the supreme court, or that it 
in\'oh'es a qU(?5tion of public or general intere:;t. 
or that it cO:1Hitutes an erroneou~ declarntion of 
the law of the case, he can not only assert that 
~uch is the C::'5e but he can always produce a h05t 
of reasons and abundant authority to prove it. The 
result is th"!t no decision of the intermediate 
court is. real:y final. and everyone carries within 
it the possib!e !!rounds for a second appeal. 

Litigants. "nder such 3. system. are caught in 
the toils oi <! procedural complex which rna\' in 
any case, in spite of all that cal, be done to -pre
ycnt it, il1\'u;\'e them in the expense. delay and 
uncertainty ui a double appeaL It is u definite 
risk which mu; t be reckoned with in ever\, resort 
to litigdtion. 2nd it may well deter a prudent 
party from m3kin~ any altempt to il1\'oke the a:d 
or protection of the courts. If he simpl\' charrres 
off his own tl.lim as a loss, or settles {be c1;;m 
against him on any basis which will keep him 
out of the e!utches oi the law. he will at Jea:;l 
know the :m:.ount of his loss. will be frre from " 
contingent 113 bility for an indefinite series qf 
cost~ and iee::. and will escape the long uncer
taiiity which in itself con~titutes one of the 
heayjest bur~c:n;; of litigation. 

Second Appeals Too Frequent 

That the r::,l.: of tiuuble apPtJals is by no means 
a remote one is shown bv fig-ures obtained in a 
number of states. In California. in the three 
years from 1925 to 1023. 2.90i opinions wcrt' 
rendered by the intermediate courts. and there 
were applications for second appeals in 1.115 of 
those case,. (\\\:ste. C. ] .. in I Cal. St. Bnr. 
Proc. 93.) III Indiana second appeais are 
sought in tJf!e out oi three of the cases decided 
by the intcrm.:diate court (6 Ind. L. J. SO), and 
in Ohio i'ecor.d appeals are sour::ht in one out of 
five cases I 3 ~ Ohio L. Bulletin 530). These fig
ures prob.lDly represent prew,iling tendencies 
everywhere, 

In consit:erinb the efiect of a system of pos,i
ble ~cond appeals upon the usefulness of the 
Courls. it is not so impottant how many appenls' 
are actually e:ranted nor huw many reversals oe
ellr. It is the threat: of a second appeal in e\'ery 
case laken to 3./l intermediate Court which makes 
the system ';0 unsatisfactory to ordinary liti
gants. :,\1(\::1 people feel it necessary to know 
approximau,):' how much time a journey will 
take a.nd \\'bt it will co:t. before thev embark 
on it. If they cann(lt find out thev will sta\, a I 
home, unle;s "forced bv extraordinary nccc5sil\'. 

But wh0:1y aside froin its deterrent' eifect up,;n 
publk re("~:Jrse (0 the courts. discretionar\' ,ec
ond ap~:l:; are intrilisicall\' l1n<ati~faClor\': The'.' 
impo;e th~ bu:·,Jen upon t!;" h;~ht::'t c:our't oi in'
\·~stip.ting :; large llumber f'i applications lllost 
vI which are willuut merit. All the lahor de
Villed to C:i<e~ III which the application for a SI'C

?n~ app~al i~ refused. cor.tributes nothing to the 
)UtlSpnlct:nce of the slate. 
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FlJ't'thermorc, parties applying for a second a 
peal arc not satisfied by the denial of their r 
quests with no rcasons offered in support of SUI 

denial. Therc is frequently the suspicion th 
the application was not properly considered, I 

that it WaS refuscd in order to save the cou 
trouble rather than because it had no meri 
\\'here the di~cretion is a broad one it is impo 
sible to determine, from a study of applicalior 
grunted and refused, any principle Upon whie 
the court acts in exercising its discretion. 

In an exhaustive study of Appellate Ccurl 
and Appl~lIate Procedure in Ohio, made bv Pre 
fessor SLias A. Harris of Ohio StateIJni\:ersil\ 
and just published by the Johns Hopkins Insl 
lute of Law, it was sought to discover the pdr 
ciplel' upon which the supreme court of tha 
state administered its authority Lo certify case 
from the intermediate courls on the COllStitu 
tion~l ground that they involve questions a 
publlc or great general interest. As Professo 
Harris pointed out. a court will be o\'erloade( 
with such motions to certify if lawyers and Iiti 
gants be)je\'(' that one case has as good a chanel 
as another to bet a hearing. (p. 42.) 

Here is the specific question to which he di 
rected his in\"(~5ti!!ation: "Is this device [the 
motion to c~rtify] used merely to check th( 
amount of btl5ine~s the court wi![ handle. or j~ 
it u~ed primarily to clear up anc1 correct com. 
plicating and erroneous rules of law . . . ?' 
(p. 45) .. In an attempt to answer this que5tiOl~ 
he examined all the motions to certit" t1Ied in 
the supreme comt durinr; a period of Cwo years. 
Thc.'re werc 398 oi these cases, which he cla,si
fied according to type of case. disposition below 
and appellate districts. His conclm,ion was that 
it was impossihle '·to find the existence of 11 

policy of the supn me court with respect to 
granting motions to certifv. There are too many 
variable factors involved' to ju~tify . . . any 
satisfactory conclusions." (p. -17). But he added: 

HThese data do. ho\\,e\'er, sholl' that a large 
part of the courfs time is takrn up with the de
termination of que~tions without making anv 
contributiun to the law of the slate or -giving 
counselor litigants any answer to the inquiry 
they may make with respect to disputed matler5 
of law. The only result of the court's action is 
the termination of litir::ation. To this extent the 
court is llOt performing its chief function of 
making the law uniform and unambi"uous 
throughout the state:' (p. -10.) '" 

It is vcry clear from this hrief examination of 
the problem that any system of imermeuiale np
pellate ~ourt5 is subject to serious objections of 
many kind~. The onl)' alternative is a sinr::le 
re\'iewinr; court. . 
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C t The Problem of Coherence (2) Compet; ng Among.JJ0~u~r}.s~::..._..!..l!!~~~:!.!.!-:::..:.......:::;..:;..;~--

MORE APPELLATE COURTS 

Geoffrey C. Hazard* 

, '" 'n the Humber of appel-
I think it also Hf;cc~sary to reJcct an mcrcaSI! 1 1 Ie 

". l' Ob'" lv some efforts can )c mal 
hte 'lld~cs a~ a long range so ution. dOllS I , f llrts 

i:l tl;is tiircction, Th~'s :111 st~~Cs ll::lt n~l~"t h~:~~t t:y'~~~~~ ~:iSt~~:l; C(~~lpli-
coulll introlluce an mtermeuHlte ,tppe. a c 

aling their judicial estahli~hmenls. bt~)on(l what has bcC'n ltHlnil tolcra;lle 
~;l tbe more pop;t!OllS states, Some increilse COllIe! be mn,d(!. in t Ie n ll

,lIl :~~ 
>[ illtcl'rTlf'di;)w appdJ;\lC' (Otlt'l!\, and in the mlmber of JIlC.:g<'S ~IOW Sl.lt ; " 

~n ;H:6el~t iI,tc.:nllcuiate appellate courts, .But the .tla~lgcr llc,s ~I(~t . ~r 
I 1'[ .,' o[ till' numc)el' o[ mtcrmctl!i\lc ap}Jcll,)tc LOlIlts 'Ibc"'cl th.l! pro J C) .ILIon __ 1. , " :Hltl' inlcn;wtliatc-appdl:lte-court jU<.igc,> will have SCl'lOI1S con~t:qdcnCtS 

for the inwrl'rity or the j Lltlidal cstabhslllncnt., ., 1 
'1'1' . ~"ot a )ltatltom fc;tr, It is a known lact, [01 example, t 1at. a 

~~t:;c ceases Ito be effective as such when it bcconh'~ enlarged bC)~)~ll 
com " 1 I' ' l' t oE a legislative bOlly, a~ altestet Y a C(!ITlin POll1t all( l ilS IS n so rue ., ..' , I '1'1 
ncc~ ):~d limita~ions on the size o[ Congress ant~ the s~atc kgls a~urcs:, l~ 
sam~ intrinsic limitations o[ scak <lrc fOlll1l1 Jl1 b\lsJJ1c~s all,tll1~\l,~h<.., [\t

1
\ 

. I I 1 1 'ret oC '\ nl'llla rr(,lIlCnt !>1I )SCICnC", 
m!ni~lration and, Int ee( , are l.1C su lJ ',', .';;, 1 I' '1 " 'l'l e 

t tll~t tile s"mc is true o[ the JUtllClal v~la J IS Inh.nt. 1 seeIllS 0 Inc,," , ' 
tl!dCI a1 system is alre:\dy confronteu by tillS ddcmrnn. 

* * * 
1 to n1'lintain the full [unction of 

In California an elfort has l)(;cn 11rl~( e, t'til~ this btndell, the rllullhcr 
the intermediate appellatc couns, I ()t sus "ncre'lsell [rom three to live, 
o£ intermcdiate appellate courts ha~ )e(;~l,,: I'll llL

1c 
ntlll,her of J'udges sit-

b . e 1 greater Incrc"s.... . 
:lnd then: has een ,lll ev I l' 1 C I'Cornia dcvelopment a few steps 
, h '1"lS To T)US 1 tIC a 1 -, 11 unO' on t mc CO'L "1 • "[l"f'rl l'nlcnllcllJatc appc alC (" I . t tl cre.: werc ten 01 (I .... 

further, Stlppose t ,,1 I 1 11 such circll1mtances, what were 
courts in that ~tate t('ll )'c~rs, 1ence: ~Ib'cct to occasiollal rcvit.:w by the 
oncc authoritative appelltttl: tnbllnl'l~sl' S ,Jb"e converted into a judicial 

£ C• 1'£ I'nia wou t' la'ie "n f Supreme Court 0 ,a 1 0 ,,', - . uld tHvcst anyone 0 
Tower of Babel. The prol!feratl~n of uttelUnces co 
these courtS of sJgnific:tnt authonty, 

1 University. Reproduced from 
*Professor of Law, Ya e h R l'tl.'es of Appellate Review, 

h T ' 1 Court--T e ea ~ 80 After t e rl.a AND THE LAW EXPLOSION 60, -
in THE COURTS, THE PUBLIC 
8J. (H. Jones, ed., 1965). 
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A PROPOSAL FOR A "TERMINAL" INTERMEDIATE APPELLATE COURT FOR VIRGINIA 

Graham C. Lilly & Antonin Scalia* 

Thc foregoing suggests that the fact that the Supreme Court of Ap
peals has many more cases than it can handle adequately is the bright 
side of the picture, \\ -hat makes the situation truly bl{~ak is that the 
Court has so many fe'u'er cases tban it sbOllld, The real indictment of 
Virginia's appeUate system is not those figures demonstrating that the 
Courr is being confronted with a burden that is becoming unmanageable, 
Rather, it is the statistics sho\Ying that between 1960 and 1969, while 
civiljitig,ltiul1 concluded in the trial coutts ",",lS increasing 43 pel'ct>ntt't'l'l 
and jUlY trials in law cases 'were increasing H pCl'cent,m- the appeals 
sought in civil C:1ses \\'el'l~ actually decre.7Sil1g,'ri18 In 1959, the rat~o of 
civil appeals sought to ci\'i~ trial cases concluded in Y irginia \\.'as 1 to 116; 
in 19M it \\,:lS 1 to 136; and in 1969 it \,'as 1 to 176,~ 

lVhat is dearly needed, then, is a reform of major proportions, \Ve 
must fa::.ltion all appdlcnc system then not only can meet the presently 
increasing caseload but also can handle m:l11Y appeals currently rendered 
impracticable-and that can devote to all of these cases a degree of at
tention berond what is now accorded to the denial of a petition for 
appeal. Such a substantial improycmenr simply cannot be achieved by 
any or all of the desirable internal reforms, It might be achieved by in
creasing the size of the Court substantially and ha"ing it sit in a number 
of separate divisions-perhaps as many as fi,'c. But, in addition to en
countering the disad,'ancages discussed carlier in connection with the 
permanent dh'ision, this solution is simply' an uninteJ1jgenr allocation of 
available talent, In allY field of business or government, when decision
making capacity must be increased rhe solution is nat to enlarge the 
number of decision-m,akers at the highest le,·el. It is rather to delegate 
the decision of matters of lesser consequence to other decision-makers, 
while retaining at the tOP unity of control. Or, to apply this concept to 

'A-Professor of Law, University of Virginia. Professor Scalia is also 
Chairman of the Administrative Conference of the United States. 
Reproduced from AEpellate Justice: A Crisis in Virginia, 57 VA.L.REV. 
3, 45-56 (1971). 
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the judicial system, the solution is to consign the less important appeals 
to an inferior appellate court. . 

The idea of a lo,rer \lppellate court has been opposed officlal1y by 
the State Court System COl11mittee of the Virginia Trial Lawyers As
sociationttO and unoflicially (in correspondence with the authors) by the 
Vircrlnia State Bar Committee on Judicial Selection and Tenure.1M It 
is p~ouably corn::ct to state that the ,-ust majority of tI.le pr,acticing bar 
in the Commonwealth is: opposed to the concept of an mfcnor appcll~te 
court. It is possible that some of this opp~~jtion is ar,u:iuutable to an 1I:
adequate appreciation of the current ,crltlcal COl1?ltlOll of, d,le srat~ s 
system of appellate justice, a subject ?lSCUSSC~ .earl~er. But It, IS certam 
that the root cause of almost all of thIS Opposltlon IS an a\'erSlon to the 
notion of a douL:le nppc:lJ. That aYersion is certainly justificd. J? second 
appeal is economically wasteful, both to the Iitig~l1ts, and to the s,Ysrc:l1 
that must provide it. It denies the substance of JustIce by delaymg It; 

and it often desrroys the appearance of justice by providing the spectacle 
of a judgmcnt reversed and then reinstated. It is, ~oubtless true th?t 
when one thinks of a lower appellate court one eOYlSlOllS the systems 111 

states such as .0:ew York or Ohio, which present these (;v11s, In other 
words, the hnycr appellate cuurt is genefC1i1y considered synonymous 
with the intermediate appellate court-the type of 10\1,'er appellate cOUrt 
from which second appeals arc routine. 

This identification is unfortunate. Acceptance of :1 lower appellate 
court does not requjre appronl1 of double appeals. In 11 of the 24 states 
that have inferior courtS of appeals, those courts are not intermediate 
hut terminal, in the sense that almost all the supreme court's business 
comes directly from the trial courts and not up on second appea1.1l2 

- -
Once it has been determined that all appeals will not be funneled 

through the lower appellate court on their way to the court of last 
resort, the most acute problcm presented is that of deciding which ap
Deals. will (Fa to the hio'h COUrt. The issue is es})ccially important in a 
J. b ~ 1 

terminal system, since the cases assigned to the lo'wer court will not 
merely be delayed in their progress to the high court, but will b~ sub
jected to final disposition. 

Before proceeding to a practical discussion of this issue, it r::ight be 
well to call to mind the basic purpose to be achieved. At least in an 
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appellate system with a terminal lower appellate court, the object is 
delegation, and what is sought to be delegated are the less important 
ippeals. 13m \\·hat nrc the criteria of ";mportanc:e)'? There is probably 
general agreement that they are t\vofold: (I) TlJe significance Of the 
appeal 101' fbI.' legal system .7S (! 'L:.:bole, This criterion embraces those 
cases that raise issues of importance not JUSt to the parties im'oked but 
to other litig;u1tS, and pcrh~lps to all citizens, For example, a suit for 
damages i!1\'oh-ing a small monetnry amount (and thus of relatively 
modest conscqnence to the immediate parties) might raise the issue 
whether the exemption of charities from tort liability should be con
tinued, (2) The sigllificl77lce of tbe appeal fOl' tbe P,11't icu/al' parties, 
This criterion includes those cases that have little social importance, but 
are of gra,-e pri\"ate consequence to the litigants invoh-ed, Thus, an 
appeal from a life sentence in a criminal case, or from a 550,000 judgment 
jll a ciyil case, Illny raise no legal issue beyond the adequacy of the 
evidence to SU5tajj) the judgment below. 

The usual bases for di,-iding appeals in other states- both those with 
intermediate and those \\-it11 terminal systems-arc subject matter and 
monetary nLJOUI1t. In Texas and Oklnhoma, for example, all criminal 
appt:aJs go to a scparate Court of Criminal A ppealsil15 in J ndialHl, cases 
jm-o]"ing condemnation of land or the constitutionality of a statute go 
directly to the supreme COllrt;116 Georgia divides its appeals by subject 
matter in seycral ,ray-s, both according to the legal categories into which 
the causes of action fall (for example, equity and domestic relations) 
and according to the legal categories of the issues presented (for example, 
extraorclin:1ry remedies and constitutionality) .11'; lllustrati\'e of di\'ision 
by monetary amount is the prO\-jsion of :\Iissouri law granting the 
supreme court exclusi\'e appellate jurisdiction in cases il1\'o]\,ing amounts 
in excess of SlS,OOO,m 

One problem "'ith both these bases of di\'ision i~ that they are difficult 
to apply, Any lawyer knows that even such a fundamental subjecr
matter distinction as that between tort and contract cannot always be 
drawn with precision, .:-\s for monetary amount in dispute, how is this 
to be determined in a suit for pain and suffering (unless the plaintiff's 
claim is to be taken at its face value) i or when the claim is $10,000 but 
the judgment mcrely $2,000; or when the suit seeks nonmonetary relicf? 
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A cOlwincing demonstration of the complexity of seemingly strnight
forward subjcct-m:mcr and monetnry divisions is contained in the 317 
pages of the 19M TT',7Sbi71gt017 U71i-.:ersity J.,a~..:.: QUlmerly devoted en
tirely to f1 discussion of the law relaring to the allocation of original ap
pelhltc jurisdiction in :\ fiss()ul'i.ll 9 That s)'mposium cites litcratly hun
dreds of cases in which juri~;dicti()l1al conflicts bct\\'een the appellate 
courts were argued and decidt:d-hardly an dlicient use of judicial time, 
Dh'isioll by subject-m:nrcr or monetary amount also raises the problem 
of facile nbuse, since it is rciatin!l;' C.1SY for a skillful attorney to injecl 
a pInusiblc issue or inflate tbe monetary ,'nIne of what is sought, 

But most important of all, didsion br subject-matter or by monctary 
amount simply does not achic\'e the goal of delegating cases to the in
ferior court on the basis of their rclath'e 1(Jli7l7po1't.mce, All tort cases 
are 7lot of negligible social importance; nor arc all c.1ses raising consri
rutional issues of general public concern-if for no other reason than 
that the issuc is friyolous, Likcwise, one cannot categorically st;1te that 
all cases im'oldng real estatc are of gra,'c private concern, whilc all 
adoption cases, which ha,-c no monetarr \'nlue, arc necessarily of minimal 
public consequcnce_ Subject-mattcr and monctary di\'isions, 'which gen
erally represent an alfclilpt at winnowing out thc ca~cs of importance, 
arc simply not etlecth-c in doing so, There is, in fact, no manner of doing 
so except on u case-br-casc basis, 

Casc~by-cnse selcction of the "important" cases is made regularly by 
the United Stntes Supreme Court and by many state supreme courts as 
well. A similar system should be adopted in Virginia, ,,'ith one important 
difference: The selection should be madc upon appeal from the judg
ment of the trial court, rather than after an intermcdiate appeal. In other 
words, the Supreme Court of _-\ppeals of Virginia would merely con
tinue its present practice of hearing pe~:tions for appeal. Its detennina
tions would, however, 110 longer purport to be based upon the "merits" 
of the cases, but 1'<lther upon the public or private importance of the 
issues presented-a factor much more readily examined. The simplified 
procedures for hearing petitions, which ha,'c been criticized above as 
an inadequate substitute for a genuine appeal, would be entirely np
propriate for this new purpose of merely di\'i(hg jurisdiction.~ The 
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effect of the denial of a petition would no Ion O'er be the affirmance 
of the judgment below but merely the transfer I:> of the appeal to the 
lower appellate court. The number of petitions to which the Court 
:,'ould have to de'\,ote its attention would probably not exceed what 
It would be under the present system, if the costs of an appeal to 

the Court are not reduced and if a substantially less expensive appeal 
to the lower appellate court is made a\'ailabh: of right. j\·lost appellants 
could be expected to select the lower court of their own accord, and 
most appellee,s wo~ld Le content to let the controversy rest there. 

Some modlfic:mons to the purity of this system are required under 
p,rcsent l~w, and son,1e, others may be desirable, Appeals from the State 
CorporatIOn CommISSIon and from disciplin::lry proceedings against 
members of the bar 1l1ust be acccpted by the Supreme Court of Appeals 
llnde~ curr~nt stRtutes;tR they would probably all be of sufficient social 
or pfl\"~te Importance to be accepted anyway. Beyond these, 110 other 
appc~l IS currently mandatory';'Hffi It might in addition be dcsirable to 
reqUIre the Court to accept appeals from criminal convictions in which 
the p~nalty im~oscd is set at death, life Lnprisol1menc or a term of years 
practlc,ally equlvnlent to life imprisonment, These are cases of enor
mou~ unportullt;(! to the indi\"iduaI, and appeal would prohablv be 
foutmely granted anyway. A stntutory pro\"ision that they he placed 
automatically upon the hearing docket would therefore conserve time 
as well, as el?SUre a ~uIl r,eview at the highest judicial level. Further" 
tllmpenng WIth the dl~cretlOna~y ch::tracter of the appeal to the Supreme 
~~urt woul,d, be ~nw~s~, It rTllght ~~t first seem useful, for ex,imple, to 
exclude petlt:~ns 1Il cml cases seejnng money only where the claim is 
below, a spec,lfied ,amount; but one such case might involve a legal issue 
of major socletalll,l1~ortancc, ?r it might seem dcsirable to require the 
Court to accept cInl appeals m excess of a specified monetary value, 
but this injcct~ the complexity of determining in each case \~'hat th; 
real value is. ~ {ol~eO\'er, r.ach st,atutory pro\'ision requiring eithcr ac
ceptance .o~ re)C~tlOn ?f a certam type of appeal deprives the :ystem 
of a portIon ~f I~S major benefi~: the Court'S ability to take as many 
cases of genull1c Importance as lts schedu1p -,~"jll allow, 

This proposed ~ystem of di\'idin~ Jurisdicrilln docs not drasticall r 
alter present praolces of the SI:prcme Court of ,\ ppcals-if it is true, 
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as conjectured earlier, that the «merits" determination of a petition for 
appeal is really becoming something le~s than thar. The cases accepted 
for rc,:iew miaht well be identical in kmd (0 those accepted at presenr, 
thOllgh one m~ht expect some incrcnse in the number o~ cfl:es accep:ed, 
since the simplification of the task of hear~ng :ll1d consldcnng petltlO~S 
would leave more time (l\'ailable for conslder1l1g: appe~lg .. The funda
mental difference bet\"vcen present and proposed prncnce IS that under 
the latter the appeals refused by the Supreme Court would be heard 

by the lower court. 

In those judicial systems in 'which the lowe~ a ppe~l~te c.ourt l,s ~n. 
termediate in nature, control of the course of ItS decISI,ons IS ~ch1eHd 
by directly reviewing them. ",Vhen the lower court IS termmal, the 
problem is more complex. There are really two types of control that 
must be considered. First, and more important, 1s control over develop
ment of the state's common law and the interpretations placed .u~on h~r 
stcltutory and constitutional provisions. The nece:sit~ of retaInll:g thIS 
control in the hicrh court is another reason for reJectmg the topIcal or 
subject-matter di~'ision of jurisdictio~: If the lower court is to .handle 
all criminal c,lscs, for t;'xample, how 1S the Supreme Cou.rt. :~ gUld~ d.e
velopment of the stace's criminal law? But under the dlVJ:lO~ of Juns
diction proposed above, control over the ,state's corpus J~f1S \\:111 be 
assured. The Supreme Court of A.ppcals w111 ha\'e pl~ced b.fore It, for 
its selection, a broad cross-section of all the legal bus11les: of th~ Com
monwealth. The judicial resources that it now expends 10 heanng pe
titions for appeal will be dc\'oted to choosing from among the~;e cases 
those of the greatest importance. Fo~ the mfrequent occasIOns on 
which an appeal rejected and transferred to the lower appellate court 
(or an appeal presented originally to the low~r appellate court) con
tains a substantial new issue of law, an extraordmary procedure for cer
tification may ue provided, The chief judge of the lower court, wh:11 
}1C deems it' :,wI)ropriate, micrht submit to the Supreme Court :I bnef 

1. ? . ..".,. 7" 
statement of the fncts and .lSSUCS presented 111 a case an.:! certlt) a 
legal question to be answered. The hig~ court ,,:ou!d ~it!ler answer :he 
question, or transfer the entire case to ltS OWI1 JUfl:d1ctlon, o.r declme 
to give the requested ruling. The 11l1s.wcr to the certI~ed questIOn c~uld 
be quite shorr in many instances, and It would b~ ~ubhshed, alo~g WIth .a 
brief statement of facts and issues. in the VirglJ1la Reports. fbar thls 
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procedure may exist without being abused is proven by the infrequent 
use of a similar proyision in the federal court system.123 Essentially, 
however, the proposed appellate system assures the Supreme comes 
control of the jurisprudence of the Commonwealth by the fact that a 
representative selection of cases of every type will be presented directly 
to it. 

The second kind of control pertains to the correct functioning of 
the lower appellate court. It may happen, for example, that the lower 
court neglects to apply a certain well-established principle of Virginia 
law and thereby reaches the incorrect conclusion in a particular case. 
In a truly "intermediate" appellate system, this error would be subject 
to control upon appeal. A terminal system, ho\vcyer, rests upon the 
judgment that this type of contml, except in C!ilses of flagrant abuse, is 
not worth its high cost. Against the exuaordil:ary contingency of in
tentional misapplication of the law or other judicial impropriety there 
may be allowed a writ of certiorari from the judgment of the lo\ver 
appellate court 071 the 1IG/Tort)) groll77d that a fair and impartin! review 
was not provided. (Sanctions should be imposed for the abuse of this 
writ, and it is expected that it \rould almost never be granted.) But 
against the more probable human errors of the lo\vcr appellate court, 
the one protection would be that the htiganr is given thc benefit of the 
collecti\'e judgment of a pancI of competent jurists, who exchange de
liberations before arri\'ing at a decision. Error, \vhen there is any, will 
be unlikely to extend beyond the particular case in the system here 
proposed, since, as will appear below, few of the opinions of the lower 
court will have any precedential effect, and those that do will be sub
ordinated to cases decided by the high court. 

The proposed system would function as follo\\'s: From the date of 
judgment in the trial court, the los~ng party will be allowed thirty days 
in which to file \vith the trial conrt and servc upon the successful party 
a notice of appeal. This notice shall specify whether the appeal is being 
taken to the lower appcJhlte COUrt or is sought to be taken to the Supreme 
Court of Appeals. In, the laner case, the appellant shall have an addi
tional period (20 to 30 dayO;) in which to present his petition for appeal 
to the high court. A copy of this petition ,vill be served upon the ap
pellee. The appclke ~hall then have thirty days after such service in 
i.vhich to fIle a conn::er, petition opposing the Court's acceptance of the 
appeal-or, if he wishes, supporting it. (Note that he may wish to sup
port the high court's acceptance, because the effect of rejection is not 
affirmance of the judgmenr, but transfer of the appeal to the lower ap
pellate court.) The petition and counter-petition may be typewritten, 
and their form and content should be prescribed by rule of court. Basic
ally, however, the petition should contain (1) a statement of the issues 
presented; (2) a sratement of the case summarizing those parts of 
the controversy germane to the appeal; and (3) a section setting forth 
thc reasons for granring the appeal. The purpose of the laSt section, of 
course, is to persll~1dc the Supreme Court to hear the case. It \vouId not 
be to the point to argue that the decision below is erroneous; what 
would b," rrquired is demonstf<ltlon that the question presented is suf
ficiently important for the Sllpreme Court to reyicw. Such "importance" 
might be founded upon the public significance of the issue, the apparent 
conDict or absence of legal authority, or merely upon the immediate 
consequcnce to the parties concerned, m- It is imperative to the expedi-
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tious operation of this system that the petition and counrei-petition be 
kept reasonably short. 

The Supreme Court of Appeals ,viII then accept or retecr the app,eal 
011 tbe b.rsis of tbe petition a71d counter-petition alone. ·i'o oral hearmg 
will be accorded, The decision will be made by the Court in the same 
manner as decisions on petitions ;lrc now usually made-initi:l11y by a 
single justice, followed by consuI:ati?n wit.h two oth~r~.12S It should 
be emphasized, ho\vever, that the Justlces w~l be ~xamJl11Og the case at 
this stage only for its importance and not for Its mems (except, of c~urse, 
to the extent neccssarv to weed om fri,-olous cases). If the appealls ac
cepted, the case will' be set on the docket in the usual fashion, brie~s 
will be scheduled and oral argument will take place. If the appeal IS 

rejected, the entire file will be sent to the ~ower app~lbte court, and 
the case shall thereafter proceed as though lt had ongmally been filed 

there. 
Conversely, if the appellant'S notice, of appeal s~ecifie~ appeal to the 

lower court, the appellee shall ha,-e fiftecn days 10 which to ~le and 
serve a notjce of l'C'nJo,-al, which will be indication that he dcmes the 
appeal to be heard by the hig.h ~O\.1ft. H~ .will then file a petiti~n for 
remonl, 'which in substance IS hke a petltlon for appeal, and ~11S op
ponent may file a connter-petition. The case ·would then be dIsposed 
of in the fashion described aboye. 

If, to consider the final possibility, the appellant'S notice of ~ppeal 
specifies appeal to the 10,\'e£ court and the a~pellee fil:s no .notlCe of 
remo\'al within 15 days, appellant shall hu\·e tImty days 111 whIch to file 
his brief with the lo\ver court of appeals, and the appeilee thirty days 
in which to reply. All documents filed with the lower court of appeals 
may be typewritten, including excerpts of the record below. :\t any 
time prior to rendering a decision in the case, the lowcr court of ap
peals may, on its own motion, certify a question of law to th: Supr~me 
Court of Appeals. The latter may either respo~~ to the questl.an, reJect 
it, or require that the record be sent up for deCISiOn of the entIre matt~r 
in controversy. If the entire case is docketed in the Supreme Cour:, Jt 

will be disposed of pursuant to the usual procedures. At any tune 
'within thirty days following a decision by the lower court of appeals, 
the losing party may apply for certiora~i to t~e Surreme. Cour: of 
Appeals on the sole ground that he was de111ed a fall' and ImpartIal reVIew. 
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THE EROSION OF FINAL JURISDICTION IN FLORIDA'S 

DISTRICT COURTS.OF APPEAL 

William D. Rives 111* 

From the the time of its origin the supreme court h<13 C'xperienced a steady 
increase in its caseload, and by 1956 the point ,\'as reached where over 1,300 
cases were added to tile court's docket in a single year>.. ·With a workload 
of this magnitude a single court of only seven judges coultl not be expected 
to provide a prompt and adequate review in cach case." It had become appar
ent by this time that the wheds of justice were grinding slowly to a halt with 
no sign of relief for the futUre unless effective changes could ue made in the 
appellate system. The Judicial Council of florida4 undertook this task and 

. began a study of judicial review, After (,valuation of a number of plans, 
the council setLled on the addition of anotller tier of appellate courts as the 
proposal that would be~t nl('el the needs of the Slate. The advantages to this 
plan were twofold. First, the additional COlll"LS would dtasticallj' l'~dllce the 
workload of tllC supreme court,\. and second, the long trek to Tallahassee for 
every appellate review would be ended since the COllrts could be located 
through au t the s tate where litiga tion "'as heaviest. 6 

The draft of tlle proposal submitted to the legislature could have been 
framed so IIlat the juri5diction of the supreme court would have remained 
intact. Had this been done, the district courts would neu~s5arily have enjoyed 
a restricted jurisdiction that would have limited them to an intermediate 
court status. However, a more important role was envisioned for the proposed 
courts. Consequently, the council recommended that tbe jurisdiction of the 

. supreme court be constricted to the extent necessary to insure that most 
litigation in the slate would not go beyond the district courts. 1 The propo~al 
was accepted by the legislature,\ and after ratification by the voters!\ the 
district courts of appeal became a rea]ity.~ 

* J.D., U.Fla. 1970. Reproduced from 21 U.Fla.L.Rev. 375. 

6. A major deficiency in the pre-district court judicial system was the time and ex
peme required. for an appeal. Since the supreme court was locatc:d in Tallahassee, a trip 
of, over 50? l:1l1cs was reqUired of litigants from South Florida. Singer, Convenience and 
Time JustIfy Cost, 30 FL~. 13.J. 14D (1956). The lIew Courts initially divided the state into 
three districts. The First District Court of Appeal was located at Tall il h,15Sec, the Second at 
Lakeland, and rite Third in Daril: County. FI_~. ST.\l'. §3.5.05 (H)[.;). 'rhe constitulion was 
amended ill I Sti~ to pro:itle ~ .Fourth ~istrict CO,urt of Appeal. F·LA. CO:\.lT. art. V, §50) 
(1885), as emt'nCf't:i (1963). 1 hIS court 1$ located In Palm Beach County. FLA. Sl'AT ... - 05 
(1967). . ,.J:}, 

7. The Florida Bar Journal carried a number of articles by council members and other 
concerned Floridians illustrating the type of court system that was envisioned. Some of 
the more pertinent excerpts follow~ 

"Many lawyers in the past have opposed the creation of any appellate courts in addition 
to the SUpreme court on the assumption tllat the !lew coutts would be be 'intennedi<\te' 
only, thereby requiring the labor and expense of two appeals instead o( just one. The 
proposed revi~ifJn guard~ ~!r-limt thb result by giving the distlict courts of appeal final 
appellate jurisdic.fon. Only in a vcry limited area is there the possibility of a further 
appeal. 
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. .', r t" to review district court 
The narrow scope of supreme jcodun JUlt:'tSCI~~o~n Review by ~ppe~l [rom 

d .. . )ecifj·d in t11e amenc e con~ It· . d' 
eC1SIOns IS S.l L. • I . " . (J\ initiailv passing upon the vall Ity 

those courts IS restncted to (eCIS~on~. . '(9) 'niti;l1y construing a conu'oIling 
of a state or federal statute or UCal), 01 - J. l' ranted 

. . f the Florida or feuer;d constitution~ Smcc ~Jl appea IS g , 
proVls.t~n 0 . . " ".'a _~ it is a), arcnl that a district court was not 
to a lItIgant as a nl,tttef at 11<;>l1t,.. . I P . 1'- g the validity of statutes or 
intended to be the last st~ge :n h uga tJon~n; 0.' m

lear 
that the supreme court 

the construction of constItUtions. Ins.tea , Jt IS C 
. ult'mately upon such questIOns. . . b 
1S to p~SS..1 h' court to re\'iew district court deCISions y 

JUrISdictlOn of t c supreme , . ," s the 
certiorari. howc\'er, reflects a di~e~el~~ I~urt~S~~tl:~di~; ~~~:.:tr~:\~~~~n do SO 
court is not required to assumc Juns( tCt!Ol1, 
when the district court decisions: 

(1) affect a class of constitutional or state ?ffi~ers, or, to be of great 
(2) pass tlpon questions certified by the dIstrIct couIt 

public inlere~t, 0: n' .'th another district court or the supreme (3) arc Jl1 dIrect conillct ,n 
court on the same point of law.~ 

- IT'd d b the<e provisions, 'when considered in 
The narrow scopc of revIew a. 01 e Y." Hicle V SUD'D'ests that the broad 
light of, the purposes un~erl)~n~ ~~:~:~~~ea district cou~~ without significant 
area of Judge made law "as t Th l'cation of the certiorari pro
interference by the suprcme court. h e a.p~'ll l'nlent of the constitutional 

1 f'l d to rencct t e orJO'ma 
visions, however, las al e ., D' tht! finali ty of the district courts, these 
draftsmen. Rather than sustamll10 • • : 

provisions have instead proved to be the source of theu erOSton. 

r' t \'. ew the proposal as creating one 
"It is not too much of a stretch of the rea Illes ? 1 • , d' "s'on WIll be the 

h d' , . ns The eoordmatll1g n 1 1 
appellate court of four hranc. es or IVl510 , . I in decisions of the 
supreme court itself which will rcconcile any COI~f~\~ts tha(t~:~~s~~~: ~~urts o[ appeal) will 

I I b nches The other three (lVlSlOns 
ot let t lree ra .. : '.' . f I. t t' Ily all other cases arising within their respec· 
h ve {inal alJpeJlate FlrIsdlctlOn 0 su,,~ an la E t d 30 

' ad' WI'c! Oiller Improvements Can Be 'rec e , live districts," Bt:ggs, A Foun atzon on II I 

FI..A. n,J. 155·56 (ltJ5B). . } .} a e [inal afJPcIiatc jurisdiction 
"These district cOllrts arc 710t inlermedlOry courts. T ilry I V , C t Thus 

in most cases. Cases of major importance would go ~i~ectlY ;0 bt~: ~~~r~~;~ k~:; 'dockets 
the new courts do not present a means fur a secon .Ippca, . . 'stem 30 

" G . cs T}'e Pending Amendme1lt Will E.niJa))ce Regard for jltdlClal S) , current. all1.' ~ 

FL.":'~·{h~1~u~~~~6~f Appellate Cuurts arc mcn of stature - and the responsib~lity of lisee~~~g 
that thcy arc rests squarely with the Bar - their dccisions should h~\'C : ~onv~nc~~~r:~~k~~ 
that is not now possible with an overloaded Supreme Court ea en al an 

justices. . f r' t nscious lawyers 
"The District Court of Appeal could, '>ith the cooperal.lOl1 0 Itlgan ·co C t' 

acquire an acceptance in most matters that would about c~~lal _that of the Supreme our. 

They could provide an carly 'entl of the road' for much hugatlOn. 't'( J( to continue 
"If, however, with this remedy at hand, the Sl:prcl~le Court perm l S 1 se 

t b involved in the wallow of too-much-to-do, It \l'dl elldanger that prospect." Penne-

k~m;, A Personal Obligation, 30 FL.'. n.J. 136 (1956). 
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Although the disU'ict courts have been a postive addition to the judiciary 
.of Florida, there are instances where they have failed to perfonn functions 
that their constitutional underpinnings WGuld permit. This is to he seen 
occasionally in those cases where unerring application of stare decisis leads to 
the utilization of a Florida supreme courl decision as precedent in a district 
court case. Under these circumstances the constitution does not provide for 
review by the supreme court unless a district court chooses to certify its 
decision as a question of great public interest."{ If the district courts choose 
to assume this finality without remaining alert to the continued viability of 
the doctrines and rules that are appUed. the danger ari~es that the legal 
demands of Florida will outpace the growth of its case law, 

An exan';ple of this problem~ is found in TVilson v. Redding,l1 a case 
based upon a suit to recover damages for injuries sustained in an automobile 
collision. 'While the case was in the trial COllrt, a coun t filed by the wife for 
loss of consortium was dhmissed. The district COUrt affinned this action on 
the authority of Ripley v. Ewcll,18 a 1952 Florida supreme eourt case, which 
held that a wife cannot maintain an action for loss of consortium. Referring 
to the Ripley decision, the district court noted that "Florida followed the 
common law rule and, there having been no statutory changes since, that 
case is still controlling,"lO The language in the Ripley case reveals that the 
doctrine when established in 1952 was not based on the needs of the state. It 
was adopted instead because it was part of that amorphous bony of common 
law that Florida by statute inherited from England. 2Q Since a wife could not 
maintain an action for loss of consortium in Britain, the court reasoned that 
Florida's acceptance of the common law carried with it the same prohibition. 
An insight into the earlier philosophy of the supreme court is to be found 
in its recognition of a decision in the federal COllrts, which had termed the 
consortium rule "specious and fallacious."~l Despite this attitude, the coun 
nonetheless thought it should only consider what the law ,'\'as, and not what 
it should bc.22 

In the years since Rij)ley the supreme court has taken a more positive 
attitude toward jlldiciallawmaking and, consequently, it is Qouut[ul that the 
court would feel itself constrained today to adopt a rule of law whosc primary 
virtue rests on its antiqui,ty.23 By the same token, the district court would 
have been justified in assuming a less (1 uicscent role in· the Wilson case. 
There was no assurance that the consortium rule when first adopted in the 
state satisfied any legitimate purpose. To apply the same principle, years 
later, solely on the basis of stare decisis is to perpetuate precedent at the cost 
of legal development. 'Vhile there may be valid reasons to support retention 
of the rule, the nt ilsoH coun failed to discuss them. A more meaningful 
decision would have been possible had the court instead based its holdings 

17. 145 So, 2d 252 (2d D.C.A. Fla. 1952), 
18. 61 So. 2d 420 (Fla. 1952). 
19. Wilson v. Redding, 145 So, 2d 252,253 (2d D.C.A. Fla. 1962). 
20. FI..A. STAT. §2.01 (1967). 
21. Hitaffcr v. :\rgopnc Co., 183 F.2d 811,819 (D.C. Cir. I g.~O). 
22. Ripley v. Ewdl, iiI So.~d ·j20, 42~ (Fla. 1:J'j2j. 
211. Sce Hargrove v. Town of Cocoa B';ach, 96 5<-J. 2d J30 (Fla. 1957). 
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The preceding cases center about the difficulties that may arise if the 
district courts combine an intermediate court attitude - through failure to 

evaluate precedent -with an assumption of fmality. \Ve turn now to a more 
common OCCUlTence where the courts, aware of the need for reevaluation, 
refuse to carry it out. The district courtS have long thought that doctrinal 
developmen t lies within the exclu~ive prerogatives of the Florida supreme 
court. Commenting upon .what it thought ,to be the proper technique for 
reexamination, the district court in 1WCilher v. United Slates Fidelity & Guar-
anty CO,32 stated: 33 

If this is to be done, It IS our view that such re-examination should 
be made by our Supreme COllTt which first pronounced the doctrine as 
the law of Florida. 

The district courts have consequently turned to the use of certification in 
order to allow the supreme court to review its earlier pronouncements. How
ever, as the court in the TValker case learned, there are drawbacks to this 
procedure. In that case, the district COUl't stated that its decision was con
trolled by a 1939 Florida supreme court dedsion,34 which held that a sheriff 
or his surety may be held liable for acts done by virtue of the office, but not 
for acts done under color or'the office. Upon the cli~trict court's refusal to 
deviate from the doctrine, the appellant petitioned for certification, alleging 
that the supreme court in more recent decisions had cast doubt on the 
validity of the rule, and also that it had "been discredited and receded [rom 
by recent decisions rendered in other jurisdictions:'l><> It was r.ecognized by 
the court that there "ere "cogent reasons" to support reexamination. Yet in 
certifying the case, the district court was (areful to point out t11at it was not 
advocating a change in doctrine. The majority preferred instead to remain 
neutral and let the supreme court have the opportunity to reevaluate its 
earlier decision. However, the supreme court simply denied the petition and 
thereby frustrated the desires of the district court that the law be reexarnined.~ 

On occasion the dhtrict courts ha'-e tumed to judicial advocacy in an 
attempt to avoid consequences similar to those in the Walker case. By this 
technique they are able to decide a case in accordance wit11 supreme court 
decisions while at the same time protesting the ~esult. Then, as Hines v. State31 

points out, upon certification, the supreme court will haye the district court'S 
opinion for its consideration. In Hint's the prosecutor during his questioning 
of the appellant brought out the fact that he had failed to testify in his 

. behalf at the preliminary hearing. This procedure was asserted to be a viola
tion of the statute providing that nO prosecutor shall comment on the failure 
of an accused to testify in his own behalf. The philosophy of the district· -, 
court was exposed by its confrontation with a 1939 Florida supreme court 
case,ss which in effect held that the procedure utilized in Bines was prejudicial 

--... -----_ .................. ' .. - .... -

32. 101 So. 2d 437 (1st D,C.A. Fla. 1958). 
33. rd. at 438. 
34, Malone v. How'H, 1<10 Fla. 693, 192 So. 224 (:939). 

37. 186 So. 2d 820 (1st D.C,A. 1%6), rev'd, Hlj 50. 2d 555 (FIa,1967). 
38. Simmons v. State, 130 Fh. G15, 190 So, 7i)G (1939). 
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to the accused and deprived him of his constitutional ricrht to f ... - t' 1 
Al h I I d' . " a cdr I1a. 

t ~~g 1 t lC Istn~,t court ,celt constrained to follow this precedent, it stated 
tha.t 1Il all candor were It not for the sup'reme court decision a contrary 
:uhng would h~ve been adopted. The court went on to set forth the changes 
~t ~l~u~ht deslrable,. and up'0n certification the snpreme court accepted 
Junsdlc~lOn and modified the law to conform to the district court's recom
mendatlOns~ 

A comparison of the decisions in Tf'l1l1,er and Hilles reveals th· d'· 
• " .. r "<:' 'y' _ elf l"erg-

ej~cct: O~j a ~lgll1!lCant .pOlllt. 1n the tonnel' case U1e court was aware of "cogent" 
na,on~ fOl reev~luatJllg supreme c?u.r: precedent, yet the judges thought that 
~as~ be~ond thel~ sp~ere ~f l':s~on~lbl1!ty and consequently refused to give any 
IndicatIon of their views. rhls IS dIsturbing in view of the fact that the district 
COUT.ts :I'ere given sumc,ient juris~iction to pa:t!c!pate in the development of 
~lorlda s law. The IIwes case IS beyond Cl'ltlclsm Oil. this point since the 
Ju?ges exprcs~ly advoc~tcd a change in their opinion. But even that !Court 
~aI1ed to take the u)tllnate step to achie,'e an independent decisioll and 
Instead thrust ~lat burden on the supreme cOurt. The question must be 
~k.ed whether. either court was under some compulsion to shift the responsi
billty of dvctnnal development OllLO the shoulders of the supreme court, Of 
c~urse, many elements fou.nel within our scheme of jurisprudence would pre
dls~ose ~ c~urt, toward th:5 proce.clure. St~l'e ~ecisis alone, with its deep his
toncal 100b, \\ould (cnaml), weIgh heanl)' In a court's desire to maintain 
at least a degree of superficial consistency in t1le bod)' of doctrine. Tl1ere is 
also the normal j.udicial hierarchy that exists in most states, characterized by 
~le deference paId to the supreme courts. Choosing between these reasons, 
It. ap?ears that the Conner is of primary concem to the courts in Florida. The 
dIstrIct .cou;ts, especially, have grounded their refusal to engage in do~trjnal 
evaluatJOIl m the need for uniformity of precedent in the Slate. 

Although uniformity of docu'ine is undollbtedl}' of importance, there are 
other. consideratio~s t~at ~light also be tal~el1 into account. As Chief Judge 
SturgIs suggl;!sted 111 hIS dIssent to the Iralher decision~ lhe district courts 
could refuse to follow supreme court precedent if they chose to do so. The 
chief. judge's contention finds suustantiation in the constitutional lan(ruaae 
~re~tm~ conflict jurisdiction in the su!):emc u:Ul't. As he viewed the 1ani:ai~, 
It l?l.pllCS that the rule of stare cleclSlS appllCs without distinction betwcen 
declSlons of the district courts and the supreme court. The constitution does 
r~co?nize the potential existence of conflict between the courts, and :nore 
~lgnlficantly, since t~le supreme court has only discretionary re\'iewing pOI\ers 
In L~e case of confllct" tlle constitution envisions 'l C.1·tu..,tl'()n \.~hpl·e "l ,11-tl'lr"t ,.,., <J "" '"'" ,."....... ;......... & • ..... I~_ ._ ... 

court might depart from supreme COUI t pronouncements with no fllrtber 

review of the decision. 
. It should also be recalled that the district courl~ were meant to Msume 
In large measure the functions of the supreme court. Doth commentator~alJd 
~e ~upreme court~ have recognized this by their pronouncements that the 
dlstnct courts are final COUrlS in the judicial process of FlorieLl. Consequently, 
the?, do ha\'e the freedom to escape from an intellllediate court philo!ophy, 
whIch 50 often prevents them f:-om molding law to meet the changing needs 
of the state. As Chief Judge Sturgis pointed out, thfre are times when the 
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district courts will have occasion to decide cases contrary to prior decisions 

of 'the supreme court: ...... 

[A]ny decision of a district court [0£ appeal] that is worthy of being 
certified ... as ... of great pu bl ic in lcrest should al Wilys be a decision 
that has been rendered on principles of law, ethics, and logic, attuned 
to the ever-living present, and that such should be so even if it is found 
nt!cessary to depart, however reluctantly, from the rule of stare decisis. 

Assuming that a district court would accept this challenge, the chief 
judge noteJ that the initial result would be a modification of doctrine that 
woulu Jecome controlling under the rule of stare decisis. The supreme court 
would then have the option to let the case stand, or if it thought the need 
for conceptual consistency sufficiently great, it could review the case through 
.the exerc.i5e of its conflict jllri5dictlon. In either event, the district court's 
ruling, substantiated by its written opinion, would be available for considera
tion. It is quite possible that the preexisti"g doctrine might find continued 
application, but at least it would be the product of active evaluation rather 
than from unyielding adherence to the rule of stare decisis. 

Soon after the d~strict courts became operational the supreme court 
enunciated its view of the respective spheres of jurisdiction that were to be 
enjoyed by the appellate courts. As the court emphasized in Allsin v. 

Thurston: H 

It was never intended that the district courts of. appeal should be 
inte11l1ediate courts. The revision and modernization of the Florida 
judicial system at the appellate level wa~ prompted by the great 
volume of cases reaching the Supreme Court and the consequent delay 
in the administration of justice. The new article embodies throughout 
its ten11S the idea of a Supreme Court which functions as a supervisory 
body in the judicial system for the Smte, exercising appellate power 
in certain specified areas essen,tial to the set~len:ent o[ issues ~f pu~lic 
importance and the preservatlon of ... pnnclple and practlce, mih 
review by the district courts in most instances being final and absolute. 

The question to consider is whether the supreme court has remained 
U'ue to the pronouncements of Ansin v. Thu.rston. Any encroachment upon 
district court finality would have to originate in the conflict certiorari pro
visions of amended article V because, unless the supreme court is able to find 

47. 101 So. 2d 808, 810 [Fla, 1958). The court abo expressed the view that failure 
"to recognize t~,::t these are courts pri11larily of final appell;l(e jllrbcliction and to, allow 
~uch courts to becomc iut<:rmediate COUltS of n,ppe:d ,,'ould result in a condition far more 
detrimental to t.'lc gener:!l wcHatc and the speedy and efficicnt administration oE justice 
t!ian that which thc system ,I'as designed to remedy," ld, 
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juri~dicti.on ':ithin the ambit of this section it has no authority to initiate 
c.er.tlOran reVlew.iS A~ the [?llowing d iscuss10n will show, the conservative 
~11l1osophy .e~pres,sed ~n A nsm ~as not been foJlow\~cl. By definitional exp:ll1-
SlOn of deCISIons In dIrect conflict on the saille point of lflUJ,'1'!f' the COlirt has 
been able to carry its jurisdiction far beyond the limited scope envisioned 
by the courts and the constitution. 

Certio-rari Review of District Court Decisio1ls Wi t!lout Opinion 

. The expansion of the supreme court's jurisdiction and concomitant restric
tIon of the finality ~f d!strict court decisions has been especially pervasive in 
those cases where cltstnct courts have rendered dec.isions without opinions. 
Lake v. Lake}O the _fil:~~ case to raise Ihis problem, established the procedure 
the sU17l':me court l~Itlal.ly was t~ follow. In Lake the court was requested 
by petItIOn for certlOlan to reYleW a judgment in which a district court 
affinncd a circuit court decision without opinion.~ The petition was denied 
the court holding that it would not examine the record to delenl1ine \\,hethe:' 
the district court's affirmance would create jurisdictional conflict with an 
earlier decision of the supreme court. 

The de~ision reflected the undellyilig' history and purpose for the amend
ment to Gl'tlcle V. l'AS the court noted, the elisJrict rOtlrts were established to be 
final. aR~ellate c?urts rather than. ":,'.ay stations on the road to the Supreme 
COUlt. Refernng to the respol1S!bllIt)' of the supreme court, Justice Thomas 
stated:~ 

Sustaining the dignity of decisions of the district courts of appeal must 
depend ~argely all .th~ d~terJ11in~tion of the Supreme Court not to ven
tme .. be)ond th~ l~nlltatlOns, ~f its own, p~wels by n:rogating to itself 
the 11~11t to, ?eh e, Il1 to a decl~!On .,of a dlstnct cO,mt of appeal plinuril;' 
to deCllle II liethel the Supreme Court agrees WI tIt the di~tdct court of 
appeal about the dbposition of a given case. 

I-~o\l'e,\'er. b)' suggesting that the:re might be exc.eptional cases where an 
exallunatlOn of the record w()uld be undertaken, the court did leave the door 
open to the subsequent eiHargement of its reviewing powers. 
. The supreme court's d;ssatisfaction with self-imposed jurisdictional limita

tIons led to the grnclual erosion of Lake v. Lake. In Scott v. Rosenthal.51 for 
instance, a majority of the district court had reversed a circuit court in' a per 

~s. Assuming that no grounds exist for an appeaJ, and that a district court has not 
certIfied the case as one of gT£'Jt intcr(.'$t, (,Ol1nict is tIle onl)' rcmaining basis for jurisdiction, 
The supreme court would have to establish the existencc of a connict on thc .aml! point 
of law between the dcci~i')ns of two district courts or bCIll'CCll the dctisions of a district 
court and the supr~me court. FLA, C(,:wr. art. \', §4 (2), as amclldrd (19i:G). 

/50, 98 So. 2d 7GI (2d D,C,A,), WI'. denied, \03 So, 2d 639 (Fla. 19581. 

54. 119 So. 2d 5" (3d DC .\ Fl 0 :J:J , '" a. 19<i ), (rrt. granted, 131 So. 2<1 ·180 (1<'la, 1961), 
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., I-l \ 'ever a conculTing opinion was found 
curiam decision WitllOUt Op111lOn. 0 \ d f' tl'e suoreme court to entertain 

. l t f ctual back IY rolL11 or. r .' to contall1 a( equa e a c> l\'e tlle )'urisdictlOnal Issue, . . ~ Tn an aw'!mpt to reso . 
tlle petition for certJorart. J. { 1:' t't so tllat it could adopt an 

1. 1 e to the (lstnct cou the court returnetl t le cas - "upport o£ its reversal. The 
• £ 1 tl Q tlleory and reasomng 111 s Al 

opinion settl11g ortl h, >- f ' d of'the emercring controversy. -
J . O'Connell"'> ore\1 arne 0 • • d' 

dissent by • \lsttce ", Id facilitate disposition of the Juns lC-

though he agreed that an 0plnlOn l'IOU b' d tIle power of the court "to 
tl ' t' tllOlI" It It eyon , 

tional problem, le JUs Ice . ~isdiction to write an opinion in any case. ~ 
direct a court of final appellate JU d the )'udges came to the 

. ' lId de\'eloi)e amon(1 . 
The factIOnahsm t lat la , " ~ £ the court denied a pett-

I B le.r ~8 where a maJotlt) 0 
surface in D0110g we. v. ee , , , . 1 t an opinion Justice Hobson, 

, d" t deClslOn WIt lOU . 
tion to renew a Istnct cour, ' ~ ar ued tllat Lake v. Lake was 
speaking for the three dissentmg Judges: .g ., n h'~d been fil'ed by 

. 'D 1 e 1 dlssenong oplmo ", 
distinguishable because 111 onog til. '1' he would adopt the Rosenthal 
a district court jl'dge. conseqllrcnt )'1 l)ackrrround set out in the dissent 

'd ' 'hether the actua , 0 d' rationale to conSI er \\ .., 1 II' t This p\'oceclure, accor Ing 
£ ]'unsdlclluna con lC. . . 

indica led the presence 0 . ,'1 tl ourt's duty to maintain umfonmty 
to Hobson, would be consIstent \\It 1 Ie c 

d 1 'alue of the case. 
because of th~ prece. enta '. 1 d tn the landmark decision of Foley v. 

The turmng pomt ~v~s lear Ie d the su reme courlbi. on petition for 
11'e(Ll' Ct· Dru.gs, Inc.,60 ,\hlch reache ',' ~'tllout ()l)inion.~ After exam-

. " d' t . ct court deClSIOn "1 . 
cerlioran to reVlf.!\\ a IS n , b b1 • • diction the court postponed ltS 

d Propel for ptO a .e Juns, .. 
ining the l'ccor , the tll'strict court £01' an OplIllon. 

. ' . d turned the case to . h final delemunatlOTl. ,\11 re d flagl'ant distortion of t e 'd d tl' Inoce ure as a . . 
JU5tice Thomas conSl ere lIS ,,' of power. He argued 

. d rt the court s anogatlon 
constitution deslgne to suppo h n'ze the law but \,'as instead , . , t necessary to anno 1, , • 
that tlle courl s actIOn" as no • . Id 'r,'lte something inconslslent 

·c 1 d' t ,'ct court \\OU \\ 
an attempt to see li. t Ie IS 11 1 'district court so that the 

• £ J 'eme court or anotler 'd d with the views 0 LIe SUpl, . h . 1 ght tlle case was decl e 
supreme court coul.d, determine wilet er It t lUU 

properly~ . I l' with the supreme court's request, 
The district court~ re[usmg to cOl£n? 'd . 'orl and the case was returned 

. l)orl 0 Its eosl , 
would not outline reasons \11 sup .' .1 ,t receded from Lahe tI. Lahe 

, 1 a 4-3 deCISIon, tIe COUI . • to the sUl)reme COUl t. n ." by tlle dlstnct courts . d' . r' WIthout Opl11lOn 
to hold that per cunam eCl:lO 1.~ £ the record proper on the question of 
would be subjected to an exammatIOn 0 

58. 149 So. 2d 53-1 (Fla. 19(3). 

I) ~Tantt:d IGS So. 2d 749 (fla. 19M), on re· 
60. 146 So. 2d 631 (3d D.C.A. 196~~, C~Tt. Ii ~~ ?d 221 (Fla. 19(5). 

. 172 So 2d !)07 (3d D.C.A.), Wi'll dIscharged, 111 So. -
heaTIng, . 
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conflict jurisdiction~ The opinion of the court faBed to consider the ques
tion of district court finality. The prim~ry consideration instead was the 
supreme court's obligation to maintain uniformity and harmony in the laws 
of I<lorida. This function, according to tlle court, could only be performed 
by examining the record proper when district court decisions are not sup
ported by opinions,~ 

Chief Justice Drew reached the constitutional issues, which tlle opinion 
of the court had avoided.1K Since constituti.onal jurisdiction extends only to 
decisions of district courts, Drew argued that an affirmance without opinion 
of a trial court's decision is the equivalent of the adoption of that decision 
by the district court. Drew also tllOught the decision of the court was justified 
in light of the supreme court's duty to maintain harmony in the laws. He 
expressed concern that the Florida court system might fail if the supreme 
court should find it impossible to review decisions of the district courts. 
Although this was conceded py the justice to be unlikely, he nevertheless 
thought it the constitutional duty of the court to foreclose any possibility. 
The chief justice was llOt unmindful of the need to insure the finality of 
district court decisions. And his statistics ~o suggest that in large measure 
finality of those courts has been presen'ed~ But as Justice Thoma! noted, 
the statistics reflect practices prior to the FoZe), decision.69 

Criticizing the expansion of the court's jurisdiction, Justice Thomal 
argued it was contradictory to the sentiment that motivated the amendment 
to article V. :Moreover, the justice contended, the language of the constitution 
will not support an examination of the trial record to create jurisdictional 
conGict;N",. Elaborating on the impact of the opinion by the court, Thomal 
said:', 

All of this simply means iliat the District Court decisions are no longer 
final under any circumstances. It appears to me iliat ilie majority view 
is an open invitation to every litigant who loses in ilie District Court, 
to come on up to the Supreme Court and be granted a second appeal. 

68. According to Chief Justice Drew, less than 300/0 of the petitions for certiorari were 
granted by the supreme court. Of this number two, thirds of the dhtrict court decisions 
remained undisturbed after review by the supreme courl. Id. at 230. 

69. Justice Thomal suggested that the small percentage of district court decisions 
dbturbed by the supreme court was dlle to two fact on: .. (1) the judicial restraint which 
this Court has heretofore exercised in refming to extend its jurisdiction beyond constitu
tional limitations, ::ltId (2) the excellent judicial competence of the District Courts them
selves." Id. at 234. 

70. "It should he recalled that we arc dealing with that pro\'ision of our Constitution 
which authorizes this Court to rC:I'lew by certiorari 'an}' decision of a distril:t court of 
appeal that is in direct conflict with a decision' of the Supreme C,)urt 'on the same point 
of law ... .' Let us not forget the proposition that we here dc,JI with judicial power to 
act. If the Supreme Court has the power to act in the ill5tant case we must find it imbedded 
in the language of the Constitution." [d. at 233. 

71. ld. at 234. 
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Beyond Fore)'. The expanded jurisdictional powers assumed by the major. 
ity in the Fole)' case haye been exercised frequently since that decision. The 
signifi.cance o[ these ca~('S is perhaps a~se5sed most efTecti\'ely by the justification 
tl1a~ the court has ach':mccd [or its action. As a primary reason for bringing 
the record proper within its jurisdictional prerogatives, the court has often 
mentioned the necessity of maintaining uniformity in the law.a Evaluation 
of the Foley decision' by this criterion suggests there is merit to the court's 
position, because if the court should be unable to review a district court's 
decisions where no opinion is written. then irreconcilable conflict might 
develop. To illustrate this point, Seaboard A ir Line R.R. v. Tl'illiamsp 
emphasi7.es the wisdom of retaining the powe" to revi·cw the record proper. 

The jury in the Tl'illiams case had been instructed on the railroad 
':comparative negligence" statute,H and while the trial court's decision was 
pending appeal in the district court, the sta ture was held unconstitutional by 
the supreme court,1G The district court, however, denied a motion that would 
have reltectcd the supreme court's holding. Upon affirmance by the district 
court without opinion, the supreme court accepted conflict jurisdiction and 
remanded the case [or a new tria1.'~ As justification for its jurisdiction, the 
supreme court noted that it had remanded two other cases for new trials 
because the comparathc negligence statute had been applied. Consequently, 
the inconsistency among the districts v\Quld have been apparent if the court 
had faiied to exercise juriscliction.77 

The Williams case does suggest that an absolute bar to the consideratiotl 
of district court decisions without opinions would prove unsatisfactory in 
view of the supreme court's .obligation to maintain harmony in the law. This 
does not mean though that uniformity will support unlimited review of the 
record proper behind a decision. As long as the scope of review remains 
correlative to the requirements of uniformity. then some review of the record 
proper may be justified. Unfortunately, the supreme court has not seen fit 
always to evaluate the scope of its review in light of its constitutional 
obligations. 

Sat·T·Clean, Inc. v. ,Harlin·Marietta Corp.7S is indicative of the extent 
to which the supreme court has expanded the scope of its jurisdiction. After 
the case was decided uy the district court w'ithout opiniol1,io The supreme 
court accepted conflict jurisdiction, citin'g Foley as authorization for an 
i~x.amination of the record proper. The basis of conflict, however, was 

72. E.g., Kennedy v. \':lfldil\(~, 185 So.2d 693 (Fla. 19(6). 
7.3. lag So. 2d 417 (,1th D.C.A. 19(6), aO'd, 109 So. 2d 469 (Fla. 19(7). 
74. FLA. STAT. §768.00 (I9Gi). 
75. Georgia So, &: Fla. Ry. v. Seven-Dr nottling Co., 175 So. 2d 39 (Fla, 1965), 
76. Seaboard Air Line R.R. v. Williams, IS9 So. 2d 417 (4th D.C.A. 19(6), aO'd, 199 So. 

2d 469 (Fla. 196'1). 
77. JU5lice Drew, concurring, consiuered the Seaboard C<!se as the fulfillment of his 

prophecy in the FDic), eme that there would be cbaos in the judicial system if it were im
poS'siblc for (he suprclfll' coun [0 fp.vicw district court decisions without opinions, 199 So. 
2d at ·m. ·1i2 (Fla.l%i). 

n. 185 So. 2d 15 (JIll D.C.A. 19(6), ccrl. granted, 197 So. 2d 8 (Fla. 19(7). 
79. Id. 
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language in a 1934 supreme court decision80",that the court concedeu was 
arguably dictum. If justification for the court.'s review must be found in its 
duty to maintain uniformity, then Sat-T·Clearl suggests that the definition 
of conflict jurisdiction has overreached its foundation. In a case of this nature 
h would appear that the court is exercising its jut'isdiction in ol'der to 
determine the correctness of a district court holding, a function not provided 
for by amended article V,51 

Examination of the Record Proper Behind District Court Opinions 

The jurisdictional concepts establ1shed by the supreme court in Foley 
have been extended to district court decisions, which are accompanied by 
opinion. This step was taken in Sinclair Refining Co. v. BUII(J1',s~ a case based 
upon Florida's survival statute. The trial court's instructions on the question 
of damages were alleged as error. the pertinent provisions of the district court's 
opinion stating: "Sinclair urged error in the following partiCl.llars: (1) The 
trial court's instructions to the jury on issues of damages ... ."83 Disposing 
of this question the distrift court stated it had reviewed the instructions 
and had found no hamlful error committed by the trial court. Petition for 
certiorari based on alleged conflict was denied by the supreme court after 
oral arguments. But upon a rehearillg, the court wcnt behind the district 
court's opinion in an examination of the record proper. Reviewing the jury 
instructions, the court noted that the trial judge had instructed that funeral 
expenses could be considered in awarding damages, Since another district 
court8~ had disalllDwed funeral expenses under "somewhat similar" circum· 
stances, the sHpreme court held that it had jurisdiction of the case. According 
to a majority of the court, the conflict was "no less real" became the district 
court had not discussed the point in question. It was sufficient that the point 
of law "was. in effect, affirmed without discussion by the district court." 

As Chief Justice Thornal noted in dissent,~ the Sinclair decision carries 
the jurisdictional concepts of Foley one step further. Not only has the 
supreme court arrogated to itself the power to "excavate" trial records in an 
attempt to find a confiic't when a district court fails to write an opinion, 
but as Thomal said~ 

SO. Croker v. Poweli. 115 Fla. 733, 156 So. 1-16 (1934). 
81. "When our jurisdiction is invoked pursuant. to this provision of the [Fl0rida) Con

stiwtion, we are not permitted the judicial luxury of Ilrsetting a decision of a Court of 
Appeal merely because we might personally disagree with the so·called 'justice of the case' 
as announced by the Court below. In orckr to assert our power to set asiuc the decisi·Jn 
of a Court of Appeal on the conflict theory wc mllst find in Ihat decision a real. lh'e and 
vital conflict within the Hmits abovc announced." Nielson v. City of Sarasota, 117 So. 2d 
731,734·35 (Fla. 1%0). 

82. li2 So. 2d 499 (3d D.C.A. 19(5), cert. granted 011 rehcll!iTlg, ]90 So. l!d 313 (Fla. 
1965). 

83. Sinclair Refining Co. v. nutler, 17~ So. 2d 499" 501 (3d D.C.A. Fla. HJ(5). 
84-. Dc,bi' v. Griffin. 171 So. 20 404 (2d D.C.A. }1a. 19(5). 
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Now they tell us that even when a District Court files a complete and 
detailed opinion, the Supreme Court may sua sponte dig back thro,:gh 
the trial record in an effort to pick up something which, in its opinlOn 
the District Court has allegedly overlooked. 

The decision in Sinclair has in effect overruled the earlier case of South 
Florida Hospital Corp. v. McC1"ea.~1 The court in that case justified its 
refusal to examine a record behind an opinion on the grounds that legal 
principles are to be found in the language of opinions rather than in. the 
record. In Sinclair the jurisdictiotlal "point of law" was found not in the 
opinion, btit in the jury ihStrucdons. "\Vith the inconsistency obscured to 
that extent, it becomes difficult to rationalize an examination of the record 
iri tenus of any duty to maintain harmony in the law. As Justice Thomal 
suggested, it appears instead that the court has utilized Foley as a vehicle that 
will enable the court to choose which rule it thinks should be applied. 

Although a district court decision without an opinion may warrant an 
examination of the record, the same considerations fail to support the 
supreme court when it undertakes· an examination of a recQrd behind an 
opinion. As Friedrich Kessler has pointed out, there hus been a trend away 
from stare deCIsis in the direclioll of stare dictus. But even though dictum 
has o:ained significance as precedent, there is as yet little precedential value 
to be found in the underlying record. Consequently, it is difficult to justify 
the court's action in Sinclair as nece~';d_"y to maintain unifonuity in the law. 

Most trial records <,xe replete with language that. to some extent may 
be inconsistent with language in another. r<;!cord or opinion. 1Nhen the 
supreme court begins to sift through this material in search of something a 
district court has overlooked, one gains the distinct impression that the court 
is concerned not so much with the precedential value of a case, but rather. 
with whether the supreme court thinks the district court decided the case 
correctly. While this may be a natural predilection of an appellate judge, it 
should be recaned that the constitutional amendment in 1956 removed tltis 
funct.ion from the court's consideration. Instead, the court was to act in a 
~upen'isbry capacity, maintaining uniformity in "Ie decisions of IJle appellate 
courts of Florida. 

CoNCLUSION 

This note has attempted to expo~e some of the major factors that have 
contributed to the erosion of the district courts' stature. No attempt has 
been made to catalog ali possible underlying causes, nor will this writer try 
to run the gauntlet of potential consequences. Yet there are some problems 
that shouid definitely be considered. Among the more practical is the question ". 
of whether the United States Supreme Court is empowered to entertain 
review. of a decision of a Florida district court. The Court's appellate 
jurisdiction is limited to a review of judgments of the highest court of a state 
in which a decision could be had.58 Florida's district court decisions have 

87. 118 So. 2d 25 (Fla, 1960), 
88. 28 U.s.C. ~1257 (1%4). 
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been accorded th!s finality89 and have beel>1 subject to review by the High 
Court. Fort "0. CIty of MiamiO O is an example, In that case the state anrued 
to the United States Supreme Court that the petitioner should have inv~ked 
cOI:flict jurisdiction to obtain review by the Florida supreme court, However, 
neIther the state nor the petitioners referred the court to any conflicting 
decisions in Florida's appellate courts. Consequently, the Court decided that 
Fort had sufficient finality to support federal review, 

A consideration of the trial record in the Fo?,t case might have produced 
some degree of inconsistency with language in another decision in one of 
Florida's appellate courts. The United States Supreme Court would then 
have been presented with the question whether the inconsistency was sufficient 
to activate the conflict jurisdiction of the Florida supreme court. Since the 
concept of conflict on the same point of law as yet apparently has no outer 
bounds, it would be difficult for the United States Supreme Court to assess 
~le finality of a ~istrict court decision without a determination of that ques. 
tlon by the Flonda court. And unless the Court is able to determine the 
issue of finality it would have no jurisdiction to entertain the case. Thus, the 
present scope of conflict jurisdiction exercised by the Florida supreme court 
would support the argument that there should never be a review of a district 
court decision by the United States Supreme Court. 

Another problem relates to the primary reason behind the establishment 
of the diztrict co~rts. It "will be recalled L~at they were largely a response 
to the ov~nYhelmmg caseload of the supreme court, and for a time they did 
reduce thIS load to manageable proportions.91 Each year, however, the num. 
b~r of. cases on the supreme court's docket has increased until today its 
dlmensIOns exceed tllOse tha t existed before the addition of four more 
ap~e!late courts to tlle judicial system.92 It is true there have been procedural 
reVlSlons that have been able to alleviate some of the increasing burdens, but 
~s ~ co~p<:nsating factor, procedure has its limitations. If experience is any 
mdIcatlOn ot the future, we can expect to witness the continual expansion 
of tlle supreme court docket as the district courts send more cases for 
further review and as the supreme court itself increases its burdens by 
encroaching further into the jurisdiction of the district courts. 

89. E.g., Nash v. Florida Indus. Comm'n, 389 U.S. 235 (1967); Callendar v. Florida. 380 u.s. 519 (1965), 
90. 389 U.S. 918 (1961). 

91. Although the supreme court's caseload ncvcr dccrcased to the recommended level 
of 300 cases pcr year, the number did decrease substantially aIter the district courts iJecame 
opcl<ltive. In 1957, for instance, the cOUrt's case load was 470, FIFTH ANN. REP., JUDICIAL 
CoUNCIL OF Fr..A. 13 (1958). 

92. In 1956, immediately before the district courts were established, the supreme court 
caseload was 1,90.'3, see note 2 s1lpra. By 1967 the total caseload had reached 1,469, of which 
there were 526 petitions for certiorari from the district courts. THIRTEENTH ANN. RF.P., 
JUDIClAt. COUNCIL OF FLA. (1%6). 
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(3) Integrating Appeal and Trial 
APPELLA~E TERMS IN TRIAL COURTS 

Roscoe Pound* 

The ideal of appeilate procedure should be an application 
for rehearing, new trial, vacation or modification of a judgment, 
order, or decree, as the case may require, made in the same cause 
bdore another branch of the same tribunal:\Thcre is no reason 
why it should be more formal or require more in the Ivay of pro
cedural steps than such a motion made in the court oi fmt in
stancc. In substance, it is such a motion made in a hil~hcr trio 
bunal. That ,,'e do not so treat it is due partly to taking th", 
procedure .in the House of Lords or in the King's Bench on crror 
as a model, and partly to an endea\"or to make appellate pro
ceedings bear the brunt of developing the law and a consequl'lH 
feeling in our formative era that what happened to the Iitig:1llt~ 
in any concrete cause was something of minor importance. The 
rise of administrative tribunals in the present century ought to 
warn us that the attitude can be ca.rried too far. 

Let me repeat, for this is the crux of the matter, the icleu.l is tIl 

hear motions for new tl'ials,'Or~et aside findings, or to render 
judgment upon or notwithst.anding verdicts or finding:), or to 
modify or set aside decrees or orders, before a bench of three 
judges of the court of general jurisdiction at appellate terms or 
in an appellate division, as ,the exigencies of business require. 
with no more formaJ or technical procedure than is involved in 
5uch motions made in a trial court today. This would provide a 
simple, sp(!edy, relativ('l~' inexpensi,'c, means of rcvic\\-ing the 
great bulk of the litigation in the court of general jurbciictivn of 
first instance. Even more it would help rid of us the burdensome 
multiplication of reports which has come with the developnwH 
of intermediate appellate courts. Such courts have tended to 
imitate the ultimate appellate courts. If only as a matter (Ii 
dignity it is felt that appellate courts must write opinions. :tnd 
if written they must be published. Indeed, statutes soml'tinw~ 
require them to be written ill all appellate courts. J3ul ii lh!.:c<' i~ 
no appellate court, short of the ultimate court of rcview. tl 

written opinion on every motion in the court of g"neral jurb'lic' 
tion "ill not seem to be required in the nature of thing:>. It j. 

true there is a real and important function of an opinion :1:: a 
check upon the bench. :{Jut that purpose and the purpo.'cof 
advising the reviewing court, if the cau:)e goes to the ultim;\l\: 
court of review, as to the reasons and basis of the decisic'l1. wllt:l,: 
be served sufficiently by a memorandum of the quc~t iOI1:; dl'd.)· ,j 
and the grounds of decision. ?llucll time and eJler!:>:~' art' ~i",n, 
in writing opinions in cases which involve no new qllL'Stilll h P: 
ncw phases of old questions. This is a primc source (If \\'a.;t~· .,i 
judicial power in our higher courts. A short statement of pOll:! 4 

*Late Dean, Law School of Harvard University. 
Reproduced from APPELLATE PROCEDURE IN CIVIL CASES, 
published by Little; Brown & Co. in 1941. 
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a~ld reasons will suffice both as a check and as an aid to the 
~llgher court. A. guaIiiied and responsible reporter, havincr no 
mteres~ exccpt to make the reports useful to the public and the 
P,rofcsslOn, could select occasional memoranda worth publishing. 
Even at appellate terms of a \,'ell-organized inferior court or 
C?urt for small c~uses and magistrate's cases, it might well be at 
tllnes that q~est:ons would come up and be decided ,vhich will 
deserve PUb~lc~tl.on of the grounds of decision. An energetic 
head of t~e JudIcial system, with the help of a. Judicial Council, 
could deVIse r~les to govern these things. Then if the courts and 
the bar .were gIvcn control of reporting, as the bar has long had 
control.ll1 ~ngland, ,a troublesome problem of the law and of the 
professlOn m :\menca, the multiplication of reports, would be 
solvcd. T~le tIme and energy savcd by not writing elaborate 
OpInlOnS In cases involvin.g nothing new, could be applied 
profitably to the full heanng and consideration of the cases 
t~emselves. After all, that. is the real function of a re\-iewing 
trJbun~l. Development of the law would be better con lined to 
the ultlmate court of review to which every case appealed should 
not go bu~ only those, selected upon application for leave to 
appeal, whl~h were shown to involve new points 01' questions of 
law, or to mvolve conflict between views adopted in different 
appellate terms or to raise questions of exceptional sianificance 
or much public importance. 0 

One r,esult of s~ch a procedur~ would be to rid appeals of the 
rem~al1ts .of the Idea of preservmg questions for review. Chief 
JustIce FlCld ~f :.'.Iassachusetts exhorts the young lawyer to 
learn the pract!ce so tl~at he (C will not lose the cllance to argue 
rea!ly su~stan.tl~l questlOllS of law." 1 That good points, material 
to Just dISr:ositlOn of causes according to the substantive rights 
of the par~les, can be ".lost)' because not saved in a prescribed 
\~ay ~hat mvolves nothing more than a historically given prac
tIce) ~s a reproach to a modern system of proceclur~. 

It IS riot necessary to unify the organization of courts in order 
to set up such a .simple system of review of causes in the court 
~r courts of first I.nstance .. ~egislation setting up appellate terms 
m those co~rt.s WIt~ provlSlon for assignment of judges to, th.em 
by an admInIstratIve head. such as all courts ought to have 

nowadays;"- and for prescribing the procedure therefor bv I
of court, could do all that is required. • ru Cs 
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THE COURT OF REVIEW: 
A New Court for. California 1 

OVER THE PAST TEN YEARS, the business of our appellate courts 
has grown at an alarming rate. Total filings in the Supreme Court rose 
from 1313 to 3400 (259 per cent), while the total business in the Courts of 
Appeal'increased from 4109 to 14,500 (353 per cent). 

Functions of the Appellate System 
'The appellate system in Califor

nia peforms a number of different 
iUlH:.dons, but they may be clas
sified under two general headings: 

(1) uReview for Correctness"
a review of the proceedings of the 
trial court to determine whether or 
not it decided the case correctly for 
the parties. 

(2) "Institutional" functions
those functions which are princi
pally governmental, rather than 
simply for the resolution of a dis
pute betwen the parties. 

Review for C01'rectness. 
The review of the trial court for 

error is traditionally a function of 
the appellate courts, and the only 
one generally recognized by the 
public at large .. Th~ Committee en
dorses the principle that the liti
gants are entitled to one review of 
the trial court judgment as a mat-

. ter of right. 
But that right of review is 

severely limited in some respects. 
The appellate courts review the 
legal determinations of the trial 
court, with very few limitations; 
however, they review the factual 
determinations of the trial court 
only within very narrow bounda
ries. Within many areas, factual de
terminations of the trial court are 
final when the judgment becomes 
final in that court, and are not sub
ject to further review. 

The reasons for the lack of re
yiew of facts in the appellate court 

have as sound a basis as the trial 
judge for determining credibiHty. 
A further stated reason is that the 
appellate courts simply do not have 
time to undertake the review of the 
facts. However, there are undoubt
edly many cases where the credibil
ity of witnesses, per se, is not the 
factor which decides a contested is
sue of fact, and often it doesn't 
help much whether the judge has 
"looked him in the eye" or not. 

The refusal of the appellate court 
to review the findings of the trial 
court for error has important con
sequences. The court system may 
impose as grave an injustice by an 
error of fact as by an error of law. 
Many lawyers are reluctant to 
waive a jury because they do not 
want to rely upon the judgment of 
one man, the judge. And the pres~ 
ent restrictions permit a judge to 
"fudge" his facts to reach a result 
in the trial court which will not be 
subject to reversal on appeal, or to 
avoid the necessity for deciding a 
difficult legal issue. 

Institutional Review 
The institutional function of our 

appellate court system is really the 
performance of the business of gov
ernment. The appellate courts, par
ticularly the highest court of the 
jurisdiction, have the responsibil
ity of handing down the definitive 
interpretations of the Constitution 
and statutes, and the development 

are not easy to determine. The 
principal reason stated is that the 
appellate court has not seen the 
witnesses; it, therefore, does not 214 

*A Report of the Special Committee re 
Appellate Courts of the State Bar 
of California , Seth M. Hufstedler, 
Chairman. Reproduced from 47 CALIF. 
S.B.J. 28 (1972). 

of the common law. Under the doc
trine of stal'e deci.sis, each decision 
of the court becomes the rule of the 
jurisdiction. Courts thereby lay 
down binding rules on the issues 
they decide. some of which involve 
critical social and political ques
tions of the day. 

In addition to the broad power 
to decide issues of precedential im
portance, the highest court of the 
jurisdiction has traditionally regu
lated the operation of the court svs
tern and its procedures, and main
t&ined uniformity of decision 
throughout the court system. 
Compa:rison of COI"l'ectness and 
Institutional Functions 

(0 Purpose 
The purposes of the two kinds of 

review are quite different. The re
view for correctness is simply to 
determine whether or not Ole trial 
court reached the right result as to 
the parties, and to advise them of 
the basis for the decision. On the 
other hand, where an institutional 
function is served, the opinion de
clares authoritatively the law of 
the entire jurisdiction, binding 
upon all persons, not simply the 
parties. 

(ii) Right of pa,-ties to be heard 
In the review for correctness, 

the parties have an absolute right 
to appeal and to be heard. Quite to 
the contrary, under the institution
al review, there need be no right to 
be heard without the approval of 
the court. 

(iii) Emphasis 
In the review for correctness, the 

emphasis is upon having a simple 
and inexpensive method of provid
hlg a final determination as soon as 
possible. Intellectual exhaustion of 
the issues does not have a high pri
ority. On the other hand, for an iu
stitutional revi~w, the purpose is to 
have thorough consideration and 
careful draftsmanship of an au-
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thoritative declaration of the law. 
(iv) Opinions 

'The opinion is required only to 
the extent necessary to serve the 
purposes of the proceeding. In a re
view for correctness, the opinion 
only' need state the resolution in 
s~lCh a manner as 'to advise the par
ties of the determination and the 
reason for it. Opinions need not be 
Jaw review articles nOl' need they 
be published. 

Where an institutional function 
is concerned, however, the opinion 
should be weH considered and care
fully drafted, as a new contribution 
to the law of the jurisdiction. 
When completed, it should be pub
lished. 
The Design oj Our Present 
Appellate System Is for 
Institutional RevieUJ 

Although the principal workload 
of our Courts of Appeal today is the 
review for correctness of the trial 
court, the system has been, at least 
until very recent times, designed to 
operate soleJy on an institutional 
basis. We have assumed that every 
case appealed is a suitable vehicle 
for institutional determination 
simply because one of the parties 
appealed. Cases have, therefore, 
been accorded the kind of prepara
tion, briefing and argument, consid
eration and opinion drafting suit
able for an institutional review. 
Yet, of 3,384 majority opinions 
written by the Court of Appeal 
judges in 1969-70, 2,054 or 51 per 
cent were certified for non-publica
tion. In criminal cases, 74 percent 
of the opinions were certified for 
non-pUblication. 

Thus, under our present appel
late structure, six out of every ten 
cases heard on appeal receive the 
full treatment and attention of a 
case worthy of the institutional 
role of the court, notwithstanding 
the fact that these same cases do 
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not involve a new and important 
issu~ of law, a change in an estab
lished principle of 1:1"\v, or a matter 
of general public interest. Three 
out of every four criminal appeals 
are accorded the fun treatment and 
review worthy of cases that are 
suitable for the institutional review 
of the court, although their subject 
matter apparently does not justify 
it. 

Unfortunately, the treatment of 
a review for correctness as an insti~ 
tutional review may be erroneous 
and wasteful in two respects. )'1any 
of the requirements for an institu~ 
tional review are not necessary in 
a review for correctness. ,\Ye have 
recently begun to recognize that 
when an appeal is simply one to re
view for corredness, it should be 
treated in a more summary fashion. 
Some of the federal courts have 
instituted a screening process, limi
ting arguments and opinions in 
certain cases. In our State courts, a 
rule a.uthorizes non-pUblication of 
opinions, at least in part so they 
can be treated less carefully than 
opinions which are published. :Ma
jor efforts are being made now to 
reduce the length of opinions or to 
handle some cases by memoran
dum opinions. These are a tentative 
recognition of the principle that 
cases being reviewed simply for 
correctness need not have full insti
tutional treatment. 

Cost Cutting 
. In addition, the institutional re
view may not be the right kind of 
review when a case is being exam· 
ined for correctness. As indicated 
above, it does not reach factual er~ 
rors of the trial court. Further
more, the process has proved to be 
one requiring considerable time 
and expense. 'Why should the ordi
nary litigant be required to pay the 
cost and suffer the delays of an in
stitutional re\"iew when he simply 
wants a review for correctness? 

Tailoring Procedures to the 
Purpose to be Served 

So long as a judicial system is 
small and the volume of litigation 
is not straining its resources, it 
may not be critical to have its pro
ced~lres specifically tailored to the 
requirements of the cases before it. 
But we have long since reached the 
point where ,\ve do not have surplus 
judicial time to squander on unnec
essary procedures. 

A careful examination should be 
made to determine whether or not 
it is possible to devise an appellate 
system which will more exactly ac
complish the jobs which need to be 
done. An obvious step is to con
sider whether or not a more effec. 
tive review for correctness can be 
devised. Its general requirements 
can easily be specified: 

Simplicity Stressed 
(i) It should be prompt to fol

low the trial of the case as soon as 
the record and the parties can be 
ready. They should be compelled to 
be ready in days and not months as 
now. The final judgment should be 
rendered as soon as possible (sub
ject only to such further hearing 
as might be granted on petition). 

(ii) The procedure should be 
simple and inexpensive. 

(iii) The proceeding should re~ 
cei~'e only that care and attention 
necessary to satisfy the three 
judge court that the determination 
is correct. 

(iv) The opinion of the Court 
should be limited to advising the 
parties of the determination and 
the reason for it, and stating the 
issues which have been resolved. ., 

(v) The opinion can be stated 
from the bench or can be drafted 
as the court prefers; it should not 
be published or used as authority in 
other cases. 
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On the other hand, the process 
for any further review should be 
continued appreciably as it is at 
present. It should be available, how
ever. only upon the approval of a 
petition for hearing. No party 
should have the right to further 
review follo\ving the quick and 
simple review for correctness un
less the Court in wh':':!h the hearing 
was sought determined that the 
case should be heard. 

Further hearings should be 
granted only in those cases which 
are thought to have precedential 
value or to be otherwise lIseful in 

performing the institutional func-
• tions of the appellate court. All in

stitutional opinions should be care
fully considered, carefully drafted, 
and published. The judges should 
have adequate time for this care, 
and should not be subject to a case~ 
load which will require them to 
write sixty or seventy opinions per 
year. In deciding upon petitions for 
hearing, the judges of the courts 
handling institutional matters 
could regulate the flow of cases to a 
volume which they feel they can 
handle adequately. 

PROPOSALS FOR DISCUSSION: (1) IMMEDIATE REVIEW 
FOR CORRECTNESS, AND (2) ESTABLISHMENT 

OF A ·<COURT OF REVIEW" 

The Committee has considered 
several proposals for important 
changes. We believe the following 
combination of suggestions is 
promising, and we suggest that the 
State Bar encourage discussion of 
these and other proposals aimbd at 
solving the problems of the appel
late courts. We hope such discus
sions will produce sound and firm 
proposals for modification of ollr 
appellate court structure. 

The primary objectives of these 
modifications are fourfold: 

(1) PROMPTNESS: To establish 
a procedure so the parties can have 
one review for correctness as a 
matter of right, concluded within 
60-90 days after judgment of the 
trial court; 

(2) SIMPLICITY: To establish a 
Simple procedure to review fQt cor
rectness which does not result in 
Written, precedential opinions; 

(3) SCREENING: To provide a 
more effective screening mechan
ism for matters ultimately ad-

dressed to the highest court to de
termine . which cases should be 
heard as institutional cases, and 
which will remain ulluer the juris
diction of the Supreme Court; 

(4) QUALITY: To allow courts 
writing important opinions the 
time necessary to produce opinions 
of quality. 

In general terms, these objec
tives can be accomplished by divid
ing the present functions of the 
Court of Appeal into its two compo
nent parts: the review for correct
ness, and the institutional review. 
The review for correctness can be 
joined directly to the trial of the 
case, to eliminate time lag. And a 
new, small court can be created 
(the "Court of Review") to handle 
institutional appeals and screen 
cases for the Supreme Court. 

The new appellate structure 
would work like this: 
(1) The review for correctness 
should immediately follow the 
trial.! 

lThe minimum time necessary to prepare the court and parties for a hearing depends 
in large part upon the volume of the transcript reproduced, if any, and the method of 
reprodUction. A number of studies are 'lnder way on these questions by others and this 
committee has not attempted to dewnnine the best presently available method. 
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(a) The three man "appellate" 
court would consist of the trial 
judge and two Court of Appeal 
Judges.:l 

(b) The procedure would be pat
terned after the present motion for 
ne'w trial. ' 

(c) A motion for a new trial 
may be filed only after obtaining 
leave of the trial court judge. 

(d) The Appellate Court would 
have all of the powers of the trial 
coutt on motion for new trial or 
'Other post~judgment or post~con~ 
viction motions, and of the Appel
late Court. 

Functions Recommended 
It could: 
(0 Re-evaluate evidence; 
(ij) Affirm the judgment; 
(iii) Enter a new or different 

judgment; 
(iv) Modify sentences or dam-

ages; 
(v) Order a new trial on all or 

certain of the issues. 
(e) The decision of the Appel. 

late Court should be delivered by 
one of the Appel1ate Court Judges. 
It should be brief, preferably orally 
delivered at the hearing, and aimed 
at telling the parties why the result 
was reached, and defining the prin
cipal legal issues in the case. 

(f) The decision of the Appel
late Court is not subject to appeal, 
but only to review on petition. 
(2) A new court, "The Court of 
Review," would be inserted into the 
appellate structure between the 
present Court of Appeal and the 
Supreme Court. 

(a) It would be a small, state
wide court (of perhaps 12 judges, 4 
panels of 3 each). 

(b) Cases would be accepted 
only upon granting a petition for 
hearing. 

(c) It would accept only those 
cases suitable for Supreme Court 
consideration. 

(d) It would take appropriate 
time to consider important cases 
carefully. TI1e caseload per judge 
should be of the order of a maxi
mum of 30 to 40 opinions per year, 
(3) The Supreme Court would sup
ervise the entire system. 

(a) After determination in the 
Court of Review, a party could peti
tion for hearing in the Supreme 
Court. 

(b) A by-pass of the Court of 
Review would be possible fOl' cases 
of unusual public concern or prece
dential value. 

Advantages of New Proposal 
1. A final decision on appeal will 

be reached in a period of about GO 
days from judgment, rather than in 
a year or two or more. Further re
view will be only on petition for 
hearing. 

Many important considerations 
will flow from such prompt final 
determinations. In criminal mat~ 
t~rs, experts tell us that prompt .. 
ness and certainty of punishment 
are the most effective deterrents. 
We can avoid some of the "dead 
time" problems and most of the 
problems of bail pending appeal. If 
a case must be retried; the parties 

2The Committee has found, in its deliberations, and in discussions with other lawyers, 
that the proposal to include the trial judge on the three-judge panel prompted much 
reaction, some favorable and some unfavorable. The inclusion of the trial judg-c ,is not 
essential to the main ohjectives of the pro~osal. Two alte;natiyes which were ccnsl~cred 
were (1) ft511owins; the same procedure With three appellate Judges, and (2) hnVlng a 
simultaneous hearing- before the trial judge (on the motion for new trial) and three 
appellate judges (on the re\'iew for correctness), The Committee felt that the a~van. 
tages of including the trial judge on the three.judge review for correctness outweIghed 
the disadvantages and therefore propose it for discussion. 
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wUJ know it promptly, before wit
nesses have disRppeared and memo~ 
ries faded further. 

Similarly, in civil litigation, all 
parties will benefit. Often the 
status quo can't be maintained 
pending appeal. If errors are 
promptly returned to the trial 
courts, often trial of a limited issue 
milY be adequate. Appeals for the 
purpose of delay will be largely 
avoided. Problems of bonding and 
stay on appeal will be greatly re
duced and simplified. Court time 
will be spared from many of the 
problems caused by mere delay. 

2. The total cost to the litigant 
of trial of an action through appeal 
will be appreciably lef'). Elimina~ 
Hon of the delay on appeal, eJimina~ 
lion of most transcripts, and v.\r
tual consolidation of the appoal 
with the trial will mean that the 
appeal will be handled at very little 
additional cost. 

Case in Mind 
At the conclusion of trial a law~ 

yer is best prepared to present his 
important contentions and has the 
evidence D,nd exhibits in mind more 
in detail than any other time. If he 
waits two or three-or often six or 
seven-months to write a brief, he 
must review the entire case. All 
this effort must be dupli.cated an
other time when he prepares for 
argument. The client pays for 
needless dl,lplication. 

3. Many errors can be corrected 
on the spot without the necessit:? of 
further trial or other proceedings. 
Under the present procedure, when 
the Appellate Court determines 
there is error, it then must decide 
,,:h?ther or not the error was preju
diCIal. If it was prejudicial, the 
case has to be returned for other 
proceedings. With a panel of judges 
Including the trial judge who can 
~e-evaluate the facts and the evi
dence, many errors may now be dis-
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posed of at the Rame hearing, and 
an appropriate judgment then en
tered. Th us, many cases could be 
completed immediately without 
further retrialsan(l new appeals. 

4. Better trial decisions ·will re
sult. A trial judge will kno'w that 
he must nave a basis for his deter
mination, and be able to state it to 
reviewing judges. Arbitrariness b': 
the trial judge should be elimi~
ated; he tan no longer impose un
reasonable sentences, make erratic 
damage awards stand up, or 
"fudge" his findings to evade hard 
issues or hide his mistakes. 

Beiter Coordination 
5. Appellate decisions should be 

more realistic. Appellate judges 
will be reacquainted' with the trial 
courtroom and the problems of the 
trial judge. The idal judge will 
have an opportunity to point out 
the important occurrences in the 
trial courtroom. 

6. The Court of Review will be 
able to devote app'ropriate time 
and attention to its ingtitutional 
fUnction in our government: the 
consideration of a fev,,' appeals (30~ 
40 per ~'ear per judge instead of 
60-80 per year for each judge) of 
broad importance, and the screen
ing and preliminary review of cases 
for the Supreme Court. 

7. In criminal trials, all post~ 
conviction remedies (except those 
involving collateral estoppel, but in
cluding review of sentences) can be 
combined in a single hearing. 

8. The door will be opened to the 
possible adoption of other proce~ 
dures in the trial court saving trial 
time. More civil and criminal juries 
may be waived because three 
judges will pass upon the facts and 
the sentences, The trial judge may 
be given more discretion to limit 
evidence. 

9. The Supreme Court \viII have 
more time for its important work. 

, ' 

:i 
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Instead of the necessity of revieww 

ing over 3 000 petitions per year 
from previously decided cases on 
appeal (anticipated t? b~ 10,000 
ten years from now) j It WI~l ?: rew 

viewing approximately 500 1mbally 
and perhaps 1,000 in a few years to 
come. It should then ha\+e adequ~te 
time to write the 100 to 150 opmw 
ions per year necessary to lay down 
the important principles of law: ~nd 
still have additional time remammg 
to supervise the rest of the court 
system and bring dil'ectly to the 
Supreme Co~rt th,ose mat~ers 
which require Immedlate attent1~n. 

10. The number of pr.ecedentlal 
opinions will be drastlcally cut 
down. Two or three volumes per 
yeal' should hold them all. Lawyers 
and judges can read the advance 
sheets again in a Umely manner! 

C01,\clusion 
Every society must have its disw 

pute-l'esolving mechanisms. The 
argument need not be made to la\y
yers that the court system and, m 
particular, the appellate .structure 
is an essential part of sOClety today 
and must be maintained at all nec
essary costs. The cour~ system,must 
operate not only to gIve a fall' rew 

suIt, but it must give those who use 
it a feeling of confidence that they 
and their rights will be prot~cted. 

Courts have been forced mt? ~he 
spotlight in recent yea~·s. Rlsmg 
crimes rates alone would have been 
adequate to do that; but. many of 
the pivotal issues of our ~lmes have 
reached the courts; and the c.ourts 
have therefore become- '740re mterw 
esting

l 
more important, al:d con~:w 

quently more the target lor cr~t~
cism. Of the many different crltl~ 
eisms made of the .~ourts tod~~, 
some are quite sound: t~e ~~?tlw 
cisms of COUl-t dday are Justmed, 
and have been. for many years. 
Howe'ver, roam' of the criticisms of 
the C(jft~rl i:l-l(ste:'n are not sound: the 

= 

delay in the courts is not due tytai.n
Iy to lazy judges or obstruc~lOn:st 
lawyers, or to a systet~ of Jushce 
which will not work. It IS ?t~e t~ an 
unntecedented deluge of htIgat~on, 
primarilY criminal, which reqUIres 
resolution. The present system does 
not have the capacity to handle to
day's volume of litigation, much 
less the increased volume of tomor
roW. The minor chan~es made to 
date distract our attention from the 
important ,roblems which must be 
faced. 

It is 'Mt too late to change ~ur 
ways. Our job today is to denne 
what disputes the courts should re
solve in the light of new and 
changed circllmstances, set up the 
most efficient procedures we, can for 
the accomplish,uent of that Job, and 
then make the system adequate to 
handle the anticipated volume on a 
current basis. 

Faster
l 

cheaper and better ~us
tice can be attained for the ~artles; 
greater attention can be glven to 
the truly significant cases worthy 
of the governmental role of o~1" ap
pellate courts. We should begm the 
task of accomplishing these results. 

The Committee is not here pro
posing the adoption of the Cou~ of 
Review. It is proposing the seriOUS 
discussion of the basic ideas and 
problems involved, in the hope that 
they. or improvements or alternaw 

tives to them, wi1l1ead to the devel
opment of a better system of 
delivering justice. ~ 
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ARIZONA APPELLATE INJTIATIVE 

* Mary M. Schroeder 

In cooperation with members of the Advi$ory 
Council on Appellate Justice and the staff of the National 
Center on State Courts, this pilot project is being con
ducted in Arizona to determine to what extent it is possible 
for an appellate panel to ren"der immediq.te and just decisions 
soon after the civil trial verdict. The study is funded by 
an LEAA grant to the Arizona Supreme court. It is ~esigned 
in major part to test the hypothesis that many appeals 
involve correction of error problems peculiar to the indi
vidual case and which are of no significance beyond the 
interests of the particular litigants. This project is an 
attempt to find out, among other things, \lThether such 
so-called error-correcting cases may be decided at an early 
stage and separated out from those cases which involve issues 
of precedential importance requiring full briefing, research 
apd full appellate opinions. 

In practical operation, the demonstration will 
involve approximately 100 civil cases selected for like
lihood of appeal. Demonstration appellate panels will 
simulate an actual appellate court panel at the hearing 
on the motion for a new trial. The panel will have the 
~enefit of co~nsels' memo~anda and a staff summary. Immedi
~ately follow~ng the hear~ng on the motion, the experimental 
panel members (out of the presence of the trial judge) will 
hear any other additional arguments and examine excerpts 
of the trial court record as might be necessary .to present 
the is~ues that will later be ~argued to the real appellate 
court ~n the same case. The demonst:ration court panel will 
deliberate privately and record confidentially with project 
staff of what disposi.tion it would make of the case. All 
participants, including the couns.el for the litigants, the 
experimental court panel members, and staff will fill out 
questionnaires designed to gather information as to the 
time factors ilnV'ol ved and the degree of fairness and satisfac
tion such sUIlUlllary review can provide in comparison with 
conventional appeals. 

* Member of the Arizona Bar; memorandum not previously published. 
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After the ,.::ases have completed the course through 
a real appeal, the r,esults will be compared with those reached 
by the demonstration panel. The comparison will include 
the substance of t.he disposition, the time elapsed in the 
two processes, cost and the subjective evaluation of the 
participants. It is hoped that data from this experiment 
can eventually be-used for restructuring of appellate practice 
in the criminal as well as the civil area. The operational 
phase should be completed this summer. The experiment draws 
heavily upon the proposals of The Honorable Shirley M. 
Hufstedler, and Seth M. Hufstedler. Several members of 
the Council for Appellate Justice s~rve on the Advisory 
committee monitoring the project. An Executive Committee 
of that advisory group consists of Judge Eino Jacobson, 
Chief Judge o:E the Arizona Court of Appeals, and Mary M. 
Schroeder of t,he Arizona Bar. 
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(4) The Adversary Tradition in the Highest Court 

CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT REVIE\V: 
HEARlNG CASES ON THE COURT'S 

O\x'N 1fOTION t 

A. hearing before the California Supreme Court, granted at the court's 
discretion, is ordinarily obtained by petition of a party to an action follow
in'g final decision in the court of appea1.1 The supreme court can also 
transfer cases awaiting hearing in the courts of appeal from one court of 
appeal to another, or transfer the action directly to itself for hearing.2 

This transfer procedure is used mainly to distribute the case load among 

1 CAL. RULES 0:'; AI'I'EAL .:.:. '-W':st gi6") [hereinafter cited as CAL. RULES] See also 3 
B. WrrlUN, CAtII'ORNl'" PROCEDURE Appeal § 205 (Supp. 1967); Poulos 8: Varner, Rl.'View 
oj Intermediate t1ppellate Court Decisions in Cali/amia, 15 HA5Tl!'CS L.J. 11, 20 (1963). 

California has three levels of appellate courts and two levels of trial courts. The 
lowest levd trial COllrts arc the municipal and justice ~OUl'ts which have jurisdiction over 
misdemeanors and small civil claims. Gcncrall)','justice courts have a slightly more limited 
civil jurisdiction than the municipal courts and are locat('d in rural areas. Felonies and 
civil claims involving amounts outside the jUIisdh:t:on of the municipal and justice COtll'ts 
are tried in superior COUIts. 

The lowest appella~e conrt is the appellate department of the superior court; it 
hears app~als from tht! muni'cipal antl j\\stice courts. Next highcst is the c:ourt of appeal 
which has jurisdktloli OVe1' a,;t.\oll:' "-1JlJcah:tl frum the superior court. Finally, the supreme 
court hears appeals from the court of appeals, although in some instances it hears appcah 
directly from the superior court. 

California is divided into fivc appellate districts, each of which is presided over by 
a court of appeal. A decision by one comt oE appeal is not binding precedent on other 
courts of appeal. but only on the inferior courts within its own appellate district, creating 
the possibility of conflict between appellate court decisions. A decision by the supreme 
court, of COUISC, is binding 01[1 all the courts in the stRlc. 

The supreme court has been vested with the power to transfer cases within its 
~rir.in.al appellate jurisdiction to the COUl ts oE appeal and almost invariably dues so. 
Supenor courts have the power to certify cases within their original appellate jurisdiction 
to the courts of appeal or, aH~tnativcly, the courts of appeal possess a limited power to 
u'ansfer cases h'om the superior, COlltts on their own motion. It is therefore po.sible {or 
a case originating in an:' trial court in the state to evcntually reach and be decided by 
the supreme court, pronded the supreme court exercises its discretionary power to hear 
the case. See generally C. fRICKE &: A. ALARCON. CALIFORNIA CR[~I1NAL PROCEDURE 3·4 (7th 
ed. 1967); I D. WITK[:>:, C."UFORNIA PROCEIlURE 'Courls §§ 70·117, Jurisdiction § 12 (1954, 
Supp. 1967); Poulos &: Yarner, supra. 

2 The Supreme COUrt rna)" before decision becomes final, t.ransfer to itself a 
cause ill a court of appeal. It may, before decision, transfer a c:luse from itself 
to a court ~f appeal Of from one court of appeal or dh'is/on to another. The 
court to whIch a cause is transferred has jul'isdiction. CAL. CO!'Sl'. urt. VI, § 12. 

This provision embodies former article VI, sections 4: and 4d, and prior to 1955, nrticlc 
VI, sections 4 OJnd 4e. Sa (lisl) CAL. Reus 20. 

,\~rh~n a case awaiting hearing in a court of appeal is transferred to the supreme 
court It IS removed from the jurisdiction of the 10\\'(;l coutt and is bdorc the supreme 
court as though it were within its original appe.l1atc jurisdiction and had ))ever been 
before thl!! court of appeal for hearing and decision. Moran v. Distlict Court of Appeal, 
15 Cal. 2'd 527, 102 P.2d 1079 (1940). 

*Unsigned comment, reproduced from 41 S.Ca1.L.Rev. 749 (1968). 
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California's five appellate court districts, thereby assuring a speedier dis
position of cases on appea~ It is po~~ible, however, for parties to find 
themsehes before the supreme court even though they have not sought 
further reyiew. The California Constitution also gives the supreme court 
the power to transfer a case to itself for hearing after a decision in a court 
of appeal althoug~ no party has petitioned for supreme court review:\. 
This transfer power is distinguishable from the power to transfer cases 

Pendincr before the courts of appeal on petition in that the supreme court o • 
can act entirely on its own motion and not in response to any affirmatIve 
act by one of the parties. 

Prior to 1965 the court seldom& used its unique power to initiate review 
on its O\\'n motion6. and, except in rare iustances,'\ exercised it only when 

. there was an unauthorized or belated petition for hearing.' Recently, under 
Chief Justice Traynor~ there has been an increased use of this power in 
both criminalh. and civil'1.l. actions. The Traynor court has exercised its 
sua sponte power to direct courts of appeal to rece.nt supreme court cases, 
to reconcile a court of appeal opinion with a forthcoming supreme con1t 
~ecision, and to clarify or restate important legal doctrines.~ 

1. THE DECISION TO TRANSFER SUA SPONTE 

A. Reconsideration in Light of Recent Decisions 

When the supreme court cal.Js up an action ,ma sponte, it may either decide 
the case or send it back tQ the court of appeal [or reconsideration. If the 
supreme court has recently decided a related case,. it will transfer the action 
to the court of appeals; if the related case is yet to be decided, or if there 
are no related cases before the CoU1'~, the supreme court will itself conduct 
the hearing. 

The first case which the Traynor court called up on its own motion was 
In re Slerling.13 The defendants had been convicted in municipal court of 

gambling. The appellate department of the superior court rejected their 
argument that the evidence against them l\'as ill~g(1,l1y obtained, and re
fused to certify the case to the court of appeal~ Defendants then sought 
a writ of habeas corpus from the court of appeal; the writ ,vas issued and 
on hearing the trial court the conviction was vacated. The court ruled that 
cer~ain evidence had been iHegally obtained and must be excluded from 
any subsequent trial~ 

The supreme court called up the action on its own motion and then 
transferred it to the court of appeal for reconsideration in light of three 
recent supreme court cases.'r6I On rehearing the court of appeal distinguished 
these cases and again vacated the trial court conviction.'N.. The supreme 
court, responding to a formal petition by the state, granted a hearing~ 
and discharged the writ. Applying its three recent decisions the supreme 
court held that habeas corpus proceedings could not be used to determine 
t.he legality of a search or selzure,r&.... 

1863 Cal. 2d 486, 40; P.2d 5, 47 Cal. Rptr. 205 (1965) [See 62 A.C. No. 22, .Minutes, 
at 2 (Mar. 31, 1965).] 
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The multiplicity of hearings in Sterling raises the question of whether a 
better approach would have been to transfer the case directly to the supreme 
court, mentioning the lower court's obvious handicap in not having had 
before it the intervening supreme court opinions. The court of appeal's 
resources would not have been expended needlessly and the parties would 
have been spared the cost and delay of an additional hearing. By transfer
ring the case back to the court of appeal the supreme court left itself little 
choice but to grant a subsequent petition, if filed, or call up the case on its 
own motion if the court of appeal misinterpreted its directive. Denial of a 
petition or failure to hear the case sua sponte would give the appearance 
of approving the law as' stated in the revised court of appeal opinion.a3 Of 
course, it is difficult for the supreme court to assess how the court of appeal 
will respond to a remanded case. The supreme court may "well think the 
best allocation of judicial resources will be achieved by remanding the case 
and trusting the competence of the court of appeal in a majority of situa
tions. 

Exercise of the sua sponte transfer power is not analogous to the granting 
of a rehearing when the supreme court calls up a case while it has before 
it an undecided case involv.ing the same legal issue. The court's action more 
closely resembles what the probable response of the party v,'ould be if he 
had knowledge of the court's intention to announce a new legal rule. In 
effect, the court files a petition to preserye the party's interest. Illustrative 
is People v. Williams3 5 in which the defendant had originally denied that 
he had a prior felony conviction. During his trial, however, he admitted the 
conviction and was found guilty of burglary. The court of appeal rejected 
the defendant's claim that the trial court should have determined, on its 
own motion, whether the prior conviction had been obtained in violation 
of defendant's right to counsel. The court of appeal held that People v. 
Shcmklin,36 requiring the trial court judge to ascertain whether the accused 
had beer. advised of his right to cO\lnsel in a former trial, applied oniy 
when the prior conviction was introduced to sho ...... habitual criminality or 
to raise a misdemeanor charge to a felony.37 

3~ Cf. Traynor, Some Open Questions on the Work of State Appel/rile Cou;ts, 24- U. 
em. L. REv. 211, 214 (195i): . 

The selection-the granting or denial of a peti~ion.-determjnes the course of 
the law as decisions determine its content. If the court errs in the granting, 
it will at worst !lm'c created nec:dlcss work for itself and delayed decision 
to the prejudice of the parties. There is no procedure for retracting a ~rant .... 
But if it errs in denying a petition, there are grayer "viis than needless work 
a.nd delay, for it t~1(:reb)' tends to perpetuate an erroneous decision. If the in
termediate court ',.,i, correctly stated the law, but erroneousl), appHed it to the 
case at hand. there is still injur)' to the petitioner. EVen if it is fortuitously 
right in result. but wrong in reasoning, there is still injury to the law, for its 
decision not only persists as precedent, but gains in weight. If it is wrong .. in 
both result and reasoning, there is both injustice to the petitioner and injury 
to the law. 

A~ Chief Justice Traynor indic .. tes, the denial of a petition by the supreme court gives 
weight to an erroneous lower fl>urt opinion. This would not be as true where the COllrt 

decide:; against sua spont::: transfer of a case which has not been placed before it by formal 
petition. The abon~ lCllIarks, pertaining LO review in response to petition, may ellucidate 
current supreme court thinking as to the purposes of appellate review. Another comment 
is sugg<!sti ve: 

ld. 

Arguably a petitioner is entitled to only one review of his case, unless it 
is of sign:ficant public importance .... The supreme court has been aptly 
described as a monitor, standing ready to review onl}' when it disapproves of 
what the intermediate courts h:n'e done. 

Sli 67 A.C. 167, 430 P.2d 30, 60 Cat: Rptr. 472 (1967). 
86243 Cal. App. 2d 94, 52 Cal. R'ptr. 28 (Dist. Ct. App. 1966). 
il1248 A.CA. 573, 579, 56 Cal. Rptr. 46i, 471 (Dist. Ct. App., Feb. fl, ~967). 
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The supreme court anticipated that it would soon decide People v. Mer
riam38 and People v. Coffey,30 both dealing 'with the same legal issue. It 
called up Willia.ms sua sponte on the same <.lay that it granted Coffey's peti
~ion for hearing.4o In Merriam41 the court further limited the Shanklin 
holding 'which had been distinguished by the court of appeal in Williams. 
The supreme court applied the revised standard to lVilliams and CofJey,42 
affirming \\"illiams' conviction: .. 'the burden of initiating inquiry into the 
constitutional basis of a prior conviction lies with him who would challenge 
its validity rather than with the trial court.' "43 The supreme court could 
have established the new rule without hearing Williams. However, trans
£err~ng all of the cases involving the same legal issue gave the supreme court 
a broader decisional basis. It could draw on a number of factually different 
cases in framing its new rule. Moreover, the opportunity available to the 
Sterling and Gant defendants to petition for a hearing after the announced 
change in the law"" would not have been available to Williams.fi. It would 
seem unjust to penalize a party for not anticipating the court's immediate 
intention to consider the adoption of a new rule. By disposing of both 
Coffey and Williams together, the court minimized the expenditure of ju
dicial resources required to rehear the cases, spending only a fraction more 
time than it otherwise would have spent in deciding a single case befQre 
the court on petition. 

C. Clarification of the Law 

The supreme court has also called up actions to correct what it regarded as 
erroneous or incomplete opinions by lower appellate courts, allowing it to 
restate and clarify troublesome areas of the law. In such instances no pur
pose would be served by referring the case back to the lower appellate court. 
There are neither intervening nor forthcoming supreme court decisions to 
serve as guidelines. Unlike the previously discussed exercises of judicial sua 
sponte power, the case is not brought up merely to be reconciled with re
lated cases, but itself becomes the vehicle for innovating judicial pronounce
ment. This use of the sua sponte transfer power is especially unique and 
worthy of analysis. 

115 66 Cal. 2d 390, 426 P.2d 161, 58 Cal. Rptr. 1 (A,pr. 19, 1967). 
11167 A.C. 145. 430 P.2d 15, 60 Cal. Rptr. 457 Qui), 28 •. 1967). 
4066 A.C. No.2, Minutes. at 2 (~far. 15.1967). 
4166 Cal. 2d at 398, 426 P.2d at 166, 58 Cal. Rptr. at 6. 
42 Both of these cases were decided by the California Supreme Court on July 28. 

1967. , 
4.367 A.C. at 173, 430 P.f!d at 33. 60 Cal. Rptr. at 475. The quotation is from F.:ople 

v. Merriam, 66 Cal. 2d 390, M)3. 426 P.2d 161. 16(;, 58 Cal. Rptr. 1, () (1967). 
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In People v. Ri!Jers46 the defendant had been cop.victed of robbery.47 The 
court of appeal determined that there had been no error committed in ad
mitting into evidence a post-arrest conversation between the defendant and 
a police officer, even though the accused had not been advised of his consti
tutional rights.4s Relying on Johnson v. New Jersey,40 the court held that 
Escobedo v. Illillois50 and Miranda v. Arizona51 did not apply retroactively 
to the appellant whose trial had occurred four years before either of these 
cases had been clecided~ 

Probably to resoh'e the uncertainty that the Johnson decision might cause 
in lower state courts, the supreme court called up Rivers on its own mo
tion~ It afErmecl the conviction, observing that the Escobedo-Dorado 
rules'lHo would cause serious disruption if used to require retriais where state· 
ments were obtained in compliance with the law at the time received and 
held the rules should not be applied to rei1l5tated appeals.o-s...The court indi
cated that it would fo11mv the Johnson trial date rtlle~'with regard to the 
retroactivity of j\f£randa but would retain the final-judgment date rule when 
applying Escobedo:'1- It appears the supreme court used the Rivers case to 
clarify the rules of retroactivity for the lower California courts. 

The supreme court has also used its sua sponte t,ransfer power in civil 
actions. • . • 

4666 Cal. 2d 1000, 429 P.2d 171, 59 Cal. Rptr. 851 (1967). 
47 Defendant abandoned his appeal when his application for counsel was denied by 

the court of appeal. Several years later the supreme court mandated the lower appellate 
ccurt to reinstate the appeal and appoint counsel. The supreme court directive was issued 
pursuant to Douglas v. California. 372 U.S. 353, rehearing denied, 373 U.S. 905 (1963), and 
In re Martin, 58 Cal. 2d 133. 373 P.2d 103, 23 Cal. Rptr. 167 (1962). 

48243 A.C.A. 828, 829. 52 Cal. Rptr. 695. 696 (1966). The court was referring here 
to those rights defined in Escobedo v. lllinois, 378 U.s. 478 (1964), and People v. Dorado. 
62 Cal. 2d 338, 398 P.2d 361, 42 Cal. Rptr. 169 (1965). In Escobedo the Unit.!d States 
Supreme Court announced that where a criminal investigation focuses on a su:pect who 
is in police custody and the interrogation elicits incriminati.ng statements. such statements 
are inadmissible at defendant's trial unless he has been effectively informed of his con
stitutional right to remain silent and has not been denied access to counsel. People v. 
Dorado amplified Escobedo by requiring that the accused not only be given the benefit 
of counsel when requested. but. he also must be informed of his right to such legal 33SU' 
tance unless it can be .established that he knew of his right to counsel at the time of 
interrogation and \'oluntarily waivtd it. 

40384: U.s. 719 (1966). 

50 ~78 U.S. 478 (1964). 
111 ~84 U.S. 436 (1966). In Miranda the Supreme Court required that the suspect be 

warned that his statements could be used against him and be in(ornled of his right to 
counsel and to remain silent. as the California Supreme Court had already done in 
People v. Dor<1c1o, 62 Cal. 2d 338. 398 P.2..I 361, 42 Cal. Rptr. 169 (1965). 
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II. THE ROLE OF ruE SUA S?O~TE TRANSFER POWER 

IN THE CALIFORNIA JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

In harmony with the role of courts as dispute-settlers, common law jurispru
dence Jlas long been based on the adversary principle. Traditionally, courts 
are viewed as basically passive instruments, intervening in society's affairs 
only when cajoled into action by the di.~putants.~ However, courts have 
long possessed the power to determine jurisdictional mat.ters on their own 
initiative;"f3 They may examine their own jurisdiction, or that of a lower 
court from which a case has been transferred.'M. The power to examine juris
diction enables the court to refuse to hear some disputes that at least one 
of the parties desires it to decide. It does not enable the court to decide a 
dispute which neither of the parties have asked it to consider. 

Traditionally courts have also had the power to regulate sua sponte the 
timing of the various phases of dispute determination.~ For instance, couns 
have discretion in the setting of hearing da.tes, the scheduling of oral argu
ment, and the granting of motions for delay. Judicial supervision of pro
gression of the action makes it possible for the court to organize its limited 
facilities to provide the lUost efficient use of judicial resources. 

These above modifications to the general policy against .judicial inter
vention do not appear broad enough to encompass the California Supreme 
Court's power to hear cases on its own motion. The court's self-ordered 
hearing is not an examination of its power to hear a matter presented by 
the disput;mls; to the contrary, it is an assertion of jurisdiction over an 
action in which the parties haye not solicited its intervention. Rather than 
a limiting device, the sua sponte transfer power expands ju~isdiction. Nor 
is the sua sponte transfer of the case to the supreme court an exercise of 
the court's control over the progression and timing of the case. Problems of 
scheduling are rarely the central reason for the court's action.'l'8".In fact, the 
decision to hear the case may cause further congestion of the court calendar. 
The sua sponte transfer is outside the scope of the traditional powers pos
sessed by appellate courts; consequently, its use requires further justification. , . 

A criminal conviction involves possible deprivations of life or liberty, as 
well as severe informal social sanctions. Society has therefore circumscribed 
the determination of criminality with numerous safeguards to assure fair-

. ness and accuracy_ The llse or scarce judicial resources to insure that these 
safeguards are preserved seems justified. The proper functioning of an 
adversary system of justice may require even greater expenditures of judi
cial resources where a criminal defendant, because of economic hardship, 
is effectively ban-cd from an available appeal or aid of counsel.'7"I.. 

Civil cases, by contrast, are generally deemed to involve less severe legal 
and social sanctions. In civil litigation the court system is regarded more 
as a dispute-settling mechanism-a system relatively unconcerned with ac· 
complishing "absolute justice." Illustrating this, a lesser burden of proof is 
required. The court's primary interest is to minimize the social and eco: 
nomic disruptions generated by the dispute.'N. The absence of a petition for 
hearing before the supreme Coult probably indicates that the disagreement 
and the ensuing disruption may have been satisfactorily minimized. 

The oversimplified criminal-civil dichotomy does not accurately reflect the 
importance of individual civil or criminal cases. A criminal action involv
ing a minor misdemeanor for which a small fine is levied involves less dis
ruption, less severe sanctions, and a milder remedy than does, for example, 
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a cancer yictim's test case against a cigarette manufacturer. The far-ranging 
repercussions of such a civil action on potential litigants similarly situated 
elevates the case to a position of extreme importClrtce; much more than a 
purely private dispute is involred. ' 

Many of the persons affected by a lower court's decision have no appellate 
remedy because they are not parties to the action. The supreme court's 
transfer of the proceedings sua sponte protects their interest, making it pos
sible for them to be represented as amicus curiae. They are protected 
against the possibility that financial and emotional burdens of litigation, or 
merely inertia, will deter a further appeal by the immediate parties to the 
proceeding. Although it would be possible for an interested non.litigant to 
file a separate action (possibly for declaratory relief) the result would be 
delay in the final disposirion of the issue. The action would have to be 
initiated at the trial court level and proceed through the court of appeal 
before finally reaching the supreme court on petition. Until the issue was 
so ultimately resoh-ed, a large number of people might haye to conform to 

a TIlle which the supreme court will ultimately reject. :0:onetheless, the sua 
sponte transfer will result in delay and some additional cost~to the imme
diate parties:'69- On the other lLand, the h11portance of the case to non-parties 
might make them willing, as amicus, to bear the burden of argument. The 
delay avoided by settling the issue quickly lUay well outweigh the relatively 
short delay to the primary parties. 

The civil cases transferred sua sponte by the Traynor court have generally 
had significant ~xtra-party effects. • • • 

The criminal cases which the California Supreme Court has selected to 
call up on its own motion have involved significant procedural and eviden
tiary issues-issues likely to be the recurring subject of litigation. The 
court's selection of civil cases has also involved issues likely to recur and to 
be of concern to a significant number of prospective litigants. 

The balance between affirmance and reversal of J01\"cr court decisions in
dicates that the supreme court's sua sponte activity may be primarily moti
vated by a desire to assure correct precedent. The criminal proceedings have 
generally resulted in affirmancc; the civil actions have been reversed. This 
may indicate that the suprcme court is more willing to exercise the sua 
sponte powei' in a criminal proceeding, even to merely revise the lower 
court's opinion without altering the result. In civil actions, the court may 
feel it desirable to call up only those cases which it regards as so erroneous 
as to call for complete reversal. 

The discriminate use of the sua sponte transfer power can provide an 
effective tool to improve judicial administration in both civil and criminal 
proceedings, minimizing inefficient duplication of judicial effort. It can 
help answer the questions once posed by Chief Justice Traynor: 

In sum, do we take on the proper cases for review; do we review efficiently; do 
we conserye our intellectual forces in routine cases to mobilize them effectively 
for the crucial and novel oncs?92 

92 TraplOr, supra note 33, at 212. 
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C. PANELS AND DIVISIONS: PROBLEMS OF LATERAL EXPANSION 
(1) Sittings in Sub-Groups 

ADVANTAGES OF A SINGLE COURT OF REVIEW SITTING IN DIVISIONS 

Edson R. Sunderland* 

The two cl1kf dc:it.:ct5 in the intermediafe 
~r~~el!ate court ~)stcm are ullcertainty of jur-
1$ Ictl,~n and double appeals, They can be 
J.e~n.o\ eel on}y by rcmo\'/ng the C<tU5e and estab
l~ llll:; a s!ll&"le appellate court to which all 
~r[11Ts, g? for final di~fJositiol1,' '. Such a cOI:rt 
~.Ot1,( ~It 111 as ,m,al,l), divisions as were neces
~,lr), and the (hYl~lOll,;; could be loc~tcd 'h' "\'er '. u \\ er-
~ COIlYenlt'1lCe directed A I' m; 0-1·' ll: ' ,C Isagreemellt 

'';> It oe SUlllCIPHt to authorize a rehear' 
heton: tl d···' " 1I1g-

. 11: t\'l~1Un with one or two judcre's 
arlrled, or before the full cOllrt J\ co "d" , 
'tbl' nt b f • lISI er, ,;: 1m er 0 ~tates have authorized the di 
~'I'lonal or~~niz!'tion of their courts of 'Ias~ 
~l~ort: C.all1onlltl, 18i9 (COllst art 6 § ?)" 
.,Jt':,;ollri. 1890 ('on-t ~rt 6' \' 'd ~ ! 
U-lI1O'!' (' • I ~" ." "', ,: men, ot 
'-'; ',. ]eo_r~lH. _ S~'f) (Const. art. 6, § 2' L 

!P,~G. _~o, ,::11); K:.tI1';l-::. 1900 (Comt art 3' 
~ - I ; 1- Inndll. F)I)] (CUllst, art ~ ,~'?). \1 ' 
IJ:illJa. 1903 (Cod<:! 0 f 1911i § 'i9~9 i .~ C I' t t 
)1)1).). (CorH .t 6 §\ _' ,:.0 orat o. 
1909 «('0 .~t· al., §' . J); \\ ashingtoTl, 

ns. art."t, 2; L. 1909, ch, 24); 

(\r~~oll.l913 (Gen. L. of 1920. § 3045) j Iowa 
Ill.! (Gt:n. A. ch, 22); :-1issis$ippi, 1914 CL' 
)'1)6, eh. 152); Oklahoma. 1919 CL. 1919 cll: 
J ") , 

'-111' additlon to the i0r~goillg, there arc two 
;:,\tl'~ hi\:\1~~ suprel~e court commissions sit
I::.~ II~ t!1\'ISlons: ~,cbra;:ka (P, A. 1927, p, 
~,'2.l; rC'~as (Re\', CIY. Stat. 1925, art. 1783). 
::"r {lr,letlcal I?urp0:ies these commissioIls are 
: ,1rt~ of the Supreme Court, Their person
·\d lIIlIst meet the same qualifications as IlIt;m
; .:rs of ~he Supreme Court, and their datv is 
I·) c xa~llne the reconL: and hear the a ,:,:rll
Illl'lll.; In l~le, cases ~ ... ,ig-l1ed to them anl'to 
t."'!':!!'c opllllons, \\"hl~h al'e submitted to the 
~\ll'reme COtl1:t. ItseJ r" and if adopted, they 
t,~C(1n1e the opl111ons 0 t the Supreme Court. 

-l:fse- of ~inisi~· 
, There arc ~S states which have courts of 
1;1'1 !,c~~rt which are lar:;e enough to operate 
!I! ~~I'lslons and half of these authori;:e the 
dll'hlOnal an:angell1ent and employ it con
-t:lIllly. Inglllry among Jawyers in several of 
t.hc~.'~ state,s h~s failed 10 disclose any' pro
h"'l,?nal,ciIssatlsfacti,on with the plan, A lim
',In! !nq l1

l
ll'y amotl?" J:ltlges sitting Upon these 

'~!\ 1'lOlIa courts mdlcat<:;: that the . udrres 
'"t'!Il~t!h'e::; are entirdl' tati'fied J b 

l.ll additiun to the J4 5-'w.t:s ab'ove named ill 
\"llIch the di\'islon~1 a"ran:rement i" emplo\'~d 
:" I!IC c~tlrts of last n:,or( there are i< ot.;.~o 
11~\'''1<l' t d' ~ ~ .. ,'-"" . ,'''. l~ ;nne l:ltc a~'~clf~ te courts w]-,ic" 
'It In dl\·1~10nc;. 'fhe:::.p ('fi~ .. t'i-:: p. ..... o,t"t";-n • H 

i;ycl ifll dC$iglled ~o b~ j:,l;i'ln ~~1';;s~t~~'t:et~~ 
t ",t) t Ie problem l5 eE~entially the Sil.IlV' 'l~ 
;11 I Ie case of COUI ts 0': last resort TIl ,: ~ 
'\tt:s 'Ire C},; . c~ ,t.:~t: 
: .. ~. a !,or!lla, !<:org-io, Illiaois, Lotli~-

.. 1 .. " ,fl-;y;?UI'l, ~,e\V 'I. o;k, Ohio and Texus, 
fn ~d(htl()n to the St'He CourtS v'hicll are 

··r 11::ll11
l
zcd, ~o as to sit in di\'isions O:la of 'tl\e 

i'l lO".! clrc·t 1 I Y 

I;" 111 ~ ~as a;,o been organizc..d in 
.. ,,~t \\ay. ThiS IS the Eighth circuil which 
I q('r to the recent act of Congress l'c 1il1cing 

,',I: ~i7C of the Eighth C'ircuit and creatincr a 
nrw. Tenth circuit covered a very extensive 
tnrllory which was di;"i1cult to administer 
"!Ih U single division of the' Circuit Court 
,01 ,Appeals, Two divisions were thereiore 
. ;,ltnarily made up from time to time which 
';d at St, Paul and St. Louis. 

.. Thcr~ was a strong eiiort made in the >iew 
i "1\.: C.ol1<;titutional (oti\'ention of 1915 to 
,;Il:qrize the New York Court of ApD~als, 
'!':C'!l i, thc court of last resQrt, to sit iii two 
"1'1/):\~, The judicial'\' c011lmittee of that 
::\'tlltioll, with Geor~e \V, 'Nickersham as 

" \ dnirmull, recommenced that the Con$titu
, ,:. !~<! <:tmCllded 50 that whenever, on January 
.'. lit any )'ear, the Court of Appeals had an 
• ':'\ltlHdation of more than 500 cases on Its 
, , ~. ,I!:.r to dispose oi, the court sho\lld des~ 

" ,1,:1) not less than four nor more than six 
, :,ce-: of the Supreme Court to sit as mem-

' .. rs () i the Court of Appeals, and the court 
should lhcrcupon divide itself into two parts, 
distributing the permanent and temporary 
judges t:qaally between the two IJarts, eaeh 
part to ha\'e jurisdiction to hear and dispose 
of ca;;C3; anc when the number of cases on 
the ealenda;- was reduced to 200 the Supreme 
Court jli<tices should return to their court and 
the Court or .:\ppeals should resume its nor
mal condition, 

There is i:1 even' one 0 f these constitutional 
or Icgi,latiYe enactment;: authorizing the court 
of last re$ort to sit in divisions, suitable pro
vision ior bringing such cases before a larger 
number of ,il:dges or before the entire court 
as should receive such additional attention. 
S.0I!l~ pro\'ide that if there is a dissent in any 
dlYlslon the ca:;e shall g-o to the whole court' 
other!- authorize the c1~d justice or a speci~ 
tied number of associate justices to make such 
ap order; so:ne reql~ire all constitutional ques
h.OI!S to g~ to the 1,ull, cOl;rt and others pro
hlbll any lormer adjudicatIOn to be overruled 
or modified except b' the full court j some 
leave it to the court il~c::lf to decide how cases 
shall b~ ~5~i~l1ed or reierred to the full court 
or to dl\'1S1ons. 

The ,r:xpel'icnce of Eng-land is extremely 
suggcstll'e as to the great possibilities of the 
divisional organization of .a court of review. 
By the Judicature Act of 1875 the Court of 
Appeal was authorized to sit in two divisions, 
After t\\'e!'ly-SCyen years of successful admin
istrati0l1 tinder this act the principle was ex
telld~~l 11) tit: Judicature A.Cl ot 1902 whereby 
the Cnu!'t 0 t Appeal wa 5 authorized to sit in 
three di\'i~ion~ and this plr'l1 has now been in 
operation for tWCl1l \,-si:\: \'cars to the entire 
s.ati~i,adoI1 oi the beEch the bar and the pub
hc, f!IC arraugement or dh'islons is elastic, 
two bemg tll ... :lOrma! 11t1l110er and three being 
used \\'hcne\'er the amOllllt of business before 
t~~ court ,m,\l::es it advisable to employ an ad
cltlOl1ul dl;'I~lOn, Three judaes ordinariIy sit 
ill each di\'i~ion of the court,'" 

*Late Professor of Law, University of Michigan. Reproduced f~om 14 AM.JUD.SOC.J. 
54> 56-58 (1930). 
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There arc three ways in which the. divi
sional arrangement increases the efficiency of 
the court. 
,~l1 the, first place! since fewer judges par

tlclpnte ll1 the heanng of each case, the time 
required for this purpose from each judge 
could be red\1ced in proportion to the number 
of dh'isons, Or, if it sermed advisable to 
allow fuller arguments, the time allotted to 
counsel could be enlarged in the same propor
!ion, withollt requiring longer hours from the 
Judges, 

The latlo' alternatiye is perhaps the more 
beneficial of the two. The English Court of 
Appeal has 110 time limit for cOllnsel with 
result that every case is lully and ca;efully 
argued Leiorc the court, This increases the 
importance of the oral argument as compared 
with the printed brief and enables counsel to 
render much more effective aid to the court, 
and this result in turn tends to develop spe
cialists in appellate court practice, It to:; a 
question worthy of serious consideration 
whether the time limits which inexorahlv re
strict argument in a court which always sits 
en banc, haye not becorn.: a real menace to the 
enlightcm:d deVelopment 0 four jurigpl'udence. 

In the second place, each judge will no 
longer be expected to im'estigate all the cases 
coming before the court and to part.icipate 
in consultation regarding them, but hii> duties 
will ordinarily' be limited to those cases as
signed to his own division, By this mcans 
the number of decisions fur which cncll judge 
will be responsible can be reduced in exact 
proportion to the number of divisions, 

In the third place, while the numher of 
opinions to be written by each judge will not 
be affected merely by organizing tIle court 
into divisions, the divisional arrangement will 
make it practicable to add new' judges when 
needed. and thereby hcp the number of ca,es 
assigncd to each judg-c within reasonable lim
its, without making the. court ::0 ul1wie!t.h' as 
to inler fere with it;, eli't!,~ti\'e operation. • 

TIIC apparent objeCt:0115 which readily sug
gest themselves do not ~c~rn to be meritoriolls, 
One is the possibility ot incl)'lsistencic5 be
tween the tiiffcre.lt d(yi:'ions. But this c:t:ll1ot 
be greater than the p%~illilty of incol1si;ten
cies hetween an intermediate and a Sl1preme 
Court. or between ci:'ierrllt di\'isions 'Of an 
intermediate court, or between different cases 
dccilkd by the same conrt at different terms. 
But the danger of incc'li~btencies is ven' small. 
III any event the jud;;e:: call not person;',llv re~ 
member prior decisior::; of the court and '11ll!<;t 
rely upon their own s: ndy of the'reporb anJ 
the dilig-(>l1cc of conl1;;d, and it will mak,~ Ycry 
little difference whether the prior dt!ci;ions 
hnrrell to be made b\' an undivided or a divi-
sional COtll't. • 
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PANEL SIZE 

Roscoe Pound* 

tn connection with organization of courts tb.:n·c is a~lOr.hcr' 
matter which has direct and significant bearing on re\?c,; ,of 
decisions rendered at tlrst instance, namely, the \:'aste of Jll.dlCW.l 

ower invoh'C'd in the number of judges who Sit on partIcular 
;ppeals. Threc ought to be enough in ordinary appeals, ~nd five 
in the ultimate court of revic,,', Only in cases of ll!)u~\lal dlfficnlty 
or public importance in the ulti~lJate court of rcv~~\\" ,should ,tl:ere 
be seven, Three sit regularly lt1 the federal ClIcu~t Comt::. of 
Appeals and in the inte:ihediate, app~llnt; courts 1~1 Al~bama) 
California Georgia, Indiana, 1l1ssottrl, ::.\cw ]cr;,c) \ Ohl~) and 
Tcnnessee'. For the most part, the feeling of I:.'.\'·:),crs, m :J1C 
United States that ft';e or more judge,; make IIp a c~urt 01 reView, 
is simply traditional from the courts of our formaU\,.;, era where 
there was no great press of work, In Englnnd, untl.l the last 
third of the nineteenth century, three lords sat 113 . .bltnally on 
writs of error and appeals in the House of ~ordsl an~ three 
members of tlie Judicial Committee of the ~m'): Co un cd ~~vc 
commonly sat in the ultimate court of reV1CW ior th~ B~ltlsh 
colonies and dominions, In exceptionally grav~ C,onstltutlOl1:d 
cuses five have sometimes sal. Fivc commonly SIt III appeals In 

the House of Lords today, three sit in appeals ,in the Co~rt of 
:\ppeal, and three in cvcn the most serious cri~mnn.l cases In the 
Court of Criminal Appeals. DOWJl to the J t~dlL:at1.He :\c~, three 
~.:lt in the old Court of Appeal in Chancery. Down to 18,)0, four 
iustices of the KinlY's Bench heard writs of ermr to the Common 
i1lcas, There is it ~erious WRstc of judicial power in the large 
benches habitually sitting on ordinary appe~bJn our courts, , 

It is not necessary to have a largc bench Sltt.tn~ on ca~h case 1~1 
order to prevent conflict of decision or impalrm(;;nt ot the UI.ll
form course of decision, It is true there has becn some confhct 

of decision between separate intermediate appellate court:; in 
Ohio and in Texas, between the Supreme Court and the C()urt 
of Criminal Appeals in Texas, and at times betwcen iederal 
Circuit Courts of .Appeals, But in these cases there was no (''''11-
mon head o\'cr the distinct tribunals to scrutinize their work as 
it went on ancl insure uniformity of decision. Where a ll\,:td (Ii 
the judicial organiza tion is empowered to take care of this mat It:r 
by directing a hearing in which the con~ict .cun be resol:'C.d, a:.:! 
is res1)ol1sible to the public and the proiesslOn for eXerclS1l1~ 1m 
powe~) there is little reason to appre?en,d S~l~~l. CO~l!li:t~. ,. ~,~l 
England, where the Court of Appeal SitS l~ dn 15101),:, 01 ll)'~ . 

they are unknown, The seven judges who Sit on ordmary. l':l"t', 

in very many of the states arc ~?o. many,. Elevcl,l to Sl~tt""1 
jt\dges

1 
\\'hich the reports show as slttmg habitually l!l the ( U\!l l 

of Errors and :\ppcals in Xew Jersey is sheet waste, 

*Late Dean of the Law School of Harvard Universi~y, Reproduced from 
APPELLATE PROCEDURE IN CIVIL CASES, 383-4, publ~shed by Little, 
Brown & Co. in 1941. 
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DIVISIONS AND PANELS 

Karl N. Llewellyn* 

To relieve the pressure of the docket, more and more courts 
have been turning to operation either in fixed divisions or in 
shifting panels of judges. Except as it bears on the advocate's 
problem {Pl'. ~51 :tf.t, such operation is in one sense 011 tside of the 
immediate focus of tllis study: the process of deciding, the com
peting goals of the process, the culmination in an opinion. and 
the most telling procedures in regard to each of these differ not 
at all whether the bench be made up of three or of nine, whether 
it be a panel or a division or a 'whole court. 

Insofar, however, as we are addressing ourselves to the law~ 
building e.ffects of decisions, a regimJ;:~Q.f either di\'ision or panel, 
as all men know, raises special questions; and t.M!'e .'~r~ related, 
though lesser, questions which have to do with what help is to be 
gotten from the advocate. Useful general Jines of guidance are 
hard to find, Primarily, it seems to me, this is because the atti
tude of the judges differs so Inrgely among the courts. The most 
striking variable here is the degree to "'hich each individual mem
ber 1s imbued with active responsibility for the team-product; 
almost equally 'weighty is the working intensity among the mem
bership of a felt need for conscious continuity of the work from 
year to year, and for keeping the doctrines which are brought to 
bear harmonious in both their operation and their articulation. 
\Ve have had courts - we seem still to have some - in which 
once the conference has come to an accord the opinion-writer is 
pretty mll(~ on his own. \Ve have indeed had courts in which 
he was assigned the case before the htaring. in which he reported 
on it at the conference as the sole person present who had read 
either record or briefs, and in which he found his recommenda
tion nonnall>' concurred in without further check. ,Ve have had 
courts - and some are still with us - in which pride of opinion, 
or bother about <:ffcncling such pride, or weird \'jews about man
ners or dciicac)" have made any suggested change of wording, 
thought, even of citation, a thing to worry over or to shrink from 
as threatening jI·j.feeling in the coilege. It is manifest that any of 
sllch ways oC individual withdrawal from the team-job, or of such 
resultant ot'erdelegation of the control and shaping of the job as 
hinders real and firm team cross-check, raises tremendously the 
likelihood of discontinuity among a cOUrt's results over the years. 
The enlistment of more memories, of more individuals' recalled 
experience, cannot help but produce more lines of guidance as 
well as more threads to be tied in; the enlistment of more im
aginations a.nd more individuals' projections of possibility and 
likelihood/cannot help but call forth a more serviceable advance 
exploration of the prospective beatings of the announced reason 
and rule. 

Late Professor of Law, UniverSity of Chicago. Reproduced 
from a book of the same name published by Little, Brown & 
Co. in 1960, pages 310~13. 
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In ali of this there is nothing new, But it is worth while to 
g~ilther some of the devices that testify to courts' awareness of the 
pldce in continuity which divided operation threatens to ~xa~t. 
The most conspicuous maneuver has been to keep the duet 111 

the chair, regardless of division or panel membership, thus assur
ing that at least one man is in on every case, and putting on him 
the consequent responsibility, as occasion requires, for initiating 
~)me procedure to preserve or repair continuity. Least conspicu
GlUS, perhaps, but surely of the essence, is reliance on the advocates 
hl each pending case to gather and present relevant material from 
the court's past work. Help is here, but stinted help: in both 
diligence and &kill, counsel remain, as has been noted, alarmingly 
uneven; and e\'en though counsel should offer peak performance, 
their tools are faulty: we have in' this one study, in passing, come 
Cilcross two of the countless instances in which a valuable point 
of ruling has completely escaped those indexing techniques which 
line counsel's almost sole machinery for prospecting~ Besides, 
'wherever memorandum decisions are in use, and repeatedly in 
regard to regular opinions, there are notes and memories of vari
ous sitting members of the court which counsel cannot reach, but 
which shed often enough most worth-while light on that continuity 
in results which must not infrequently elude the language of the 
moment. 

A third device is circulation among the whole court of all the 
prospective opinions. Here, even in a court which has already 
built club and team feeling, with critique and suggestion both 
ready and welcome, one is still faced with the inertia of the man 
whose attention is engaged by his own unending load, and with 
the time-competition from that same burden. 'What concerns one 
in regard to this particular problem of continuity and doctrine
tidying is that under these circumstailCes special attention to those 
cases in which the division or panel has split will provide less 
guaranty of help than one could wish. For division in any court 
not only goes in first instance to result, and not only turns half or 
more of the time on the gestalt or pattern into which the diverging 
voters have arranged the facts, but by sharpening an internal issue 
it tends to drive the two sides into ad hoc fighting positions, as 
contrasted with long-range judging positions. True, it is possible 
in theory for the more detached colleague from off the panel to 
spot a line of solution wiser than either line of battle. one which 
with fitness and flavor will both resolve the tensions and avoid 
the extremes; but rarely does such insight come without the, kind 
of soaking in the detail of record and authorities for which the 
nonparticipant has trouble finding time. Unless therefore the 
matter goes into banc, he tends simply to throw his counsel to one 
side pr the other of an issue which, I repeat, is likely enough to 
jar in either version. And even where such mishaps are escaped, 
a major hazard to continuity seems to me to be the recurrent case 
where the outcome is too dear to bother about; where, therefore, 
precisely because no worry is involved, the temptation is strong 
to hang that judicial hat on any convenient peg. 
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. I have wondered, therefore where 
the cot:rt SIts in fixed divisions, whether one small line 0'£ insur
ance nught not be to pass around, week by week, in each division 
the burden of rep?rting on the current 'proposed opinions of the 
other. From outsIde, 1 find myself dubiousnabollt the return per 
man:hour of a procedure in which the full bench "listens" to the 
readmg or all proposed opinions; some courts seem to find that 
proce~ure to elicit real and effective improvement, but my own 
expenence with men of law has been that fe'w or them do much 
to better a text without the use of eye and pencil; and at least one 
court has, found the substitution of circulated copies to step up 
~e effectlveness. of c?rrective "listening" in very gratifying fash
Ion. Most baffil~g, m regard to possible cross-check machinery, 
I find the spr:a?~ng practice of sitting in shifting panels, unless 
some l:ough dlvlslOn of check-up responsibility can be arranged 
by subject matter. 
. T~m other points may merit attention. The one: the more I 
~edlt?te, the ~ore it seems to me that sitting' in panels or divi
sIOns IS more WIsely done by even numbers than by odd. It was 
the older English experience. Each of the old courts was a four
man ~ou.rt. And today, on the public relations side, a three-to-one 
vote l~ Immensely easier to stomach than a three-to-two, when 
there IS a~other batch of judges not sitting on the particular bench. 
~n the sId~ of an easy test for hearing en banc, a four-man bench 
IS automat:c on a two-man VOle, which would again seem to have 
~OIx:e workm9' ~alue .. Moreover, when it comes to the shaping of 
Iss~es on opmlOns clTculated for the views of nonparticipants, 
:VhIle .1 hav.e made no study and while I have in mind some cases 
In w~Ich with but a single. dissenter the issue has been sadly over
dra\\ n,. -ret I lean to :h~ VIew that .that phenomenon is materially 
more likely whe~e a Slttll1g court dIvides into two camps. Finally, 
IOf course, as agal.nst fives, fours save hearing time. 

Tt:e other pomt ~as to do with a court where by etiquette, 
practIce, o~ temper of the current bench opinions and their au
thors are lIghtly or heavily insula led against "meddling." One 
rathe.r .feasi?le road toward slow betterment of any such reQ'fettable 
condulOn lies open and irl\'iting: few indeed are the me~ of the 
law w~ose craf~smanship .a~d vanity are proof against a request 
?,om tIme to tIme for cl'luque and suggestion about a drafting 
Job, such as the requester's own proposed opinion. One swallow 
d?es .not make a summer, but a dribble of such requests judiciously 
dls~nbuted and spaced by even a single judge can hope to change 
attItudes and even a regime. 
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THE PANEL SYSTEM 

~'< 
Graham C. Lilly & Antonin Scalia 

Another 111r.:111S of increasing the proc!nctirity of the Court is to 

eliminate the practice of hearing all appC'nls en bane-co make use of 
"panels" or "di\"is~onnl sitting~." .S~ch a step c:m. han~l~~ be tern~~~I'~ 
radical departure trom sound )udlcwl procedure" smC'e 1t l~ used b 1 ", .... 

highest nppclbte courts of manr (indeed, prol~ably most) \:Ves~ern 
nations.'1J.il. ~or can it even be conSidered at odds w1tb common Amcncan 
practice, since it is uscd, in one form or another, by at least a dozen 
suprcme courts. G'!\. .., • 

The principle by which this de\"ic~ aChle\"CS mc~ea$ed cfficlency. ~ 
again that of delegation, but delcgatJOn. to a portIOn of the COUl t. S 
membership instead of some other functlOIlal'}:. There nre. t\'fO bas:c 
methods of applying the device: The first 1S the eSCl1bhs~1ment of 
permanent sub-groups ?r "divi~ions)! among the ~~mbe~shlp. of the 
court, each 'with authomy (subject, perhaps, to certnm exceptIOns) to 
act on behalf of the whole court, Thus! the nine-judge court OJ \Vash
ington is dividetl into two "departments," each consisting of four 
justices and the chief ,iustice~ and Oregon's sevcn-man court has two 
permanent departments of three justices and the chief justice:'"" The 
second method, whieh is much more common among the courts of last 
resort in this country, consists of using what might be termed a "rolling 
panel" to dispose of tbe court's l.ll1sincss"-that is, n group composed of 
less tban the entire court, 'which canstand;- shifts its membership from 
one case to the next. Thus, in many courts lun"ing a total membership 
of se\'en justices cnses are regularly disposed of by only fixe members of 
the court. This practice pre\'ails, for example, in Florida, i\lassachusetts 
and Mary land. 

Tbc Per7ll,went Pa7lel 01' Di"Jisio17.-0f the two methods, t.he per
manent panel or dh'i~i(JIl system has the f'.dvamnge of being more ef
ficient. It consumes, of course, less aclministrati\C effort in the constant 
assignmcnt and reassignment of judges; and, by enabling judges to work 
tocrcthcr more rerrnlarly, it probabh' canses,them to \\'ork together more 

b :::>"" ~ 
efficiently. It also almost doubles the capacity of the court to heal:' and 
decide cases, since the justices ((;xt.:ept, usually, the chief justice) are 
di"ided intn two senara1'C arrllll)s. (Of (,(li,HSe the cal';'!cit), could be 

J 0 ' 

tripled or quadrupled by the creation of still more separate groups.) 
The principal defect of the division system is th:1t it creates a serious 

risk of inconsistency between the sectiolls of the court. To be sure, 
an inconsistent holding would probably not occur by inadrertencc, 
since the chief justice would be a common member of both divisions, 
and since prior decisions of both divisions, being opinions of the court, 
would presumably be cited by counsel. Bur suppose an issue is prc
sented to one di,"ision of a nine-judge court and wns earlier decided 

*professors of Lmv, University of Virginia. Professor SC:lia is 
also Chairman of the Administrative Conference of the UnLted States. 

Reproduced from Appellate Just.ice: A Crisis in Virginib' , 57 VA.L.REV. 
3, 34-42 (1971).· 
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by a 4-1 vote, or a 3-2 vote, of the other division. Should such a 
minority of the court bind the majority? If the second division reaches 
a different result, what is the status of the issue? And \\'hat if the de~ 
cision of the second division is also less than unanimou's? The problem 
might be somewhat alleviated (at some expense in efficiency) by re
quiring a hearing en banc whencver 01le division wishes to depart from 
a holding of the other division. This solution is applied in the German 
BundesgericlltShof and the French COUl' de Cnssation:'" Though it ,may 
\vode 'well enollah in those lccral systems, where la\\,\rcrs re.lv relanvely Ct:;, J ~ • 

little upon court decisions in gi\'ing ad\"ice, in our common law system 
it would create a vast nnmber of quasi~prcccdents consisting of those 
divisional decisions not yet tested and afl:irmcd by the court en bane, 
i\ 10reover, the device would not eliminate one type of inconsistency 
that may develop between di,"isions: i\1any of the matters an appellate 
court must decide are so-called mixed quef.~jons of law and fact-for 
example, whether the evidence below was sufficient to sllstain the verdict~ 
or whether a confession admitted at trial was coerced. The ability to 
predict the court's answer to questions of this type is one of the appellate 
lawyer's essential skills-and also an important factor in keeping down 
the number of appeals. Yet the court's holding on such a matter usunllr 
has little starc tlecisis etf eet, strictly speaking, since it is so intimately 
connected with the peculiar facts of the particular dispute .. It \vould 
therefore be \"ery difficult to say, if a mixed question of law and 
fact were ilwoh"ed, that a di\'ision renHy wac; "departing" from an earlier 
holding uf the other division l even though the judiCial philosophy of 
the permanent members of the second di\'ision cansed them to decide 
the issue in a way in which the members of the first diyision, given 
their philosophy, surely would not. The requirement for hC'aring en 
banc would therefore be in<.1pplicable, and the necessary consistency and 
predictability unattainable. Inevitably, one division would acquire the 
reputation among the ,prncticing bar of being "soft,." or ."plaintiff
oriented," or what have Yllu-and the other the opposite. Fmally, the 
dC\'ice of rchenrina en banc would not pre\'Cllt the dh'ision system from 
destroying the y~!ue of that tremendollsly useful impropriety, the 
dictum. 

The only possible solution for these last-mentioned defects of the 
permanent-panel systc',;n is to require a rehearing en banc of all cases 
decided by less than a majority of the entire court-that is, less than 
unanimously by either di\'ision. This solution, howc\"cr, presupposcs 
on the part of the chief justice a consistency unlikely to be found in 
any individual, as 'well as an ul1seemiy readiness to dissent, even when 
the merc dictum of the opinion does not suit him. i\lorco\'cr, cyen if it 
should work, it would result in a ,'olume of wasteful rehcarings, which 
would destroy the "cry efi1ciencr that prompted adoption of the per
manent instead of the rolling paneL It is probably becanse of its in
ability to afford the high degree of consistency absolutely essential at 
the highest lent of appeal t1;at the permanent~panel system (although 
vcry common in both state and federal illtel'7Jledi.1te courrs)"l8 has been 
adopted by the courts of laSt resort in only :\Iissouri, Oregon and '\Yash
ington.-
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There is one means by which all these e,"ils of the di\'ision system can 
be avoided. >\0 possibility of inconsistency exists when the two divisions 
are dealing ",'ieh entirely separate subjects. In our Jegal system1 civil and 

• . 1 I I,' It • 1 " A 1 I crllnmn" matters cumc ycry c ose to ue1l1g: entIre y separate. cga 
or factual cO!1n:oyersy arising in one of these fields is very unlikely to be 
relevant to rhe other-althQugh one may conceive of a few, stlch as 11 

dispute concerning ownerShip arising in the course of a larceny prosecu
tion. Accordingly, the Stolte Court System Committee of the Virgini.1 
Trial Lawyers Association has proposed that the Supreme Court of A p-

peals of \ ,:'jrginia be modeled ;fte~ the English Co~rt of A ppelll, J. 

to sit in two separate and independent divisions to be known respec
tively as the Civil Didsion and the Criminal Division, the former to 
have exclusive final appellate jurisdiction and to constitute the Supreme 
Coun of Virginia in all c:idl matters, the latter to haye exclusive final 
appellate jurisdiction and to constitute the Supreme C '11rt of Virginia 
in all criminal matters, the: Chief Justice to assign from t::ne to time 
to each di\'ision such number of ju~;tices as the work load of that 
division might .nt that time require, the justices so assigned having the 
power to sit in bank or in panels' under such regulations as the Court 
maty promulgate, but no decision in either division to become the 
judgment of the Court except 011 the concurrence of at least three 
justices and no law to be declared unconstitutional under either the 
Virginia or United States Constitution except on the concurrences of 
at l~ast four justices.75 

The proposul is deserving of serious consideration, especially now that 
the criminal workload of the Court seems to be approaching one-half 
of its total business~ The merits. of the proposal as related to the estab
lishment of a lower appellate conrt will be considered below; at present 
we are only concerned ,,,ith its desirability as a means of enabling the 
Supreme Court of Appeals to dispose Of more cases. In this context, the 
objections are twofold: First is the fact that it wlil be extremely difficult 
to induce first-rate lawyers to sen'e as judges hearing nothing but 
criminal appeals. Nor could any judge be expected to give the same 
careful considemtion to a full docket of criminal appeals as he might 
give to· the Same cases mixed in a more varied caseload. Criminal cases 
are generally regarded by appellate judges as the dullest, the least chal
lenging and the most repctiti\Te component of their business. The second 
point is less practical but vilstlr more important: The complete separa
tion of the work of dh'isions which is the major virtue of the proposal 
is also its g~'''' .''''cst "ice \Yhen there exist nyo discrete ';di"i5ion5/' 
neither of which has any competence in the fieid of law overseen by 
the other, can there still be said to be one supreme court? Are unifica
tion of administration und the pos3ibility of occasional transfer of per
sonnel really sU.fficient to make the t"\,~'O dh'isions "one" court in any 
world except the world of words? The i'ew York Supreme Court, for 
example, also has two d1\"ision5. They consist Qf the Trial Di\-ision1 

comprising all the t:rial courtS of general jurisdiction, and the Appellate 
Division, wbich is an intermediate court of appeals. Are these really a 
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single court? Unity in name with separation in function may be ac
ceptnbl~ for intermediate appellate COUrts, but is it acceptable for the 
tribunal that purports to be the head of one of the three branches of 
governmcntal powcr? No one 'would propose weakening the supreme ex
ecuti,'e power by dividing it between nvo individuals. It seems no more 
desirable to split the judicial branch, even if the Constitution's require
ment of a single Supreme Court of Appeals, to which all other courts are 
to be "inferior," "'t- is technically met by calling the separate Supreme 
Court of Criminal Appeals a "Criminal Dh'ision." It is noteworthy that 
the EngliSh Court of Appeal, which the State Court System Committee's 
proposal uses as a model, is ?lot the English equivalent of Virginia'S 
Supreme Court of Appeals; it is not the court of last reSoft, and the 
decisions of both of its diyisions are subject to re,'jew by a sinale, unified, 
supreme judicial authorit)" the House of Lords.~ In this co~ntrv both 

" ' Texas and Oklahoma do have separate courts of last resort for criminal 
appeals, but these COUrts arc explicitly authorized by their constjtntions.~ 

Tbe Rolling Pa71el.-The vast majurity of state 5upreme courts that 
employ the panel system use that form of it that wc ha\'e described as 
the "ro.lling ~anel." At pre:ent, there appear to be 13 state supreme 
courts 111 whIch ca.ses are WIth some regularity hend and decidcd by 
panels of constantly \'arring me1l1bership.~ In one of these, Colorado, 
the system really amounts to only a minor modification of the diyision 
system: There are two separate "Departments," each consistilw of three 
of the six associate justices and the chief justice, but membership in the 
Depa.l":l11enrs is rotated. Rotation reduces the danger of the panels' 
acqumng a reputation as "hard" or «soft" because of consistent member
ships, but it eliminates none of the other risks inherent in the division 
system. In most of the other 12 states, however, the rolling panels are 
composed of a substantial majority of the court, usually five of the seven 
justices, \Vhen this system is llsed, the saving of judicial time is not as 
great, but all of the dangers of inconsistency described in the precedina 

section can be entirely eliminated. ".\'hen a seven-judge court sits in 'Jallel~ 
of five: the opinion is that of a majority of the court even when tl~ere is 
a dissent by one of the judges. So long as there is provision for re
~earing in the relatively. rare cases d.ccided by a :-2 vote, consistency 
ill all matters-legal holdmgs, deterrl1Ic ._.vns of Dllxed questions of law 
and fact, and d,icta-can be assured. 

Some of the states that employ rolling panels do so by explicit con
stitutional or legisIutin:' a~th.orization. The Constitution of Maryland, 
for example, not only allt!Jonzes the use of only five of the seven justices 
in e::rch case, btlt positi\"ely requires it-and even makes express provision 
for rehearing en bane in case of a 3-2 split.~ Many cOUrts, on the other 

78 Appcllare Jurisdiction Att of 1876, § 3, 7 r·r.-\LSBt.'R}·'S ST.HVn::S 529 OJ ed. 1969). 
Crimina! Appcal Act of 1968, § 33, 8 H.~Lsnt:RY·S StATtTIS i 12 (3d ed. 1969). ' 

19TEx. Co~sr. an. ;, §§ I. 5; OKL:~. ·Co:-;sr. :ll"t. 7, § 'I. As noted in Figure IV supra, 
Alabama and Tennessec also have sep3rate courtS of criminal appeals that arc ill 
their practical opcf2tion, terminal. Xei,her is, ho\\"e,"cr, of ~qual dignity with its st~te's 
highcst court by which its judgments are rc\'iewab!c on certiorari. ALA. CODE tit. 13, 
S§ 111(10), (32) (Supp. 1969); TE~X. Coor: .-\:-;:-.-. § 16-452 (SupP. 19iO). 

80 See Figure IV mpra. 
81 MD. Coxst. an. IV, § 14 reads in part as follows: 

Fh,c of the judgcs 5h:l)] comtirute a quorum, :lnd fi\'e judges shall sit in each 
case unless the COUrt shall dirc~c (.hal" art additio.n~l judge or ju<i[!CS sit for any 
cas~ .. The concurrence of a nl:!)O[,ty of thosl,: .mmg shall be sufficicnt for the 
deCISIOn of any causc, and an equal division Df thosc sitting in a case ha~ 
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hand, rely for their use of rolling panels only upon the fact that the 
stute constitution and statutes require less than the entire court to 
constitute a quorllm.~ Virginia's present Constitution offers more sup
port for such a practice. Since 1928 it has provided for a qnorum of 
four, and it has also explicitly provided that "the judges may sit in bank, 
or in two divisions, consisting of not less than three judges each, as the 
Court may, fron~ time to time, determine." & These prm"isions are 
tracked verbatim in the appHcable statutory provision.~ The quorum 
requirement, which is common, reflects a judgment that it is not neces
sary for all the judges to be present in each case; and the provisioh for 
divisions, which is not found in most state constitutions or statures, 
makes it absolutely clear that incapacity or disqualification is not the 
only reason that may justify the use of less than all the justices-con
siderations of efficiency may suffice. It might be argued, applying the 
rule inc/usio 2171ius, e.~'clllsio alterius, that the explicit provision for 
separate divisions by implicadon forbids the use of less than the entire 
Court in any other fashion. This argument can be buttressed by the 
fact that special safeguards are provided for didsional sitting. which 
should not be circum,'cnted by the use of a rolling panel. Both the 
Constitution and the statutes provide that, if "the judges cornposljjg any 
divlsion shall differ as to the judgment to be rendered in any cause or 
[if] any judge of either division ... shall certify that in his opinion any 
decision of any division of the Court is in conflict with any prior de
cision of the Court, or of any division thereof, the cause shall thc~ be 
considered and adjudged by the full Court, or a quorum thereof." ~ 
\\'hatever may be said in favor of this argument, what may be said 
against it is that it has been pointedly Iejected by the Supreme Court of 
Appeals. The Rules of Court provide, and have provided since 1930, as 
foUows~ 

Whenever four or more of the Justices are convened, the Court 
shall be deemed to be sitting in bane, and so vested with all of the 
powers of the Court. \Vhene\'er three of the Justices ~re cOlwened, , 
the Court shall be deemed to be sitting as a division, and vested with 
all of the powers of a division of the Court.~ 

The revised Constitution, which takes effect July I, 1971, does not alter 
the foregoing analysis. It, fixes no quorum requirement but provides 
that any decision requires the concurrence of three justices. It also speci
fies that" [t]he Court may sit and rcnder final judgment en banc or in 
divisions as may be prescribed by la\,,","· Since, unlike the present Con
stitution, it does not place any special restrictions on lIdivisionnl" sitting, 
the validity of using less than all the justices for "en banc" sitting is c\'en 
clearer th:'I11 it is under the existing proyisions. 

\Vhat appears t'J be overlooked by those who decry the use of any 
panel system as an abasement of the Court is the fact that the Court 
has made cxtensiyc use of the rolling pane] in the past, with apparently 
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no lasting ill eiTecrs. '\Yh.en, follmving adoption of the 19~8 Constitu
tion, the Court was first expanded from fi},c to seven members, it simply 
continued to sit fi\·e judges at a time for most cascs. The: absence of two 
of the justices became so common that in "Volume 155 of the Virginia 
Reports, cuvering the period June 1930-January J 931, the rcp;rrcr 
altered his P\lSt practice of listing those justices ·who were "absent" 
(perhaps because that description, repeated, as it had to be, in case after 
case, tended to create the impression that the justices were shirking their 
duties) and adopted the practice, which has continued to the present day, 
of listing the many justices "present" instead of tbe fcw not sitting. It 
was also dlu'ing this period that the Court first adopted the Court rule 
quoted above, ro make it clear beyond question that its rolling panel was 
not subject to the constitutional and statutory limir:ltions upon divi
sions.~ Gradually, as the docket crisis that had prompted the expansion 
of the Court (and that had also caused the 1927-28 convening of the 
Special Court of .A ppeals~) subsided, the ftlll COUrt began to sit for 
more and more cases, until that became \vhat it is today, the reguhr 
practice. Now that a crisis is once again upon us, there is no reason 

why the seven-judge Court should not return to its original procedures. 
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DIVISIONAL SITTINGS 

Charles w. Wolfram* 

Another alternative in responrling to the recent increase in 
its casc10ad was given the Court in 1957 when the legislature 
authorized considerution of cases by divisions of less than the 
entire membership.F. Inspired by a desire to increase the pro
ductivity of each ju'Stice~ the Supreme Court on October 3,1967, 
adopted Rule 135 of the Rules of Civil Appellate Procedure, the 
text of which is quoted in the margin.7i This divisional 

scheme was in operation for nJne months of the 1967-1968 Term, 
producing sufficient data to W1?rrant study and comrnent. 

Under Rule 135 all cases coming before the Court are first 
revie\ved and classified by the Administrative Assistant~ Those 
cases considered to be of "]ess legal and judicial significance'1'NJ.. 
are assigned for divisional consideration while those considered 
more significant are assigned for hearing en bane. A single jus
tice can insist that a case assigned for divisioDRl hearilog be re
designated for hearing en bane. The Chief Justice po'.:;sesses the 
power to accept, reject or modify the Administrative Assistant's 
classification~ 

The Court's clerk prepares two calendars, one for divisional 
hearings, another for en banc hearings, The Chief Justice then 
assigns to each of the divisional cases four asstlciate justices 
who, together with himself, sit for argument and decision of 
the case. The Rule states that tbe associate justiccs are to be 
selected on a ('rotating". basis, so that the free time created by 
absence from a divisional sitting will be equally apportioned to 
each~ Significantly, the Rule also states that a retired justice 

77. (1) Cases set for oral &rgument 01' submitted on the briefs 
will be heard eitller en bane or by a division of the court. The 
Chief Justice will sit with each division ,and will assign 4 as
sodDte j!lstices. ir:.duciing any rt,tired justice serving pursuant to 
Minnesota Statui(·5. Section 2.724, Suud. 2, to Bit !,i,S a division 
of the court to he<.tr (ind decide casen assigned to s:lch division, 
'rhe assi£;nment of [!SSoclate justices will be made 01, a rotating 
basis und may be r:!I, .. ;;geu as may be l'equired by disqutllilica
tion or illne.:;s of a ) .l,tke. 

(2) The Hdmhlidl'ative nssistallt to the court is hereby des
ignated at' a refe1'l:e oi the COllrt for the purpose of reviewing 
the record, tl'ans<'ript. and briefs in till cases and submitting to 
all jllstkes oI n.t' c()~,rt his recommendations for t;',e classifica
tion of cases 1(,)1' <1ssi~nrnent to the en bane or to a division 
calenciar, accor.iing to t.;ie leJ;:al. and jlldlc~al significance of the 
isslies raised. Any QI,E' justice or the court may order a case to 
be placed (Jct the en c?.!,C -':0.1131'1(,.1' rather than a di\,j"ion calen
dar. 'The CiliE:i Jusli('·2. in his discn.'tion and acccrriing to the 
requil't'll1el1li' of con~:),jsi1:g Un: cHlcndar, shall aceE:pt, reject, or 
revise the L'PCOlllnJ8!'ll'led das:iEicalion of cl1ses. 'n;ereafter, the 
clerk shall prepare the calcnr1Ill', 

(3) Thi-' r,~p.ci·, iOT) of D c~se IJya division of the court shall 
be by the conCUl'rc:we of four jUl'ht·es. If four justices do not 
concur in the ceei:;ion. the o~se l':hA.ll hf' r0-sel; fOl' (on en bane 
hearing. A COP'" of the tentat1\'e wl'ittl?n opinion of a divisiO!l 
in enc:l ('ase, p:'ior tu hling wi~h the clerk, shall be c~rcll1ated 
among the justic.;<;;s who did not sit un the case, and 'iny two 

*Professor of Law, University of Minnesota. Reproduced 
from Notes for a Study of the Caseload of the Minnesota 
Supreme Court, 53 MINN.L.REV. 939, 964-974 (1969). 
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sitting pursuant to Minnesota Statutes section 2.724, subdivision 
2" may be assig11ed to a di\'ision,~ This hns meant that tIro Jl1S~ 
tice Gallagher has become virtually a full member of the Court 
\'lith respect to divisional sittings.ll'S. This, however, has created 
other problcms.N 

While perhaps the least disrupth'e method of coping with 
an expanded docket, the divisional system must inevitably result 
in a substantial diminution of collegial interaction among mem~ 
bel'S of the Court. It is probable that most justices will vh'tually 
ignore all hut tbe major outlines of most division decisions in 
which they did not take parf.t'5 Unfortunately) most mem~ 
bel'S of the Court perceive themselves as primarily opinion
draftsmen, ~nd are determined to reduce the number of distrac
tions from this task. Whether the quality of the decisional 
process can be maintained with such emphasis upon individual 
resolution of l(;gal issues is question8.ble. Nonetheless, as it is 
likely that the divisional system will. survive for a number or 
years at least, rathGr substantial modifications, both in design 
and in operation, seem required, 

Rule 135 states that the assignment of associate justices to 
divisions will be made "on a rotating basis," with such adjust
ment as absence or recusal may require.~ It would seem neces

sary that a rotation system accomplish at least two essential 
functions: (1) permitting each justice an equal amount of 
"free" time by absence from divisional sittings; and (2) ensuring 
that each justice sits with every other justice roughly an equal 
number of times. In the nine months of the 1967-1968 Term, 
during which the divisional system was in operation, 255 deci. 
sions were released, 151 by the full Court, and 104 by divi
sions.s7 As contemplated by the Rule, Chief Justice Knut.son sat 
on all divisior:s. Justice Nelson ,vas absent from 40 divisions; 
Justices Rogosheske, Sherari, Peterson and Gallagher from 45 
divisions; and Justices Murphy and Otis from 46 divisions~ 
Thus, each associate justice was afforded roughly an equal 
amount of additional time for the preparation of opinions, the 
major purpose of the innovation. 

In sharp contrast, however, analysis of the figures in Table 
III for the 1967-1968 Term .discloses a much greater disparity in 
the extent to which anyone associate justice sits with ('~l'ta;n of 
his colleagues. To take tIle most extreme example, Justice RQgo~ 
sheske sat on divisions with Justice Peterson a total of 50 times 
and with Justice Otis only 16 times.~ While it is virtually in
conceivable that such a Balkanization of the Court is intentional, 
it is a matter that requires immediate correction. 'fhe circu-

justices of the COtl!'t b,' qncstioning the dClCision, n,ay sigmfy 
their doubt ::,s to t:'.c decision of t!1C division, in which event the 
case, at a iurtr.m· conference of the court, ma:r" b;: re-set ior 
an en bane hearirig. A.'1 en bunc hearing under this paragraph 
shall be schedul<:(l (it the earliest practicable date. at which 
hearing the argument t~T:le allotted by R'.L.e 134 shall not apply, 
but counsel for tb~ F:tics will appear to answer l!:;g~l or fac
tual questions pO,<;;d by the ('ot'rt. No additional b~'iefs need 
be filed ulliess rcql.lE':'tcd by the ('ourt. 
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Jation of an division opinions among those justices who did not 
sit at oral argument,'!"!'- is doubtless intended to prevent them from 
lasing whatever influence upon the Court's activities they would 
have had jf the case had been hC'ard en banco But this is haJ'dly 
an adequate guarantee that bloc voting will not occur.bi First, 
the justices likely gi\"(~ less attention to the opinions of divisions 
on which they did not sit and thus are unlikely to form a force
ful pos£tion on sllch cases. Second, there is no formalized pro
cedure for either consultation or exchange of memoranda to 
elicit the views of the non-sitting justices. Without such a pro
cedure it is doubtftll that much interchange occurs. Third, 
Rule 135 (3) provides that objections by both sitting and non
sitting justices be to the proposed tldecision" of the division. 

The problems regarding appointment of divisional justices 
are heightened by the question of the appropriate role for a re
tired justice sitting pursuant to Minnesota Statutes section 2.724, 
subdivision 2. As mentioned previously, in January, 1967, Mr. 
Justice Gallagher was assigned to sit as an "associate justice," 
rather than as a "commissioner. 11K, The statute provides that 
the Court II ••• may by rule assign temporarily any retired jus
tice of the supreme court or duly appointed commissioner of 
said court, or one district judge at a time to act as 8. justice of 
the supreme court ... /~ I do not know whether Mr. Justice 
Gallagher presently is exercising a vote in divisional decisions."IWO. 
But whether he is or not problems are presented. 

The Rule 135 (1) standard for case assignment-"legal and 
judicial significance of the issues raised"-provides no assistance 
in determining the appropriateness of divisional dis:t 'Isition for 
any particular case.~ A more satisfactory explanation of the 
factors properly influencing the ex.:rcise of discretion in such a 
determination was given by Mr. Chief Justice Knutson. The spe
cific factors he listed were: 

. . . the novelty OJ:' difficulty of the legal or factual issues 
involved, the seriousness of the criminal offense charged, the 
presence or absence of important constitutional questions, or 
the constnLCtion of legislation as a matter of first impression.JItI6, 

Yet the Court has been only moderately successful in choosing 
the cases to be accorded less than the full attention of all mem
bers. There are two distinguishable problems involved. First, 
there is the question of whether cases raising certain predictable 
issues in a predictable manner should be relegated to divisional 
hearing. Second, there is the somewhat more difficult question 
of how to handle the apparently "routine" case that develops, 
either upon argument or during division deliberation, into a case 
of more than routine proportions. 
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(2) En Banc Procedure: Problems of Coorditla~ 

TIlE USE OF FULL COURTS IN THE 
APPELLATE PI10CESS' , 

L.J. Blom-Cooper and Gavin Dtewry* 

THE Engl~sh jl1di:j~l p:ocess is exemplified by a. pyramid of courts. 
When a pleee of htlgatIOn-civil or criminal-is launched, its future 
progress thrc.ugh the courts can invuriul)ly be predicted by reference 
to two racto~s: the type of comt in which proceedings were begun 
a~d .the subJect~I)1atte~ of the case. ?,'herc is one hierarchy for 
crumnnl proceechngs trIcd summarily, another for trials on indict
ment, ~notber for revenue IJroeeeciing's, another for interlocutory 
proce~d;l:gs, n~d yet. another foT' proceedings started hy motion in 
the DlvlslOnal (ourt of the (~ueen~s Belleh Division, aud so on. The 
apex of each lderarchy is eithcr the House of Lords or (in cnses such 
as ban~pte)' proceedin~ where appeals to .the Lords are prost)ribed 
or restncted. ~y ~tatute) the Court of Appeal. Not surprisingly 
the ~u~k of ht~gatlOn gocs no further than tht: court; of first instance: 
the htJgant WIll fre~uent.ly not wish~ or will deem it inf''{ft~(lit;nt to 
appeal. And somehmes the right of apTleal--even to the Court of 
~ppcal-is ~ubjec,t t~ ~statutol'Y lim!tntio~.' Thus judicial hierarchy 
~s of pi'ae~lCal :l~l_ncance only l.n u minority o! cases, though 
lts ~heoretJeal slgDliH:ance to students of the judicial process is 
consIdera bIe. 

.The. existence of i~en tiflable court hierarchies i.~ Iltll't of the order 
whlCh IS a fC'uture or all legal systems. Anot..hcr manifestation of 
legal order is to be found within the hierarchies: it takes the form of 
a predictable progressi.on in the sizes of courts at different levels. 
~ ~tigant at first .insta~ce wj]J .al"Ways~ be faced by a trial judge 
slttmg alone. (or mth a. )u.ry); hIS first appeal v';.11 almo~t invariably 
be to three Judges; and if he wishes and is permitted to uppeal to 
the House of Lords his apllcal will be heurd by Dve Law Lords. 
'l'here are logical rea:ons ior this aritl17neticul progression. First, 
our appellate system IS based npon a· crenernl philosophy of " good 
bette~, best"; not only are appeal judges promoted (i.~. moved u; 
the hlerarehy on the basis of merit alld seniority~) but they also 
present. a phalanx of combined expertise numerically sufficient to 
overrule (where necessary) the judgment below. In' one sense the 
larger size of the higher court is a face-Sliver for trial judges who 
are found to have fallen into error; though sheer weicrht of numbers 
is not, by itself, synonymous with grealer experl:ise. b 

The hierarchy of. eourts is reinforced by that aspect of the 
doctrine of stare decisis which makes tbe decisions of hiaher courts 
binding upon the Jowel' ccurts. This can lead to th~ alarming 
phenomenon of a House of I,orus judgmcnt being a finnl decision 
based upon fl1 overnll minorit.y of judieinI opmion j teeLllicnlty it 
would be possiblo for the eomhiucd opinions of :l three-judge 
Divjs~ol1[tl Court, a three-judge Court of A ppea) and two disscnti;g 
Law J.A)rd.~ to he overridden by t.he votes of only three Law I,ords. 

* Blom-Cooper, Q.C. is a Director of Legal Research at the 
University of London; Drewry is a Lecturer in Sociology in 
the same university. Reproduced from 34 MOD.L.REV. 364 (1971). 
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A))ot:hcr riinciplc which plays a pnrt in determining the size of 
11 court is tile desirability of clear-cut decisions; this means that, 
wherever possible", courts should consist of an unevell number of 
. d ' JU ges.· 

'l'he minimum sizes of appeal courls are laid dowll by statute 
but, as a :rule) the legislature hilS imposed 110 upper limit except to 
the extent of supplying only n limited nUlJ1 bel' of judg('::' qualified to 
sit in a parlicular court. Both the Court of Appeal ::md the House 
of Lords normally- sit with mote than n ba1'0 quorum of j!ldges: the 
former with illI'e~ Lords Jl1l>i.ices (t.he quol'um is two) and the latter 
with fi~e Law Lords (the quorum is three). But in cdiniu circum
stances both COUTts sometim.es sit \nth Il10re judges than is usual, 
as a full comt: and it is the fll1lction or these .full court,,; which is the 
central theme of the present uttiele. 

In recent years there have been only two instanees':P&.. where the 
House of Lords has sat with more than five judges: the cases were 

Full courts hayc become an isolated curiosity in the House of 
Lords, and neither Gourley nor Ross Smith is a particularly per
suasive ndvertisement for their extended use. Five dimcmions of 
d:ven0 reasoning are ('ol1fm:ng enough 'without adding further 
elt.>wcl1is of coniusio.ll. TechnicaHy there is 110thing' to prevent aU 
the Law IJords from being convened simultaneously to hear an 
apuenl--and the lIous!;' c~uld still call upon the judges of the 
Queen's !Jench Division to nssist in thcir deliberutions, though ihis 
has nnt bappened &inee 18tlS:"c 1'he case fOJ summoning full courts 
has never been very strong, and it is surprising that there is now a 
giirnmt-:r of a suggestion that reversal of an earlier dccision
particulHl'ly one recently handed down-will be effected only by a 
iu II court.'h 

In the lower appeal courts the role or full courts is quite dif
ferent nnd) as we shall see, on the criminal side they have been 
employed quite frequcntly. In tbe civil Court of Appeal) not
withstanding recent statements to the contrary by Lord Denning 
r.LR./' it is clcar that the court jg bound by the self-imposed fetter 
of its decision in Young v. Bristol A.croplaHc Co.,"J whieh permits it 
to dcpart from its own previous decisiops only in very liruited 
circumsl:ances. N The tariff of exceptions laid down in that ca;;e does 
nol: include any power of a lull court to overrule decisions reached 
by ordinary sittings of the court, and full courts in the civil Court 
of Appeal are almost as rare as tho~e in the House of Lords. 

H £19501 A.O. 185. 
15 [)\JI:"3j A.C. ~SO. . . , 
'. [H)C,t)] I) Ch 17' and Hanning ,.. :lfQlt·/nnd (:-; o. 11) [1(170] 1 

22 GallIC v. L;e '~"1 . 'c'ated by Lord Dennin:; was discllssed on II 
Q.D. 5$0. Th? pnoclp t' as ~nunl: Co' Ltd [10,11 ') W.L,R, 817, namely 
different lcvel 111 Broome CV • c..ass!!.!, tfpI'al' oecli'ne to Io:Jow a hinding deciiiioo to what (·:;lent may thl.' ourt 0 • p ~. 
oC tbe IIou,c of I.orcs itself. 

u (19:14) K.l3. 4·18. .., . f 't- " ('» it can reject a 
H (1). I! cnn

l 
.rel·")lve t~\·Ot:nv.;lr~:~~l~; ~\~~~~ol~n~ d:ct.i~: ~i th~ Honsd of Lordq; 

uec\,\otl W lie 1 C~lll)O' 6, u '-. . 
(3) it can rcjL-ct a uecisiou tN1Chcd per mCUrUlTH. 
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In the Court of Criminal Appeal (now the Criminal Division of 
the Court of Appea!) there has been a general practice of following 
previous decision 2I.--though there is llO unequhrocal authority on 
the matter. '1'he (·riminal Juw, uulik(! Illost civil Jaw, tends to be 
based most upon social mores whkh /lre in a perpetnal stutc of flux: 
hence it may be tlfgued that the criminal Courts should be particu
larly fIeA"ibJe, p8.rticulai·ly as criminal proce('dings often iIlvolve 
both rigorous social stigma and severe penal sanctions, for those 
con\lictco. nut, equally;thc reverse may be. true: it can be- argued 
that ior the same reasons (stigma and punishment) the criminal law 
should be clearly and firmly stated hy the courts so that potentinl 
de\liants ('an ascertain pn:ci<;el ,' ,,,here they stnnd. The former 
principia seems to have prevaiJed to the extent that the Court of 
Appeal (Criminal Division) has never laid do,m a " Bristol Aero
plane doctrine," and, as We shall show later, it is far frcer than its 
ci\lil counterpart in convening full courts-mainly for the purpose 
of reconsidering previous decisions of its own. 

Continuing our search for a hyp.othesis for the usc of tlw full
court procedure, we next decided to turn to the practice of the 
Court of Criminal Appenl, particularly since, until the Administra
tion of Justice Act of 1060, that court was effectively the final 
appellate court in criminal matters. (Ccrtainly, the court itself had 
DO control over furtber appeals to the House of Lords: appeals were 
allowable only on the fiat of the Attorney-General and t.his was very 
seldom gTanted.) 

We approached the material with two hypothcses in mind: (1) 
that the caBC'S wbicb received the full-court treatment involved pre
domil/arlt/!f important points of substantive, evidential or adjectival 
law; and (2) that these cases were of greater impul'tanee than run
or-tIle-mill criminnl appeals. If these assumpljons proved eorl'l!ct, 
one lUight expect the civil Court ot Appeal, in the absencc of a 
higber appellate court, to adopt a similtll' policy in the use of full 
courts. Ii the assumptions pro·ted fl1.lse, oue 'would have no renson 
to suppose that the civil appeal court, thrust into an unaccustoIlle:d 
role as court of la1{t resort, would be any lUore successful in formu
lating a coherent policy towards the lull court procedure which 
wuuld accord wit.h the public intcrest in lur .. ing a tribunal in wbich 
important points of law cun be fnlly and comprehensively argued 
out. 

During the period] 951-00 ~ there were, so far as we ]lUye bccn 
able to dif('over, twenty-seven full court decisions out of -176 
repol'trd dl~('isions of the Court of Criminal Appeal-5'!) per cent. 

H Sec R. Cross. Precedent in Ellgllsh LoU) (-2od ed.). pp. 110 et seq. 

32 [10&6) 1 Q.D. 273, 278. 
33 [193i) ~ li.H. 131). In Ward v. Jot1!n ~hc·. ~ourt ot ;\ppeal plll1'?rted no~ !O 

reni:"!: If'·pe but to .. reitJ!-erpret" t1lf' ,lCCI'Ht" .. n: n plt>ce of ~opbl"try clcaT.: 
itlte[~2~.2 :.j ~:de·,"cp th(} Bri$/{I/ .·lcrOI>/<I;lr ,hdnn6, supra. 
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(Anne}wd is a list of these cases-Annex. A-all but one of which is 
reported: and there is a brief ~eference in Anderson v. Morris 3~ to 
the DnC unreported eas~, SmIth, No'VelOber 6, 1961.) We have 
broken down the pcriod into two parts: (n) 1951-GO, the period 
when criminal appeals to the House 01 Lords were very rare und 
leave h) appeal depcnded upon the flat procedure; and (b) HHlJ.-GO! 
when there were eon:-iderably more appeals to tht: House of Lords. 

At the outset we should repent thaI: the Court of Criminal Appeal 
normally followea its Qwn previous rulings on points of law but. was 
not nbsl:']lltely bound by them: it could and did overrule them if. it 
felt it was desirable to do so. The usual proccdurc) when an em'her 
staterr.el'lt of Jaw was to be seriously questioned, wns to SUmmOl) a 
full "(Jm'~ of five or more judges, the classic. example being Taylor.:'6 
This wn.s llot, however, t.be invariable pl'aetiee: to quote )11'. 
Michud Knight, " it is not unknown for it normal division or th.l'ee 
judges in no way specially summoned to state in !\ later case the 
ex.act contrary of nn enrlier three-judge I'uling and yet not expressly 
overrule it." ~1 

Ovcr the whole period, 1951-66, the full court was regularly 
used, not predominantly to deal "dtb ('ases involving particularly 
difficult points of law but primarily because the court was c('n
fronted with an awkward precedent it wanted to by-pass or o\'(:r
rule. In clrven out of the twenty-seven full-court ('ases (41 per 
cent.) it was clear that awkward precedents were t.he reason for the 

composition of a. five-judge couru. ••• 
In some of the remaining sixteen cases, while there was not an 

awkward l.Jreeedent seemingly standing in the. p~th .of modern 
attitudes to the criminal law, to be ovcrruloo, dlstmgUlshed (11' to 
have its rensoning donbted or explained, there was u morass of (',~He 
Jaw on the point. 
For the rcst"~th~ exception of VicJcers which needed a fi\'c~judgc 

court to resolve the 
three-judD'e court impasse (one judge in private had declarcd his 
ten to,tive "'dissent) a full court was summoned simply because of the 
intrinsic import~nce of the case. • • • 

If the t.wenty-seven cases are broken up lnto the two periods, 
it is interesting to note that ill the period before the coming iuto 
force of the Administration ot Justice A.'ct 1900, most of the fifleen 
cases were on important points of law, whereas, post~1960, out or 
eleven reported and ~me unreported cases, eight were concerned with 
awkward precedents. 
Taken as a whale, the full-court pro<:ess has proved to be ratber t1 

nonentity, even jn the crimi:naJ appea.l court, where it all but died 
out after 19613. (And the enutious judgmeut of Widgery L.J. in 
Newsome, supra, where the use of a full court involved only an 
issue relating to judicial discretion, hardly heralds the outbreak of 
an epidemic of five-judge CO\lt'ts in the foreseeable iuture). It has 
sometimes been nsed to discJ;.t:lngle tlHl law from the awkwardness 
of precedent; and only in a f<!w cases has the intrinsic importance 
of the case been Il. governing factor in convening full courts. Bv~n a 
slight change of heart, post-lOOO, hardly up~:rltdes tile procedurc 
from its unimportant role in the criminal appellate process, Ilnd the 

J~ (19('./;1 ~O Cr.App,R. ~lC. 
II (1950) ~! Cr,Ar,p·R, 1:.':), • .. I 
.u "The (o.m of C:irnlnnl _<\ppeal and Bindlllg l'rNedeut, 113 ,Law Journa • 

5&l (Sept.(:rnbf;r 13. 1963), 
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almost. total disappenrnnce of full courts from the cri.mir.ul scene 
since 100G tends to endorse this '\iev; . .\~ 

The inutility ('x the full< ('()urt process h further underlined if 
one tests the other asstlmptioll, thai inll-coutt decisions arc (by the 
somewhat arbitrary criteria we hfrve used) the more impurtLll1i. 
uppcaJs. ,,\Ve flrc f'!olJvineecl that .bore ar"e literully dm.ens of 
reported cascs in the period 1051-00 on. tapirs I1S important as, if not 
more important thUll, the cases given the full-cotll,t treatment. We 
attach a list of some criminal cases (A.nne>.: B) which we think, OJ) 

the grounds of importance, merited the full-court procedure. A 
third of them wete pre-19GO, but none of the other (post J 000) eases 
in fact went au to the House of LOl'ds. Our view is of course highiy 
subjective, but we venture to think that most. criminal law practi
tioners ' .... ould ngree with us on at least a high proportion of our 
examples. 

We conclude from tbis study that if it is left to the fil'st-tier 
appeal courts alone to detcrmiu'c whether the lull-court proecciure 
should be cmployed, a numuer of important points of law will not 
get the specinl h'cutmcnt afforded Ly a more thorough review, and 
that a full court will tend to be used primarily whenever thc Court 
of Appeal wants to reVersc its own prcvious decisions. Ifj however, 
litigants were able to apply for a full-court hearing, in much the 
same: way as they now apply for leave to appel.ll to tbe House of 
I,ords, the full-court proredure would be likely to be used at lcast as 
oftcn as appeals are now heard uy the House of Lords. II a Jarger 
court is used mcrely as a. substitute for a first a ppeu! to an ordinary 
three-judge courl, then any benefit ot u secclIJ(t uJ1})('al derived .from 
a saving of judicial man-hours is, at one blow, lost. If iull eourls 
urc combined with 0. modified two-ticr system, with" first hearing 
bcfol'e three judges, who refel' the ('use to n larger court, then the 
system hr.:; gained little or nothing. 

(1'he only lesson to be learned from the examination of tbe w;e 
of full conr'ts in recent years i$ that they tue used f:r~ringly lind in 
restricted ('ircnmstan('!)s--nnd they hardly provide tl model system 
which might r('plael'! the House of Lorch, This is not to say that 
full courts ill Rome shape or form might not bc employed as ilia 
court of )J.::;t resort, but they would 1,[1\"e tc be something n gl'r:rtt 
deal more rug}l-po.wercd and purposiye than the anaemic specimens 
produC'cd in recent years. If ihh storr haS produced nothing mort: 
(:xciting th311 rc-aillr:nation. (if the value ..... Cli 0. three·ticr system or 
courts it is as well to remind ones('lt Lhut proying n negative, if 
somewhat dampening to the ardour at a reformer! bas a useful 
lunction in denring away the deadwood or Hl·consiJl!rcd proposnls 
tor refvrm. 

50 ~'hc total dio;app0ar.ance of full courts, post·l!lOO and pre •• Yrwsomc, m~y fe~~:, 
not only the itJI't tl.l:lt the House of Lords ha.s C<1utiUtwd to expnud It> nc(m· 
lives in the fit·!t! of criminal lnw, bllt also that the Criminn! Division or th,c 
Court of Appp(·t>.l IlOW illcludp,s Lords JU'itic<.>s who can p~rh'lps morc lIu\h.m· 
tath'cly rccon"ider previous d('Cisioos (pa.rUcularly th')5e of tht' old ('ourt, of 
Crimina.l Appe:!.l) io B three·jud:;e cOun, whi!~ &till lw ving illlportant POlUUi 
oJ. law to be d~:.ermiued by the House of Lords, 
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EN BANC HEARINGS IN THS FEDEP0L~OURTS 
OF APPEALS: ACCO~/~vlODA~~'-=' 
INSTITUTIONAL RESPO!~SIBIU I ;cS 

* H. Lamar Alexander 

II 
THE HISTOlnCAL PERSPECTIVE: DEVELop~m);"T OF DIV:SlO~AL 

SITTl:::\CS IN A~fERICAN ApPELLATE COURTS OF LAST RESORT 

A. The State Court Experience 

Population increa5e industrial expan~ion and the begjnn~ngs of 
social legislation were arr:ong the forces which multiplied the busmess ~f 
state appellate courts in the late nineteenth Lentury:'r6. In response to t e 
need for more effi.cient court organization, Califorma .w.a~ the fi:s~ sta:, 

t d t the Enr;li'h innovation of simultaneous dIVIsIonal. slt:mgs. 
o a op 0 " th . :l the seven Justlces of 

The California Constitution of 1879 au onzec 11 
the state's sllpreme court to sit in two d:p~~tJ11ents! ~ach .eql~~ ( 
com I'lent to hear and decide appeals.~ DIvIsional slttmgs m " a e 
cou~; of last resort subsequently became a f~vol'ed method 0: c~~r~ 

: t'on The procedure was less expenSive than the sUe-ges e 
organ,za 1 • d· Hate courts 
altfflHttiYes of adding judges or creating interme .ia:e .ap?e(f . cyare~ 
It abo increased the efliciency of the COllrts by dmu11lshmo the a.o~ 
!Tate l1ll~nber of hours each judge devoted to oral argu~ent and declslO~' 
~aking 1S By 1930 twenty of twenty-eight states With supreme ~oll.r s 
large e~ough to u~ilize the arrangement had adopted some vanatlon 

d· ., 1 t ~ of the 1\'ISlona sys em. h d'" I arrange 
Judges and lawyers generally applauded t e lvlswn~ nd th~ 

ment 15 But the fun membership of state supreme couns a 
. 1 d d't' Jl eviewed evC:.'n the most United States Supreme Court 1a lra I 10n3. yr. d 

rontine appellate proceeding, and some members 0: the bar c?~~lllue t ~ 
in"ist that every appeal was entitled to the attention of the lU h c~ur . f 
That review by fewer judges diminishl3d the apparent aut o;.lty .0 
divisional decisions probably a~counted for a good ?cal. of the iss~i~s: 
faction.'N To meet this objectIOn, each, of the leglslal1v~ or cons u 
tional provisions which authorized divisions a150 authonze.d e~ bane 
hearings and the courts continued to lend to some cases l~e I.mprm:atur 
of d~(.bion by the full membership.""" Questions of publ~c l?POr,~~ce 
"'. 'k~"e in\'olvinO' construction of state or federal conslIt::,tlOns 0 en 
v. LUV" 0 • l' r rr "'" the death were heard en banc.1'&- as '\','ere cases 111\"0 vll1g overru 1110 , ., f 
')Cn~t. and grants of original wTits calling .f~r. the app~H:atl~n'l."l.'~" 
1 )'. d' .. !l1. The authority of dlvlslonal declslOns ,,:'.,' extraordmary reme \eS. 

1966. reproduced from 40 N.Y.U.L.REV. 563, 
;98-600, 726-730, 732-734, 136-138, 740-*J.n., N.Y.U., 

565-575, 578-596, 
74.1 (1965). 

13. Curran & Sunderland, The Or~anization and Operation of Courts of 
Review. 3 )1ich. Judicill Council Rep . .)1, 146-'17 (1933). 

IS Dean .Pound has described divisional sittings as the most significat;~ 
19th c~ntur~ contribution toward solvi~g orlganipzati~nal r~~~;~~leOfC~~~:~'i~h 

. P d -upra note 10, at 223. ~ec a so ar cr, . . . 
l'CVlew ... o.un ,oJ d Soc' 1/7 (1923) j Sharp, Supreme Courts Slttmg 
!W~.~I~.ISlon~'o\!ctI1lRC~. '351 (~932). The Caliiornia bar approved.a propo
l?\, 1\;~lOu~~e its "s~p~c;ile court to "hear a substantial number of cases m depart
sllonts" bv: vole of 2165 to 999. 7 Cal. S.B.J. 1iO (1932). 
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further impaired because the arrangement provoked concern that the 
decision of a division might de!'pend upon its fortuitous composition~ 
Frequent rotation of personnel helped to m~et this objeCtion by avoiding 
the development of identitiable attitudes by particular blocs of judges.!?3 
In some courts en bane consideration was automatic when there was a 
dissent in the division.'SoI Assignment of judges was made exclusively 
an intramural concern of the court, so that attorneys were unable to 
manipula te cases to appear before more favorable di\'isions;s. 

The possibility that inconsistent decisions by different divisions 
might disrupt the uniform and. c,,",tain development of the law also 
contributed to displeasure with the new system:~ Accordingly, the 
courts developed devices to keep judges aware of recent precedents. The 
Chief Justice often sat with each division.~ Opinions w~re circulated 
to each judge of the court before being filecl.~ 

Some courts found divisional hearings inadequate for decision
making. The Arkansas Supreme Court divided only for the purpose of 
reading briefs~ The Supreme Court of Kansas reverted to regular 
en banc proceedings whenever its caseload permitted it.ow In :'IIaine, the 
legislature abolished divisional sittings because it doubted that the 
procedure was compatible with the constitutional authorization for 
"one" f.iupreme court.31 The Chief Justice of Louisiana, explaining his 
court's abandonment of the practice after eleven years, noted that the 
divisional s)·stem guined little in efficiency because of the increa..c;e in 
motions for rehearing.3!! 

B. The Federal Court Expe.riellc~ 

Factors similar to those at work in the state courts, together with 
expanded jurisdiction and new federal laws, stimulated a flood of cases 
in the federal courts following the Civil War:;t.t-The framework of the 
courts, fundamentally unchanged since the Judiciary Act of 1789, was 
ill-equipped to handle the burden.'3'5- Drastic reorganization \vas impera
tive. 

1. The Supreme Court 

The attention of a few early reformers turned to the Supreme 
Court, where the nine Justices faced a burgeoning caseload though 
shackled with circuit COurt duties.3't). In order to facilitate dispo~itiol1 
of the caseload, several unsuccessful attempts were made to introduce 
divisional hearings in the Court. Representative Thurman of Ohio in 
1869 urged a Supreme Court of twenty-four, sitting in three division::./ 
patterned after the French Court of Cassation.~ Beginning with the 
Forty-Sixth Congress, Representative )'Ianning of ?lIississippi intro
duced a series of bills urging division of the Supreme Court.'lt& The 
proposal reappeared follow.ing World War I with some support from the 
American Bar Association but never matured into legislntion.~ Sup
porters of President Roosevelt's 1937 "Court-packing" plan proposed 
divisions to counter arguments that more than nine Justices could not 
function effectively as an institution~ 

A persistent obstacle to Supreme Court divisions hus been that 
divisions would constitute separate courts in derogation of the constitu
tional provision for "one Supreme Court.'l!H. But other American and 
English courts of la.st resort which employ divisional hearings regard 
divisional decisions as decisions of the full membership:'hl And since the 
statutory quorum for the Supreme Court is six, by rotating personnel 

~ 31. See Cornish, A Century of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, 22 Me. 
S.B.A. Rep. 109, 126-27 (1924). 

32. Addre5S by Hon. Charles A. O':-;iell. Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
of Louisiana, May 18, 1923, in 24 La. B.A. Rep. 14, 20-21 (1923). 
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the Justices presumably could improve efficiency by hearing cases in 
sk'{es."ta. 

Nevertheless, as some Justices have argued, divi!:iions probably 
would be impracticable because of the nature of the Supreme Court's 
caseload.H Shifting responsibility for the final resolution of federal 
trial court error to the courts of appeals has relieved the Court of niust 
private common law litigation, so that about one-fourth oi the cases 
currently decidcd in the Supreme Court involve constitutional issues: 
the remainder re largely public-law questions.~Jn the case of such 
issues of gl.'ea' ,nblic importance, state supreme court experience with 
divisional hear,ngs indicates that en bane deci~ions are desirable to 
fulfill a court of last resort's responsibility to formulate authoritative 
precedents. Moreover, since divisional resolution of the numerous 
issues which provoke disagreement among the Justices might inhibit 
continuity of decision, en bane hearing of controversial issues is more 
consistent with the Court's further responsibility to develop the law 
uniformly and finally. 

2. The Courts of Appeals 

Three-Judge Hearings in tlte Circuit Courts of Appeals.-Neither 
reorganization of the Supreme Court nor restriction of federal jurisclic
tion'oJ,() offered an acceptable remedy for the overburdened federal appel
late docket. The Evarts Act of 1891 tel;. finally provided relief by inter
posing circuit courts of appeals between the Supreme Court and the 
trial courts. Such intermediate appellate tribunals were new in the 
federal system~ Circuit courts from 1789 had possessed a . limited 
appellate jurisdiction, but these curiously organized tribunals, which 
had no judges of their own, had functioned more importantly as nisi 
prius courts.'n. 

The most important innovation of the Evarts Act was authoriza
tion of review by certiorari for the bulk of Supreme Court business. 
By curtailing obligatory review in the Supreme Court and eliminating 
the appellate jurisdiction of the circuit courts, the act established circuit 

courts ()f appeiils as the courts of last resort for virtually every federal 
)itigant.~ . 

Although Congress since 1891 has created two new circ'.Alts~ the 
primary n~sponse to a growing number of appeals h:;ts been \\dding 
circuit judgeships to the existing circuits. By 1938 all but two of the 
eleven eli-cuits had more than three circuit iudges~ Yet because of the 
thrr,e-judge provision of section 117, pnly the Distrkt of Columbia 
Circuit Court of Appeals ever sat with more than three judges~ 

Thus, divisional hearings had in effect de\'eioped within most 
circuit courts of appeals without a corresponding development of en 
banc proceedings in which all the judges assigne.d to the circuit were 
seated. By contrast, state courts of last resort which used divisional 
bearings continued frequently to sit en banco The difference may be 
partially attributed to the diminished authorih· of divisional decisions 
in state courts which traditionallv sat alwavs -en bane. In the federal 
system there wa3 no correspondi~g lessening of auth lrlt)-. Three-judge 
tribunals had decided appeals since the circuit couns we.re created in 
1789; three-judge decisions therefore were acceptable even after three 
judges had !.iecome in effect a division of the court. In addition, splitting 
state supreme courts into divisions seemed immediatelY to threaten 
uniformity of decision. But in circuit courts of appeals,' the divisional 
arrangement grew almost imperceptibly as circuit judges gradually 
were addedj'M..upon each single addition, the possibility oi 3. fractional
ized court was not as apparent as it had been in the state court situa
tion.lIt. And even after circuit. courts of appeals emerged clearly as -----

44. Justke Stone believed "it would b~ a serious loss to the continuity and 
thoroughness of the work [<If the court) if every member did not l';,-ticipate" 
in each case. Mason, Harlan Fiske Stone and FDR's Court Plan, 61 Yale L.J.i91, 
798 (1952). Cb!ef Justice Hughes thought divisional bearillgs "impracticable." 
Hut Ie Wechsler, supra note 35, at 1402. 
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courts of last re.sort, certification to the Supreme Court was counted 
upon to resolve lconfiicting decisions of differently composed dh.jsions 
of the same circl1it.~ 

.11lh~r~~nt Po:~er T? Sit En Bal{c.-,The Supreme Court granted 
certIoran 111 Textile MIlls Sec. Corp. V. CommissioJleyfJ4 to consider a 
conflict between circuits over whether a drcuit court of appeals may be 
composed of an a;e active judges of the circuit sitting en bane. 

The Supreme Court unanimously agreed with the Third Citcllit 
that! despite the .statutory ambiguity, the three-judge provision of 
sectlOn 117 could not have been intended to defeat the "avowed pur
pose" of section 118 to create courts consisting of all the active circuit 
judges of the circuit; that being so, the courts haye power to hear and 
decide cases en banco ~ 

Congress codified the Textile Mills decision in Section 46(c) of 
the Juclicial Code of 1948.72 An equally important congressional pur
pose wa!; to ~2.feguard further intrusion of the three-judge tradition 
by providing that ordinarily uivisions would disp05e of appeals~ 
~~l~o,~;ng the drCl.lits'. practice, the section vested responsibility for 
Imllatmg en banc hearmgs or rehearings in the majority of active cir
cuit judges of the circuit. Section 46 (c) apparently stimulated the first 
en bane proceedings in the Fifth and the Eighth circuits.H ::\ evertheless, 
the total number of cases disposed of en bane in the courts of appeals 
averaged less than fifteen each year between 1949 and 1953. 

In Western Pac. R.R. Corp, V. Western Pac. R.R.,75 decided in 
1953, the Supreme Court established some "fundamental reqllireni.ents" 
for en banc procedures in the courls of appeals through its supervisory 
power over the iederal judiciary. These requirements related principally 
t? e.stablishment of a iimited right of litigants to participate in thc ini
tiation of the en banc procedure: first, the litigant should be permitted 
to sugge. to the judges the app,opriateness of his casa for en banco 
hearing or rehearing; and second, the court should make its en banc·'. 
procedure known to ritigants~ 

What the Supreme Court did not attempt to do ill Western Pacific 
is equally important. It did not divest full control of the en bane pro

. cedure from the active circuit judges; the litigant may SUf!!:;est. but mav 
not 'compel, the initiation of an en banc procecding. ;(either did it 
compel t1,le circ~its to adopt a particular procedure, nor to establish 
standards for determining what cases shall be heard en banco 

IV 
THE I:-;STITUTIO::-<AL RESPO::\SIBILITY TO Dn'ELOP THE LAW 

UNIFOR~!LY: EN B.-\::\c PROCEEDI::\GS To RI~SOLVE .-\::-';D 

AVOID IXTR-\-CIRCGIT CO::-';FLICT 

Bec~u.se panels. have f.oordinate power to make decisions, one panel 
n:ay deCIde a case In conflict with a circuit precedent established by a 
d.lf1erently composed panel. COlitlicting views cannot remain within a 
smgle court~f appeals; ~s a rC5ult, the latter decision is held to o"crrule 
the .form.er .. But the madequacy of panel hearings to OVerrule or 
modIfy ClrCtllt precedent occasionally inhibiL<; fulfIllment of (,3ch court 
of ap~eals' responsibility to develop the law uniiomlly.1N... The example 
followlD~ demonstrates why ~n b:u:c proc7eclings are sometimes the only 
appropnate method of deallD3 WIth ~enous intra-circuit conflict. 

/>4. 314 U.S. 326 (1941). 
75. 345 L.S. 247 (1953) See" ,,___ 

Bane in the United States Cou'rts of ~~nera~y, • ,ot;, ?-earings and Rchcaring~ In 
. ppea s, 57 \\. \ a. L. Rev. 62 (1955). 
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In Mottolese v. Kalljman,D7 the federal di3trict court stayed its 
proceedings pending state court determination of the same claim against 
substantially the same defendants. Plaintiif petitioned the six-judge 
Second Circuit for a writ of mandamus ordering the. district judge to 
proceed with trial. Judges Learned Hand. Frank 3.nd Swan formed the 
panel which heard the petition. Judges Hand and Swan voted to deny 
the petition; Judge Frank dissented, finding that the district judge's 
stay constituted an abuse of discretion. 

Within two years, Beiersdorj & Co. v. McGolzey98 again presented 
virtually the same question to the Second Circuit. Although the per
sonnel of the circuit had not changed, the Beil~rsd01'f panel was com
posed of Judges Chase, Clark and Frank. Judge Chase felt that .]Jotto
lese was both correctly decided and controlling. Judge Clark apparently 
regarded M oltolese as incorrectly decided but ,,'as able to disti.ngui:h 
BeiersdorJ. Altllough Judge Frank thought Mottolese controllmg,. m 
Judge Clark he now had an ally on the panel ,yho believed the prece
dent wrong. Judges Frank and Clark therefore had.to determme to 
what extent considerations oi stare decisis limited their freedom to 
disregard a recent circuit precedent established by a differently com
posed panel. 

A. Pa.llel Overmlillg and tlte Limits of Stare Decisis 

Convindnrr anrumenls can be made which discourage the use of 
panel overrulil~{. Courts gCIll:rally respect the doctrine of stare ~ecisis 
and adhere to their prior ho1dings. The practice helps to aVOId un
fairly defeating the expectations oi litigants and others who may rely 
on weU-estabHshed precedcllls. It promotes stability in the law, thereby 
encouraging private orderin~ oi affairs. Adherence to precedent also 
avoids the cost and ineiliciency of de no\'o examination of evcry question 
of law~ Since Congress has specifically provided that the decision 
of a panel is the decision 0f its court of appeals,reo panels of the same 
circuit do not constitute separate courts alld considerations of 
stare decisi:; are applicable between them. 

Still, Judges Clark and Frank might have overruled the binding 
precedent with which thcy disagreed. The doctrine of stare decisis 
has never been thought to be a limit on a court's power to modify or 
overrule in appropriate instances~t Particularly in a court of iast 
resort judges should nol be frozen to a rule which works injustice in 
a specific case or which retards a desirable progression in the law.10

:! 

Overrulinu JIoltolese " .. ould not have contradicted the views of a 
majority ~f active judges of the circuit since only three of the six had 
expre~sed disagreement with Judges Clark and Frank. And overruling 
Mottolese should not have unfairly defeated the e:-.:pectations of the 
litigants since reliance upon the procedural matter at issue would be un
likely. If uniair surprise had been shown, the panel might have voted to 
overrule prospectively.1t!s. Even if the alternative of prospective over
ruling were unavailable, it is questionable whether Judges Clark and 
Frank should have voted against their convictions simply because of 
the possibility of unfair surprise. 

97. 176 F.2d 301 (Zd Cir. 19.!-9). 
98. 187 F.2d 14 (2d Cir. ~9~lj. 
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Nevertheless, other considerations supporting the doctrine of stare 
decisis made a panel overruling of JIoltolese inappropriate. If the 
Beiersdorf panei couid properly overrule JIottoiese, the next panei 
could properly overrule Bciersdorf. The' accident of panel composition 
would determine the result in each case. To illustrate, assume the 
sixth Second Circuit judge agreed with Judges Clark and Frank. 
Twenty difierent panel combinations of the six are possible. If the 
Motlolese-Bcicrsdorf question arose twenty consecutive times before 
differently composed panels and each judge voted his conviction, ten 
decisions would affirm and ten would overrule the jUottolese rule. 
Such unequal treatment is unfair to litigants. Were there substantial 
reliance on the uncertain rule, private ordering of affairs would be 
disrupted. l"ncertainty also would encourage relitigation of the same 
question, which is both costly to litigants and burdensome to the 
courts. In short, the court of appeals, ordinarily the court of last resort. 
would have defaulted in its responsibility to develop the law of the 
jurisdiction uniformly and fmally .. 

As Bciersdorf was eventually decided, all three judges deferred to 
stare decisis, although Judge Clark dissented becau5e he was able to 
narrow the precedent and distinguish Beiersdorf on the facts. While 
this approach avoided panel overruling, it was not altogether satis
factory. J uclge Frank had cast the decisive \'ote to create a result he 
firmly believed wrong. :'Ilore important, the decision did not effectively 
resolve the intra-circuit controversy. Judge Clark had, in Bciersdorf: 
demonstrated his willingness to modify the disagreeable precedent in 
order to a\'oid applying it to barely distingui::hable facts. Judge Frank 
might be subsequently inclined to one oi the numerous methods of 
avoiding or modifying the precedent 'Y'hich he also disliked.'h!; Un
certainty thereinre remained because panel composition might continue 
to be a factor on appeal. 

In situations where future controversy among the active judges 
is improbable, the more efficient panel overruling may be appropriate."Nll. 
For example, the panel which established the questioned precedent 
rna) ba\'e misread or failed to consider a material fact, issue or con
trolling precedent.SQ A statute or decision upon which the precedent 
was based may have been altered~7 Change in circumstances may 
have made an· ageq precedent obsolescent.'i·U'~ Chabot v. National Sec. 
& Research Cor p.10U suggests an e\'en broader ground to justify panel 
overruling. Two controlling circuit precedents had created an excep
tion to a Supreme Court decision. An important commentator and the 
only judge who had cited the ten-year-old precedents disapproved of 
them. The pand of three active judges which overr.:eo regim:l.pd the 
decisions "plainly wrong."~ 

Although panel overruling may be appropriate in such situations, 
agreement that the prior rule is "plainly wrong" should not obscure 
the possibility of disagreement. among nonparticipating active judges 
upon what the new precedent should be. Thus, a panel of judges 

109. 290 F.~d 657 (2d Cir. 1961). 
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decided Durham v. U11ited States,Hl radically altering the rule of 
criminal responsibility for the District of Columbia Circuit. Assuming 
all the active judges agreed that the prior rule was inadequate,l:-Hl
the, failure to obtain en banc agreement upon how the new rule should 
be applied may have contributed to the questioning of the rule by 
eJifferently composed panels which appeared soon after the Durham 
decision.1:1'S-

In situations where panel overruling seems appropriate, to insure 
against subsequent disagreement, panel opinions which overrule should 
be circulated among all active judges to ascertain the degree of 
present disagreement:'""" In two recent instances in the Second Circuit, 
the judges of the o\'erruling panel secured the assent of the surviving 
judges of the overruled panel.~ This practice should discourage re
litigation of the issue by making clear to future litigants the im
probability of inconsistent decisions by different panels. But in most 
situations, as in Bciersdorj, panel overrulings are disapproved, primarily 
because of the threat of subsequent inconsistent panel decisions. 

B. The Possibility of Supreme COllrt Resoilition oj tire 
bltra~CirCliit Controversy 

Judge Frank attempted to avoid uncertainty and to justify his 
vote for what he believed an unjust decision by inviting the Supreme 
Court to review Beiersdorj.1l6 The effort was futile because the losing 
party failed to petition for writ of certiorari. Had he petitioned, review 
still would have been uncertain because the Supreme Court grants 
only about one in thirty applications for writ of certiorari.~ 

Moreover, the mere existence of an intra-circuit conilict is not 
sufficient reason to cause Supreme Court review. ~ot only would the 
additional burden of maintaining intra-circuit harmony be conSiderable, 
but the Supreme Court now refuses to accept certifIcation of an intra
circuit conflict on the grounds that it is the institutional responsibility 
of a court of appeals to resolve its own internal cont1icts and ulliiormly 
develop circuit pr~cedent~ 

C. En Bane Hearing jor Resolution oj the IlItra-Circuit COl1flict 

Judge Clark suggested in Bciersdorj that, because of the intra
circuit controversy, the active judges should reexamine the :1Iottolese 
precedent en banc~ Indeed, most circui\s have a rule of practice 
prohibiting pa neloverrulings and requiring that the court en banc 
reexamine circuit precedents.~ Such a rule has much to recommend 
it. En banc hearing ,vould have: permitted Judge Frank to vote for 
what he considereJ the just result without the adverse effects of 
panel overruling. It would (1150 ha\'e facilitated resolution of the intra
circuit controversy by establishing a majority view of the active 
judges .. 

The majority view emerging from an en banc hearing would have 
had the further ad\'antage of preventing subsequent inconsistent panel 
decisions. En banc decision of Beiersdorj might have established a 
rule contrary to the views of Judges Clark and Frank. If, in a later 
panel consitleration of the same issues, Judf!es Clark and Frank ad
hered to the en banc precedent, it is true that they would be \'oting 
to create what they considered unjust results. Yet if they did not 
follow the rule, the active majority en banc would presumably reverse 
the panel deci~iol1 in order to avoid inconsistent decisions. To eliminate 
the inefficiency of repeated en banc consideration. thereiore, aiter the 
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en banc precedent is established, Judges Clark and Frank should at
tempt to decide the case just as the en bane court would. As tills 
example demonstrates. a precedent established by the court en bariC 
wi1l be more binding than a panel precedent. 

Nevertheless, the en bane proceeding has proven to be more a 
palliative than a cure for intramural controversy. In mo~t circuits en 
banc hearings do not actually resolve disagreement among the judges. 
In the Second, Fifth and District of Columbia Circuits, iour out oi 
five en banc decisions include at least one dis~ent: in two out, of five 
the margin of decision is no more than one yote.'t::ol... 

The inability of some circuits to agree more suctes$fully in en 
banc decisions has seriously limited the dfecti\'tness of the- proceed
ings. Failure to agree en bane may leave judges unwilling to respect 
the en banc precedent strictly in subsequcnt panel deci:::iclllS. For ex
a.mple, (espite en bane consideration, different. panels of the District 
of Columbia Circuit have established serminglv irreconcilable varia
tions of the Mal/ory rule regulating admissibility of confessionsP-:! 

Even if judges are \villing to abide by en bane precedents, the 
inability to resolve differences en banc occasionally prevents formula
tion of a precedent. In a few instances the judges agree upon a result 
but not upon a single principle of law.~ ?lrore often, a bewildering 
array of opinions obscur~s a purported majority view and leaves the 
troublesome issue subject to wide interpretation by subsequent panels."bI. 

Further, of 84 instances in which the District of Columbia, Second, 
Third, Fiith, ::\,inth and Tenth Circuits have sat en bane with an ewn 
number of judges, 14 have resulted in an evenly divided court.b The 
circuits follow the Supreme Court praclice of affirming the 100ver court 
decision in such instances but awarding no precedential value to the 
decision~ 

D. En Batlc Hearillg to Atloid Imminent IlItra-CirCltit 
Panel Confl'iet 

Altho"JO'h the en banc decision of Beiersdorj might have had the 
beneficial. effect of resolving intra-circuit controversy and establishing 
a majority circuit rule, it might also ha\'e overruled lIIottol~se. The 
undesirable effects of such an overruling COUld hay" been a\'Olded had 
the judges anticipated the possibility of Cl)u!1ict amI decided M ottolese 
en banco . 

The clearest example of a case requiring en bane decision to aYOld 
anticipated intra-circuit conflict is where pallels simultaneously he~r 
the same issue and tentatively reach different results. For example, :n 
a recent Fourth Circuit case, a' divided panel decided to re\'e~s~ a 
district judge's ruling to admit certain e\'idel:c~. Before. the opllllon 
was filed, the dissenting judge joined the remammg two Judges ~f t.he 
circuit to amrm unanimously an identical ruling by another district 
judge. The court of appeals resolved the issue en banc and thereby 

.. d' . . It ly 13 1 

avoided announcing confhctmg eClslOns Simu aneous . -

122. Compare the en bane decision in l'.ap;rs V. Ullit~d Sta~~~t~{eXsi2o~s61i~ 
(D C C· 196?) with the apparently conihcttr.t; subs~quer.l p . U't d 

•• IT. - • 'DC Cir 1964' and Pcrr:, V. me 
Spriggs v. l:nited states

C
' .3:1J,}.2d. 2~~64\ Se~ al.o· Jud":\Yright's di~$ent to the 

States, ~o. 15241, D.C. lr., _,oV.~, .. . - ., 
deni'al of petition for rehearing cn bane In Perr~. 

131. Sce Kissinger \', Frankhouser, 308 F.2d 348 ~4th <:i:. ,1962),. eerl. ~c~ 
nied, 372 U.S. 908 (1963) and Thomas V. Hogan. 508 F.2d 3~~ ~4th Clr. 196_), 
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V 
Tm:: INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIRILI1'Y TO DEVELOP AUTHORITATIVE 

F.R£C£D.ENTS: l\IAINTAlNlNG ACTIVE )'IA]ORITY CONTROL OF 

IMPORTANT CASES 

Since panel decisions are deemed decisions of the court of appeals, 
it might be thought'that every panel decision not reconsidered en bane 
reflects the majority view of the active judges. This assumption is 
probably true in the majority of cases, 1vhere the law and its applica
tion are clear. But in those cases where the law Or its application is 
doubtful, a divided or lmanimous panel decision for one party might 
be decided en bane five-to-four or six-to-three for the other. These 
troublesome cases probably should all be heard en bane in order to 
avoid decisions which have the appearance of being determined by 
the fortuitous composition of the panel. But heavy circuit workloads 
do not permit ell banc control of all cases which provoke disagree.-

More commonly, a single case warns of subsequent panel conflict 
and thus justifies en bane cQnsideratioIfl' • • 
ment!-s4 Therefore, except for cases which cause or presage intra~ 
circuit panel conflict, judges do not vote for en bane hearings every 
time they disagree with the decision the assigned panel has made or 
is likely to make.'lil.:i Rather, an attempt is made to draw from the con
troversial cases those which are exceptionally important.~ In some 
circuits the prillcipal use of the en bane proceedinO' is to allow the 
active majority to control the disposition of import:nt cases.t:l'i:.. Con
sideration of these cases en bane may be justified by the court's in
stitutional responsibility to develop authoritative precedents. 

One example of such an important case is the so-called "leadinG' 
ea,se/' which affects many future decisions by determining major doc~ 
trmal trends,i'Sa Thus, in Hickman v. Taylor,139 the Third Circuit sat 
en banc to create the rule that an attorney's work product is confi
dential ancI is not subject to discovery under the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 

Similarly, a court of appeals sometimes deems important enough 
for en banc consideration issues involving a type of litigation that is 
concentrated in the circuit. but recurs frequently in other circui.ts. 

It has aJso been suggested that cases involving extraordinarily 
large sums and numerous litigants are important enough for en banc 
hearing.'nlI.,. When 8,485 plaintiffs sued the 'United States fur $200 
million. upon claims growing out of the Texas City disaster the Fifth 
Circuit sat en banc to hold that the evidence did not establish a case 
within the Federal Tort Claims ACt,H3 

Some "hard cases" are deemed important enough for en bane con
sideration; apparently because they contain issues which provoke judges' 
emotional involvement.M+ Civil rights litigation in the Fourth and 
Fifth Circuits is a conspicw)us e:\amplc.) -

139. 153 F.2u 212 (3d Cir.), affd, 329 U.S. 495 (1!H5). 

143. In re Texas City Disaster Litigation, 191 F.2d 771 (5th Cir. 1952}, a/I'd 
sub nom. Dalehitc \ .. Gnited Slates, 346 U.S, 15 (1953). 
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Anothrr class oi cases which jtldge~ re~ard as important enough 
for en bane treatment are those which ill\'olyc e~traordinary action 
against a judge. Thus, circuits have conwned en bane to overru1e 
orders is£ued by a singJe judge. 

J ucJgcs regard en banc consiciera tion as more appropriate thun 
panel hearing for such important cases for several reasons other than 
imprnving the palatability of the decision by eliminating any fortui
tuous element of panel composition. First, the attention of the full 
court is said to insure a more competent decision. When issues are 
complex, an en bane decision mav call forth "a more serviceable 
advance exploration of the announ~ed rule and reason.'>'M-1 It is also 
supposed that full court consideration insures against overlooking the 
subtlest hint of error.!:$- And in the e\'ent of Supreme Court review, 
en bane consideration has the advantage of presenting to the Court 

the fuJI wisdom of the court of appeals.hlI Second it has been sugO'ested 
that PCI milting en bune consideration of imp~rtant cases pr-;motes 
~armoniotls institutional fllnctioning oi the court of appeals since each 
Judge knows he will be able to participate in a case about which he 
bas ~troll~ feelings.1GO Finally, it may qe thought that merely lending 
the Impmnatur of the full court to an important case improves the 
authority of the decision. 

But the propriety of using "importance" as an independent reason 
for considering 11 case ell banc is questionabl.! because some aspects of 
the alleged superiority of en banc deci~ions over panel decisions are 
at best minimal. Judges ha\'e denied that the three-judge court's 
ability to produce a competent judicial opinion has ever proved il1~ 
ferior to that of a Jarger court.K.!. :\Ioreover, en banc consideration of 
important cases has not promoted institutional harmony in some cir
cuits. En banc review of IIhard" cases about which judges hold strong 
feelings sometimes exacerbat"'s rather than accommodates personal dif
ferences~ F urtber, the sher numbers of an en banc a::semblage 
probably does not add significantly to the authority ot a decision 
since th~ee-judge appellate hearings have been employed in the federal 
system since 1789, and the authority of their decisions has gained 
widespread acceptance.Jo&G.. 

Tbereiore, the only substantial justification for en bUlle control 
of important cases is to improve the palatability of decisions in which 
the law and its application are doubtful, by eliminating the possibility 
that the fortuitous composition of the panel might 1lRve determined 
the result. 

VI 
MrscELLANEOT;S FACTORS 

A n~mber of factors which bear on the propriety of an en bane 
conv~catlOn ar~ .1:ss ubvious an~ cotnl:elling than, for instance, the 
co~rt s ~esponslblh!y to resolve mtra-clrcuit contlicts. Yet in appro
pnate cm:ufl1stances, the£e other cO~'lsiderutions should be accorded 
some weight in deciding whether Or not to sit en b,tnc, 

A. Stymied Panels and Ell Bane Hearing as an Aid 
in the Decisional Process 

InfreqUl:ntly an assigned panel is unable to dispose of an appeal 
because the Judges cannot agree upon a solution. 

160. ~lari5, Hearing and Rehearing Ca.>p.s In Bane, 14 F.R.D. 91, 96-97 
.. (1954). 
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B. Inter-Circuit Conflict as (l Factor in Causing Ell Bane Hearings 

A court of appeals is often not effecth'e in resoh'ing an existmg 
inter-circuit conllict because its decisions are only persuasively bind
ing on other circuits~ But COUrts of appeals sitting ell banc may 
relieve the Supreme Court's traditional burden by making a more 
deliberate effort to ayoid or eliminate circllit panel decisions which 
create inter-circuit conflict. 

Thus, the en ba,nc majority might erase It circuit precedent es
tablishc? by a: minOrity, of the court " .. hich has subsequently been 
contradIcted by other CIrcuits. III Stewart v. United States lS~ the 
Tenth Circ~it en bUllc unanimously agreed to o\'crrule an carlie~ prece
dent establIshed by a divided panel which had bcen disavowed by 
two circuits and questioned by another. 

C. Service oj Nonactive Judges on Panels as··-a Factor i" 
Causing lJ.!LBanc 11 earings 

Although the mere presence of a nonactive judge on a panel does 
not justify en bane review of a case that otherwise does not deserve 
it ~ the substantial service of nonactive judges apparently does 
idcrease the number of panel decisions appropriate for en bane con
sideration. The larger number of possible panel combinations which 
is present merely because more judges are available in the circuit 
increases the probable number of inCQh~istent decisions which require 
en banc resolution. Similarly, more judges in the circuit increase the 
likelihood of panel decisions in important cases made contrary to the 
views of the active circuit majority, a situation which may be corrected 
en ballc. 

VII 
EN BANe REHEARING OF ANNOL'SCED PANEL DECISIO~S 

In terms of reduced efficiency, en banc rehearin,gs are more ob
jectionable than en bane hearings because deciding the same case 
twice duplicates effort and delays litigation. But the more serious ob
jection to an en banc rehearing is its unsettling effect on finality of 
panel decisions. Litigants in the federal system have historically been 
limited to one appeal from a trial cot\r1 decision, so that the final 
determination of claims may be mude speedily.~ Thus; the decision 
of the court of appeals should be the final disposition absent Supreme 
Court review; which occurs in only about three per cent of the cases.~ 
Courts of appeals respect this principle by almost never reconsidering 
their own judgments, tho\lgh they have power to do so,::tJ.' Even when 
a retrial results ill a second appeal; circuits generally observe the law 
of the case announced in the former appeal."!'1-ll.. 

It might be argued that, by providing for en banc rehearings in 
section 46(c), Congress established, within each court of appeals, a 
superior appellate tribunal; therefore, a panel decision would not be 
considered the final decision of the court of appeals until a requested 
en bane rehearing was concluded or denied_ But though en bane re
hearing may seem in the nature of an appeal because different judges 
fully reronside:- the panel decision, courts haye repeatedly denied tbat 
section 46(c) contemplated a second appeal.~ Ralher, en bane re
hearing is a reconsideration by the court of appeals of its own decision, 
Thus, the effect of en bane rehearing is to supplant, rather than to 
reverse or affirm, the panel decision.2oH- En bane rehearing therefore 

182. 267 F.2d SiS (lOth Cir.), eert. denied, 361 U.S, 1;-\4 (1959). 
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squarely contradicts the principle that there shall be one, final decision 
of the court of appeals. 

Since less than one per cent of all panel decisions are reheard 
en bane, the damage to Dnality might' be thought to be de minimis. 
:Sut the effect of a few rehearings en bane is not limited to the cases 
actuaHy reheard. The mere existence of the procedure encourages at
tempts to invoke it in all cases conceivably eligible for an en bane 
proceeding.! 

En bane rehearings therefore should Le strongly disapproved. 
A case which deserves to be heard by the whole court should be 
singled out for en bane treatment before the panel decision is an
nounced, 'Vhere this was not done, in most instances the case should 
probably be left to rest on the panel decision to avoid the damage to 
finality caused by rehearing en banc.~ 

VIII 
DEVELOPING A WORKADLE EN BA~C PROC£O'URE 

A. Initiating tlte Procedure 

1. By Sua Spol1[e Motion: The Importaflce of alt Effective Intra .. 
Mural Warning System 

Usually a panel member or a nonsitting active circuit judge sug
gests the a?propriateness of an en banc proceeding for a case which 
has been assigned to a panel. It is important that such suggestions be 
made as early as possible in the litigation in order to avoid unnecessary 
delay and duplication of judges' eHorts. An effective en bane procedure 
should disco\'er the cases which might deser .... e the fuII court's con
sideration before panel decision is filed, at the latest, in order to avoid 
the disturbance to finality caused by en bane rehcaring. 

OccasionRlly ju~es will assign a case to the court en bane at 
original calendaring, 

?lIore frequently, therefore, the assigned panel will suggest Ule 
appropriateness of the case for en bane consideration. En banc indica
tions may appear during brief-reading, oral argument, pan~l conference 
or opinion-,,,,iting. The panel member assigned to prepare an opiniol1 
in accordance with the panel conference usually prepares a drait which 
is circulated to the other panel members for their suggestions, con
currences, or dissents~ Some circuits also circulate thc: draft opinion 
to nonsitting active circuit judges to ascertain whether they desire 
en bane consideration of the case,!$! 

Circulation of prospective opinions to the whole court, in draft 
or finished form, is clearly the most effecth'e intramural method of 
discovering possible en banc indications before panel decision is an
nounced.~ One sllch indication is whether the majority of active 
circuit judges might disagree with the panel's disposit,ion of the case. 
If so, and .if the case is suklciently important, or. creates C'.onflict with 
a case under advisement by another panel, or is a frequently recurring 
issue, en banc consideration may be appropriate. The panel alone is 
ill-equipped to make such determinations. 

A reason why more circuits do not circulate ·draft opinions may 
be a combination of the notion that the panel is the ((:;oure':liIV and 
an' unwillingness to meddle in other judges' opinions unless invited. 
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Probably the most important reason draft opinions are not fully 
circulated is that consistent attention todedsions of other panels take!') 
a great deal of time from a busy judge's own panel duties~ But if a 
court of appeals is to maintain. ail an institution a unified attitude on 
. b ' 1 
Issues a out which judges disagree, it is imperative that each judge 
at son~e time ~all1iliari.ze himself with precedents established by panels 
on whIch he elld not SIt. 'Thw;, judges regard it as part of their regular 
duties to read all "slip opinions" issued by the clerk aiter a decision 
is arJnounced~ Such familiarization with circuit precedent can as 
well be done by reading opinions before the panel decision is announced. 
If consistent attention to draft opinions would somewhat delay 
announcement of panel decisions1 that would still seem preferable to 
en bane rehearing. 

If time became a prohibitive factor 1 all draft opinions would not 
need to be circulated. Circulating all opinions which overmled 01.' 

seriously modified circuit precedent would include a very £mall num
ber. Circulating tlle opinions which provoked a concurrence or dissent 
might include only about fifteen per cent of all opinions.~ To these 
categoties might be added cases involving related issues under advise
ment by other panels, and cases which panel members suspect may 
cause disagreement among the nonsitting judges. 

2. By Petition oj Counsel: Aft Impedimellt tp Effective Judicial. 
Administration 

In the lVcstem Pacific case,2U the Supreme Court considered the 
question of what part-if any-the claims of litirrants should play in 
tllC initiation of en banc proceedings. A panel of Xinth Circuit judges 
had struckl as unauthorized. a defeated litigant's petition for en bane 
rehearing~ l)ctitioner argued that section 46(c) establi5h~d his right 
to compel every active judge formally to rule on the question of 
whether his case should be reheard en bane. Rejecting petitioner's 
claim, the Supreme Court held that section 46 (c) is not addressed to 
litigants and establishes no rights in them. Railier1 it \'ests the power 
to sit en banc and its exercise in the majority of active circuit judges 
of a court of appeals; Hit neither forbids nor requires each active 
member of a Court of Appe'l.ls to entertain each petition for a hearing 
or rehea.ring en banc/~ But the Comt noted that because counsel 
"are often well equipped to point up special circumstanc('s and im
portant implications callillg for en banc f:onsider:ation," their aid 
would help the judges more effectively to implement tne en bane 
power~ Therefore, upon the basis of its supervisory power, the 
Supreme Court established the vague requirement that litigants be 
free to "suggestU to the court of appeals that a. particular case is 
apjJi'opl'jate fOI' en banc con5idr:ration.~ 

The result of the decision has been the institutionalization in 
circuit practice of counsels I petitions for en banc consideration. Peti~ 
tions for hearing en bane are rare) but petitions for en banc rehearing 
were filed in the fiscal year endiIlg June 30, 1964 by as many as 
one-fourth of the defeated litigants in some circuits: 

In Western Pacific the Supreme Court also approved final dis
position of unmeritorious petitions by the panel, as long as majority 
control of the en banc procedure was not irrevocably delegated in 
contravention of section 46 (c):sa. ),1 r. Justice Frankfurter, while con
curring generally nevertheless thought failure to circulate petitions to 
every active jlld~e was inconsistent with the majority co.'1trol directh'e 
of section 46 (c):'" 
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The Second Circuit practice of full circulation of pet.itions aftcr 
panel recommendation is more consistEnt with section 46(c). But jt 
is subject to the hazard that 110nsitting judges will pC'rJunctorily defer 
to the panel's recf.)mmendat.ion or perllaps not evcn read the petitions.~ 

A combination of reason.,> explains '''h)\ four circuits do not initially 
submit every petition for en banc con~idern.tion to every acth'e judge. 
The primary reason is that consideration of petitions absorbs too 
much time in courts of appeals working at or near capacity. 
In the District of Columbia and Second Circuits) merely a ten-minute 
glance at each of the approximately 130 petitions lited during 1964 
would have consumed about three eight-hour working days of each 
judge; the total number of five-day working weeks consllmed in each 
of the nine-judge circuits would be about five. In addition, some judges 
feel that a requirement that all acti\'e judgcs read petitions would 
encourage counsel to file more petitions:SU:Z Xot only would this increase 
the burden of reading them, but it would disparage the finality of panel 

decisions by making it appear that en banc review is ri regular method 
for obtaining reversal of a panel judgment. 

A second reason why circuits do not fully circulate petitions may 
be hecause they have proved to be of minimal aid in deciding whether 
to i.mplement the en banc power. 

FinallYI most judges seem to regard counsePs petitions as unn&es
sary to the effective implementa.tion of the en banc po\\'et"~ )Io~t 
judges apparently find that reading opinions o~ pan~l de~lslOns In 

wllich they did not participate and informal dlScu~Slon With other 
.ludges nre superior methods of discovering cases that deserve en bane 
treatment. d' . . 

With remarkable prescience, )lr. Jt1slice Jackson, ISSen~mg lO 

Western Pacific predicted that "today's decision will either be 19nored 
or it wm be reg;etted.lIs:ul For a time it seemed the former w?uld be th: 
case~ TodaYI most circuits have complied ,,-ith the reqtllr£.!l1~c?ts o~ 
the decision but the number of circuits that regret. the lmposlt:on <: 
the requirements is growing. Circuit experience ...... '1th ~ounsels p~ti· 
Hons for en banc consideration strongly suggests that n (stem POClf:C 
should be overruled insofar as it requires courts of appeals to ent~r~am 
such petitions. First, the rationale of Westen! Pacific--that petltlQns 
will aid the judges in effecth'ely implementing the en .ba~c power-h:s 
proved invalid because the petitions are ~s.ually unlller,lt~nous and .oft:~ 
poorly constructed. Further~ e\'en if petItions were: ehml,natcd, a JU~::: rr 
could still discover a case deserving en bane (on:;lderatIOn by rcadl~", 
the panel opinion which "state:; the issues and gi\'e7 the grou~ds ~or Its 
conclusion and thereby sui'ticiel1tly alcrts the mmds of expet'lcnced 
judO'es to what is at stake.'·~ 

,., Moreover the petitions-which should .be fully ~irc~lated among 
11 the active 'judges to be efieclive-ha\'e III som~ CIrCUIts c.r~ated a 
~urden on the judges and a delay in fina1i~)~ of man~ panel declsl.ons,} ~t 
would seem preferable to eliminate peutlOn~. w?lch do not mvo:, e 
litiaantsl ri"hts thereby allowing judges more tIme for panel fd~tle~ 
wh~re litirr~1ts/ rights ;re at issue.!J.:!) )!orco\'er, thc l11:\~ry 0 ot 

n'ons ~nd circ~lated opinions as a means for disco\'er,l:lg en bane 
h~d~c~tions seems an impcrm)5sible duplication oi j~nction ~n th\COur:s 
oi a eals working at or near capacity, If a cholce b;tVi een t e .t\\O 

d '~~s lllUSt be made petitions are dearly th~ more dlspe~~able smce 
j~~~e" n1ust familiari;'e themselves ,\;tb circuit precedent III order f?; 
cou~t; of appeals to maintain institutional attitudes on controverSIa 
and important questions. 
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Therefore, the most salutary approach would be to eliminate re
hearings en banc by circulation of draft opinions, so that all cases 
deserving en bane consideralion would be discovered before panel 
decision is announced. Even though the ught to petition for rehearing 
en bane would not be abolished, exercise of the right should be elimi
nated by the knowledge that no petitions would be granted. 

B. Voting for all En Ballc Proceeding 

As judges have indicated, the preferable practice is that denial of 
a suggestion for en banc consideration does 110t indicate the majority's 
attitude toward the merits of the case~ This practice parallels the 
Supreme Court's insistence that denial of application for writ of certio
rari is no expression of opinion on the merits;~ But the question on 
granting or denying certiorari is whether or not Supreme Court review is 
necessary to maintain inter-circuit uniformity or to establish a prece
dent of national importance~ Error in the lower court decision is 
theoretically not a factor(!l13 The different threshold question in almost 
every decision whether to sit en banc is whether the majority of 
active judges disagree with the decision the panel has made or is likely 
to make. Still, it would be speculative to assume that denial of a sug
gestion for en banc consideration reflects full court approval of the 
panel decision. Since the circuits arc too busy to reverse en banc every 
panel decision with which the majority disagrees, denial of the sug
gestion may have been caused by the unimportance of the case. Or the 
case may not have beGn the appropriate one for formulation of an 
important en banc precedent.':U. Or, because only an even number of 
judges were available for the en banc proceeding, the judges may have 
preferred to elelay en banc hearing to a later case in order to avoid an 
evenly divided court. 

C. Decision-Making by tlte Court of Appeals Ell Banc 

If a panel decision is reviewed en banc, ordinarily a half-dozen or 
more of the judges \\ill not have heard the oral argument. Therefore, 
attorneys are generally permitted to reargue the case on en banc rehear
ing, although this practice is not uniformly obsE'rved among the dr-

• 3'l1)- D . 
CUlts. e~plte uneven performances by attorneys, appellate judges 
usually con:i1Cler oral argument of crucial importance in the decisional 
processj 3M it would seem even more crucia~ in en banc proceedings 
which usually involve important and complex issues deserving the fullest 
exploration. Thus, en banc courts of appeals occasionally invite amici 
also to participate in oral argument~ 

It seems equally desirable to permit counsel to file new briefs if his 
~<:e is reheard e~ banco Prep~ring briefs for the different group of 
Judges may permit more effective appellate advocacy since teto brief 
with the tribunal undetermined is to battle in the fog.~ And because 
en banc proceedings are usually reserved for issues w'hich transcend the 
particular dispute) judges seem more likely, sua sponte, to raise issues 
not briefed or argued by counsel;:n"t' In such instances, the adversary 
system or due process may require that counsel have the opportunity to 
present written or oral argument to the newly discovered issue the court 
deems ·determinative.~ 
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D. S'rABILIZED ASSIGNMENTS AND SPECIALIZATION: PROBLEhS OF CELLULAR GROWTH 

(1) The Tradition of General Competence 

SPECIALIZED COURTS OR SPECIALIZED JUDGES 

Ros co e Poul'ld~~ 

As ha~ bren said in othel' connections, in
sr'.:acl of 5cttir:g up a nC'w conrt for every 
new ta~k we ~llUulJ provide an org:mi2:1tinn 
flexible enough to take care of new tasks U3 

they ari~e and turn its re50UrCl'S to new tasks 
when thooe to which they we,e assigned 
('case to require them. The principle must 
be not sJJeciali;:cti courts but spccz'alizad 
judges, dealing with their special subject~ 
when the wcrk of the courts is such as to 
permit, but .w'lilable for other work when 
the exigencie~ of the work of the courts 
require it. For two generations, at least, we 
have r,ot fully utilized the judges of our 
courts, although we have often made them 
worl< verv hard. Before adding more judges 
01' rrJCIre' courts, '\'0 ~hould be sure we are 
makinct the best Rnd fullest u~p of those 

'" wh(',m we have. 

1< * * 
Again. unifica

tion of the judicial system \\'o~ld 'do away 
with the waste of judicial power involved 
in the organiwtlon of scpar,;t1e courts with 
constitutionally or legislati\'c1y defined juris
dictions and fixed personnel. ~loreover, it 
would make it the business of a responsib1.e 
official to see 10 it that such waste did not 
recur and th"t judges wefe at band when
evcr and when'ver work \\,:15 at h:md to be 
done. It would greatly simplify appeals to 
the great saying not only of -the time ~nd 
energy of appellate courts, but to the saVIng 
of time and mOlley of litigants as well. An 
appeal could be merely a motion for a new 
trial, or for modification or vacation of the 
judgment, before anoth,!\, branch of the 
one court, and would call for no greater 
formality of procedure than any other mo
tion. It would obviate conflicts betwecn 
judges and courts of cO(ll"(linn.w j'..lrisdiction 
such as unhappily 1,.-., ")'j often takC'n 
place in many loca1i ;, <; und.:r a completely 
decentralized sy5tCl~'1 ·.v}:~c {h~rends UPf)11 

the good ta~tc and ',r"~ .• p.l'()priety of in
dividual judgcs, or ~ ppeal al tel' some finnl 
ordr:r, when as like as not the mischief h;1<; 
been done, to pre\ t~nt sllch occurrences. It 

would allow jt •. dgu to b"('(mll~ sp,~cia1ists. :;1 
the dispo~iti()n of p:ll'ticu btl' Lhi~CS of h 0-

gation withr.!!l f(;tluiring lhe settll1g up for 
them of special court~. 

In a unified court jud!!.~s call be as~ign('(l 
pennanently to the \vork for which thc'y 
prove most fit without h(.in~ drawn perm;'l
nently from the judicial force so that ti,t~y 
cannot be u~cd ebCWlierc \\'J~,cJ1 needed. 
Tills is likely to be incre:l~ingly ;.mport~lJlt. 
SpecializaLilln ",ill probal,ly become inc:e;1~
ingly desimble in the fu lurc. But concur
re~t juri~dictioll';, jurisdictional iines betwcen 
courts, with con.;cquenl Iili!:;dtion over the 
forms and \·CllUr. at the e:\pcl~se of the mer
its and J'uci(ye$ who (';tJ1 (b but one thil.i!', 
,., . b I 

no m~tt('f how lillIe of that 15 to e (o}\t.~ 
nor ho..,\' much of something el~c, arc not 
the way to promote cillcknt spt'ci;:tii:mtio:1. 
A~ cases of some class be('orne numerous and 
require that a ~pcci:lli~t P:IC;$ upon thrl"l, 
judgec; \Jr a jud;c WC'ltld be: c1e~igna1(;d [c'r 
th:1t purpmt' fh.1l1l tIll! starr of the wlw!·.! 

court, and the cases would Le a~signcd to 
them in the one court in which all causes 
would be pending, cven if in differC'nt 
branches or divisions, by some responsible 
functionary whosc~ duty it would be to see 
to it that the whole judicial pc\\'er of the 
state was fully utilized to the best advantage. 
When judges mak~ ~lssignments among them
selves the tendency to perfunctory routine 
and to follow tlll~ line of least resistance will 
keep up the practice of rapid periodical 
rotation which has been a bad feature of 
many courts. 

Again, from time to tim~ exc~pti~n~1 
causes come before the courts ll1 which It 15 

desirable to as~ign the best talcnt for that 
sort of case tlHit the staff of the court af
fords instead of leaving the c:t~e to the 
chance of what Judgc·happcm to'bc at hand 
;'It the time and place. 

*Late Dean of the Law School of Harvard University. Reproduced 
from Principles and Outline of a Modern Unified Court Organ
ization, 23 J.AH. JUD. S. 225, 23l-23L (1940). 
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Power to assign and duty of as~igning the 
most experienced and skillful judge< for such 
cases to the trial of the particular case may 
save much delay and expeme and prevent 
miscarriage of justice. If it be said that 
there is danger of abuse of this power of 
assignment of a particular case, the answer 
nlu~t be that jod:cyin?, to get such cases 
before a partict' h1' judge in a rtt.pidly rotat
ing.bench of judges is hot unknown today, 
and that the power of assignment will be 
exercised by a functionary definitely pointed 
out as responsible and subjeCt to responsible 
control by a superior of conspicuous posi
tion. Divided responsibility is no responsi
bility. Concentration of responsibility in a 
chief justice with corresponding power will 
correct, indeed will compel correction of, 
many abuses \, ~1ich have gTC'wn up because 
no one had the respomibility for preventing 
or removing them. Unless responsible head
ship for the whole jud:cial system is provided 
and given power to meet the exigencies of 
the responsibility, there is n:al danger that 
an administmti\"e wperintending control of 
the courts will be set up from without. This 

would not merely infringe the constitutional 
sepal'<' of powers. It would be a dan-
gerous s .'!ction Ijf the courts to the execu-
tive at a rime when executivc hegcmony has 
become a conspicuous feature of our policy. 
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THE COP (T'S EXPERT OR THE EXPERT COURT 

,,( 
Karl N. Llewellyn , 

If situation-sense and the equities or immanent law of the sig
nificant type of situation are a dominant factor in the right shap
ing of the rule, in the wise determination of principle, and in the 
outcome of the case, then the question arises as to whether SUC.:1 

t'rigs as are pliable should not be bent to\\'ard insuring, inside 
the appellate judicial institution itself, the development of such 
knmdedge as, to paraphrase Brandeis, is essential to understand
ing, just as understanding should precede judging. 1-Iansficld in
formed himself on commercial matters inleT alia by way of his 
special jurymen; on certain technical m::ltters of conveyancing. in
formation was stuffed by Fearne down a most unwilling :,[ans
field gullet. Continental countries specialized out commercial 
courts, as we (as if 011 the modelof the ancient Court of the Ex
chequer) haye specialized out Courts of Customs Appeals and of 
Tax Appeals. The old Reichsg-ericht not only divided off those 
benches which heard SOlely criminal cases, but did a good deal of 
subject matter specialization among the six benches 'which sat on 
civil matters .. The French havc a special judicial system to han
dle administratile cases. There have been specialized labor 
courts, military courts, courts dealing with matters of family and 
inheritance, juyenile courts. There is no end. 

In regard to all of this my O\\;n view has over the years settled 
into clarity. In regard to first instance litigation, I see great val
ues in the specialized tribunal. Our "Workmen's Compensation 
schemes appeal to me, for ins tan,',,!, as our Federal {Employers' 
Liability schemc cloes not; and I see great value to be had from 
putting traffic accident litigation on some simila.r basis.M& And 
little though I like the probate rackets I have run in~o, I think a 
special court for that class of business (as for family matters) so 
useful when handled moderatel)' ,,:ell as to outweigh the dangers 
of politics and patronage. And I expect shortly to be devoting a 
good deal of personal time to the development of a commercial 
tribunal to pass on questions of commercial fact with commercial 
sense in a commercial manner. 'Vhen all of that has been 
said, however, and much more, it still seems to me that in
creasingly as technological complexity piles high, our ancient in
s~itution of ultimate review by those complete nonspecialists, the 

Late Professor of Law, University of Chicago. Reproduced from 
THE COMMON LAW TRADITION--DECIDING APPEALS, pages 333-335 (Litt le, 
Brown & Co., 1960). 
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genua/ Supreme Court, stands out as one of the wisest institutions 
man has thus far managed to develop. 

The days are gone, we must remember, and tiny is their chance 
of ever recUlring, in which our CO)ll"ts of review either esteerned 
themseh'es omnicompetent or viewecl. with jealousy the regulatory 
or decisional activities of more specialized governmental bodies. 
Today the expert technician is handled with a gentle ;rein, in
deed - granted only that he use 9'0od faith a~d a ~ecent modi
cum of fair procedure. But untIl our techmcal kmgs become 
philosophers (and 1 will hope, even then, not Plato'S) we surely 
'need, to keep them from unbalanced divagation, an ultimate pos
sibility of review by our sole official voices of noncombatant, re
sidual horse sense: the bench of the llnspecialized appellate court. 
No gain in exyert competence could make good a loss of that 
grass-roots soil-cover and earth-feel. ., . ., 

Yet much of the value of expertIse IS avaIlable wIthm that 
framewo'l"'k. 'Vater experts tell me that the elder Sanborn stood 
majestic in that life-giving field; I have myself measured the sure
ne.~ in commercial matters of Hough and Learned Hand, and 
Swan, and Cowen; Lehman's understanding or lealty dealings was 
like a (Toad violinist's of his instrument. True, surpassing intel
lectuat power is by definition rare, not many judges are caped to 
make, or remake, the law of water rights or of realty dealmgs or 
overseas contracts or of contracts in general or othenvise to occupy 
a niche in the judicial hall of fame; nor can we demand or hope 
from many the prodigious labor of a Brandeis or Cardozo. But 
an appellate judge is entitled to a few hobbies, like any other 
man, and it does not take too much sustained' reading and ob
servation to build some interest in and understanding of one or 
another industry or line of activity or problem in this bewildering 
but bewitchino- world around us. That is what gives the rele-o . 
vant law-stuff - cases, statutes, briefs -..! body, depth, meamng. 
Yet insofar as bent or hobby may make any appellate judge, on 
and inside his own court, an expert or the expert in any field, he 
will be still subject to ,the sound review to which his court sub
jects all other ~xperts. Traynor's neat phrasing has alread~ bee~ 
quoted: "Actu,my the expert in water law or tax law or 011 ana 
gas law knows more than most the compk:x uncertainties of his 
subject and the risks that would attend insulated study. What 
knowiecirre he has he can share with his colleagues, who are com-

b '. • 
pelent to understand him if they are competent to szt on a 
court." 314 (My italics.) 

314 Some Open Questions on the Work of State Appellate Courts, 24 U. Chi. L. 
Rev. 21l. 217 (1957). 
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But when the expert (who should be measured by his knowl
edge and understanding of the facls far more than of the law) 
has persuaded hIs colleagues, if he d':les, then there is real value 
in having the expert do the writing up of the results. Above 
(pp. 241 ff.), in addressing tlll' advocale, there was indication of 
the blurring or misleading imp)ication which lies so close when a 
writer does not "know the complex uncertainties of his subject." 
Commonly, difficulties are weathered, and better law is made 
cleaner and faster, when the phrasing is done by the man most 
aware of the whole problem-situatiun. Per contra) there is a 
strong case to be made against having that man do any prelimi
nary r<::port on a case in his r.hosen field. There .are "risks that 
would attend insulated study," and the best guaranty against such 
insulation is the committing of ti,~ preliminary study to some per
son outside the insulatlOn. That raises high probability of effec-. 
tive cross-lighting: for it is a rare expert who can keep from dig
ging, on his own, into his own favorite corner ()f the legal garden. 
Any time-cost of having report and opinion by t\\·o different men 
would therefore normally be halved; and it can be argued with 
some force that even the half \\:ould be far from wasted, as knowl
edge of an expert field would caine to spread around the college. 

., 
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THE EXPERT ON LEARNED HAND'S COURT 

Marvin Schick* 

Several members of the Second Circuit said ~n interviews ~at 
there is some tendency to assign cases to experts, 'but other judges 
disahrreed. Review of 19·11-51 cases reveals several assignment patterns: 
patent cases went to Learned Hand or, in his absence, to Judge Chase; 
.Judge Swan wrote often in immigration and naturalization <lppeals; 
Judge Augustus Hand specialized somewhat in selective service 
appeals; where Connecticut law was involved, Judge Clark would get 
the call, while most of the few Vermont cases went to Judge Chase.iOIh. 

*Special Assistant to the Hayor of New York, Ph.D., N.Y..U. 

Reproduced from LEARNlm HAND'S COURT 101 (John Hopkins 
Univ. Press, 1970). 
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SUBSTANTIVE DIVISION OF 'THE CIRCUITS 

* Paul D. Carrington 

A better solution than creating ~maller geographical units 
is to divide the large circuits into divisions based on subject matter 
of cases.~ For purposes of illustration, let us assume a court with 
1000 filings and twelve judges. Such a court would be expected 

to hear and tlecide in excess of 600 cases a year, the balance 
being terminated before hearing or submission.~";; On the basis of 
records available for prior years, it wouid be a simple task to 
divide the circuit's docket into equal halves by subject, so that 
about 500 filings will be listed on the docket of each divi~ion. For 
example, the 500 cases for Dh'ision A could be composed of the 
fol1owing categories, estimated with reasonable accuracy: about 
ISO administr::tive appeals, thirty tax appeals. twenty labor re
lations cases, eighty diver 3i ly and local cases, 130 habeas corpus 
petitions from state prisoners. seventy government property and 
contract claims, and perhaps twenty government tort claims.:!'''] 
Division B \vould hear the balance. Only those judgeS assigned 
to each didsion wuuld participate in the formulation of the law 
of the circuit with respect to the matters assigned to ils docket; 
in this way, the nurnber of participants could be kept within man
ageable limits, assuring a reasonable measure of stability .. It 
would be expected that all the judges assigned to a division 
would maintain an awareness of the work of their colleagues 
within the divisioll, and that the group would sit en banc to re
solve vexing problems. The law applied by the judges assigned 
to the othc'r (li,·ic:.ion, however, would not be their responsibility or 
concern. 

On the basis of 500 filings per division, six judges would be 
assigned to sit on cases assigned to Division A; the remaining six, 
to Division B. Judges might be rotated between the divisions, 
assuring a full range of experience for each judgr while limiting 
in each substantive area the number participating in a particular 
year in the making of the law of the circuit. Every term, two 
judges from each division would exchange assignments, so that no 
judge \vould remain in the same division for more than three years. 

A strength of this system would be its tlexibility. In addition 
to the rotation of judges, no litif!ant would be regarded as having 
a right to ha\'j: his case decided by a panel from one divisiul1 rather 
than the other. Ho\vever, the lines between divisions would not 
be "jurisdictional," and in urgent situations. matters mieht be 
assigned to any panel available,' irrespective of divisional ar~ange
ment. Ii one division proves to be overburdened, divisional lines' 
could be rearranged or personnel assignments could be altered 
from an even distribution of judges to a seven-to-five division. 
When visiting judges, senior judges, or district judges are used 
to fill out the court, they could be allocated between the divisions 
according to immediate need. --_._------

*Professor of Law, University Clf Michigan. Reproduced from 
Crowded Dockets and the Courts of Appeals: The Threat to the 
Function of Review and The National Law, 82 HAlW. L. REV. 542, 
587-596 (1969). 

20~ About two appeals in fiyc do not reach hearing. In 1!j67, ~"~5 cases were 
dispused of without hearing or submission j 446S were decided by the cou rls of 

appeals. 196; .-\:>:>01. Rr.PORT )80. 
20~ These :igu res are rou1!hly proportional to recent cXjJNicnce in the ::\int1' 

Circuit. Su, e.g., 196; A:<~eAL Rr.PORT 19.-95 (comparable data on all circuits). 
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Moreover, under this mode of operation a circuit could easily 
assimilate more permanent judges. If the Fifth Circuit is to have 
fifteen judges, its docket might have three divisions, each employ
ing the services of five judges. On the addition of the twenty
second judgeship, a fourth division would be added. With five 
divisions, a single circuit could assimilate as many as thirty-five 
judgeships and yet maintain a reasonably stable law of the circuit.. 
At some point. of course, the subject matter of the docket could 
not stand further subcli\"ision, and so there is an absolute limit 
to the number of divisions that might be created. Perhaps the 
number of judges assigned to a division could exceed seven, but 
at some point, not much beyond that number, it seems likely that 
the increased stability gained by the division scheme would di-

. minish below the point of justificaqon for the change. 
The most obvious critical response to this proposal is to con

demn it as a specialization of the federal judiciary.~ But under 
this plan there is limited danger of specialization, for the efforts 
of judges would be focused for limited periods of time and on a 
wide range of cases. The breadth of subjects assigned to each 
docket and the steady turnovcr of personnel greatly reduce the 
likelihood that judges \youldbecome so specialized and absorbed 
in the intricacies of their expertise as to be unable to vie\', prob
lems as a. whole. Indeed, the plan may have the advantage of 
dimini'3hing the impact of "expertism" on federal law. The pres
ent general docket affords the judge \vho formerly was an experi
enced tax or utilities lawyer an opportunity to o\"erpo\ver his less 
expert colleagues. Under the proposed plan, as judges concen
trate on a narrower range of subjects, the disparity in the level 
of expertise should be reduced. Also, the proposed dockets would 
be wide enough in range to foreclose any danger of the harm 
attendant upon intellectual inactivity, and triennial rotation would 
prevent the judges from sutling too deeply into intellectual ruts. 

The effect of specialization on the recruitment of judges is 
a related concern, and the fear has been expres~ed that the best 
lawyers would be less willing to devote their careers to an ofr'ice 
too restricted in compass. It seems quite unlikely, however, that 
the kind of change proposed would .make the office kss attract
ive to thl' hest lawyers, for it would surely be recognized that the 
effect of the change would be to enlarge the creative opportunities 
of the circuit judges, as weii as to relie\'e some of the burdens oi 
the present arrangement. Circuit judgeships would surely remain 
among the most prestign)Us professional opportunities available 
to American lawyers. :\nother danger of specialization is that 
it indirectly al'iects the integrity of the process of judicial selec
tion. \\"hen a courl is limited to a few kinds of matters, those in
volved in the litigation are quite likely to make an extraordinary. 
effort to control the selection of its judges. This was, for ~xample, 
the undoing of the old Commerce Court. which failed because 
it became a railroaders' court~ But sharply ider 'M;\:d inter
ests tend to neutralize themselves in appointmenu" courts of 
general jurisdiction. For this purpose, it is clear tr.&t the rotating 
assignments in the ploposed plan "'1""tld evoke generalized, not 
specialized, appointments. and there 'uld be no greater chance 
than at present for any interest to dominc.. . the selection of drcuit 
judges. . 
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Other objections to the proposal are more substantial. Un
deniably, by di\'iding the court the plan would create some risk 
of aberrational decisions by a minority of a circuit, for the judges 
assigned to ~ particular didsion might not be representative of 
the \\'hole.:!1/;100 But this risk is not dif1'erent in kind from the danaer 
involved in permitting any small group of judges to make d:ci
sions for the whole. ~Iol'co\'er, the propo~ed schemc has enouah 

" flexibiJity to handle this problem. The dockets and personnel :s
signments would be subject to annual review bv the judaes oi the 
circuits sitting in the Circuit Council.".!iO Thu~ there isoa\'ailable 
a measure of indirect ·control by the group, which would be lost 
if the circuits were di\'ided geographically. The Circuit Council 
might ~be tempted to let 11 judge's decisions influence reassign
ments, an undesirable practice but one which may not be totall\' 
absent in the, present method of assigning cases to panel~. T~ 
some extcnt. careful administration of the divisions could rc
duce a tendency' in the scheme toward schisms and cliques. For 
example, to avoid the permanent pairing of judges in the rota
tion, new judges could be put at the bottom of the rotation Qrder 
in the divisions to which they are assigned. The tendencv of a 
rhythm of rotation to keep some judges together can also -be re
strained by increasing the number of divisions, so that the judges 
are not full-time members of one subgrci'Llp, but are members' of 
more than one division. Carried too far, this would make the 
scheme too complex. But it would noL" for example. be dif11Ci.llt to 
divide a docket four ways rather-than .two, assigning each judge 
to half-time duty in two of the four divisions. 

Another concern is the prospect that the scheme might Dur
chase geographic stabili 1y at the cost of doctrinal instabili L \' ~\',r 
time from the rapid turnover within the divisions. But tl~e risJ.. 
?f. instabilit?,. over time should Ge weighed against the stabilizing 
mfluence whIch results from defining the judicial of Ike in terms 
of specific substantive re::;ponsibilities. This proposed substantive 
divi~ion would lead judges to define their duties as the mak:ng of 
t~~ and labor lao\\' rather than regional law. rendering the responsi
bIlIty for doctrinal stabi!·ity explicit. This self-image might use
fully·be contrasted v:ith.the definition of office that would result 
from the splitting of circuits geographically, which might lead 
judges to think of their creative duties as law making for :'Ianhat
tan or some larger area. Also, instability attendant on quick turn
over must be balanced against the risk of intellectual torpor in 
extending greatly the length of their service \ .... ithin a sincrle di
vision. The assignment of each judge to two divisions ~'ith a 
biennial revision of one half of the judge's duties might reduce 
the risk enough to permit the use of a four-year norm. Alterna
tively, if greater weight is to be placed on the need for stabilitv 
over time, judges could be kept on partial call ior a period follo,,;
ing their ;otation. Thus, the rooo-case docket might be divided 
into three divisions. Seven judges would be assigned to each, one 
rotating each year, Lut only the four junior in service in each di-
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vision would sit on ordinary panel:;, the other three being avail
able only as. ballast in the operation of the divisional en banc 
procedure. Each judge would devote 11l0:;t of his timE' to one 
division during his three- or iour-year assignment. while retaining 
for two or three years some control over radical shifts of view re
sulting from his departure. \\,ithin the framework of a t\velve
judge court, both. of these suggestions could easily be used. Six 
divisions would be created, \vith each judge sitting regularly on 
two oi thE' ::ix, and on en banc proceedings only in one or two of 
the others. This method of operation would tend to plec1ude 
clique formation, and, by extending the divisional turnover period 
to six years, would assure reasonable stability over time to the 
law of the circuit. 

These added wrinkles, however, would cause problems in the 
larger circuits, the Fifth, ~inth, and Tenth. The proliferation of 
divisions would give rise to some difficulty in scheduling court 
dates convenient to all parts of the circuit. If, for example, each 
division must be available in Jacksonville and Fort \,"orth every 
month, the amount of travel required of the judges would be 
unreasonable. A partial answer to this problem could be found 
in the use of somewhat less complex schemes in the far-flung 
circuits. Alternatively. a remedy might lie in a partial circuit 
split, a reasonable possibility with a divisional scheme. Some di
visions, handling classes of cases with respect to which the har
monization of national law presents less of a '1)roblem, might be 
localized without harm to the policies served by maintaining the 
unity of the larger circuits. Thus. little would be 10::t if the divi
sional scheme were employed to divide the geographically large 
circuits with respect to diversity and criminal litigation.~l1 For 
example, it might be contemplated .that in the Fifth Circuit some 

judges would be permanently assigned to a division which would 
hear all diversity and criminal matters coming up from Texas, 
Louisiana, and :'Iississippi. Or, perhaps, there might be three such 
geographical divi:;ions. All the judges would then be available 
to de\:ote about half their time in rotation among the other sub
stantive divisions. The subject-matter divisions' might thus be 
limited in number to t\yO or three so that they could sit frequently 
enough to provide adequate service to all parts of the circuit. This 
approach to the problem of the cig circuit would appear to secure 
most of the benefits of the geographic split, \vithout aggravating 
the problem of intercircuit instability. 

211 The homogeneity of the national law is, of course, n serious prtJblem for 
criminal lilig.ltion, but this is an area where the Supreme Court can be expected 
to handle the problem of intercircuit corflict. Furthermore, the percenta!(e of 
routine cases presenting no si::milic:mt lc~al issues is vcry high, and the need for 
dispatch in the handling of these matters is grc<lt. 
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Another hazard is that the administrator of this plan might 
be unable to keep casC:' assignments 'discrete by divisions because 
of overlapping oi issues in individual cases. The administrative 
task of assigning cases. howe\·E'r. i::; ea::-icr than mi~h t appear. ir)!, 

many, if not most. cla:;ses oi federal litigation are integral and not 
overlapping~ Thus, in the simplE' two-divi3ion breakdown, it is 
easy enough to select categories, such as revenue or administrative 
appeals, which pre:ent no problem of identiiication. And a mis
cellaneous docket would be maintained for those cases containing 
issues beyond anyone division's docket. A possible division of the 
Fifth Circuit docket rel'l:'als little likelihood of overlap if the pro
posed scheme were ell;)ioyed. After the diversity and criminal 
cases are set aside for separate treatment. 500 federal civil appeals 
in the circuit could reasonably be anticipated for the current year. 
They might be divided thus: 

Division A : Employers Liab:li ty (2 S); Original Proceedings 
(20); Taxation (8S); U.S. Tort Claims (30). 

DivisionB: Bankruptcy (30); Eminent Domain (IO); La
bor Rela,tions (80); Labor Standards (IS); 
Miscellany (3S). 

Division C: Administrative Business Regulation (2 S); An
titrust (10); Civil Rights (70); Government 
Contracts and Property (20); :\1iller Act (10); 
Patcnt&T~ademark(IS); Social Security (20). 

These categories are not all integral. It is possible, for ex
ample, that a tort claim against the Government might be joined 
with a claim that property is being taken without just compensa
tion. 110re troublesome,' perhaps, are the situations in which is
sues might be presented out of the usual context, as where the 
Government asserts a tax claim in a bankruptcy proceeding. Such 
coniplexities would require a careful exercise of the administrator's 
discretion in assigning cases to divisions. But difficliities should 
be rare, and the worst consequence 6f an incorrect or incomplete 
a.ssignment WOllld be that a case might be decided by a different 
group of judges than the parties might have expected. But the 
lik.elihood that an "outside': panel would depart from the law 
of the circuit because of inexperience with the substantive field of 
law would be 'tempered by "their awareness that they are in an 
unusual situation. The ability of federal judges must not be 
slighted; they certainly should have no more difficully understand
ing precedents from another division than would any other par
ticipant in the litigation. 

Interdivisional splits on interpretations of Rules of Civil 
Procedure, provisions of the Administrative Procedure Act, or 
the Judicial Code, which govern matters coming before all divi
sions, will not be uncommon. However, this is not a serious prob
lem for the reason that such provisions pertaining to procedure 
and institutional arrangements are not, despite their apparent gen
erality, appiicable with precisely equal force to'all classes of cases, 
without regard for substantive differences. That discovery rules. 
for example, operate somewhat differently in antitrust cases and 
civil rights C~$CS should not be regarded as extraordinary or dis
turbing; while the institutional apparatus is the same, the mix 
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of values weighed in the decisions is inevitably different. There 
is no unfair discrimination in treating differe~t cases as if they 
were difierent: nor is there disturbance to legal planning activities, 
because in:ititutional practices are t.oo remote from their con
cern.~13 

Still, the presumption in favor of uniformity in the Federal 
Rules must be acknowledged, and the division scheme cannot fullv 
meet its demands: Since 11 problem of procedure will often b~ 
raised in a case posing a substantive issue as well, procedural 
cases mllst be handled with somewhat less concern for unifying 
discipline. It seems sufllcient to designate one of the divisions as 
having a senior responsibility for matters pertaining to the rules 
of procedure and the interpretation of the Judicial Code, and its 
decisions would generally establish the law of the circuit with 

. respect to these questions. Other divisions would be expected to 
conform, unless there appeared to be a compelling substantive 
reason for proceeding differently. It would seem appropriate in 
circuits having a single division charged with responsibility for 
diversity of citizenship cases that such a division be designated as 
the procedure division as weli, both because a high percentage of 
the significant issues raised by diversity appeals are institutional 
C1ud because service in the diversity division may otherwise be 
regarded as a less attractive assignment. It would not be inappro
priate to authorize the administrator to assign occasional cases 
involving difncult procedural issues to the designated division 
despite the fact that substantive issues preSented indicated differ
ent as.3ignments; this would be sensible, for example, in the rare 
case in which one party is seeking to mount a broad scale attack 
on a federal rule~ This creates some risk of blurring the divi
sional lines, but rigid maintenance of these Jines i:;. not essential' 
the parties will receive a full hearing bdore a fully qualified panel 
of judgrs. 

Little legislation seems needed to create substantive divisions 
for courts of appeals. The present provisions of the Judicial Cotle 
pertaining to en banc procedure.:!.:.;. could be amended to make 
them inapplicableto circuits of ten or more judgeships. The Code 
would then provide that such circuits be divided into divisions in 
accordance with rules of court promulgated by the local Circuit 
Council, subject perhaps to some miI!imal statutory standards. 
\Yith substantive divisions, the courts of appeals could assimilate 
as many as thirty-five new judgeships. which, on the basis of pres
ent output, could handle 2800 appeals a year. Thus, we might 
hope to preserve for sOine time the iutegIily of the la\\ of the cir
cuit without imposing unacceptable burdens on the Supreme 
Court and without risking any significant challges in the nature 
of the federal judicial process. 

213 Ct. H.:'IL Hart, The Re/aliolls Bft weell Siale and Federal Law, 5'\ COLUM, 

L. REV. 489, 51J (1954). 
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i THE MAXIMUM SIZE OF A .COURT 

Henry T. Friendly* 

\Vc thus [pach the question whether there is any sufficient 
objection to increasing the l1lilUUCr or juugt's in a court of appeais 
above nine. While I confessed that the case for not increasing the 
number of district judges in any large measure was not one that could 
be prayed, I have no such doubt with respect to the courts of appeals. 
The essential difference is that the latter are collegial. Under the Act 
of 189 J they hnd only three judges each, so the same judges ulways 
sat together. As the business increased, more judges were aelded and 
the three-judge panel system developed. Thcre was no great trouble 
in maintaining this efIectively so long as there were no more than 
five judg(!s in any court of appeals. According to my rudimentary 
math';:J11atic~:, with five judges there would be len possible panels and 
everyone would have at least one member who had, been on any 

previous panel. The possibility of one panel's proceeding in ignorance 
of what another was doing thus did 110t exist. Even with the six judges 
of "Learned Hand's Court"~ the chances of this were small. With 
nine they are much greater, and with eleven, thirteen or fifteen, greater 
still. There is a method for dealing with this problem, namely, the 
circulation of all proposed opinions to each judge, as is done to a 
considerablB extent in t11e Third, Fourth and District of Columbia 
Circuits, but this means more work152 and certainly more deJay, 
particularly In view of the present condition of the mails. An increase 
in the number of judges would increase the {wmner of requests for 
votes upon en bunc consideration, although not in direct proportion, 
And would greatly ellhance the dift1culty of handling those that were 
granted. And the suggestion that en bane proceedings be limited to 
a "reviewing division," presumably of the active judges ranking 
highest in precedence although with an age li;nitation,103 would 
inevitably breed justifiable dissension. 

*Senior Circuit Judge, United States Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit. Repro
duced from FEDERAL JURISDICTION: A GENERAL 
VIEW 44-46 (Columbia Univ. Press 1973) 
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Again, the jUdges of the circuit "in rf'gular acth'e service" con
stitute the judicial council for the circuit, which is directed to "make 
all necessary orders for the effective and expeditious ndministration 
of the business of the courts within iL[. circuit:'~ Since an increased 
number of judges would interfere with this function, it has been pro
posed that only the senior five, or seven, or what-have-you, should 
partidpate. I do not like the idea of second-class judges. ~10reover, 
I am not confident that tho:: oldest jUdges can make the greatest con
tribution to some of the council's work; )'i't they would rightly resent 
being ruled by their juniors, especially with respect to the manage
ment of their own court. 

152. J.f it hI! ~idcl lh~ procedure would not involve more work since, 
presumably, all ihe judges. read all the opinions after they appear, r 
would strongly disagree. The responsibility 1 would feel with rcspe.::t 
to a proposed opinion is quite difIerent from that concerning one 
that has already appeared. In the latter case, 1 am concerned only 
with two situations: One is where the result seems so wrong on a 
point within the ambit of F.R.A.P. 35(a)-a situation usually flagr,cd 
by a dissent--that I shoul:.! make or support a request for recon
sideration en banc. The other is where some remark, very likely not 
affecting the resillt, is in contliet with a previolls (if:ci~ion of our COllrt 

or the Supreme Court or otherwise contains Sl'riOllS seeds of future 
trouble, so thn! I should ask th(' opinion writer to consider a 
modificati(m. If I saw the opinion prior to its flling and thour-ht 
thl! result wfong, could I in good conscience refrain from saying so, 
even though [ would not re£ard the precedent a~ sllfficiently important 
that T would support reconsideration en bane? Would I not feel an 
obligation to SllQ2est changes where I thought the langllage murk:, 
or the reasonintillogical, 'even though I ag~ecd with the ~esull? l~ 
short, docs no! the p~;\cdce rc~ult either in iqrgely defeating the very 
objective of the panel syste:n or in a judge sitting by and saying 
nothing about what he regards as mistakes'] To me neither result is 
al.tractive. 

153. See tC5timony of Judge 1. Sk'elly Wright in R('\';sion of Appellate 
COllrts, llearing 011 SJ. Res. 122 Before fhe SlIbcom/ll. on /mprm'c
menfs in Judici(/l JI(/ch ill 1'1)' a)' the Senate Com Ill. all the Judiciary, 
92d Con g., 2d Scss. 21-22 (197:!). The asserted analogy to the 
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Beyond all this is the desirability of judges of a collegial court 

really knowing each otllei', by talking together, lUl1chins together 

even-p('rhaps particularly-drinking ttlgNher. This promotes und(.'r
standing, prevents unnecessary dis:lgrecmcIits, and avoids the intro
duction of personal [,Dimosity into !ho~c clifft'rences of opinion that 
prnperly occur. 1 believe rhat dose: p:!r:;.nnal rc1ation~hips have been 
onc of t!}C soure::; of &tr\'ng~h of the .. Suplr..:nle. Cuurt; \.,.hell these have 
degenerutcd, so has the Court's performcll1ce. I thus agree again with 

Professor Geoffrey Hazard that "li]t \vill therefore be simply impos
sible, in the foreseeable fllture, to solve the problem of 'too many 
appeals' by increasing the mm-,ber of judges."lu5 

155. Hazard, sUfl'tl note 127, at 8~. S"t' allo FRANKFL'RHH & L.>.NDlS 187, 
and the vk\\, of Judge Lumhard. S!lf'rLI notc 116, at 21-22. 

Profe%or Carrington has rror0:.ed an e1abL1ratc plhn fol' en
deavoring 10 meet thi.: problem by ,.c!':lr:uiolg COllr" of "ppcals or 
many mcn;t'~;·, into subj.:.,:t-:liatlt'r div;sions t:1fJui!h '.\ hich the 
various jUd,:e5 v.iiI rotate Hnd \\ hkh v.ill bc the lJllimate authority. 
subje.;:t 0nl; tt) SUr>reme Co\l:-t review. in t/w t:'T~ oi cases conlld~J 
10 them. SC(' Ctrrin,;toil. SliP/d. 8: H.\R\,. L. KL\,. at 5f;7-96. -:-"1any 
of Iht! dim~,!ltic, in this ;ch,rne are recognizc';.! t,y the amhor but, 
to my mind. !'Ire not answt·r~d. A ~omp!ete nn,lly,is of my grounJ~ 
for disagrecn'cflt would bt) WO 'p,:,c-cunsuminf:. Some havc been 
suggested in thc pceeeding tLXt. Anuther is that appeals do Pot 

neatly divid~ by \Ubj.:ct-Olalt<:r. For ,,\ampIC, a Cl iminal case nu,y 
turn on t:1C tun<;truction of <! Llbor statute, a \<lX ~ta!'J!"', or a 

securities st<ltutc. A lax claim ean turn up in bankruptcy. Qucstions 
under the Administrativc Procedure ilct may arise in almost any 
litigation against government officers or agencies; issue, undcr the 
Federal Rules of Civil ProCedure may ('rop up in every piece of 
civil litigation. Evident:e questions can arise anywhere. Furthermore, 
a judge. of the court of ~ppc~ls should !lOt be required to sit by and 
aiio\\' a decision of his colleagues on an imrortnm matter with which 
he disagrees to become "th,~ law of the circuit" and remain so 
unless r,vnd until other j\1d~es conslituting that "divbion" choose to 
reconsider. While Prnfe,~'Or Cal'ringtun~ is to be arplauded for 
trying. his proposal would introduce more problems than il ,elves. 
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